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Four Aldermanic Candidates - Three Vacancies
i
m City Engineers Estimate
It WiU Cost
To Tame Pentictoii Creek
J. W. JOHNSON H. M. “HERB” GEDDES ALDEBMAN F. C. CHRISTIAN AI.DERMAN E. A. TITCHMARSII
i My record of public service, em­
bracing 17 years on City Council, 
is 'well known and requires no am­
plification here. If I am again 
honored by election as alderman I 
siiall do my utmost to ensure that 
council operates within the limits 
of its budget. The present tax rate 
is as high as is practical. Any 
further raise would only discourage 
establishment of new industries and 
hew building construction. "With 
efficient management and elimina­
tion of waste the City Council 
should be able to operate within its 
present budget and still provide 
necessary civic services.
I shall advocate a reasonable cut 
dn electric light and power rates. 
This I think justified in view of 
the $181,000 profit shown in the 
, last report. A lower rate will in­
crease demand and encourage new 
industries to locate here.
I will, if elected, suggest a revi­
sion of assessments, downwards.
I shall, if given your confidence, 
press for further grants from the 
government towards Penticton and 
Ellis creeks. I will campaign to 
hav^: either the federal or provih- 
clal government take over the old 
hospital for rise as an old peoples’ 
home, or as a home for needy vet­
erans in the south Okanagan dis­
trict. . ,
I am allowing my name to stand 
for the first time, for alderman in 
the City of Penticton, with one 
thought 4n mind — namely, it is 
my duty.
I do feel, however, there 'should 
be more citizens of Penticton wil­
ling to allow their names to stand 
for this very Important office — 
citizens to whom Pentipton has 
been kind — citizens who owe this 
service to Penticton, but these 
names were not forthcoining.
I have always taken an active 
part in the club and social activities, 
which go to make Penticton a bet­
ter place in which to live, such as 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Board of Trade, Gyro Club, and re­
cently I had the honor and privil­
ege of serving on the directorate of 
the Penticton and District Peach 
Festival Association.
I have been a resident, engaged 
in business in Penticton, for the 
past eighteen years, and feel as 
well acquainted as one outside the 
council can expect to be with what 
the people of our City want and 
are getting.
If elected I intend to act in the 
interests of continued welfare and 
development of our city to the best 
of my ability.
During the past two years I have 
tried to serve you faithfully and 
well. While an aldeman I have 
been active on the tourist associa­
tion, the hospital board, the town 
planning commission and have 
worked harmoniously with other 
civic bodies. In my thinking I 
have tried to be fair, stiiaight-for- 
ward and progressive, and I have 
worked towards getting results, for 
words without actions are mean' 
ingless.
If you have been interested in 
community affairs, you should 
know of those persons in whom you 
can put your confidence and trust. 
Whether or not I have been a 
good public servant is for you to 
decide'.on election day. You are 
the sole judge.
■What constructive ideas I have 
for the future and what I will try 
to achieve are briefly outlined be­
low:
More concrete sidewalks, curbs 
and gutters: continued improved 
permanent streets; extension and 
improvement of existing water, ir­
rigation, electric light and sewer 
facilities; the consideration, and 
implementation, if necessary, of an­
ticipated recommendations of the 
present Stevenson and Kellogg sur­
vey: the . further development .of
the tourist and other industries.
I have lived among you, and 
grown fruit in this, community for 
30 years. I have represented you 
as an alderman for the past three.
Looking over those three years 
in retrospect, there are very very 
few deci^ons I made on your be­
half or policies which I shared in 
making I would now alter in the 
light of hind-sight.
If they have proven satisfactory 
to a majority of 3«ou, I too am sat­
isfied, and that is the only genuine 
reward that comes to people in 
public office, and you have the op­
portunity on Saturday next at the 
polls to avail yourselves of my ser­
vices for a Ifurther two years. If, 
however, you desire to make a 
change, that opportunity is also 
open to you.
Finally, as a policy, I believe in 
refusing borrowing wherever pos­
sible, and would bring to your at­
tention that reductions of tax rate 
or utility rates can have but one 
result, reduction of services or de­
terioration of those already pro­
vided. .
Whatever, your decision, I shall 
never compromise my principles or 
curry public favor to win public of- 
hce. I prefer, to retain my inde­
pendence and my self respect. .
Study of Penticton Creek by city engineers indicates ^ 
that an expenditure of $600,000 is required for repairs 
and improvements in qrder to prevent possible flooding.
The figure is included in a report on creek require­
ments, made by assistant engineer lioug. Webber, un­
der the supervision of Paul G. W. Walker, city engineer, 
and IS quoted in a letter to the dominion public works 
department, in which City Council requests a conference 
between city and government officials on Penticton 
Creek problems. ,
Recently City Council asked the dominion govern­
ment to discuss the creek-'fi.roblem stressing that Okan­
agan flood control officials, in a report presented to the 
government in 1946, indicated that the creek should be 
part of the flood control project.
■* The dominion government replied 
that it was not responsible for Pen-NEW HOSPIIAL
Bjsports Indicate. AH Js Well
Small
Penticton’s new hospital could 
not be operated next year on the 
budget allowed for the present hos­
pital in 1952, hospital authorities 
tressed this week, commenting on 
Health Minister lEric Martin’s re­
cent decision to freeze hospital 
budgets at the 1952 level.
Hope is held out, however, that 
some concession wlU be made in 
the case of the new hospital and 
that operations in the new Insti- 
Cution will not have to be cur­
tailed.
“We could perhaps manage in 
the old hospital without wage in- 
creases or any unforseen rise in 
costs, but if the requests lor in­
creases by the nursing and lay 
staffs are graiited it would, be im- 
posplble . for iis -to mn^ solvent 
unless we cut staff , and- cutting 
Haff'itiea'ns ■: curtaiUiig's'ti’eatiffent 
and services to patients,” a spokes- 
mainkiid. ,
“In 'the new hospital we shall 
have a bigger staff. We shall '' 
have a resident r^iologist, Br.
J. S. Campbell.. of Winnipeg,
, (Continued on Page 8.)
ticton Creek and suggested that aid 
from the provincial government 
should be sought.
In council’s letter of this week it 
is suggested to the dominion gov­
ernment that if no govenunent aid 
is forthcoming then another, more 
economical, solution must besought. 
Such a solution might be the con­
struction of a direct channel from 
the upper reaches of Penticton 
Creek to the Okanagan River.
Council’s letter, in full, follows. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE?
In referring to your letter ' of 
November 18th which we received 
in reply to our request for a con­
ference dealing -with the control of 
Penticton Creek, we .would respect­
fully request that further consider­
ation be given to this matter. We 
are therefore - enclosing copies of 
plans and . a brief ref^rt prepared 
by our engineering staff for your 
perusal.
We esmnot accept your infer­
ence that the doinlnion govern­
ment has no r^ohsibllity in 
this matter and would refer you 
to certain paragraphs of .the 
1948 Report of ithe. Joint Board.; 
of Engineers,-:Oiianagan ;Flo^ 
•Control, excerpts of ’.which ue
Corporal Kincidd, Son 0! City 
Couple. Is Wounded In Kcuea my-y
Corporal Francis Graham “Buster” Kincaid, son of Mr. aittij,!;; 
Mrs. N. O. Kincaid, of Penticton, was wounded in Korean flghtl^ 5 
December 6 and is receiving treatment for gunshot wounds in , 
abdomen. ,
News of Corporal Kincaid’s wounds was received by his Wp i: 
ents this week, but full details are not yet avaUalble.
According to Mr. Kincaid the family received a letter wrlti^j'jf 
on November 27, which toid tl\em that their son was 
into the line. A few days, later lie was wounded.
Corporal Kincaid joined the Army about 18. months ago. He 
first went into the artillery, but took his discharge and rejoined, 
this time with the famous .Princess Patricia’s • Canadian Light In­
fantry. He sailed for Korea on October 6. ‘
Corporal Kincaid was born in Penticton and received all his 





the polls to elect
On Saturday 
ers will go to 
three aldermen.
Seeking office are two members 
of this year’s council, Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh, and Alderman F. 
C. Christian. Also in the field are 
J. W. “Billy” Johnson and H. M. 
“Herb” Geddes.
Choosing of three aldermen for 
the 1953 council is the only deci­
sion voters have to make. There 
are no money by-laws and park 
fi^nd school board vacancies have 
been filled by acclamation. 
"Succeeding school trustees Dr. T. 
P. Parmley and O. E. Battye on 
the school board ai'c E. Hugh Cle- 
land and Frank Eraut.
Retiring parks commissioner Alex 
Mcl^lcoll was returned by accla­
mation. L. A, Olbbard, also elect­
ed by acclambtlon to fill the va- 
cahey created by the stepping down 
of parks board chairman Clare 
Way, will inject new blood into 
■^he board.
number attending the nominating 
meeting of the City, Bench and 
Skaha Lake ratepayers’associations, 
held last Wednesday. Here the 
ratepayers’ nominating committee 
proposed Aldermen Titehmarsh ahd 
Christian and Mr. Geddes. Mr. 
Johnson was nominated from the 
floor, but he declined to stand, 
contending that the ratepayers 
should endorse the four candi­
dates and let the voters make their 
decision at the polls. “This is not 
a representative meeting,” Mr. 
Johnson declared. “I’ll run as an 
independent as I have done be­
fore.”
NOMINATE FOR BOARDS 
Mr. Cleland and Mr. Eraut were 
nominated from the floor for the 
school board as was Mr. Qibbard 
for the parks board. The ratepay­
ers also endorsed Mr. McNlcoll lor 
another term on the parks board.
At the stewardship meeting last 
night Alderman W. D. Haddlcton. 
raised the question of whether such
meetings were worthwhile in view 
of the lack of interest. He sug­
gested that such meetings should 
be discontinued and the reports 
published. “That seems to be the 
way the people want it,” he said. 
ALL IS WELL
Thei-e were fifteen speakers but 
no contentious subjects were air­
ed. Reports submitted Indicated 
all is well with the city.
Dr. Parmley. making his lasjb 
appearance before the ratepayers 
after nine years service with the 
school board, was able to clalnri 
thdt Penticton had the finest 
school plant of any community of 
comparable size In British Colum­
bia. The bdard has, he intimated, 
also prepared for the future and 
has secured suitable sites' for fur­
ther school buildings when requir­
ed.
Penticton is now in the fortun­
ate position pi being able to keep 
pace with its steadily growing 
school population without major
expenditures, such as were requir­
ed a few years ago, to meet the 
city’s needs, Dr. Parmley said.
The mayor and aldermen were 
able to paint a picture of progress 
during 1952 and the finance chair­
man reported the city’s finances 
in good shajpe.
The city’s parks and playgrounds 
and the arena operations were 
thoroughly reviewed In reports by 
the parks commissioners.
Speakers were: Council, Mayor 
W. A. . Rathbuh, Aldermen E. A. 
’TltcHimarsh, Wilson Hunt, J. O. 
Harris, C. Phipps, W. D. Haddle- 
ton, F. O. Christian; school board: 
Dr. T. F. Parmley and O. E. Bat- 
tye; parks board: Clare Way, J. 
A. Young, J. B. Clarke and Alex 
McNlcoll; candidates: J. W. 'Jolm- 
son, H. M. Geddes and Aldermen 
Titchmarsh and Christian.
OMirlng to lack of space many 
of the reports presented last night 






Proof of Penticton’s rapid 
growth and development during 
the past few years Is shown in 
the figures quoted by Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun in his report pres­
ented to the ratepayers at the 
annual stewardship meeting last 
night.
A comparative list of figures 
follows:
ASSESSMENT
1045, $7,021,904; 1962, $16,067,- 
708; increase 142 percent.
THE VALUE OF THE MILL 
1045, $3,329; 1062, $8,810; in­
crease 166 percent.
SCHOOL COSTS
1045, $01,800; 1052, $296,013; 
increase 221 percent. ,
HEALTH AND
WELFARE COSTS
1046, $6,362; 1962, $11,604; in­
crease 84 percent.
We wointt-drawvyo'ui^ attention to 
the fact tha8 M' pellagra]^ >H; and 
HI. on Page six. of-4Jie Report, Pen­
ticton Cre^’ was singled ' out as a 
necessary complement of the whole 
of the Okanagan Flood Ctontrbl 
project, and further In par^aph 
H. it was recommended that the 
channel of Penticton Creek should 
be Improved aiid thereafter main­
tained.
SEEK OTHER nUlTHODS 
In paragraph 1. oh P^e six, it, is 
suggested that the financing would 
depend upon dominion and provin­
cial agreement. (such as has’ beeti 
arrived at . In the current develop­
ment of the Ol^nagan River chi^- 
nel). In paragraph J. the Joint 
board suggests, that a board of con­
trol having charge of maintenance 
and control of all. improvement 
works in the Okanagan River basin 
should be set up.
Opr. Engi|ie4r has estimated ’ ’ 
the cost of the proposed plan 
at approxtmitely $600JH>0. This 
sum' is completely beyond- the 
financial resources of this city 
for many years hence,. If your, 
department Insists* in maintain-' 
ing that tbl|s problem, is in no 
way a dominion responsibility, 
we may have no other course 
than to assume that,we must 
provide our 01m remedy. This . 
may entail .the seeking of a 
more eooneanioaL solution than 
suggested by your joint board 
(Continued on Page 8)
Penticton’s financial position is sound, Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh disclosed in his report to the ratepayers, 
presented at the annual stewardship meeting held in the 
school auditorium last night. .
The finance chairman predicted increasing costs 
would face council next year, but- expressed the "view 
that there were compensating lactorsJ He .also told the 
meeting he hoped that no further borrowing-would be
necessary during the next few T^iRTS; .
^^^----- - ■ .--iac’ ..^dermkn TltchmiPi^Uctonlndlaaa '
slbility bf heading
lit Yatima, Wash-
Indians . of the Penticton 
band were ■ each sentenced to 20- 
year terms of imprisonment In 
Yakima,’ Washington, where they 
pleaded guilty to charges of rob­
bery yesterday.
The two men were captured l?y 
armed police on the reservation 
here November 12. „
Robert Manuel, 25,- entered guilty 
pleas to two robbery counts and a 
change ..of; fjrst degrre ossfUlt, in? 
volvlng a. shooting affray in a tav­
ern.
He was sentenced to,,concurrent 
maximum 20-year terms on each of 
the three "counts. "
His companion, Sandy Lezdrd, 18, 
pleaded guilty to two robbery 
counts, and innocent oh. the assault 
charge.
He drew 20-year . maximum con- 
ourrenii' terpw on the two" robbery 
counts. .
Sherriff Bert Guns, who led a 
search (vhlch resulted In arrest of 
tlie youths, said they took part in 
a 'week-lopg ''Ui-lld west” escapade 
beginning (Jetoher 20.
Penticton KVA demand this week 
exceeded the 4,500 KVA limit for 
which the ■system’'was designed by 
’262 and the power company has 
promised to^ make an. adjustment, 




coiirse,; affects 4II 'departments, and
any remarks I may make regarding
them ’ are confined to the effects
their operations have on finance in
the overall Picture.
At the annual ratepayers’ meet­
ing a year ago, 1. reported that your 
finances were In good shape, your 
sinking, fund po8itiqn\‘also in good 
shape,; and that , all obligations con­
cerning interest and; principal on 
outstanding .borrowings .tead been 
met on due date. I am'happy to bo 
able to rejwt a similar situation 
$hl8:year-. .Ti*. coliectlbns have been 
satisfactory, hi spite -Of an increase 
in the intU rdte which I will touch 
on later.The. atjdUt at the . begin­
ning of this year revealed a cash 
surplus of $81,6#. The reasons for 
this surpliis were that projects 
which had been arranged for dur­
ing last year were not completed 
that year, and the government 
grant of the city’s share of tho 
S.S. and M.A. tax was higher than 
anticipated. I 8^rongly advised 
council to place a'substantial por­
tion of this surplus into a special 
contingency reserve for such pur- 
(Oontlnued on Page 8)
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V0TINO AT CITY HALL
, Voting tn elect three alder- 
•men will lake place at the city 
hall on Saturday between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. , 
-1 Advance polls, for voters who 
.will be 'out of town on Satur­
day, will he open between the 
hours of 12 noon and 3 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday.
Those who have paid poll 
and road tax arc eligible to 
vote, provided they have made 
the necessary declaration and 
are on the municipality’s vot­
ers' list.
There arc 3,908 registered 
voters, roprcHontIng an Increase 
of 85 percent over 1045,
Last year with 3,870 persons 
eligible to vote, only OQO avail­
ed thomHOlves of the privilege.
Voting will bo condiieled un­
der the supervision of A. T, 
Longmorc, returning officer.
“International Affairs Are Everybody’s Business”
INTEREST LOW
IntercfJp in tlic clvlo election ap­
pears to bo at. a low obb. Loss than 
100 taxpayers turned out for the 
annual 'stewardship meeting held 
last night in the high school iiudi- 
ptorlum, at which council, parks and 
school boards reviewed their ad­
ministration, Aldermanic candi­
dates also spoke briefly, outlining 
their opinions in substantially tho 
same terms ns expressed in the 
Individual stalcments published 
above.
Lack of interest in civic affairs 
was albo demonstrated by the small
"International affairs arc every­
body’s business in Canada," Profes­
sor F. H. Soward told mombora of 
tlie Penticton Canadian Club at 
their dinner meeting in tho Hotel 
Prince Charles on Monday night.
Speaking on tho topic "Tlio In­
ternational Outlook", tho well- 
known University of British Colum­
bia history professor and director 
of international studios expressed 
tho belief that a third world war 
is not Immlnont, but pointed out 
numerous international problems 
which must be solved*if disaster is 
to bo averted.
“The United Nations has be­
come an open forum for weari­
some and Ineffective debate," 
ProfesHor Soward stated, ex­
plaining lliat tlie widening gulf 
between the two “super powers", 
the United (States and the 
USSR, has “compelled the rest 
of the nations of the, world, 
with a few exceptions, to line 
up In one camp or the other,”
. This division has been the cause 
of hopeless dcadloclts In nearly all 
tlie international agencies sot up 
to ensure world peace and Intor 
national security, the speaker 
pointed out. Ho cited tho atomic 
oommisBion os an example, stating 
that this body has been hoplcssly 
dcadloclccd for over three years.
Another situation which has do 
volopod since tho war to disrupt 
tho international scene Is the grow 
Ing disparity in strength between
tlie two big powers, tlic USSR and 
tho United Stages, and tho rest of 
tlie nations, of the world. Professor 
Soward continued.
IMPACT OF STRENGTH 
Ho went on to explain at longtli 
tho liniiact of tho Increasing 
strength of those two nations on 
tho rest of tho world;
While tho war-torn countries of 
Europe are on the road to recovery 
as far as production is concerned, 
with tho help of such economic 
aids as tho Marshall Plan, a "dis­
location of tho economic' develop­
ment of tho world has resulted," 
the speaker declared.
This disturbing situation has been 
brought about by tho "continuous 
condition of unbalance between the 
dollar area and tho rest of tho 
world -r tho constant dollar short­
age .In Westci-q Europe,'’ Professor 
Soward explained.
'Die speaker was emphatic In 
stating that tho spread of Oom- 
munlsm by penetration had not 
been successful.
NO REVOLUTION 
“Tlio revolution they hoped for 
hoH not come,” ho said, pointing 
out tlmt in countries whoro the 
people have had the right to choose 
for themselves, tho OommunJsta 
have failed to gain control.
Professor Soward devoted a largo 
portion of his address to the Am­
erican Impact u)>on tho Internation­
al situation.
The growing iiitlueiice of the
United Staten in world affairs 
was evidenced by (he fa«t (bat 
“(he rea( of (lie world marked 
(ime" while (he Amerlean eleo- 
(ions, which Professor Howard 
called “(he r>'oa(es( oirous on 
eardi” were In progress.
No Important decisions were made, 
by any of the major International 
bodies during tho American elec­
tion campaign, he continued.
Declaring that despite tho fan­
fare, tho United States produced 
two "first class” presidential candi­
dates in Oonoral Elsenhower and 
Governor Stevenson, Professor So­
ward said that tho Important ques 
tlon Is whether tho now pr.csldoht 
will bo able to control hla party, 
especially in the Senate.
(JllRONIG DOLLAR SHORTAGE 
Turning to the chronic dollar 
shortage which he termed “a basic 
international problem". Professor 
Soward declared that the United 
States has groatjy increased its 
production and export trade since 
tho war, but has cut its import 
trade, seriously affecting the eco­
nomic development of tho rest of 
tho world.
"Tho rest of tho world cannot 
do without subatantl&I cconomlo 
assistance from tho United Btatos,” 
ho said, suggesting lower tariffs 
simplification of American customs 
procedure, an Increase in Amcrioon 
offshore purchases, and greater 
American private capital investment
In underdeveloped countries such 
os those of Africa and'Asia, as pos­
sible solutions to the problem, 
Discussing tho political aspects of 
tho international situation. Profes­
sor Soward pointed out that Stoiln 
has advanced tho opinion that soon­
er or later the capitalistic powers 
will fight among themselves and the* 
Communists will then be able to 
"pick up the' pieces".
'I'lie speaker called (he Kor­
ean oontlogradon aif “oxosper- 
adng piece of prolonged war, 
puno(ua(ed by equally exasper- 
adng (ruce (alks.”
Ho declared that tho USA was 
bearing tho burden in trying to 
prove that oollcotlvo security is a 
sound polloy and tho fact that a 
draft system was needed to 'main­
tain tho American armed forces was 
having a bod psychological effect 
in the United States.
On the other hand, die Korean 
war and tho unequal burden it la 
bearing has made tho USA stronger 
than it would have been, he said.
Tho final portion of his address 
was devoted to the situation in 
Western Europe, whore ootlon is 
being taken to form a political and 
economic unit involving six coun 
tries—Germany, Franco, Holland 
Belgium, Italy and Luxenburg.
Divergent opinions on whether 
Germany should be rearmed to aid 
In tho defence xtl Western Europe 
led to tho proposed formation of
the European Defense Commission, 
a body of nine men representing 
the six countries Involved, charged 
with controlling (he military forces 
of these countries.
’Vlrltaln bas refused to be- 
eonpe a full partner in thb pro­
posed plan for a European Fed- " 
emtlbn,” Profeesor Soward sold, 
“but she has proimised «o-op- 
eratlon."
Declaring that a decision on 
whether the proposed European De­
fense Commission will be accepted 
has been postponed until after 
Christnios, Professor Soward re­
vealed that a constitution for an 
economically unified “Little Europe" 
under tho same sort of system os 
EDO has already being drafted, 
with Britain again refusing to ac­
cept full membership.
EUROPEAN FEDERATION 
Professor Soword appeared to 
hold out considerable hope for the 
successful formation of a "Europ­
ean Federation" with an Informal 
association with Britain, Ii?eland, 
Norway, Sweden and Ilehmark—the 
ititter a British proposal,
Concluding his address, Profes­
sor Soward said that tho Western 
powers in Uio serllng area are en 
doavorlng to work out tlu» problem 
of tho dollarv shortage, which he 
called, “the greatest cconomlo 
crisis.”.
“Britain, as banker of the 
ulerling area, Is atanding on a
Here January 24
treaoherqus trap door." Profes­
sor 'Howard .said, atatlng. that 
she Is achieving a painfully 
slow recovery; mainly, by cutting 
down on imports.
"Whot is wanted badly by Cana­
da oird tlie USA is a relaxation of 
the Import restrictions In sterling 
area countries of (he Common-' 
wealUj," he deolored.
"Tli'ey are trying for a solution 
to this prdhlom in tho current 
Commonwealth oonforenco, but It is 
doubtful whether , one , ■will be 
found," ho said.
NO SOLUTION
While ho was generally optlmlstlo 
about solutions being found to the 
majority of tho major Intornatloh 
ttl problems, Professor Soward said 
that ho could see no solution to tho 
racial problem In South Africa.
In conclusion, Professor quoted 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, 
saying that tho problems facing 
the worl<| eon bo • solved through 
"firmness' of purpaere. strength of 
arms and improvement In tho lot of 
all mankind.”
Ihe confused international situ­
ation presents a challenge which 
“involves all of us in the race 
against disaster.
“I hope and think wo can meet 
that challenge," Professor Soward 
declared,
Tlio speaker was thanked for his 
timely and Intcfcstlng address by 
A. Q. l!>csBrlaay.
: The Pentlotoh branch of the Un­
iversity of British Columbia Alum­
ni Association announced this week 
that it will sponsor the second 
showing of tho Winnipeg Ballet dn 
this olty In the high school audi­
torium on Saturday, January 24.
Tickets lor tho single perform­
ance, which drew such high praise 
in its inlttol showing hero last Jan­
uary, will go on salo at tho Harris 
Music Shop next Monday, Decem­
ber 15.
Prices of the tickets, all of which 
will ibo reserved, will be $2.50, $2.00 
end $1.60 and will make a per­
fect Christmas gift for tho many 
admirers of the ballet In this olty 
and district.
Proceeds from tho povformanco 
will go into tho Alumni Associa­
tion’s bursai'y fund.
/ ' ' 'i ! ' ’
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Mrs. Max B. Ewart, 
Died Today; Funeral 
To Bo Held Friday
A resident of over forty years 
In tills area, Mrs. IViai: B. Ewart, 
72, passed away In the Fcntlc- 
ton Hospital this morning, and 
will bo laM to rest after ser­
vices (0 be conducted by the 
Rev. A. R. Eagles from tho 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Friday morning at lOtSO a.m.
Besides her luiBbaiul, she 
is survived by iter two sons, 
Uharles B. “Olmok” Ewart, of 
Prince George, and Peter Bale 
Ewart, of Oastlegar; by her 
daughter, Mrs. Maxine 'Sims, of 
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Capacity Cromd Patronizes 
St. Ann’s Bazaar And
The bazaar and tea held on^ 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
in the Canadian Legion Ha-ll .urjdei; 
the auspices of all groups -withiVi 









■lave your “Home Wave" done 
by Profeseionel Operaitora '
CAMPLING’S 
Beauty Shop
Phone 4201 for Appointilient
i-
Churclir d'rVw a 'capaclty- crdwd.' ” ■
.Mrs. Clare Doyle was -general 
'ccfaivetter of the successful ^afinual 
event.
A'' Wida and yjarled selection of 
merchnndi.se sold inclu(i^ 
eobking, novelties, candyi handi- 
ci'aft, toys, ddljs, doll clothing,, 
children's and Infants’ vyehr, aprons 
and other needlework. 'iHirkey blrigp 
held during the evening hours Was 
well patronized by the capacity
I jQhristmas decorations were' used’ 
xtenslvely in the decorative theme 
the affair with special emphasis 
placed on the tea. room arrange­
ments. ...... >•
Mammotl^ white chrS'Santh^mums 
centring- a bea,utlfuily‘’ appointed 
tea table were flanked by Christmas 
.red tapers ’ in silver holders. The 
red and green .seasonal motif ex 
tended-'■to the small tea tables.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
Central are- :: ^; - ' ■ ^ 
Work increases ' : ■
With-Season"' v
With the approach* of. .Christmas 
and seasonal weather the'Penticton 
Central ;W,elfare Committee finds 
burrent demandsLJon its, funds and 
assistance greatly accelerated.
The cQipmllttee,,Active, under, the 
chairmanship of Mrs. AvS. Kenyon, 
operates for the purpose of central­
izing the distribution of funds and 
other donations contributed by 
church and ,elub groups of the,city.
The welfare > group endeavors to 
prevent tho overlapping of assist­
ance through its centralized meth­
ods. It also endeavors to give 




form of toys to under privileged 
which were ornamented with pjne ■ hnd. food hampers to the
cones andr red berries.
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, general 
cppvpn^r of the' tea details, was 
ably assisted by several committee 
niembprs,' among whom were Mps. 
Gerald O’Harg | and her • church 
circle, who were in charge of !the 
kitchen, and Mrs. James McDon­
ald and her circle, decorating com­
mittee. • - - . ■ s ,
Presiding during 'the tea' hours 
were four formej- presidents of the 
Catholic. Women’s . League,Mrs.
.-|;q»n, Mrsv;James.. BUrgapt .and' l^,'
' Pet€fr>'Jp'-Gau,.....
-Mafty . held;.: planing numbers In 
:tilM.gi'and dmiwing^held 
of the affair. W. Cv Dupont was 
winner of the cedar chest, Pam 
Oate.s won the combination bid­
ding prize, Doreen Roherts, the 
mixmaster; W. B. Roath, the elec­
tric coffee maker; Mrs. Gunn, elec-^ 
trie toaster;' Mrs. A. W. Dutican 
defroster^. ^Pred McAstocker, doll; 
Mrs. John" Kalrcril, guilt; Mrs. A. 
Pinter, table cover; Mrs. ^"Gart­
ner, bakket of candy and 5/frs. It 
Stokel won a beautifully dectoratec. 
cake ^nated, made and decorated^ 
by Mrs. J. Ruth. *
pe'Pdy.,. Z
Any group or individual desiring 
to contribute to the Central Wel­
fare Committee may contact Mns 
Kenyon 'by’phoning 4011 or Mrs. 





T^e Penticton-iBethel of the In- 
terifational Order of job's'^paUgljt-. 
ters is sponsoiipg a tea on Saturn 
da;^ afternoon at'the-'hoine of .Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J.^|i^n$ghariMfll|'Vah 
Horne street. - ■- >
"rhe order, whiih is Composed iisf 
teen-agCy glrlSi was recently ..cstab- 
ILshed ib Peoticten-.and. in an-ef-' 
‘f|)rt to |rais^|fui|d^i to3fidfiljtipiW^ 
bf its c^li^atlpns^.sidll ti^
betwfeew the hours-of thre®:-and five 
^’clock. .
L A featured attraction at’thb 
urday tea will be the sale of ; 25 
parcels which were received through
\ the mails for a “Parcel Post” booth.i—_______________ ‘̂./.'h
Successful Tea,
B^ssaar ^ Order 
Of Eastern Star
: A large crowd attended the suc- 
bessful tea and bazaar held re- 
'bently In the social room of the 
Masonic Hail under the auspices of 
JEdina Chapter No. *33, Order of the 
Eastern'Star. ' '
■rhe many guests were welcomed 
by Mrs. Albert Schoeniftg and Miss 
Mary Ellen Walker, the chapter’s 
worthy matron and associate mat­
ron respectively.
Seasbnal decorations were used 
e;^€§pslyply in. the hall with a 
lighted Christmas tree as the focus 
of the theme, - .
--.A. beautiful floral arrangement 
by "sfi-s;" WiUiam Munro centred 
.tjip J; lace covered msiln tea table. 
presiHhig ..during the tea hour were 
Mrsy W. - T. Mattock. Mrs.. A. E. 
3514^11,, Mrs. ‘'d. >E. Battle;-^M^. 'J. 
4|. jS&l^hprpe,* a&s. A.' D. ■ McCune 
and-S&lW'’ T..'.;'3.vmrmaiffi.rrv i
Assisting Mrs. w. *Mattock, 
Who-was'in charge oJ the serviteurs, 
were members of the Penticton 
pethel International Order of Job’s 
Daughters. ^ - t ^
: J- Meldrum was general con-
veubfj .pf ,the tea, arrangements, 
i JSv,widi& ^election, of various ar- 
Vtiefes - w^ by committees
bea’d^ ■ by: MrS. ;'W.illiam ' Munro, 
sewing; Mrs. J. S. Dicken, novelties, 
and li^s, Graham^'knight, hbme- 
ct^kibg %nd candy,
dressed doll, donated by Mrs. 
fSp^oinii^g, was raffled and won by 
J. Wi'jialrymple. Ticket sale was 
under the supervision of Mis. W. 
^attis.
Several matters of Interest came 
up for discussion at the monthly 
meeting of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, ImperiaL Order. Daughters 
of the Empire, held in the Red 
Cross Centre last, week with the 
regent, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, pre­
siding.
Following the reading of a letter 
fi-om the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 40, a mo­
tion was passed to endorse the 
action of the L.A. in respect to the 
request for allocation of city funds 
for the spraying of fly infe.sted 
areas, By this means it is hoped 
tlrat a re-occurrence of the;,polio' 
myelitis epidemic may be prevented.
Among several donations ap 
proved by the IpDE members were 
ten dollars each to the Olalla and 
Tulameen elementai’y . schools, 
Christmas parcel to the former 
school, twenty-five dollars, to the 
Penticton Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross for building miainteh- 
ance and ten dollars to Dr, Lotta 
Hitschmanova’s Korean Children’s 
Fund, -u, :
Mrs. F. Donald Corry reported 
that three ten pound parcels, ont 
five pound parcel and seven pack­
ages of books, all articles doriatec 
by lODE members, ■ were sent tt 
service personnel in Korea. Twe 
parcels were. sent to England dur-, 
ing the past .month and four senl: 
to ex-service personnel with the 
regent in charge of sending the 
latter donations.
Mrs. J.' A. Marett reported on the 
citizenship Ceremonies . _ held last 
month arid which she attended as 
the lODE representative. Thirteen 
new Canadians were presented with 
certificates at the impressive cere­
monies.
The regent presented a silver 
spoon crested with tlie lODE in­
signia to Mrs. Marett, who Is leav­
ing Penticton to take up residence 
in Varicouver.
Following the adjournment of the' 
meeting refreshments were served 
by Miss Kathleen Ellis, Mrs. Alex 
McNicoll, Mrs. L. N. Wishart and 
Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun.
Miss Donna Lonsmore, Hugh
In Penticton United Church
A white bible crested by an or-^'^-
Pot-Luck Supper For 
Ea.stern Star Members
Edina Chapter No. 33, Order of 
the Eastern Star, is holding. its 
annual Chiistmas entertainment, 
this evening in the M^obip Hall. 
Members will gather for a 'pot-luck' 
supper and prqgrarn ..prior to the 
convening of the regular monthly
meeting.
chid was carried by Miss Donna 
Jeanne- Longmore to accent her 
lovely bridal attire when she and 
Arthur Hugh Kerr pledged nup­
tial vows in the Penticton United 
ChurCh on Saturday evening.
ReV. Ernest Rands was officiating 
clergyman when the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan T. Longmore 
was given in marriage by her father 
to the son. of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wil- 
frsd R. Kerr, of Vancouver, ,
The bride’s picturesque gown was 
styled with a skirt of hooped net 
ad Chantilly lace topped by a! 
softly sljlrred strapless bodice. Over 
this was. worn a waist length jacket 
of the Imported lace featuring 
sleeves in lily-point, Peter Pan 
coUai- and tiny self covered but­
ton.^, which closed the bodice front. 
The bride’s chapel length veil mis­
ted from a coronet of seed pearls 
and complementing her ensemble 
>vas her great grandmpther’s cameo 
brooch worn as her only jewelery.
' A trio of attendants, Mrs. Earl 
J. Martin, as her sLpter’s matron 
^jf honor, and bridesmaids. Miss 
bonna Geddes, of Penticton, and 
•Vliss Charlotte Richardson, Van- 
jouver, all wore frocks of nylon 
.let-and velvet. The former’s gown 
.n garnet color was fashioned with 
r bouffant net skirt and fitted vel- 
/et bodice styled with Elizabethan 
collar and cap sleeves. Periwinkle 
blue was chosen by the bridesmaids 
for their attire. 'Tiny shoulder 
covering velvet capes were worn 
aver their gowns made with strap­
less bodices and very full skirts. 
.411 attendants carried small white 
fur iriuffs and wore matching hair 
bandeaux and elbow length velvet 
gloves. Pink carnations were pin­
ned to their muffs and headdress.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
church organist for soloist Mrs. 
Beatrice Ede.
The groom’s bestman, Clint Mus- 
senden; and ushers, Kenneth Kirk­
land and Donald Skiglish, all came 
frc«n Vancouver to participate in 
the wedding.
A wedding reception was held in 
the social room of the Masonic 
Hall where the parents of the wed­
ding principals assisted in receiv­
ing the many guests. The bride’s 
mother was attractively attired in 
aqua and silver lame with pink ac­
cessories and pink rosebud' corsage. 
Copper tope taffeta with blending 
accessories and yellow mum corsage 
were chosen by the groom’s mother
for her ensemble.
The bride’s toast was proposed by 
Allen Richardson, of Vancouver.
A three-tier wedding cake cen­
tred a white linen covered table 
ornamented with mauve and .white 
chrysanthemums in low silver bowls 
and white tapers in silver holders.
Presiding during the reception 
hour at a table decorated in mauve 
and yellow and lace covered were 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland, Mrs. R. E. Pritchard, 
Mrs. W. E. Newton, Mrs, H. C. 
Kipp and Mrs. F. Donald Corry.
Serviteurs were Mrs, A, F. Day, 
Miss Pat Martin, Miss Evelyn Kerr, 
Miss Jean SutherlarKi, Miss June 
Lane and Miss ‘ Elizabeth Suther­
land,
The bride donned . a : wool and 
orlaii dress In mauve, matching 
hat, brown accessories and cream 
colored top-coat for travelling on 
the honeymoon motor trip to Cali­
fornia. 'The. young couple will re­
side at Capilano Highlands, North 
Vancouver, on their return noirCTi.
Mrs. Kerr attended the Penticton 
High School and her groom UBC.
Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were the groom’s 
grandmother, Mrs. W, Kerr; his 
great uncle- and aurit. Mi', arid Mrs 
George ;Truscott; Miss Alita Kerr 
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen- B. Rich­
ardson, all of Vancouver; Mrs, 
Robert White, Kamloops, and Mr, 
and Mrs.;Alan Smyth, of Vernon.
Meeting Date Change 
By Hos|iital Auxiliary
'rhe next and annual meeting of 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary will 
be held next Wednesday evening, 
December 17, in the Red Ci-Qss 
Centre.
This change' of date from the 
scheduled Tuesday meeting was 
made so as. not to conflict with 
the hockey , game.
Christinas Party For 
U.C. Evening Circle
When the Evening Circle of the 
Woman’s ‘.Federation of the United 
Church met last week at the horiie 
of Mrs. W. H. Ball plans were made 
for the next meeting, whiqh, wUI. 
bei a combination : Christmas parity 
and anmial meeting.
Mrs. Ernest Rands will be"' tlie 
hostess when the circle -holds , the 
soheduledr meeting on Monday eve 
nlng, December 15, at her home.
Your selections are easily made and 





A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
, ^ 1' t t ♦ ■ I ' ‘f 11' . ''t ■ * .
’ ■ ' /■ , ' ' ' t 'l' ' ' ,1 ,, ^t' ^ I , I
i *' , M H<’. 1,'. l‘
' .. V ■!' '■ ^.
I ' "'i I''
Mji Gift Bfged %l«n$
She’ll be enchanted with the , many New 
Styles and Shades in our fine HoisOry Selec­
tion! Boxed in Beautiful Jewel Plastic 
Case 46.61-60.06 Gauge. ..Size 81/2 tq 11.
3 Pairs, 51 Gau^ -15 Denier
MlAfiOBi^-Wlhier
• • t • e • • •
■ • • e • • • ■ $5.25 g
"-N, -
GIFT SWEATERS
Soft imported angoras and Cash-,.. 
more — others by Orandnore — 
long sleeves Oordagans — short a,hd . 




In beautiful Pastel, 
shades for'bhljr
HANDBAGS BELTS
Alwaye u welcome gift. Blyles and Laslex Cliiohcr Belts. Navy, black,




In. fine Icatliers, suede and fabrics. ' priced from
HANKIES
Boxed Fancy and Dainty Embroid-
J .00 To 3«9^
! SCARVES
' (iny floral squares and oblongs.
J .59 To 3*^^
UMBERELLAS




Gay UrUfloial sprays. Pansy, Car­
nations, etc. Priced from —
59d;T« 1-49
KOZYKIT
Colorful I Change Purses to 1 AQ 
clip on belt. Each ...........
' \l- ' I
NEW WOOL
h ^' ' ' f ' ’
« ALWAYS A WISE CHOICE!
Tnipicanna
dll Just appivod a gala solootion of tho 
fit famous A.T.O. fabric, in most pleas, 
jft ing ppinta. Sizes 12 to 44, A .Ci|^ 
^ AS DOW AS ......................
0 LOUNOINO PVJAMAfj — 
In liutrouo Mtin. qqUted .silk 
Jacket. Printed ttdd. Plftlo,
]|0.9S vo
• ilOUSE^ATS 
For .leisure tlipio. Loveliness 
In gay plaid wool flannels. 




In fluffy brushed Itayon, Bat­
in Quilted, PIntn or Printed. 
A gay assortment for you.
295 T. 6-95
• SLIPS
Laoo Trimmed, Batin, pern 
manently pleated nylons. 
Fllmmy lace oropo, all shades.
2.98 9.95
^ PYJAMAS
III stunning Mandarin styles. 
Satin, Jersey, Snug^edmvn.
" ' • PANTIES 
In. nylon, trim lacy Briefs or 
loose leg Rayon. From
^ NICIIITOOWNS
In lavlsii lace trims and tail­






.01a88lo*Oon,t Stylos — Pomino two piooo models 
Soft Oaaha’s — Wool Jersey's — Now Im- 
poictod Wool Oropos — OR ^ES QR By Blllio Burko ....... 10*^7 to
BOUFFANT TAFFETAS
Prosonting tho Frocks that will play a load- 
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Penticton’s development, insofar as 
municipally financed projects ai*e con­
cerned, rnust of necessity slow down 
during the next two or three years. City 
Councils have borrowed, with the ap­
proval of the property owners, $1,029,- 
000 since January 1, 1950, although 
thanks to debt retirement the overall 
increase in the resultant debt is consid­
erably below that figure, amounting to 
$784,394.
The net debt is still a staggering sum, 
$2,527,237, and it is obvious that, until 
this is considerably reduced, future 
councils should not be enthusiastic about 
further borrowings except in the case of 
an ^emergency.
rlunately, coincidental with reach-
inii^^the safety margin on its borrowings 
Pefiticton also attained fulfillment of its
mo.st urgent requirements.
The situation does not call for sack- 
cloj;h and ashes, or criticisms of the 
councils which, relatively unchanged 
duHng the past three years, borrowed 
and spent heavily, but withal built well 
for Penticton.
Few people will claim that in borrow­
ing $360,000 to complete the long-range 
.sewLer- project that council acted un­
wisely, or without justifiable need. An­
other $165,000 of borrowed money was 
also virtually buried underground in the 
form of a revamped domestic water 
system, which linked with the puhips at 
Okanagan lake ensures water for home, 
garden and orchard use within the ser­
viced area, regardless of protracted 
drought.
Another urgent need was a new hos­
pital and the $1,350,000 structure, now 
within a few months of completion, re­
presents a borrowing of $454,000, only 
a third of the total cost as the city’s 
share.
Increased efficiency along with econ­
omy has resulted from money spent bn 
new equinment. money borrowed under 
the $50,000 equipment by-laW. The city 
boasts a new and adequate fire hall. The 
Memorial Arena, little more than a. year 
old, is a hive of communitv activity. All 
this, with the exception of the fire -hall
(financed from revenue) has been made 
possible by the civic pridb and aware­
ness of property owners, who gave as­
sent to money by-law after money by­
law.
There is not much lacking. Our 
school plant is one of the finest, if not 
the finest, in any community of compar­
able size in British Columbia.
In short, Penticton is in many ways 
up-to-date.
There remains the crying need of bet­
ter thoroughfares, sidewalks are lack­
ing, more money is required for our 
parks. But these are projects which 
can be taken slowly and financed out of 
general revenue.
Apart from the possibility of further 
money being required for that grave­
yard of taxpayers' dollars, Penticton 
Creek, there does not appear to be any 
project of such urgency as to require 
submission of a major money by-law for 
at least two years to come.
The responsibility of the incoming 
council for 1953, and of those which fol­
low it, will be to .see that the municipal 
services keep pace with the natural 
growth of the city.
It should not again be necessary to 
borrow heavily to catch up bn .sewer in­
stallation. Each year should .see the 
mo.st rapidly settled section of the city, 
outside the existing sewer area, linked 
up. The same should apply to water 
and electric light and power services.
Borrowing in the past has been un­
avoidable and property owners, and the j 
men to whom they have entrusted civic 
management, are to be congratulated on 
what has been achieved.
But from now on, at least until the 
rnillstone of debt has been materially 
lightened, there .should be no more boi’- 
rowing, unless some emergency situation 
.should demand it.
The Herald is gratified to note that, 
at la.st night’s meeting of the ratepayers, 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, head of the 
finance committee, empha.sized this 
same view — keep borrowing out of 











This is the ideal time for that
aHROMESHITR
/ A lovely selection'in stock — our sales leader — 
\ extension table and four well-padded^stt^i^t- 
K legged chairs —
( with choice of colours Suite 8950
With the purchase of every 





Why not a. new Spring-Filled 
Mattress?: It’s practical — it
lasts for years — a mattress in ^
every price bracket to suit ^
your purse — see them to-day ij
while the selection is com­
plete.
(
f Always your best value in ‘The Home of Good'Used Furniture’
spring-filled mattresses. 







Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
IMain Street Death Trap
Penticton’s Main .sti’eet is a pleasant, 
enough spectacle in the evening hours 
with its flashing neon signs, car-lined 
curbs, and bustling crowds — it is also 
a death trap — particularly when the 
blacktopped thoroughfare is inky black 
as a result of rain. •
Pedestrians, unfortunately, do not 
confine themselves to the pedestrians 
lartps when wishing to erbss Main street. 
'Th^y dart out from between parked 
cam, step atross the centre line from 
behind moving cars at the risk of life 
and^limb.
What makes this practice; so danger­
ous, on Main-street is the lack of proper 
lighting. The existing street lights seem 
to little else but neutralize the dim­
med'headlights of automobiles, and the 
nebn signs are vivid splashes of color 
dominating the driver’s vision; As a
result pedestrians become almost invis­
ible.
Only a few days ago a woman, de^ 
spite the white coat she was wearing^ 
was almost run down and would have 
been but for the fact that the driver wa.s 
proceeding at a snail’s pace. The driver 
didn’t see that woman until she sudden­
ly loomed in front of him.
The squeal of hard-ridden brakes is 
a common sound on Main street at night. 
Almost every time it is heard it speaks 
of near tragedy.
The 1953 City Council could perform 
no better service for the community than 
to have this situation investigated and, 
if possible, remedied. Perhaps all it 
would require would be a different type 
of globe for the street lamps, and fui'th- 
er extension of such lighting. Cost of 
such a change would be small indeed if 
the safety of the public were increa'sed.
\Nbt Exciting-But Important
'Admittedly there is nothing much to 
get'excited about in this year’s municipal
With two aldermen seeking, re-elec­
tion and with W. J. "Billy” Johnson, op-
elections. There are, appar,bntly ho cbn- posed in many respects tq the pblicies of 
tentious issues, no elections ibr'ISchb'bi""'^ —
and parks boards, no money by-laws, no 
mayoralty contest.
voters will have one duty to perform 
on 'Saturday, the election of three alder­
men from among the four candidates 
wht>-have offered themselve.s.
This is by no means a minor matter.
Tt tAjust as important for the voters to 
— im thr’- - -1-mu. j tnoir choice in an election with 
only' one aldermanic seat involved as it 
wottld be if ovciy vacancy were being 
coi^estod. •
Tlie vote is the people’s instrument. 
Witli It they can .scourge those who have 
bcdMyod their trust. Equally .so it can 
be "n wreath of laurels, the reward of 
good administration.
‘ftdimnistrhtion, contesting,;, 
the electibn, it follows that Saturday’s 
vote, if weighty enough, could be inter­
preted as a vote, of confidence or non­
confidence in the policies of this year’s 
council.
Voting is much more important than 
ju.st choosing the man. So often tho 
collective vote represents endorsement 
or refutation not only of a candidate, 
l)ut of an entire admini.stration, •’
That is why, apart from all the other 
well-known considerations, it is import­
ant to have a sizeable vote, so that those
whose public life hangs upon tho verdict
■ ;hwill know, beyond shadow 'Of doubt, 
whether in the eyes of the people they 
are doing right or wrong.
. J . a;.
NEWS
FROM
By J, K. Negbitt
and It must bo admitted ho ha.s 
come out on top. ..However — a.s 
to 40 Social Credit MIlA's — tho 




ABOUT TEEN TOWN 
.As an ex-mayor of Penticton Teen 
Town (48-49) might I state that 1 
,was not only surprised but a bit 
shocked to see that the teeners 
had been literally “thrown” out of 
then- long-time home on. Lakeshore 
■irive.
May I, at this point, take time 
out to reminisce . .on what Teen 
Town has done for Penticton.
When Penticton .Teen Town was 
lirst formed it literally put Penr 
ticton on the map. It made the 
newsreels of the world, a Van­
couver newspaper devoted a full 
week-end magazine section to it 
and evenM.ally installed , a Teen 
Town Advisor for BiC. on its staff. 
This man is known to all teen­
agers as one of the founders of the 
first Teen Town, that in Penticton. 
He is Jack Hutchings. I’ll also 
.joint out here that Penticton is the 
only teen town listed under the 
Society’s Act. People came from 
far and near to learn the funda- 
.nentals of setting up a Teen Town. 
Teen Town brought more publicity 
:o Penticton than any other ven- 
;ure. Including the peach festival.
When I was mayor of the Teen 
••.own, we were assured by the City 
Council that we would not have to 
vacate vthe old aquatic building un­
less the council found a place, for 
us. We were also assured, that if 
we wanted, the city—when it did 
ieclde to tear down the building — 
would sell the materials tons for 
one dollar. I realize these promises 
were made by past cpuncils and 
do not obligato the councll nbw in 
office, but, as Mr. Hutchlngi. said 
in a, recent colubmi!. ?'>y;|iy. t:dbi\i^ 
ybii Peritl<;tbn!.T^eri(^iiis:.,s'ees^ 
can get the materials, get solhe 
from local contractors and go to 
work building; your own hut? If 
enough; teenerenhow the Initiative 
’tiib help won’t; Bo iong'’lrt‘coifAftl^.'’’'
Palling this plan, ’ how about 
teen-agers seeing If they can get 
hold of a quonset huV oy'ftn old 
army building? If, as I sold before, 
the teen-ager shows that he wants 
a thing so bad—In this case a teen- 
town—that ho'H fight, for it, then 
It won’t bo long befbro mom and 
Had arc out thoro alongside slug­
ging It out with him.
Let's phrase tho whole tlUng this 
way: "Now’s tho time for all good 
tcicn-agors to come to tho aid of 
the Teen Town, After all, Toon 
Town has more than aided in 
keeping a lot of teen-agers good." 
R. J. HALL,
Ex-Mayor (1048-40)
1300 Bertram St„ 
icblowna, B,0.
all picture, and any one team being 
far the best of the other three will 
only lead to poor attendance 
throughout the entire loop.
Perhaps your idea’s expressed in 
your columns, might well help the 
Penticton fans -see the picture 
through a different perspective, and 
thereby help hockey to continue as 
a sporting event of Interest through- 
■jut the Okanagan as the present 
setup appears to be.
This has been discussed In Pen- 
tictorf during the past two weeks, 
and with the exception of the fan­
atical few supporters ,the fans in. 
general wish to see evenly matched 
teams who. will offer a good brand 
of hockey for- the entertainment of 
the many who support the game as 
a whole.
Incidentally, I have been advised 
that if Grant Warwick had waited 
till next season he could have ob­
tained his release for nothing, and 
after all the season is now nearly 
half completed, it seems like a poor 
investment.
Any space you can give to this 
matter in your’ columns would, 
am sure, be of great interest to 
your many readers.
I feel that I can always cheer' 





Vl&JtonJA — Session of tho Leg-
Islatiy’o opening February 3 should 
bo one, of tho mo.st interesting and 
oxclirh'i? In our history. Certainly,
I hlstofiy} will bo made, Since 1003,
I when',party politics camo to B.O.,
I hero, have boon Liberal Oovern- 
inonts and Oonsorvatlvo govorn- 
mont's‘';nnd a Coalition govornmont. 
Now,(Jor tho first tlmo, wo have a 
Social-Credit government and so all 
Canafln watches .us In our now ox- 
perlmbnt.
Nobody knows what's going Iq 
hnppfi) — wliother or not the gov- 
ernmont can last out a r!es.‘ilon 
without defeat on tho floor of tho 
HousR,'^ which would mean an Im- 
juedluto election, With one Social








RE GRANT WAR'WICK RELEASE
Mr. Spoakor, the voting strength In 
tho House will 1)0 equally matched, 
between SC and COP — 18 each. So 
It's easy to see how Important are 
tho six Liberals, three Consorva- 
tlvoo and Mr. Uphill, who votes as 
1)0 chooses. As they go, so goes tho 
goverjimoht.
Premier Bennett seems determin­
ed to have a general election )ioxt 
year, If he can get away with It, 
Ho tried It this year, but It didn’t 
work, Ho says there'll be an elec­
tion In 1063 — and, that after It, 
there'll bo 40 Social Credit ML4,'ti, 
When, ho eayii that ho looks ns ‘if 
h(j means It, too. Well, ho has been 
pretty nuro of himself In the pant.
Tho government hn.s banned 
Christmas parties In government 
offices. Bollovo It or not, all tho 
civil servants I've talked to are 
glad of It. They’re sick and tii'cd 
of Christmas Eve oftlgo parties 
which often start them on the joad 
to so mpeh celebrating that Christ­
mas Day Is ruined for them and
their families. Of course, this 
doesn't only n()ply to civil servants. 
It, applies to lots of people. Tho 
Christmas Eve office party, like tho 
cocktail party, has become one of 
tho trials of modei’n clvlllzatnon.
Tho now govornmont frowns on 
drinking In government offices 
as It shoulcl. This government Is
FUND
I am enclosing herewith the 
amount of one dime ns my dona­
tion to tho above fund.
I'm sure you will forward this 
donation to tho proper authorities 
as doubtless you have heard much 
about this fund.
Should tho Penticton club desire 
to bo champions, which may ulti­
mately become true, or perhaps 
should tho club be shooting for an 
Allan Cup playoff, tho financial 
gain may bo quite considerable if 
tho present excellent attendance 
continue.^, but on the other hand 
should they not bo successful in 
either the one or tho other venture 
thoro Is a great possibility, that; 
tho I'ovo'so biny bo the case.
After all this is only supposed to 
l>c amateur hockey, Involving our 
small Interior towns none of whom
•Wlil
Nell McKerrachilr Was'prepared to 
seek election as councillor . . . Ok-, 
anagiih Main Line Scciirlty; com- 
fnittde-failMV to^od'chiagiNediiWnt on 
the question of employment of Jap­
anese labor . . . J. A. English spoke 
to the Rotary Club on his experi­
ences ns an ROMP officer In. the 
north country. . .
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
More than 260 parents visited 
Penticton schools during oducotlon 
week . . . Harry Shuttleworth, game 
wnrdoji, completed construction of 
a pen to bo used In trapping elk 
which are cnusliig damage to Ndr- 
nmnta orchards . . . Reeve 0. Oliver 
and ex-reove O. A. B. Mnqdonald 
prepare to fight tho rceveshlp clco- 
tlon.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 11W2 
At a Kelowna mooting of valley 
fruit growers It was decided that 
a control board should bo 08tttb]l8h- 
Oif'and seven men were entrusted 
with tho formation of tho board . .
A poultry show was to be hold 1;^ 
Penticton . . . E. J. Chambers suc­
ceeded J. B. Costner as president 
of the local curling club . . . Mar­
ket CommlMloner Orant, of Oal 
gory, Btalicd that the only hope of 
salvotlon for tho fruit grower was 
to have all growers and shippers 
working under one BClUng agency, 
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
A goVijrnmeint official Intimated 
that ho vrould visit Penticton In 
order to consider tho possibilities of 
establishing o- registry office 
hero . . . A. Oi Btoviaird's now the 




Tickets front Neve- 
Newton’s, the Rexall, 
Knights, nteipliers of 
Kiwaiils Club or 
Cliff Greyells.
H^GLC.
doing something about It — and tho can afford a lot of money at tho
people approve. And the civil scr- present tlmo to engage high priced
yanlfl hrb ' delighted because this . hockey players, 
year they’ll got off at noon on | At present they are giving tho 
Chrl.‘)tma.*( anti New Year’s Eves, spectators good hockey as an over-
MlBSION OF GOVERNMENT 
'File great mission of govern­
ment Is to provide Its people, 
not with a living, but with op- 
parliinHy to gain a living; not 
with ’’social security” but with 
opportuntly to attain- "social se- 
oiirity”. On this Irutli, this 
eternal, truth, Western civIllsAr 
tioti rests.
The Rt. lion, Arthur Mclghen, 
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Classiflecl Advertising .
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum cbargeLsOo
One line, one Inser-. 
tlon_________  15o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions_____10c
One line, 13 consec-
, utlve lnsertlons_7%o
(Coimt five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty




The Mason Trophy • •• 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspai>er. was award­
ed In 1038, 1039, 1042, 
and 1046 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
WlUlams Oup lor the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1044.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Typo Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B.O. 
weekUed.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Bookkeeping charge Ah Accredited Member of the Audit BureftU of Circulations Canada repre-
25c extra peTvadver- Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; sentatlve: Class “A” 
tisement. $3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) "
Reader Bates—SEune as Display adverU^ rates on appUcation.
classified schedule.
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 8(a,Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
My Gosh! Still haven’t decided 
what to give for Christmas . . . 
particularly for those “hard to buy” 
folks?. Drop in to Simpson’s show 
rooms on Main Street and your wor­
ries are over If you choose one of 
the many small appliances on dis­
play ... all prices and backed by 
the Simpson guarantee.
Where? Simpson's ... 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SA'nSFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
BIRTHS
GULOK •— Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Gulck at the Penticton 
Hospital on December 5th, 1952. a 




SMITH — Passed away la, Pen-
Janet H. M. Smith; om 
erf Morton, Penticton;
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery.
BOOMS for rent by day, week or 
month at Dominion Rooms, 220 
Main St., phone 3050. 50-4
FOR SALE
brothers, Stephen and James 
England; Harry, Australia; ne] 
ew, D. S. Hack, Penticton. Punt




ton • Hospital 
■1952, Margarei 
of Max B. E
Charles (Chuck) ,B. Ewart, 
George. B.C.; Peter Dale 
Castlegar; B.C.; Mrs. Maxin 
Yakima.' Wash.; nine grs
a.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles official 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery, 
flowers by request.
CARD OF THANKS
: beautiful floral tributes and 1 
messages extended to us at 
death of our beloved husband 
father.' '■ ‘ - ■■ ■ ;
Lake and.Keremeos.
Mrs. N, Overton, Fred, Re 
Russel, Margie and Kenneth.
friends for their kindness to 






Sincere and true, in her 
mind,
Beautiful memories, sh 
hind."





glng winch. Phono 142 
Box 06, Penchlanci, B.O,
now In effect. Dial 3100.
nlshed' suite, private entr 
Gentleman .only. Phone 5172,
LARGE comfortable api 




rent, 601 Winnipeg St.
room
'■ ‘— i-
3 ROOM modem house, close in. t
Phone 5487 evenings. 2
4 ROOM modern bungalow $38.00 j
per month. Apply 114 Cossaf: Ave. ^ 
Phone 3566.
NICE sleeping room in quiet home. 
Phone 3461. . • ' 50-tf
LARQE'2 room suite, partly fur- 
j^edi .’for .working .couple. 423 
Hanson, y 50-2
2 BEDRO'pM modem house, close 
• to' business; section available De­
cember l6th. Apply befwe 1:00 
pm; at 525 Van Home St., phone 
4501.
3 ROOM unfurnished suite, steam 
heated. Vacant 1st January. Phone 
4797.
SINGLE sleeping room in -warm 
home, central, clean, Phone 2769.
2 ROOM suite, furnished, 963 Gov­
ernment St. 48-3
NICE Clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
St., Phone 4085. ; 47-:tf
WARM sleeping room With hot 
plate for business gentleman. 
Phone 3725. 42-tf
APPLE Grove Auto Court Gablna 
now available at winter fates. 
Fully modern; hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electric rangettto. 
Reasonable rates. Dial '4109. 39~13
; LARQB’tiiOderh cabin; winter rate. 
..Peach City'- Auto Court..,- (44-tf,
ELECTRIC sanding. mafcl:dne ;Tqr 
’ every job—^floors, yftnoll&e,
etc.,: by > day or hbuK Itold-Od»tes 
• ‘ Hai^are. Dial 313%'; • K Jy ^13
-WINTER rates now in eflitot.’; tr^ 
"Auto'.Court, Phone 6744. .3^^^
STORAGE 'space ;1,260. sqivft.' Of 
floor space or any; portiofi, .Rea-^^ 
sonable rate. Phone ^42." JSO-tf
REASONABLE winter rates,, single 
and double cabins.. Reliable work- 
ing people prefened. Penticton 
Auto Court, Phone 2922.. , 39'-tf
The place to stay '
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT
......West Vancouver
(10 minutes from city, centre) 
Wire - write Phone ,for.>jre8orva- 
‘ tions Comfortable modem units — 
. winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
impett, M^., . ^ ^-27
' FURNISHED cottages lor rent on 
. winter rates until May 31st. Blue 
and White AUto Court, Dial 2720. 
;■.... ....... . . ,48-13
® ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone 
L. G. Smith, " 410 Edmonton Ave. 
’ Dial. 8703. 40-13
, »■ .,.1'.^' " 'V • V ■ . . • .• ■'.
■ OCIOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
; 'heating. Make your reservations 
' now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
r JOHNSON’S Electric pollshem for 
’> renV Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
“■ ply. Dial 2941.,' 28-tf
3 ROOM apartment, seml-furnl6hed 
I. Steady renters apply 076 Eckhdrdt 
- Avo. W. 47-13
7 FOR SALE
I, BUSINESS opportunity — six table
Billiard Parlor,' 23 stool lunch
J, counter In connection. Ideal set- 
f up:for live wife couple. Good lease
available., Sale due to health. Ap- 
d ply M. Banderr Oliver, BXJ. 40-3
. BOWLEN Husty Garden Tractor 
with plow and cultivators, used 
. very little. Cheap for cash. Mc­
Laughlin Glad Gardens, summer- 
- land, B.O. 40-2
y LADIES O.C.M. tube skates with
black boots, size 0, new condition. 
'' Phono 4002. 40-2
CHRISTMAS trees for sale $1.00 
: each delivered. Phono 4042. 40-2
6 ROOM house on Norton street,
- with extra lot, fruit trees. Apply
- 341 Main Street, Penticton. 40tf
4 CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
. Your Druggist sells Cress Callous 
s Sdlvo too, rollovcB quickly.
* COMPLETE 7 piece walnut dinette
. suite, reasonable. 65 Nelson Ave,
J WILL trade new modem 6 room 
homo, centrolly located, for rural 
L homo with small acreage, Private 
0 party. Box E50 Penticton Herald.
? 1040 1% TON Fargo truck, flat
. 1 deck, excellent rubber. All in tefp 
7 condition. Must sell, so closest of­
fer to $1,500,00 takes It. Wflto Box 
~ 208, Kaledon.%* ........... ............ ........... , ............................................. ..........................
REDUCED $500 FOR QUICK SALE
5 room bungalow, 2 bedrooms, living 
room, dinette cabinet kitchen, 3 
Pembroke bathroom, part 
nent, on sewer. 5 fruit trees, 
blocks from main beach,
60-:
FOR SALE
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dl^ 2609, Penticton. 39-tf
i. WONDERFUL buy on rugs — 
"Numdahs” from India - 4’x6’ for 




NOW - Glldden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
Oallfomia colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 39-13
A REALLY fine buy Hollywood bed, 
plastic headboard, good box spring 
on legs and spring filled mattress, 
only $89.50 at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
45-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 45-13
FOR SALE WANTED
Another of Simpson’s value-packed GIRL for office work, mornings
buys! Three piece bedroom suite 
finished In the popular new shade. 
. . . natural wheat, and consisting 
of Mr, and Mrs. chest, chiffonier, 
and bed. For economy with value, 
priced at a low, low $159.50.
Simpson's .... 239 Main St. 
remember - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Ave. Phone 4665.
IP you are considering a special 
order chesterfield for Xmas, re­
member — it takes fom* or five 
weeks for delivery. The Guerard 
Furniture will get you the color, 
the style and the cover you want, 
at the price you want to pay. 
Budget terms available. 47-tf
5 ROOM DELU3?B BUNGALOW 
A real value In a quality new home 
Stucco exterior. Good design, on 
landscaped % acre lot In new dis­
trict. cement basement, finished 
guest room in basement. 5 Star kit­
chen, full Pembroke bath, cosy liv­
ing room with oak floors. To ■view, 
call Mr. or Mrs. Mohchalin, phone 
4109. 60-2
USED Kimball upright piano and 
stool, very good condition. Price 
$200.00. May be seen at 557 Edna 
Ave., phone 6668, ' 60-2
A fire blazing in the hearth, with 
the cold winter wind howling out­
side is one of our tbost pleasant 
dreams during these cold days. 
BUT . . . fires can be dangerous, 
and sparks spoil expensive rugs . . . 
Be protected with the quiet beauty 
of a practical brass fire screen with 
the mesh link safety curtain. 
Priced at $29.95.
Simpson’s .... 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SA’nSFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
K50 Penticton Herald. 60-tf
only at present. ’Typing needed but 
shorthand not necessary. Must be 
good at figures but bookkeeping 
exeperlence not necessary. Would 
work Into permanent position with­
in short time. Box J50 Penticton 
Herald.
ELKS — remember Saturday, De­
cember 13th. This is the one night 
of the year when all Elks ahd 
friends come HOME! 400 prizes, 
everyone wins. BE THERE!
sure to vl^t Simpson’s Home 
nlshing department, where 
be sure to see something you 
For example . . . ’Two piece 
chesterfield suites, sturdily
NICE fern ahd other house plants; 
also beets. Phone 3493.
INTERNATIONAL 2 ton truck A-1 
condition. 790 Toronto Ave., H. 
Westerlaken. 49-2
RUBBER molds half price, painted 
and unpalnted figurines. 157 Ab­
bott St., Penticton. ‘ 49-2
good battery $100.00 Phone Cllffe 
3865, 9-5. 50-2
MEN’S to’bwn 3 piece suit In good 
condition for tall man over 6 
feet. Call 6338 or 374 Nanaimo 
Ave., West. 49-2
say
Don’t pay high prices fer
USED CARS
1948 MODEL SEDANS 
new tires, heater and defroster etc, 
motor overhauled 
as low as — $1,295.00
PANEL DELWERIES 
$200.00 less than "Vancouver prices
Come and sec for yourself! 
ONE PANEL NOW IN STOCK 
1951 GMC
Other models, I)eliyeries, etc. 
too numerous to mention.
HOWARD & WHITE, MOTORS Ltd 
496 Main Street
Dial 5666 Dial 5628
LARGE second hand cast furnace, 
complete with casing, blower, elec­
tric janitor, and controls. Price 
$250.00.
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME L’TD. 
145 Winnipeg St. Dial 4020
49-3
DRY, and green fir slabwood and 
clean fir sawdilst. Ed Allercott, in 
care of phone 2218. 49-3
A, practical Christmas gift for tlie 
home. Two . piece' Lounge Suites 
with a smart^klong,: wearing tur­
quoise repp cover.; Sre "'these today 
priced at a b^alh-wise $169.50.
! Simpson's . . . . 239;Miin.St. 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 





Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you’ve tried an 
ACOUSTICON
TThe World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STAFFORD WILSON 
P.O. Box 97, Penticton or Phone 
2561 for a Free Clinical , Hearing 
Test and ' Demonstration in your 
home ... or call in at ' 
ACOUSTICON OP PENTICTON 
650 Martin St.
Your permanent "Valley Acousticon 
representative
43-13
B.C., Coffee Shop, 2
payment expected. Will 
house or property as par 
ment. Box 39, Hedley, B.O..
WANTED
VEtFS Taxi Lucky Number Club- 
let page, 2nd section Herald. 39-13
to build home. Will pay
WILL buy partnership in 
Penticton business. Box DSC 
ticton Herald.
Phone 4282^ for interview.
“GOOD "WILL” Used Cars — Why j SUB-DISIRIBUTOR for Okanagan 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real "Value and Easy terms phone 
or writeCHRISTMAS trees sizes 2-8 feet.
For delivery phone 4743. 49-2 __ , ,
- ------- -----1——:------------ - ---------- HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. I
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 12 phones to serve you-5666 and 5628 
a rising market. Order now for 37-13'
preferred dates. Derreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C., Is Can­
ada’s oldest established R.O.P.
L^horn breeding farm. 45-tf
The Christmas gift from Santa 
they’ll remember for years . . . a 
gift that helps build sturdy, leg 
muscles in growing boys and girls 
. . a gift' trike ; from Simpson’s. 
Priced from $10.95 to $25.00 In all 
sizes and an^ assortment of colors. 
You’ll have no difficulty choosing 
a gift that •will receive an extra 
big “Thank you, Saiita!”
Simpson’s ... . . 239 !Main St, 
REMEMBER - SA’nSPAC'lTON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Battery Chemical and cor 
mentary products. "Very good < 
ings. Nu-Charge Distributors 
East 8th Ave., "Vancouver, 
Telephone PAlrmont 6821.
PERSONALS
GENUINE General Rotors Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and GM.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard & White 





tions, references and 
peeled to Box P50 Per 
aid.
baby SITTING by mid^e-aged
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always ■ in . stock. Cliff 
Ofeyell,. Radio Doctor, DM 4303.
46-13
most economical m^intel radios on 
the market today 1$ the modernly 
styled Westlnghous^ Mantel Ra­
dio. Your choice of^ four different 
colours to match any decorating 
scheme, and a thrill to someone 
special as a gift . . . $40.95.
Simpson’s ... 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SAHSPACnON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
lady,' afternoons or evenings 
cents hour. Dial 3775.
SUMMERLAND green ' slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol'or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
_________ _____ . Fliice your order now and be sure
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable for of your delivery not later than 16th 
two, oloKo in. Also slooplng room. Decombor. Price BOo to $1.00. Phono 
,Phono 3784 after 0:00 p.m. BO-2,3150 — call 1521 Main St.
FURNISHED cabin $20,00 per 
month. 320 Naimlmo Ave., West. 
Phono 6720.
GIRL’S Bicycle, good condition, 
new tiros $19.00 or offer. 432 
Healos Avo., phono 3180. 60-2










FILMS Developed •— For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 45-13
WINE velour bed lounge and chair, 
new model. Regular price $184.50, 
sale price $160.60. Save.,on this 
and other specials. Budget terms 
‘ o>v£tilctblc *
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
46-tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MlNIN(i, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
68 CONTRAOTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enqiilrios Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards lor aU 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Storo. 39-13
VENETIAN BUNDS 
Tho flntot In all type of Venetian 
Blinds, Wo measure and jnataU 
Dial 3036
Mo Sb Mo, (Peptloton) Ltd.
l2-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In 
Buranco for only $18.00. See or 
Phono
HICKSON & THIESSBN 
460 Main St.




GRBYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wado Ave.
2D-tf
SHAW’S week-end special In tho 
Ogopogo — Pago 2, Herald. 80-13
HENDRY'S for wedding cokes. 413 
Main Bt„ dial 4237. 45-13
PEN-nOTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call O. IL Kipp 





I We require the services of a man
tub filler, waste and overflow; 18” | Portion of the province. A 
X 20” baSift completo swlth ceni 
set, trap; ■ stops :and ^ tubing; cl<
GOOD "WILL Used . Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 5828 
' 37-13
LAND SALE or Trade located 60 t
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240'^^^- child or business girl 
acres farmed to alfalfa am corn, 
highly productive, fully Irrigated,
This is the season when “Light Up 
For Christmas" usually means out­
door lighting. . . but why not In­
doors as well? From Simpson’s fine 
selection of Tri-lites ahd Torchlercs 
you'll be sure to find the lamp 
you’ve always wanted ... and priced 
right too . . . only $18.45 to $27.45.
Simpson’s ... . . . . 239 •Main St. 
REMEMBER - SATTSPACTTON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements.' Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. . 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a.new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN'S HARDWARE
14-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron Ab Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior 8t., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6357. ' 32-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. ' 38-13
HUNTERS attention! Splendid yel­
low Lab male pup, 6 weeks old. 
Registered, Grandson’s field trial 
and bench champ $40.00 only if 
sold this month. Get a pup and 
have, a really good dog ready next 
seasop. Glimpse Luke Lodge, Qull- 
chena, B.O. 40-tf
Dining area or breakfast nook look 
dull? You'll be amazed at the dif­
ference one of tho bright, colorful 
Chrome Suites from Simpson’s will 
make . , , You have a> choice of 
many stylos and colours In various 
price groups to ensure your match­




OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
230 Main St. 
SATTSPAOTION
JEEP — 1060 MODEL 
Land Rover 
Full price — $1,650,00
To See Is To Buy 11
HOWARD As WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
490 Main Street 
Dial 5600 Dial 6020
SO-tf
Economy Supply Co., SOI Main St., 
Vancouver, B.O. • 43-tf
i 050 Penticton Herald.
to share home 
Phone 5062.
as
small improvements. Price $200.00 WOMAN for housework and help 
acre or trade for land or income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you want. E. H. Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado, U,S.A.
44-13
adults. Hours 9:00 a,m. to
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder­
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 5654. 48-13
Dial 4235, W. Arnott
XMAS will soon be here. Plan now 
to give a gift that will please — 
Coffee Tables — End Tables — 
a lovely lamp — from Guerard’s-— 
“The Furniture Specialists” 47-tf
iron, steel, brass, copper, 
etc. Hohest grading. Promp 
ment made. Atlas Iron As : 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vanoouve 
Phone Pacifio 6357.
2 BEDROOM house, combination I 
kitchen and dining room, sitting 
room, bathrdom, basement, large 
lot In garden,' fruit trees. Garage. 
Priced for quick sale. Terms can 
be arranged. Phono 4863. 44-tf
PENITCTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
There’s no place like homo . . . and I 
no homo is complete without tho| 
beauty of a 7. tube Fleetwood Con­
sole Combination Radio. Complete I 
with a Webster 3-spced record 
changer and priced at $229.60 they 
are a must on any thrifty shopper’s 
list.
Simpson’s ... 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SATTSPACTTON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
REQUIRED
SAVE up to 60% on drapery yard­
age. Pall drapery sale of fine mat­
erials at bargain prices at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
46-tf
I be supplied.
Apply Box B40 Penticton Herald
XMAS TREES FOR SALE
Place your order now and be sure 
of your delivery not later than 16th 
Decembpr. Price 60o to $1.00. Phono 
3150 — call 1521 Main St.
quardt, R.R. 1, Penticton.
1040 SPECIAL Deluxe Dodge Sedan
In beautiful condition, complete 
.with custom air conditioner. Will 
sacrifice for $1,486.00 cash. Cun bo
NEW resident of Penticton 
two small children requires : 
to rent. Phono 3163 ask for J 
Warawa.
Suq Valley Auto 
Lake Rd.
Court, Maha 
40-tf MSO Pentioton Herald.
I PAIR ladies 
size 7 or 7' 
4002.
whiteDRESS UP YOUR HOME
. , FOR CHRISTMAS I
Have those shabby chairs, Chester
couches re-upholstered OPPORTUNITY for good ]li7> sales
by reliable exports. We can com- ----- ^ —
plotoly. ro-bulltl yom- old suite to 
make, it look Uko new. Bert Ac Bill’s 
Custom Upholstery, 30 Front St.
48-4
nian with oar to work on 
commission. Apply M. Hi 
Mason Sewing Machines, 520 
St.
SERVICE Station and Oarage Bual- vltcs Immediate enquiries 
npss for sajq, near Hopo-Prlncoton I ‘ '
*Il0'Highway. Cash required for stock 




Give your friends and relatives a | 
subscription to tho Fontloton Her-, 
aid this year. Wo will mall them a I 
greeting from you advising them | 
of your gift. DO-2
cics m order to inipii 
week, Salaries of $2: 
mum and $263.25
tlon is available, Apr 
should bo accompanied by letter 
of acceptance of registration in 
B.O. from Registrar of Nurses, 
Vancouver Block, Vancouver, B.O. 
Please apply to Personnel Depart­
ment, Vancouver Oonoral Hospital 
Vancouver, B.O,
USED lumber, mostly shiplap. 
Phone 4002.
COMING EVENTS m
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters on 
ahd Joiners of America will meet yoi 
December 23rd in I.O.O.F Hall at 
. 7:00 D.m. 50-2
YOUTH for Christ presents Jesse 
Lelse, former YFC Director at 
Tacoma, Wash., outstanding solo- ^ 
ist and speaker on Thursday, De- at 
cember 18th, Legion Hall, 7:30 pan.
50—2 Jr
TPOKANAGAN ENCAMPMENT
No. 6 I.O.O.P. , "7. g
HOLIDAY DANCES °
Legion Hall ”
Novelties — Good Music 
December 3lst - 10-2 — $1.50 each 
January 1st - 10-2 — $1.00 each
50-4
r M
JOB'S Daughters’ Tea and Parcel 
Post Sale, Saturday, December 13, Ar 
3-5 p.m., at 101 Van Horne St. n 
. Tea 35c. All welcome. —
1 OLD TIME DANCE CLUB
Dance, Thursday, December 11th, t, 
j I.O.O.F. Hall. 9-12:30. ^
ODDFELLOWS Lodge No. 51 Dance ^ 
December 25th, Oddfellows Hall. j. 
- Music by Rhythm Rangers. Dan- g 
s clng from 10-2. Benefit of Hos- r 
• pltal Furnishing Fund, 50-3 =
■- BUSINESS and Professional Wo- 
11 men's Annual Tea to be held Sat- -- 
" urday, January 17th, 1953, at the"
2 Legion Hall, 3-5:30 pm. 50-4
■■ ELKS — remember Saturday, De- 4( 
•■1 cember 13th. This is the one night 
® of the year when all Elks and 
friends come HOME! 40O prizes— g( 
2 everyone wins. BE THEBE! * a
FRATERNAL Order of Eagles Pen- 
ticton Aerie No. 3083 and Ladles 1 
!® Auxiliary Second Annual Harvest i 
Dance, Wednesday, December IJth ^ 
* 1952, Kaleden Community Haii.
9 Music by Rhythm Rangers, dan- 
cing 9:30-1:30. Proceeds towards B 
*2 Christmas fund. Admission adults | a 
“ $1.00 - students 65c. Refreshments, I
Everybody welcome.
3- ICE CARNIVAL
i- December 29-30th j
Vancouver’s Connaught Skating 
r- Club
-3 CORONATION CARNIVAL
. Sponsored by Penticton' Glengarry j
Skating Club; ^
Penticton Memorial Arena .
Cast of hundreds — Champion ,
Skaters ,
Presented by Penticton Kiwaiils 
Club 49-4
Tliere’s always something doing 
on the
 S.S. SICAMOUS ;
ty
or Make your arrangements now for 
d- Wedding Receptions, Banquets
sn Club or. Private Parties 1
rls . with of without catering -:
1st Phone 4238 . S.S. Sicamous
er. 47-tf
)-2; SKAHA Lake Ratepayers Turkey 
Whist Drive and Dance to be held 
in Legion Hall December 11th, 




— Vancouver’s Connaught Skating 
l  Club
ree CORONATION CARNIVAL
:00 Sponsored by Penticton Glengarry 
ply Skating Club . '
11. Penticton Memorial Arena
Cast of hundreds Champion
Skaters
, Presented by Penticton Klwanis
-13 Club 49-4
rap p^ytHIAN Sisters Bazaar and Home 
ad, Cooking Sale 2:00 p.m. — Whist 
ay- Drive and Cedar. Chest Draw 8:00 
als p,m„ Thursday, December 11th in 
1*0. K.P. Hall. Turkey prizes.. . 48t3
-tf
—^ PHPTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 46-13-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night, Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c. 
(-tf • 41-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 4,13 
Main St., dial 4237. 4543
y THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertls- 
ain ®d In our Coming Events Column.
When planning Coming Events 
mlt chcclt with us to avoid confllct- 
lon 1”8 with other, events already ad- 
san vortlsed. There Is no , additional 










DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Phone 4408 or call at 407 Bennett 
Izo, Ave. 40-13
HENDRY’S for wedding cokes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This
A‘2 is a positive and permanent re-
.... lease from drinking without cost
o - or Inconvonlonoe. It is a personal 
ood and confidential sorvloo rendered 
ter, by other alcoholics who have found 
aln freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
D-2 mous. Box “X", Herald. 40-tf
In- MRS, AMY" Sollaway hairdressing 
om at Brodlo's. Marcelling a spoolalty. 
im- For appointment dial 4118. 42-13
ni- HAVE you( tho latest birth control 
jm, Information? It’s free. Write Im- 
Ing jjorlnl Imports (Western), Dept, 




Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
44-tf
Cossar Ave. 45-13
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
in St., Penticton Dial 3126
LOST AND FOUND
Black cotton umbrella with
AGENTS LISTINGS
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Main St., Dial 3824
CATTLE RANCH
100




Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5511
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping 
Buslnos.7 Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools, Ask for 
Em-olmont Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, id Oralg Bldg., 
221 Mahi St., Penticton, ■ 43-tf
ROOM MODERN HOME
month at 6%.
5. Also includes 2 pickers’ 
garage, tractor, disc, or-
TWO UNFINISHED HOUSES . 
for sale at very reasonable prices.
CONSULT Us for Auto and'FJr- 
Insurance.
SUN REALTY ’ ’' 
161 Main Street Phone 2930
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager
Brancli office in Whalley, Bl(?."
C300D LOCATION "
5 rooms living room 12’x25’.,, All 
large rooms, 4 piece bath, utility 
rom, 220 wiring. Electric water 
tank. Basement. Furnace. Pi'ont en­
trance. Stuccoed. Plastered. Qar- 
age. Guest house, 15'xl8’ with chim­
ney. Corner lot, fenced. Fruit trees. 
Reasonable taxes. $7,600.00 — ex­
cellent terms.
BRAND NEW LOVELY HOME 
in residential section. 4 rooms, cab­
inet kitchen. Hardwood floors; Full 
basement. Automatic oil furnace. 
Insulated. Stuccoed. Plastered. Ex­
cellent Workmanship throughout. 
$10,500.00 terms.
We have' some very good buys in 
dpartmento and tourist courts.
SEE us for all types of Insurance 
at the lowest rates.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate As Insurance 
406 Main St., Penticton, B.O. 
Phono 3867
BRAND NEW HOME 
Living* room. Cablpct kitchen. 2 
bedrooms. Utility room. Bathroom, 
Plastered. Stuccoed. Durold roof. 
Electric hot water tank. A really 
good buy at $4,200.00 — $2,000,00 
down.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347. Main Street,
. Three, Gables Hotel Bldg.,, 
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
prehardH, Business Opportunities 
• City Properties
■ LISTINGS INVITED
General Insurance of all Kinds
LOYD READB REAL ESTATE 
«& INSURANCE 
104 Main St. ■ .
Phone 4302 Penticton, B.O.
OHOIOIil RESIDENTIAL ’
; PROPERTY
Largo lot. Nicely treed and in 
lawns. Taxes only $130.00. Lovely 
living room, fireplace, , hardwood 
floom. Two bedrooms, dtiilng room, 
kitchen, basomont, furnace. Gar­
age to matcli. Full price only’$0;- 
000.00 with terms.
A, R GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
260 Main St„ Pentioton, B.O.
Dial 4360




Pour frame buildings priced as fol­
lows: Size 14x22 finished inside with 
gyproc ahd wired $850.00 (actual 
cost $1,470.00); Size 20x40 wlrfid, 
$400.00; size 16x30, wired, $550.00; 
Size 14x11 $70.00.
$1,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Lovely five room modern stucco 
bungalow, 3 bedrooms, large living 
room, tiled kitchen, wired 220, fire­
place, furnace, basement, twd lots, 
double garage. Full price $18,400.00. 
Terms as rent.
Contact
-- McKAY and SicDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4208
Penticton, B.C.
Homes, Businesses, Orchards' 
Farms, Lots and Auto Courts
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2326
“A Real Estate Agent”
- Orchards, Auto Courts 
Ranches, City Properties 
Business Opportunities
SHERIFF’S SALE 
OF SAWMILL EQUIPMENT 
(near Coalmont)
William J, Peters, Pallntiff, vs , 
G. Edward Logie, Defendant. i 
, UNDER and by virtue of a War- i 
rant of Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Yale, at Prince- | 
ton, on the 25th day of March, 1852, i 
in the entitled action for the sum j 
of $369.61 besides sheriff’s fees and i 
other legal expenses and to me 
directed and delivered, I have duly j 
levied upon the following property, • 
to wit:
1 sawmill with 48” saw blade 
1 1934 8 cylinder motor 
1 cut-off saw with Ford Model 
“A” motor.
NO’nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that separate sealed tenders for 
whole or part will be received on 
the above described goods and 
Chattels, as is and where is, up to 
the 20th day of December, 1952, 
and until the hour of one o’clock 
in the afternoon of the said day at 
my office in the Court House, Kam- I 
loops, B.C.
Highest or any tender not neces- ' 
sarJly accepted. The above described 
goods and chattels arc situated near 
Coalmont British Columbia, and 
may be seen by arrangement with i 
Norman Litlewood, Solioitor of I 
Princeton, B.C.
TERMS cash upon acceptance of' 
tender. i
Dated at Kamloops, B.C. this 
28th day of November, 1952.
Jas. R. Colley,





Fort Garry Tea Bags 
Size 100 ;....; 89c 
Della Milk, can ... 10c 
Chateau Cheese, Ts 49c 
Lux, large .. 2 for 53c 
Lifebuoy Carbolic 
Soap............... 5c
District March Of Dimes 
Drive Quota Is $2,(X)0
Citizens of Penticton and district’ are being asked to, 
contribute $2,000 so that crippled children may walk 
again.
^ The. annual March of DimesNo damage resulted from a chim­
ney fire which broke out at an Ab-- 
bott street residence about 7:30 p.m. 
last Thursday.
City firemen were called out to 
combat a chimney fire bn Dynes, 
avenue last Saturday at 1 p.m. No 
damage was caused.
Bus Service Changes 
Approved By Council
^tKtstctfttKiefcrcisieuMtetctKtctctetctgtgtgtetsictstctceeegtfccgtctstctgtetgtetgtKtctcestsictcii
Complete line of Insurance
Contact
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 







Navigable Waters Protection Act 
R.S.C. 1927 Chapter 140 
PROPOSED FERRY LANDING, 
WESTSIDE, B.C.
’Die Minister of Public Works, 
Government of the Province • of 
British Columbia, hereby gives 
notice that he has, under Section 
7’ of the above Act, deposited with 
the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the 
District Registrar of the Land Re­
gistry District at Kamloops, B.C., a 
description 6f the site and a . plan 
of the ferry landing proposed to 
be built in the Okanagan Lake at.| 
Westside, B.C. in front of Indian 
Reserve Number 10.
! And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication of this 
jiptice, the Minister of Public 
Works,, Government of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, wUl, un­
der 'Section 7 of the said Act, ap­
ply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office in the City of 'Ottawa^, 
for approval of the said site and 
piafi. .








Timber Sale X57980 
miere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., on' 
Saturday, January 3, 1953, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X57980, to 
cut 73,000 cubic feet sawlogs, species 
Fir,, Yellow Pine and others from, 
ah .Eirea located near Penticton 
Greek within Lot 2710, S.D.Y.D.
niree (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
•• “Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bld.7
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- 
tolct Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 50-2
DftNCJN(=r IS TUE ART OF 
PULLING- TOOK PEET AWAY 
PASTER THAN TOUR PARTNER
,CAN TROMP ON 
IS---------- ---------—
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
AbcouhtAnts & Auditors
-r
376 Main St. (Upstairs) .




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
.REAL ESTATE 
. Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton^ B.C. 




Timber Sale X57984 
There will be offered for sale at 
.public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, December 20, 1952, in the 
• Office of the Forwt Ranger, Pentic­
ton, B.C., the Licence X57984, to cut 
38,000 Cubic Feet Sawlogs, Sidles: 
Douglas Fir, Yellow Pine arid Oth- 
.ers from an area located near Trout 
Cjfeek covering part of Lots 3699, 
359b. O.D.YD. and V.C.L. adjoining 
said Lots.
Three (3) years w41 be allowed 
for removal of timber. .
"Provided anyone unable to at- 
end the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
' the hour of auction and treated, 
•as one bid.”
Emma V. Thompson
K1950 Hillman Sedan 
HHeater, good tires. Very!
.Clean, $1000|
I) Priced at
campaign in aid of the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital in Vancouver 
currently being conducted in this 
city is progressing favorably, and 
the . conunittee in charge of the 
drive hopes that the quota will be 
exceeded before the December 31 
deadline.
Headquarters for the Penticton 
and district campaign is radio sta­
tion CKOK and the March of 
Dimes committee chairman is M. 
P. Finnerty.
In the drive to help crippled 
children last year, with a quota 
of $1,500, this city went over 
the top.
Citizens may send their contri­
butions directly to campaign head­
quarters or they may drop them in 
any one of the 150 March of Dimes 
contribution tins which have been 
distributed to buisness firms 
throughout the city. '
DECEMBER 31 DEVUILINE 
Hie drive for funds opened on 
November 15 and will continue un­
til the end of the year ■ when all 
the contribution tins will be turned 
In to headquarters.
Assisting Mr. Finnerty on the 
March of. Dimes campaign com­
mittee are Ken Watts, promotion 
assistant, Mrs. Roy Chapman, who 
is handling the . donations which 
come through the mails, and the 
complete announcing staff — Bjorn 
Bjornson, Russ Richardson, Vince 
Duggan, Dave Rpegele, Pat 
Ion . and Norris McLean. '
Changes in the' Naramata bus 
schedule were approved by City 
Council this week pending approv­
al by the Public Utilities Commis­
sion.
M. J. Schrader, operator of the 
service, appeared before council 
and outlined the proposed changesi 
Prom January 1, 1953, the middle' 
bench route will be ' dlscon1iin,ued 
and ,(buses will operate on Johii- 
road from Hospital Hill toson
Corbishley’s Corner and froih 
there to Beard’s Corner . and on to 
Naramata. Also the 9:30 p.m. run 
on Tuesday nights, will be discon­
tinued.
Mr. Schrader explained that very 
few regular customers live gn the 
present route and that since March 
this year there has been grehtfei; 
passenger traffic along the- pro­
posed new route.
German Color Film 
To Show At Oliver
will
Han-
. . waltz in to our place 
, . . get in the groove with a set 
of Dominion Royal Tires.
f 1951 Hillman Sedan 
fVery low mileage. Condi-<
cion




Next Monday and Tuesday 
mark a special event in the Okan­
agan Valley for all German sp.eak- 
ing Canadians when a special show­
ing of "Grun 1st die Helde” (Green 
Is The Heather) will be shown at 
the Oliver 'Dieatre.
“Grun 1st die Heide”, the first 
postwar German color film, features 
a dramatic story filmed on the 
Lueneburger Heide, 'that part of 
Germany where the 27th Canadian 
Brigade is located. The picture 
stars the best German actors and 
actresses, and contains lovely Ger­
man folksongs and dances, includ­
ing Auf Wledersehn, Rose-Marie 
and many others. ’Diis special 
German picture, will be shown at 
the Oliver Theatre, Monday and 
Tuesday, December 15 and 16. with 
a matinee on Monday at 2 p.m. 




198 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5631
Interested visitor at the City 
Council meetihg Monday was L. B. 
Kellogg, of the business manage­
ment firm of Stevenson, and Kel 
logg, who has been engaged by the 
city to make a survey of city , hall 
managenient..
Mr. Kellogg will continue .his 
survey for at least another week 
before returning to the coast 
.where he 'will .compile his reports 
and prepare his recommendations 
to council.
According to the electric light de­
partment report 41 broken street 
light globes were replaced last 
week.
MEN’S SLIPPERS
Handsome romeos and operas, 
hard and soft soles,* and 
warm English plaids. 
The one gift that • 
men truly appreciate 
1.95 to 6.95
ORIENT HOSE for the ladies
1.25 to 2.25
McGREGOR SOCKS for the
95«) to 2.50men
LAINART ALL WOOL 
DIAMOND SOCKS, three- 
quarter or full length —
2.50'and 2.95
Israel is primarily an agricultural 
country, the growing of citrus fruit 
being its most valuable industry.
FOR SALE
Naturopathic Phjrsician 
Suite is. Board of Trade'Bldg.
■ Dial'3834
V ' 45-10
:. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— DIAL 3067 —
ut
McKeen’s Drug* Store
% 1936 Ford Sedan 
JGood tires, clean through-J 
|out. An 




'Further particulars may be ob­
tained from. the. Deputy, Minister of. 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the’dIb- 
trltit' Forester, Kamloops, B.O.
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
284 Main Street 
.. 49-10
Tuition , ,
Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main 'St. Penticton, B.C.
48-10
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
BEAT ...
1930PLYMOUTH
Body, Paint, Motor, 
Good Condition.
I Phone 5151 582 Martin St.
GIFT CERTIFICATES
If there is any doubt as to. 
the size or style, preferred; 
Then give a gift certificate 
and the lucky recipient can 
make their own selection, or 






Main St. Dial 4303









Discussion on the possibilities of | 
dumping valueless silt * .and gravel, I 
product' of dredging ' the: old' river 
bed; back into .the Channel when 
the new Okanagan river excavation 
is completed was tabled by City | 
Council Monday... •
’The piles ; of . gravel which were I 
described by Alderman J. G. Harris 
as i“eyesores” are on private prop­
erty along the river b^k: The aN 
derman suggested that C. P. Faulk-1 
ner should be approached with the 
suggestion that' crews working on 
the excavation'should remove the| 
piles,
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X57555 
.fliere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, January 3, 1053, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pentlc 
toii;; B.C., the Licence X57556, to 
cut 134,000 Cubic Ft. Sawlogs, Spec­
ies Fir, Lodgepole Pine, Larch, 
Spruce, and Others from an area 
located 8 miles West of Osoyoos, 
Lot 18835 and South Vj of Lot 18823 
S.D.Y.D.
'Three (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tho auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at, 
the hour of auction and treated 
ns one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.O., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.O.
50-2
W. MONKS
Plnmbing and Heating 
Sower Uonneotiona
1106 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078
46-10
SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
GENERAL DRUG STORE 
STOCK AND FIXTURES 
Norinan Wholesale and Manu 
facturlng Co. Ltd. and various other 
creditors, Plaintiffs vs. Lyle J, 
smith carrying on business under 
tho firm name and stylo of Hedley 
Drugii and - tho said Hedley Drugs, 
Defendants.
UNDER and by virtue of a War­
rant of Execution Issued out of the
County Court of Yale, at Princeton, 
on July 31st, 1952, to me directed
and delivered, besides various Orefh 
Itors’ Relief Act Oortiflcatcs of 
Claims filed with me on the 20th 
day of August, 1052, I have duly 
levied upon tho following:
,A11 of tho General Drug Store 
slock and fixtures of the defend 
unt at Hedley, B.O.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
sciilod tenders marked "SmlUi Ten 
de^” will be received on the above 
goods and chattels, ns is and where 
Ifl, up. to Saturday, the 20th day of 
December, 1052, and until the hour 
of 1 o’clock In tho afternoon of tho 
said day at my offloo In the Court 
House, Kamloops, B.O.
HIGHEST or any Tender not 
nocossarlly accented. Tl>e above 
goods and chattels and detailed In­
ventory may bo seen by arronge- 
ment with M. II. Laldlaw, Merritt, 
B.O,, Mr. Charters and Mr, Little 
wood of Princeton, B.O.
TERMS: Cash.
Dated at Kamloops, B.O. this 2nd 
day of December, 1052.
Jas. R. Colley,
Sheriff for Northwest Yale
Van’s Plastoring. ,
l^u’ality' Plastering’at ' 
* Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 Killarncy St.
PENTICTON
' 48-10
I ALL CARS LfGENSEPl 










Olsson, Pollock & Tayler
Construction Co. Ltd. 
For Estimates Phone 2416
Address: 405 Municipal Ave.
44-'10
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
ShincUng & Lathlxijr Contractors 
Specialising In 'Shingling 
DIAL 3353 
220 Vancouver Avo. Penticton
41-tf
ILEgROLUXTho world'a most Imitated
Gleaner 
largo or small homo models, 
also commercial. size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 







Goal • Wood - Bawduot 
Btovo and Furnace Oil 
















pet Your Entry Blanks for the ■
OKANAGAN CHEVROLET
BEAUTY (MMTEST
, Contestants must -be Chevrolet cars at lieast 26 
yea.rs old-r 1928 models or earlier — and will be 
jltdged oh age, appearance, condition.,
.4 ’Regional Prizes $25.00 Each
. Entries Ac'cepted From Bieamous To The Border
QUEEN OF THE - $100.00 PRIZE!
Contest Ends 
January 9
Anriual '‘‘Light Up For, Christmas” 
campaign'.of the' .jaydees will be] 
cqndiicjted agair|. this year and $25, 
In prizes will'be .distributed among.) 
the winners;
At the meeting last .’Thursday 
Jaycccs'' agreed that- residents! 
should ibe invited to participate Inl 
the competition. ,
Persons ...wishing to hay? their 
decorative • lighting .Judged -should | 
contaot' any member of the Jaycee I 
executive.
The chamber decided not' to as­
sist in the decoration, of the city and! 
the parks'hoard will be so advised.
Entry Blanks may be ob­
tained from any Okan­
agan dhevrolet dealer or 
locally from
QrOVE jyipTOJRS
i.DD _ PENT! ETON







(WITH FIRESTONE POLAR GRIP)
Don’t Take Chances This Winter Be Sure!
Retread your bald tires with Firestone Polar Grip. .The tire that 
likes slippery roads — tho tire' that assures traction In all iypes 
of winter conditions. New Tiro Ouaifantee.
Polar Grip Treads are made with 
a now, paktnksd rublwr that dovol- 
ops a rough, dbraaive tmfaee in 
service. This gives your tiro mil­
lions of additional gripping edges 
that dig in and hold on icy, alip- 
po^ roads. You can oven travel 
icy hills with safety.
BE SAFE - SEE US TO-DAY!
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Page Six
Kiwanis Members To Be 
Guests At Banquet
The members ot the Klwanis 
Club will be guests at a banquet 
and entertainment being held this 
evening by. the Klwassa Club in S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church Parish 
Hall.
PENTICTON HESALDV 7,’^BNB3PAy. DECEMBER 10', 1952
Several committee members from 
the Business arid Professional W07 
men’s Club met Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Juan Puddy to dis­
cuss plans for the club's forthcom­
ing annual tea, scheduled for Jan­
uary 17 In, the Canadian Legion 
Hall.
A FAMOUS players. THEATRE
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER — DIAL 4243







2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:0e,P,M. 




VIRGINIA HUSTON * TOUCH CONNORS
.Adult onir'rtaininont only '
{‘ .
December 12-13 Friday, 2 Shows—7 :b0 and'9:00' p.m.
;■ Saturda.y — Continuous Prom 2 p.m. '
ONE RANGER WAS ONE TOO MAMY...
FOR THE TOUGHEST GANG IN TEXAS'.
Columbia sabites tli'
m
in Super ane Color
An EOWWO SMAll Pfodudian
HGE MOUMEIIV - G«£ SWM with JEROME COURTUND • liOAH. BEERY. If.
ttULllAMT BISHOP'Scieeh'PUjr by Richard Sch'ayVr’.Productd bj.BERRjiRD'SMAlL'. Directed by PhIe KARISON
EXTRA ! GRAY CUP^pOTBALL GAME
THE WILLIE HOPPE &TORY AND CARTOOk, "
December 15 -16 2 Shows — 7 :00 and 9:00 P.M. ‘
THE SURPRISE SUSPENSE STORY
OITHEXIPARI
' I^RrAni'bunt '^iraudly ^^liu
lise
iiToi»xC;.
with GENE BARRY • LVOIA CURKE -MICHAEL MOOUC 
Nancy OATES*LEE AAKER 'Pr^ueeeby J0»IfH*IITR0M s 
OirMltd by JERRy MOPPCR. Written by lyeNEV aOEHM
Plus





$235.00 Cash Plus $J.b0.00!dn, Morbl^andiso Awards from 
fc. M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd.
EXTRA! nm CASH
will bo paid if tho person wftose name is called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Tiohot Book oontaininiii!’ their name and 
address aijd one or more tickets.
W ednesd’y-Thur







lirbolhlna. nrtii ihe' ti«il 
In adillilon m blnilitB 
Viductivbnbll th«l would 
•car* meet Hollywood' 
ilori-ond ovon a numbtr 
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Dr. W. Roy Walker la In Van­
couver attending tho meeting of 
the Medical Council.
Mrs. J. A, Gumming was re­
elected president at the annual 
meeting held by Maple Leaf Circle 
to the Women’s Federation, of the 
Penticton United Church on Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Eraut. i
Oakley Sinclair, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Waltej’ Raesler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mutch are 
travelling to the coast next week 
to attend the Christmas concert at 
the Vancouver College in which 
their son, Murray, will -participate. 
When they return to the valley they 
will be accompanied by their son 
and two of his classmates, Pete 
Biagionl and' Terry O’Hara, who 
will spend the school holiday at 
their Penticton homes.
Mrs. E, C. Bailey has returned to 
her Conklin avenue home after, 
visiting for seven weeks with. her 
daughter. Miss J[eane Bailey, of 
Chicago, and . relatives in Ontario, 
and Manitoba.
The annual family. Christmas 
party being held by the Gyro and 
Gyrette Clubs will, take place oh 
board the S.S. Sicainou.s' on Siin- 
d.ay, December 21.
J. A. Marett will leave on Sat­
urday for the coast where he has 
been transferred to the Vancouver 
Branch of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada. Mr. Marett will be assistant 
manager in the business develop­
ment department of the coast bank.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hoyle, of 
Winnipeg, were week-eM visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. V. White. 
Jifr. and Mrs. Hoyle, former resi­
dents of Penticton, were enroute to 
Vancouver where they will take up 
residence.
W. S. Reeder, of Copper Moun­
tain, spent the week-end at his 
home in Penticton. Also home for 
the week-end with her parents was 
Miss Rose Reeder, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Victor DeBeck left on Fri­
day for Vancouver where she jJlans 
to visit foj' a week.
Mrs, George Morrison arrived 
home on Sunday after visiting for 
the past two weeks in Ospyoas with 
her .son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Maurice Ruud.
Mr.s. L. A. How.son ts visiting In 
Seattle this week.
Among the many Pentictonites in 
Kelowna today to attend the mar­
riage thLs afternoon of Miss Mary 
Anita Bennett, daughter of Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Bennett, 
and Geoffrey Howard Tozer are 
Mrs. Gordon M, Clark. Miss Deena 
Clni'k and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
W. Bird.
Tim McCarthy left on Monday 
for Vancouver.
Fred Burton, chief engineer with 
the Argonaut Shipping Company, of 
Montreal, arrived in Penticton last 
week from Galveston, Texas, where 
he has been under medical care 
for the past, few weeks. Mr. Burton 
will spend the winter with Mrs. 
Burton at their home on Hansen 
street.
Major Hugh N. Fraser has re­
turned home after holidaying for 
the past eight weeks in the Eastern 
States and Eastern Canada.
Mrs. Fj'nnk McDonald has ar­
rived home from a short vLsit in 
Vancouver.
H.. B. : Morley was • a visitor in 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. W. T. Mattock and Mrs. J. 
Meldrum, who motored to Van­
couver last Wednesday, arrived 
home on Friday.
Mrs. J. ty. Miers is leaving Pen­
ticton tomorrow to take, up resi­
dence in Vancouver.
L. A. To Commercial Travelers 
Sponsoring Bazaar And Tea
Week-end visitors in Kamloops j 
were Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Stapleton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fleming and Mi'. I 
and Mrs, N, J. Lochore.
Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
were hosts at a dinner' party on 
Sunday entertaining on the oc­
casion of their wedding anniver- 
.sai-y.
Dr. and Mrs. James McKeen and 
children, Kenneth and Susan, of 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors 
in Penticton.
Miss Jean Smith, who is a nurse- 
in-trainlng at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, will arrive in 
Penticton on Monday to spend her 
month’s leave at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. A.'Smith.
Mrs. M. Y. (Pips) Clark, of 
Prince George, is vLsiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lockhart.
Bob Mutch has returned, to his 
home in Penticton after , spending 
•some time in Medicine Hat. *
Mr. and'Mrs. George Phipps have 
retuimed home after holidaying ■ for 
the past two months in Toronto, 
Montreal and New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feeney, and 
Mr. and Mrs. WElllam Heb’enton 
were co-hosts at a coffee party 
given on Monday evening at the 
home of the former, couple to hon­
or Profe.ssor F. H. Soward, guest 
lecturer at the ^Canadian Club 
meeting.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
United Commercial Travelers is 
sponsoring a bazaar and tea dn 
Saturday in the auditorium of the 
Canadian Legion Hall.
The organization ha.s pledged it­
self to help furnish the diagnostic 
clinic in the cancer division of 
Penticton’s new hospital and it Ls 
with this aim in view that It is 
sponsoring the forthcoming event.
Articles suitable for Christmas 
gifts and for practical use will be 
offered for sale in the bazaar sec­
tion. which will be under the super­
vision of Mrs. A. E. McDonald. Mrs. 
A. H. Frazer, Mrs. David Gilles­
pie and Mrs. Norman Giddy.
Tea convener, Mrs, David Frost, 
will be assisted by Mrs. Robert A. 
f*attei’son in charge of sandwiches 
and cakes and Mrs. Herb M. Ged­
des in charge of the home cooking. 
Mrs. Wllljam Auty is publicity 
chahman.
An added attraction during the 
tea hour will be ten cup reading by 
"Profe.ssor Jerome’’.
H. W. Thomas’Heads 
Senior Citizens' Club
A featured attraction planned for 
the B.P. tea will be the .selling of 
potted bulbs under'the direction of 
Mrs. E. G. Frere.
H. W. Thomas wa.s elected presi­
dent of the Senior Citizens’ Club 
at its annual meeting held in the 
Alexander Room of the Legion Hall 
last Tuesday.
Others chosen as officers for tho 
coming year were E. M. Crooker, 
vice-president, and H. Oke. secre­
tary-treasurer.
» Jf’
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M0 ABC smmims m 
mmrYOm famhy, miii0s& net Arms
FOR
□ SfeCAUEE YOU’RE MINE MmhUnii
(3JW KPAJ) IM7DI5 r- ,• (78 WM) OM.70ia
(49 ,I|7M) E*A 31, !4f.*3»H\47.3»l7 .
□ CARMEN (ex(«rpli),(BtuO ‘ 'AltmtmSuwlhfiihMtrrllloitialhirftmoKfArtltli 
; , (33W RPW) lM-1007 , - , ,(4j WMI W0MJ078 ■ < , .(70’RPM);OM.1O7I,
□ CAVALCApB OP MUSt(|,Al COMITY 
(33>,i RPM) IM,|02
□ MOTHER AS LOVE, .
THESE THINOS ARE
, , .(49RPM)'4»'-3a02
□ NIOHT ANR DAXiPorttr)
(33(4 RPM) IM-IWO '
O .NUT.CRACilBR SUITE (T(hdli(My)'.priftMtlr-o-ptlUihlptUOrfh 
(33nR^M)lM.B . (O Rl-M) WOMlIOaO
(7S IpM) OM.1020, J 1 '
q FlIASfc SAY YO;u LOiVI 141 '
: OMR LOTS TOO MANY ' MPoM
(49 RPM) ’4P4PJ9 ■ J (79 RPM) 19*3910
□ HIOHLI^HTS PROM LA.TRAVIATA (V.tdl) -■' P4ir(i »»A,Mntin
(3314 RPM) lM*ni9 - (49 RPM) WDM-1473
□ INTRODliCTION AND RONDO. CAPRICCIOSO
(49 RfM| 49.344X (78 RPM) 12-3443
□ R|l>OLETTO(ytMl)(Coitii>(et*) /M ' Bli ' 4 ' \ ^ \ • tOiriift Mfrflm0i{0tfd.o(lnrl4tmoui Artii/t
(33V4 RPM)'lM-4i 01 - (« RPM) WDM-1400,
* : , •'•WDM;1401
FOR FOR THEi
D PIRST PIANO «|UARTST ON THE AIR
(33W RPM) IM-IRRP - (49 RPM) WDM-U24
□ OLENN MILLER CONCERT (Vol. II) 
(33!4 RPM) lPT-30 - (49 RPM) WPT-39
(78 RPM) PT-39
□ ORAND CANYON SUIti Ottb,
D A CHRISTMAS CAROL tDicli*iu) cjidc///
(49 RPM) WY-440 - (78 RPM) Y-440
□ CINDERELLA . IMWcoi,
(49 RPM) WY-399 (79 RPM) Y.399
DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS, CAT
PMtWlHt 
- (78 RPM) Y-454
' RAPUNZEL 
(45 RPM) WY-454 -
I FIRST CHRISTMAS, THE 
(45 RPM) WY.422
I PUN WITH MOTHER GOOSE






□ SWAN. LAKIt'THE (T.h4ik6»il«j , ,,, ,,' Gthtbrnnitii-^ St,XtnliS/ni 
(3314 RPM) lM-1003 - ' (49 RPM]
□ SRIGADdCN ,
(33)4 RPM) lOC.iflOl. -





| )I ' RP )W0M-102S
(78 RPM) DM-102R
□ SYMPHONY NO. S. IN C MINOR(9Mlhev«n) , .KtMittfUih — lltlUn Sympbuty Oilb,
□ CONCERTaNO, 2, IN C. MINOR (Rdihmaninofll 
/K ......
(I3M RPM) IM.I02J— (41 RPM) W0M*I9I« 
(75 RPM‘-------If ) DMJ3I3 
□ WAYNE KING PLAYS .PRANK LIHAlitt'otilt KIh *»4 bit Otlii 
(3314 RPM) IPM-IO - (49 RPM) Wr.321 
(71 RPM) P.331
FOR,
, , titlur KiibjmtiU, PUtthlu'HiC,tU(bi»»ii» ,-Nn£ Sympbeitt On*. 
(33)4 RPM) lM*l003-(43 RPM) WOM.I079 . (78 RPM) .DM-1078
HEART, OP THR RAUST, THI- mtil bit SfmpbtHf Ortb,
(33H RPM) lM-1013 - (49 RPM) WDM*I394< 
(78 RPM) OM-1394
INDIAN LOVE OALL(Prli»l)
SO IN LOVI IP drier)HniiUPiUn * Htbtii MtnIII
'oculltii
W.W,K.».....
NO. STRINGS attached 
YVING'DING. FliAI/r — Pmiiit Pipi Orrb,
,(49 RPM) 49-3890 ~ (78 RPM) 10-3190
POLONAISE IN A.PUT, OP. 61. HO. A
‘‘■"“P'") , /ei/llutH
(49 RPm) 49-0134. -- (7R RPM) 11.8848
SOUSA MARCHES Clilei Strfitt «/ .imiilta 
(33)4 RPm) IPM-SOU - (49 RPM) WP.390(71 RPM) p.390
° *• • minor ('»Pdih4||q«,<-)(Tthdlkdviliy) r.orM«J»J - mc Symphtit, Ottb, 
(3314 RPM) MAOSi (49 RPM) WDM-12R1(7® nPM)
WALTZES PROM THE HILLS' H‘iitiitKliii*>i4hliOttb,





HOWDY DOODV’S DO’S AND DONT'V/ ralurhit Ho» ily\Paody 411U III Ciulor, tin* Sitllh
(49 RPM) WY.449. , ,, -T. ; ;,:(78.RPM) Y.449 ■ .
(PR RPM) Y-390
' "D JOHNNY APPlESEeb 
(49 RPM) WY-aro
LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD, THE
(45 RPM)'WY-3B4





O AN AMERICAN IN PARIS (OdolirYlri) 
>HArs..« .H •ajostt.,,,,
(3314 RPM) IRMP , (49 RPM) WPT-SE
(33)4 RPM) lM-194 - (49 RPM) WDM-lil47
□ epNciRTO NO. I, In r-put
(''ffflpdror") (I ■ ‘
(33)4 RPM) IM-17)I - (49 IJPM) WOM-ITII
(33)4'.8PM) IM-lODi - (49 RPM) WDM-1147(71 RPM) DM-1147
(3314 RPM) lM-700* ». (49 RPM) WDM.r()08
, (49 RPM) 49.97M - (71 RPM) 10-3784 
*1 LATIN RHYTHM SOWgs AllltM 
, (33)4 RPM) IMJ80 » (49 RPM) WDM-143S
□ OMP .HittHT OP LOYI
SOME l>AV MV HEART WILL AWlUlOdtUP»hil
(4S RPMJ;49.3JM - (78 RPM) 10-3194
O PRRPUMft SET TO MUSIC 0.,bm4»dCb,m
□ ROSSINi. OVERTURES' ! . . ’/aittuiMmmNBCSympbtiiyOitb,
(3314 RPM) lM-1044 - (49 RPM) WDM-1037
q RUMiAS. Pmll Ctlimtiii «»d bh Ottb,
■ (9314 RPM) IPM.3004 ~ (49 RPM) WP-340
. (78 RPM) P.340
Q SYLPHIDISi LIS(Cl.dpli!),
OIH RPM) IMrtO - , (49 RPM) WW4-1)IP■ 1 , ' V - (78 RPM) DM-illP
q TV PAVORITBS PmyCym*,
(3J14 RPM) IPM,-30H - (49 RPM) Wp.334
' . ’ (71 RPM) P.3S4 ’'
JINGLE BELLS PANTASTOouiduu — RCA VIelti Sdldu Ottb, 
(49 RPM) WV.20 - (78 RPM) Y.20
SHOW WHITE AND THB.SBVEM DWAEPSOiimli l)»y, Ndtrx//ir~ JOfld ll''«»rft, W'bUi 
(45 RPM) WY.33 %• (79 RPM) Y-Jl
TEDDY BEAR PUN i^bBittb
(49 RPM) WV-4II - (78 RPM) V-4U
UGLY OUCKUNO, THE
THREE BILLY GOATS GRUPP PsulWItt
(49 RPM) WY.499 - (7» RPM) Y-439
step into the store with the ex­
citing Yulelide atmosphere and be 
prepared for a veritable trip, 
throiigli Fairyland.
This little lady is wearing one of 
the dozens of dazzling party frocks 
chosen specisLlIy for the festive sea­
son,, and. to be found in a galaxy 
of gay colours, alluring slyle.s, and 
popular fabrics . . . among the taf­
fetas, real silk, and novelty fab­
rics you’ll see many with the Ta- 
iiious label . ; . “An exelii.sive im­
port by Gray’s."
Remember this label . . . remember 
the shop ...
"»0
pere.4 literally hundreds of items 
from which to choose, and all pric­
ed within reach of the most cau- 
tious budget . . . Sweaters bv 
“Dalkeith" and “Lansca" . . aN
ways a favorite, and take a hint 
- - . the ladies. arc always asking 
for them . . . or equally sought 
after . , , the beautiful array of' 
specially Imported Italian Super!, 
fine Angora . . . .she'll love one!
BKUNGHGOAT.S?
A. complete selection of each In 
aiitliciitie tartans, wools, silks, saL*-., 
ms, ^(ipilted,, styles, plain stylcHr 
floral prints ,. these must lie 
seen to he lielicvcdl
SKIItTH aren't alwa.vs purcitased 
by' the one who's going to wear 
them . . . tliey make an ideal gift;
can't possibly go wrong 
with pne of the smart new Orion 
or wool pcrniu-plcats.
/(
_'9W lIPP >8,7 UlU M ifnTii
ni,
it BAiY TO m it INmmiVF it fun to om ir OFAND TO RFCfJVf ★ If llbri
' '» ,S 11 .\ Phone 2609
Htlll undecided . . . Just cheek off 
110 Hut below, or better still write 
the niimn of the recipient beside 
the urllelo and lliern's your ClirlNt- 
mau Hut nil complete]
HGAllVHH LINOFRIF
IIANKIFH IIANDIIAOH
IIKD JACK NTH GINGII HKI.T,S 
NVLONH LOAPKR SOCKS
GLOVKS
.Our fantasy trip is rinlsliod . . . 
jbili. SCO the real life Fairyland be. 
fore, Giirlstman ... at tiie "Orln- 
Inal Orny's In I'entleton."
/J1
WWBHr 4
„ ,<w ’ Dial 371»
I'eulioton
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Will trade good 
thriving business 
for nice home in 
City.
Apply Box H-50 
Penticton Herald '
Christmas Party By 
Senior Citizens’ Club
A seasonal entertainment and 
birthday anniversary celebrations 
combined to, contribute to a very 
enjoyable afternoon at the monthly 
meeting of the Senior Citizens’ 
Club held last, Tue.sday in the 
Alexander Room of the Legion 
Hall. ,
More than thirty membfers were 
present when the monthly birth­
day cake was cut in honor of an­
niversary celebrants, Mrs. R. A. 
Beaulac and Mrs. R. Husband.
A pleasant social hour and' a 
sing-song of Christmas carols were 
held prior to the serving of re­
freshments from tables covered with
\=
KEREMEOS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack East were 
advi.sed on Wednesday by cable of 
decorative table cloths and centred arrival in Rotterdam of their 
by Christmas ornaments. 'The mem- <l£>hghter, Mi'S. T. W. Kitchen.
bers al.so 
exchange.
The next meeting of the Senior
participated in a gift ,
The Keremeos Board of Ti'ade 
has had the problem of a
Citizens’ Club will be held January!
a in Ai..vnnHpr Room Of the ?provisioH of property
^ for this very necessary purpose by 
P. Klekbush. A special executive
Plant Contract
Santa Claus At 
Gyrette Party „
WARTIME HOUSING
C in the lexander 
Legion Hall.
I meeting of the board has been call- 
' ed to discuss Mi-. Kickbush’,s gener- 







Pile driving has been started on 
the $400,000 artificial ice plant to be 
built by Kenyon and Company of 
Penticton for the CPR here. Con­
tract for the work was awarded 
this week.
I’lie plant, to be erected on sicl- 
ing.s at the north end of the city 
airport, will be used for the man­
ufacture of ice for fruit storage.
Ice for this purpose i.s at present 
obtained in the Field di.strict by the 
railway company.
Naramata Red Gross
Following an Impressive Confirm­
ation . Service, on Tuesday evening 
In St. John’s Anglican Church, the
Right Reverend F. P. Clark, Bishop [ Tvrj,],p„ o caa ni-pooino-ss 
of Kootenay, officiated at the ded- | iS,OOU JJl eSSlHgS
ication of the new Church Hall. | NARAMATA—The evening group 
The new building, which is part of of the Naramata Red Cross, work- 
the Chiu-ch, was recently completed ing each Wednesday under the sup- 
by largely volunteer labor. It will ervision of Mrs. Cyril Rayner, has 
serve not only as a Sunday School tnade 3600 surgical dressings during
The GyrefTo Club held its annii.nl 
Christmas party on Thursday eve­
ning at Uie home of Mr.s. Alien E. 
Mather.
A plea,sant social evening of 
games and a Christma.s carol slng- 
.song' was highlighted by a visit 
from Santa Claus, impersonated by 
Mrs. J. Y. Halci-ow. Mrs. W. I. 
Betts \va.s pianist for tlie mu.sical 
hour.
Following the exchange of gifts 
by the members rel'rc.shments were 
served by co-hostesses, Mrs. Fred 
Kay, Mrs. Graham Knight,' Mr.s. J. 
Lawson, Mr.s. Jiftk Pearson, Mr.s. 
C. E. Battye and Mrs. Jolin Pear­
son, Jr.
Council has approved an expen­
diture of $350 for additional pits 
In the wartime hoirsing sewer pro­
ject. Paul G. W. Walker report® 
ed on Monday that the system 1;^ 
overflowing and that work mu.st 
oe done immediately in case oi 
heavy frosts'. .'i
room but as a meeting place for 
social and bu.siness gatherings. 
Bishop Clark, Rev. G. T. Pattison, 
Vicar, the Church Wardens and 
heads of various organizations con­
nected with the Church all expres­
sed gratification at the culmina­
tion of the ambition of many years 
and gratitude to those, who by 
dint of hard work, had assisted in 
the building of the hall. Refresh­
ments were served and an op­
portunity given to the large attend­
ance to meet Bishop Clark.
Fashion. Fabrics
Gls.Tiorous Dress Materials for 
your .Holiday Formal. Drop in 




45” wide. Yard; ......
IrridesQent Taffeta 
! 45-” wide. Yard - 
IVtetalliQ 'Taffeta.
50” wide. Yard. ....
Gold Tone Taffeta 
40” wide.. Yard ...: 
Sparkle Net 
45” wide. Yard ......
Rayon Net









See our beautiful selection 
of domestic and imported 










The Evening Branch of the W-A. 
to St. John’s Anglican Church, un­
der the leadership of Mrs. E. Sid- 
dons, president, sponsored a - very 
successful bazaar on Friday evening 
in the Elks’ home, when a variety 
of fancy work, homecooking etc. 
..found a ready market. Refresh­
ments were served and paid for on 
the up-to-the-minute method of 
paying wfiat the customer consider­
ed they were worth.
. # * *
P .C. McCague, principal of the 
Similkameen junior - senior high 
.school, and Mrs. McCague left on 
Supday for Victoria upon i-eceipt of 
the news of the sudden passing of 
'Mr. McCague’s mother in Victoria
the past month. • ’These weekly 
meetings, which are held in the 
community hall, commence at 7:30 
o’clock and are followed by the 
serving of refreshments.
Among those currently working 
to make the dressings, which are. 
used for the blood transfusion ser­
vice, are Mrs. Dudley Taylor, Mrs. 
Cliff Nettleton, Mrs. A. L. Day, Mrs, 
W. A. Ritchie, Mrs. J. Danderfer, 
Mrs. Jack Buckley, Mrs. Harold 
Smith, Miss Grace Pound, Mrs. D. 





Mrs. H. E. Chalmcr.s was a hos­
tess last Friday entertaining at a 
bridal shower for the former Mi.ss 
Donna Longmore prior to her mar­
riage on Saturday to Arthur Gor­
don Kerr, of Vancouver.
Following the oijening of many 
gaily wrapped gifts tea was served 
by the hostess. Mrs. H. C. Kipp 
presided at the lace covered table 















Check These Great Values!
NEST OP 3 
TABLES
Use a^!;one- «r 
3 tables, Sinart 
dc^gn...,. . . 
rich' mahog­
any veneer.
3 piece Mr. & Mrs. Bedroom Suite
36-50
A suite that is modern in styling. This three piece suite pro­
vides a tremendous amount of drawer space. The Mr. and; Mrs. 
dresser has six roomy drawers surmounted by a large crystal 
mirror. Thc.chiffoniier has four large drawers and the fuU size 
bed complete the suite. Constructed of “ 
all kardwdod throughout and finished in 
a pleasing walnut finish.
Table Lamps
THREE PIECES
I . ' f
'M'S; V..' ' ' ll ' ' '
Lamps that are 
Just,^ a little dif- 
ferbht in design 
and .colourings. 
Priced from, each





The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
United Church ih Keremeos elect-;
; ed Mrs. j. B, Mac. Clarke as itS 
president at the annual meeting 
last Thui-sday with Mrsl . McCut- 
'cheon as first and Mrs. E. Beck as 
second vice president. Mrs, D. J, 
Innls after efficiently acting as sec 
■retary for over a quarter of a 
century retired and 'Was succeeded 
•by .Mrs; R. B. Sheridan, but Mrs. 
Innis will continue to act as trea 
surer of the organization. Mrs. A: 
•Barker was elected secretary to tRe 
WMS and the personnel, oh otlier 
working committees were selected. 
The organization has chosen for its 
project, among ' other things 'for 
the coming year, the furnishing of 
the parsonage m preparation for 
' the coming of a new minister in 
I^ay. In the meantime Mr. Goddai'd 
of Kelowna will continue to take 
Ijthe Sunday services in Keremqos, 
gjjHedley and Cawston. 
m-' * m *
g'l. The following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing year, at the an-^ 
Ihual general meeting of the’Xiadies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 192 of the Ca,-
f I nadian Legion held here on Mon- .fday evening with a larger attend-
r4i
Claire Wallace
Popular Claire'Wallace’s familiar 
voice i$ • heard- each-; moniing ■ on, 
CKOK ’ at 10:30 .a.m. ' Claire'i'is 
brought ' to listeners by • the Associ­




gage . . . top‘.quality 
linen finish. Open- 
stock. Overnight 
Train-case - Wardrobe 
(hangers). Marobn or 
Green. Priced ‘ from—
Yama Cloth 
flannel pyjamas. 
An Ideal'gift that 
is sure to please. 
Special 3.98
DRESS SOCKS
'By "the score.-"All wool and 
nylon’s. " Diamond, plain and' 
fancy designs. As low as 
, per, pair........................  75i> ■
19.50 34.50
'Wool Jacket Shirts






ties — A large assortment to please 
everyone’s taste ............ 1.00 2.50
handkerchiefs—Boxed.: A practical 
.gift for apyqne at any time 75^ to 1»00
SKL BYJAMAS—A gift that wiU be sure 
to please ...........................................  4.95
MW S'Slippers
SWEATERS-;Men’s pute 





Fqr Good Listening Family Style, 
I Tune to 800 • on your Dial, CKOK;
\Wit\c-' variety of top qual­
ity " slippers.' , Romeo, Moc­
casin Opera styles.- Some- 
'wool trims. Priced from
2.95 5.95
imM
jS. iPhone 3041 (Penticton
- . ___________ L—— II •—— I-- HT— ----------- — --------------- 1^—_—..L-i:------------------ »»■' i«ww—i. ^ ■ ii m ■ m ■» t -’* n—*» • ■
iRoiind;.
An ideal g^ift
New low prices on these 
Playtex Airfoam Pillows 
that are famous for comfort 
and they are individually 
Christmas packed. Prom, ea.
,ance than usual: President,Mrs. F. 
L. Peck; treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Peach,; 
secretary, Mrs. M. M. East; first, 
send’ and third vice-presidents re­
spectively, Mrs. ■ D. McCutcheon, 
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. P, M. Lid- 
Idlcoat, sorgeant-atTarms, Mrs. M. 
■Stephens. Arrangements were made 
for several, catering, .undertakings, 
for Christmas cheer parcels and 
othej* routine business. A pleasant 
'surprise to Mrs. Peach was the
and fihair 8-55«I|R M jyilB^BI.. ^ , 40 ■ § Wciation' of her ieifttcient work <a8
, u < ’ 'C’l' '
’ , ,' ( ■ I ', (
Students’ Desks
Beautiful 
Finish .... Gift Towel Sets
I
Km'eeholo desks in QCS 
two finishes .........
,'V,vI , ' ., ,
I.' . J i.
■■ , 'i : ■ f ’■ ■••.
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Many beautiful 





, ;pr()ci^tlo ' f i ifWcie t r  j: 
■|(tre'a»ui’fer of ithe tLsAi . -iMra.-^ Eas* 
[rendered a report of the zone mcot- 








Officers elected ab the annual 
l:meetlng of St. John’s Anglican 
Guild held on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. H. O, McGuffle in 
eluded: President, l^r.s. H. T. Curr 
rseorotary-trensurer, Miss J. Dug- 
dnlo; first and second vice-presi­
dents, Mrs. H. T. Twecdlo, Mrs. P. 
M, Llddlcoat. Plans were made for 
the Christmas season; a generous 
1 donation was made to tho Church 
Hall Building Fund and it was un 
janlmously decided to hold tho Jan 
uary meeting in the hall and to 
lasslst tho furnishing of snmo by 
[donating to a cup and saucer 
''shower" at that meeting, Rofre.sh 
menU) wore served by Mrs, McGuf 
flc.
?
With tho famous formica 
Btain proof "tKSQ
top. Each ...........
, • I'' . ' . (, I r i I ' J,ll. h i ^
1 '!
lane CEHAR CHESTS 
gift Co be treasured. 
Priced from . ......
' ' ' / ‘I
iiondericii cedar chests





The lOhrlBtmas Gift for a 
lifetime. For all of Mo- 
tlier'8 hewing, tho Elna will 
do i.t easier and quicker. 
Give the ffift that she will 
UBO for yon,ra to come.
Floor Laitips
Power Um$ To 
Be Revamped At 
Cost OiiidOO
It's sweeping the continent. Blue 
label steaks fer the present price o! 
hamburger. Fruit and vegetables at 
a fraction dtj^resent ^tore costs, and 
many, many more terrific savings 
can be yours when you join in our 
Wholesale Food Plan.
II
Torohiorc and triliffht , 
lamps in many different 
stylos and priced from •—
12-65 33-50
I I I .
LA-Z-BOY
city Council approved this week 
tho expenditure of $3,000’ for tho 
rebuilding of tho power lino to 
White and Padmoro avenues In 
order to provide adequate service 
In that area,
Alderman Wilson Hunt told coun­
cil that $1,449 would be spent on 
I labor and tho remainder on equip­
ment.
'.'Tlilfl will mean curtailing tho 
Rtreet; lighting program, but this
There is no "Jobbers Profit", no "Wholesale Prof^", no "Retailers Profit 
We sell to you at 'your cost price, thus cutting your.ipresent food costs from 
twenty to thiTly percent.
1 ' . n, * t ■ » I • ‘
For iurther complete information listen to our fliteeri;,; minute broadcast on 
C;K0K al 7:30 p.m. Saturday night, December 13th, or ,contact us at... ,
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That you can insure your Fur Coat 
against all risks for . only $3.00 a 
year or $7.50 for 3 years.
Protects You Against Loss By 
® Theft ® Mysterious Disap- 
pearance ® Fire ® Tearing 









Drop in or phone for youi* Christmas Turkey now. As usual 
we will be able to supply high quality birds, let us know your 
requirements. Order.Nowl
Cutting - Wrapping - Quick Freeze
Panficton Storage lockers




Don’t miss one of the greatest All‘German Technicolor
Films
QRUN 1ST DIE HEIDE
(Green Is The Heather)
. starring '
Sonja Ziemann, Rndblph Prack. Marla Holst, Willy Fritsch.
Hans Richter.
The film features lovely German Folksong^ and Dances in­
cluding Auf Wiedergehn, Rose-Marie, and others. It is a' 
dramatic story filmed on the- Lueneburger Melde.
Showing Mon. and Tues,, December 15-16
at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Matinee Monday at 2 p.m.
Here It Is!
82
0 NdW Radioear-built Econ­
omy Circuit ■— gives real 
power.
10 INcw external, microphone 
(optional) — may be worn 
as an attractive costume 
accessory.
0 A tiny hearing aid that Is 







ing features not available 
in any other Hearing 
Aid! Extremely tiny ih 
design, amazingly clear, 
enduringly beautiful, 
economically powerful.
O New lever-action (Badlo- 
ear-patented) ct-ystal mic- 
' rophone — another 
Radidear first!! -
® And, for the first time in 
a tiny hearing aid . . .
' Radiodar’s famous patent­
ed PHONEMASTEB — 
—ogives unequaled under­
standing over any tele­
phone, anywhere. Wonder- 
; fill for Itedto and Tele- 
" - vision listening,, toot
PENTICTON herald; WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER TO 1952
City Finances
J
There’s no other hearing .hid, likd a Hadio-, 
ear s tiny “Zephyr” in all Radioear’s proud 
history.
RADIO A APPLIANCES
(Continued from Page 1.) 
poses as unforeseeable expenses, 
possibility of emergencies such as 
creek fiooding, or debt reduction. 
Council, however, failed to agree 
with me, and decided otherwise, 
BORROW FOR SEWER 
The only borrowing this year was 
for sewer construction purposes to 
complete the project started in 1946, 
estimated cost $310,000, total bor­
rowing to complete $770,000. With 
this completed ,I hope that no fur­
ther borrowing will be necessary for 
several years, as (j^e three recent 
major projects, the arena, the hos­
pital, and the completion of the 
sewer project have resulted in bor­
rowing up to the limit of prudence, 
A departure from normal proced­
ure was adopted with regard to the 
sewer by-law debentures. The best 
offer received for these debentures 
bearing interest at five and a quar­
ter percent, was 98 cents on the 
dollar. At that rate of interest, and 
bearing in mind the financial sta­
bility of the City of Penticton, and 
the value of other similar secur­
ities on the open market, those 
debentures are worth 100 cents on 
the dollar. If the city had accepted 
the offer, the loss, to the taxpayers 
would have been two percent of 
$260,000 or $5,200. The finance com­
mittee recommended to council that 
the offer be rejected. Arrangements 
were made to borrow, the amount 
necessary from the bank at four 
and half percent for three years, 
a saving of three-quarter of one 
percent on $260,000 for three years, 
or $5850. That is the apparent or 
visible saving. The further and in­
visible saving results from the fact 
that the project will be completed 
in an amount far less than the 
estimated cost of $260,000. Conse­
quently, only the amount necessary 
will be borrowed. I estimate that 
between $60,000 and $80,000 will be 
saved on this by-law, and the bor­
rowing cleared up In 20 years In­
stead of the 25 year term written 
in the by-law.
Speaking now on administration 
changes of routine have been made 
in the office—cyclical billing of 
utility accounts, accounting proced- 
hres, etc. At the moment, the firm 
of Stevenson and Kellogg is con­
ducting a survey of the machinery 
as a whole and advising as to what 
steps or changes should be made to 
streamline the operation and effect 
savings in time and money where 
possible.
INCREASED POLICE COSTS 
What of the future? We have 
been forewarned of an increase in 
policing costs. I predict an increase 
in the local cost of education (over 
which we have no control), ihfla 
tionary trends continue, whi^ 
mean that your costs in wages and 
materials are not likely to decrease, 
probably the reverse. All In all the 
possibility, of a decreased cost.of 
city government is not bright. How­
ever, there are some compensating 
factoi's. Both public works, and do­
mestic water departments finished 
the year with larger inventories in 
the way of crushed gravel and pipe 
which should enable them to make 
a fair showing next year. Changes 
of administration In the electric 
light department point to a more 
economical operation. Major ex­
penditures of a capital nature In 
the fire department are over for 
a time, I trust. Some attention niust 
be giv^n In the near future to re­
construction of the main ditch of 
Penticton Creek irrigation system. 
The reasonable maintenance of the 
irrigation system generally is vital 
to the welfare of the community as 
a whole, provision of added accom­
modation In the city hall for the 
engineering staff is also urgent.
Finally, as a policy, I believe in 
reducing borrowing wherever pos­
sible, and woqld bring to your at­
tention that reductions of tax rat^e 
or utility rates can have but one 
result, feductlon of services or de- 




Organization of a Progressive 
Conservative association for the 
new Okanagan-Boundary federal 
riding got underway last 'Thursday 
at a meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms.
A committee, comprised of John 
S. Alkins, R. B. . Hughes, P. D. 
O’Brian, Reg Duncan, J. D. South- 
worth and Miss Bdith Sharp, was 
formed to visit all parts of the 
new riding with a view to select­
ing a suitable Progressive Conserva­
tive candidate, to run in the forth­
coming federal election.
The new Okanagan-Boundary 
riding includes the area from 
Princeton to Grand Forks in the 
east, and Kelowna in the north, 
but not Westbank.
The committee will also suggest 
'candidates for office in the new 
association, a name for which has 
not been chosen as yet.
Executive meetings of the new 
association will be held every Wed­
nesday and a letter will be writ­
ten to Colonel Cecil Merritt, V.C., 
the Progressive Conservative’s liai­
son officer in this province, to ob­
tain a speaker for the meeting at 
which officers will be elected. ’The 
date., of this meeting has not been 
decided.
Penticton Credk
More Letters Ask 
For Fly Control
Three more letters asking^ for 
control of flies by spraying were re­
ceived by council this week. This 
brings to eight the number of let­
ters received on this subject during 
the past few weeks.
On Monday letters were received 
from the Rebekah Lodge, the Lad­
ies of the Royal Purple Lodge and 
the Pythian Sisters. iTiese followed 
letters from the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Penticton Branch of the Ca­
nadian Legion; the lODE; the Ki- 
wassa Club, St. Saviouir’s WJV;, and 
the Women's Federation of the Un­
ited Church.
All letters have been referred to 
the 1953 council for. action.
(Continued from Page 1.) 
of engineers.
Such a solution could be a 
direct route to Okanagan River 
diverting into it either part or. 
^ the, flow from Penticton ' 
iCrcek. This solution was con­
sidered and rejected by the 
joint Board.
YVe suggest that upon reading 
the above Information and having 
had a chance to study the. plans 
proposed by . our engineering staff, 
a conference between' officials of 
your depajctinent and the. City of 
Penticton would be mutually ad- 
v^tageous since we feel that .to 
date you have considered this- too 
lightly.
Copies of. this letter, are being 
forwarded to the minister of the 
pj^vinclal department of public 
works; O..L. Jones, M.P.: and the 
iton. E. M. Gunderson, MLA for the 
Slmllkameen.
Bailway Street 
Improvement To Be 
Discussed Friday
Possible Improvements to Rail­
way street will be disciissed Friday 
mojrnlng lat a meeting between 
members of city Council* and A. 
J’i Cowie, CPR superintendent here.
The city, will seek to have the 
stoeet, which runs parallel to the 
railway tracks, widened and im­
proved under an agreement made 
with the CPR in 1912.
•k
A MESSAGE FROM THE
' PENTICTON JUNIOR CHAipER OF COMMERCE
TO THE
CITIZENS OF PENTICTON--
On Saturday/ December 13th, you will go to the 
Polls to elect candidates for the Civic Government 
of this City.
REMEMBER-
The candidates elected control the policies and 
finances of your city. Vote for your candidate.
VOTE AS YOU PLEASE BUT PLEASE VOTE
To enable .you to reach the Polls, the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will provide Transports,tion, between the hours of 1 and 8 p.m.
TO VOTE—PHONE 2928




KELOWNA — A new captain and 
four new directors were elected to 
the oxectuivo at the recent annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Golf Club.
Acclaimed as captain for 1963 
was Ron Gee, succeeding Eric Eh- 
miin,
Elected for two years were Norm 
Taylor, Fred Clark and Monk 
Steele. Derry Oliver was chosen 
lor tt ono-yoar term.
Burial Of..lndigents 
Will Be Discussed 
With Legion Officials
Suggestion that the question of 
city aid toward the burial of in­
digent persons should be referred 
to the Incoming council was tabled 
at the meeting this week, pending 
discussion *lth the manager of the 
Penticton lyanch of the Canadian 
Legion.
Question arosA last week when 
the local legion; branch suggested 
that some aid should ,be given -by 
council in order toat Jndigents 
might be buried Ih the cemetery 
proper, and hot In the tradition of 
Potter’s Field as is the custom now' 
when there are no surviving rela4 
tives to provide a proper burial.
d
(Continued from Page 1) 
who will Join the staff in 
March. Dr. Campb^l’s com­
ing to Penticton will mean' that 
patients will no longer heed to 
go to Vancouver fbr special ra­
diological treatment. ■.
"The new hospltdl presents new 
problems. The lay staff is asking 
for an Increase In wages, to bring 
the i-ates up to tHiose paid at the 
coast. Also requested is a io hour 
week and three weeks holiday af­
ter five years’ service.. i , 
"The nursing staff is asking for 
a 40 hour week and a 7 percent 
increase in pay, or a 44 hour week 
and a 15 percent'Increase.
"It Is certain that unless we get 
some further assistance we shall 
not be able to operate and give 
tho services to patients that we 
have planned," the spokesman con­
cluded.
W TATs'yearrqfve Cfirisftne*
^ gifts ffiaf will ho long frecubr^l 
Choess BOW from ow 
^'wendorfal array, priced {»
[ suit every fmdgoil
Famous . make. 15 jeWl 
'wa'tches In styes for men 
and women   23i50
•••••   21.00’
Girls ...■..........'......'......23150;
Verl-lhin "FRANCINE"- 




"CARITON"^ 10 kt. aold-fllladJOD,ifalnlcu Culldito back,
Three-pieoe dresser set 
In lovely silver plate.
15.50 to 75.00
Damage amounting ,to approxi* 
mktely $300 was caused when a fire 
destroyed a shed on Westminster 
avenue about 1:30 p.m.. last Sat­
urday,
GRAY’S
Girls’ Pure Wool Cardigans
A opooial purohaso in finoot 
quality Botany Wool Yarna.
Ohoioo of colors. Bizoa 8,
10, 12. Each ...................
2.98
Ghildron’s Wool Toques
Tri-Oolor Effoota in Smart 
Style, Every youngater will 
want one. Each..................
Kitchen Sets
2 AbBorbont Quality Tea 
Towels n,nfl 2 Diah Olotlia. 
Gift Boxed. Sot
12 Shopping Days To Ghrlstmasi I 100%
MD ARE WE BUSY!! I
In fact too bu.y to set up a full .ize ad — But wo mu.t take time
____ _ TO FEATURE THESE NEW ARRIVALS!
CHILDREN’S KIM0NA8
“GRAY’S” Sell For Cash And For Less!
Eor holiday giving. A gift, 
that will lieop saving 
Merry Christmas tor 
many years to come.
Sugar and Cream —
Special ................. 3.95
For her —, birlli- 




ring in smartly, 
styled mounting
Frlccd ......  25.00
GLOVES
Engliah “Jaeger” camel 
hair and wool. Finoat qual- 
ity. Regular 2.25
LOOK FOR
EVERYDAY TIIRIFT GPEGIALS 
INOT ADVERTISED BUT 
FEATURED AT "GRAY’S"
iiervloe for 8 In gleaming 
silver plate. Choice of 
patterns. From .... 34,69
Women's costume rings, lovely gifts 10.00 




A largo selection to eliuusc from. Open and 
closed stuck.
® SILVER PLATED TEA SERVICE 
3 piece sliver plated Service. A gift that is 
sure to please. 13.75.
• ll‘EN AND I’UivCIL SETH 
Truly a gift to be treasured.
» CIGARETTE CASES and LIGHTERS 
Famuiis name braiulH. Immediate service 
on engraving.
« ELECTRIC IIA/.OIIS 
A useful prnelioal gift that will be sure to 
pleaso that important someone on your 
Ohrlstnuiu list.
• IIIIINEBTONE NECKLACES
Earrings and bracelets — a correct note of 
loveliness for nillad,v’s holiday costume.
Engraving on AU Gifts Done Immediately
Sure to please oompaots 
' at a price you can af- 
ford to pay ..... 3,95
Handsome travel clock 
In a folding case.
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Ask your driver for a card. 
Frizes donated by following 
Merchants:
355G—Dinner for two: $2 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore.
1309—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
■ 492—Any tie In the store at 
“Toots” PhlUlps Ltd.
3500—1 pr. Doleproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
3045—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
;l397—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
FRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 




VET’S - DIAL 4111
Value of building permits taken 
out so far this year is only one 
quarter of the value of those taken 
out in the corresponding period in 
1952, according to the building In­
spector’s report, presented to City 
Council this week.
In the first eleven months of 
1951 permits totalled $2,455,393. In 
the same period this year building 
figures reached $600,123.
Value of permits issued in Nov­
ember 1952,' however, was greater 
than in November last year. Last 
month permits to the value of $34,- 
180 were taken out for 12 businesses 
and three private dwellings. In the 
corresponding month last year per­
mits issued represented building in­
vestments of $28,860.
Future of property at the corner 
of Huth avenue, dedicated by the 
city as the possible site for the 
sewage disposal plant will be dis 
cussed Friday at a meeting between 
the lessee W. H. Lawrence, City 
Engineer Paul G. W. Walker, Al­
derman Frank C. Christian and 
building inspector Syd Cornock.
PENhCTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE-
FLOUR, Maple Leaf, Bowl Free .... 49^8.2.90
KiN’SQ, Washihg Powder ...... . large pkt 34^
TEA, Malkins Red ................................ .. lb. 65^
SUGAR, Yellow .............................  2 lb. box 25^
SOUP, Heinz Tomato.......................... 3 foi^ 40^^
BISCUITS, Huntley and Palmers—
4 to 4^/2 lb. Tins ...............................  lb. 5^
.BISCUITS, Huntley and Palmers—
Fancy Tins ........ ................  75^ to 1.75
CHOCOLATES, McCormicks ...... 1 lb. box 95^
City Declines To 
Pay For Damage To 
Resident's Radio
Claims that a surge of power 
might have been responsible for 
damage to a radio set was refuted 
by City Council Monday and a city 
resident’s request for payment bf 
a bill for $31,75 was refused.
Alderman Wilson Hunt reported 
that he had checked records at the 
substation and no surge was re­
corded for that date. Nor were 
any workmen engaged In work on 
lines in the complainant's district. 
“This is rather late in the day to 
send in an accoimt for damage 
which occurred two months ago,” 
Aldernjan Hunt commented.
Firm Asks Council’s 
Approval Of Arena 
Public Address System
A letter from a representative of 
Taylor and Pearson, the company 
which installed the PA system at 
the Memorial Arena, asking con­
firmation of coimcil’s approval of 
the sound system, was referred to 
the parks board by City Council on
Monday.
The letter, signed by R. H. Butler, 
stated that the writer understood, 
that council and the parks board 
had stated their approval of the 
soimd system and requested con­
firmation. ^
No withdrawals have been made 
by the welfare department in the 
$500 grant made' by the city this 
year, City Council learned this 
week.
NEVE-NEWTON’S
More Roller Canary« 
Awards For City Man
John N. Pearson was in Van­
couver last week-end to attend the 
Northern Pacific Roller Canary 
show.
.He returned home with two more 
trophies to add to his large col- 
lectldn won at previous shows. Mr. 
Pearson’s brother, W. L. Pearson, 
of Vernon, is also interested in the 
breeding of the songsters and also 
won several awards at the show.











Make any special day even more special 




Phone 3028 Penticton, B.C.
Modem Refrigeration Flowers By Wire
IF . . . IF VX^SfiieC . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
An Open Letter...to Men ONLY
’ENTICTON’S OWN March of Dimes girl is 10-year-old 
Matilda Cun, of Oliver, the little girl who smiled wistfully 
:rom Mar^h of Dimes posters and billboards in 1950 while 
she was in the Crippled Children’s Hospital getting her 
;wisted body straightened. She did everything she could 
;hen to help herself and other sick and crippled children 
n the hospital. Today she rides her bicycle along orchard 
anes, calling-on other youngsters who were in the hospit­
al with her. She climbs trees too, and walks a mile to 
school. You can help hundreds of other children, 75 of 
them who have come from the Penticton area this year, 
get a chance to get their twisted bodies straightened just 
is Matilda did. Donations to the March of Dimes will 
lelp crippled children to walk.
Parks CommissioherContends 
Arena Operations Deficit More
KnuniffiiT
-FOWL-FISH 
TGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Iccounts 15-30 Days Accepted
■ 'A' $s;b00 '.dencitrdh'afeiiV'bpera-5S^ 
tions, as budgeted for by the parks 
board, is of small consequence when 
compared with the healthy recrea­
tion provided for 8,600 .children, be- 
twwn three and ten year% of age, 
apart from all the other.. activities 
made possible by the arena during 
winter and summe"? months. Parks 
Commissioner J. B. Clarke contend­
ed in presenting his stewardship re­
port at the annual ratepayers meet­
ing held in the school auditorium 
last night.
Mr. Clarke’s report, in full, fol­
lows:
As most of you are aware, our
a gifl of cash is 
always welcome- 
give Royal Bank 
Money Orders
. ’ ' ’ .
' ' ' '' 1 .
Available in any amount 
at all branches.
! ' ' i'
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
arena was first occupied on October 
15 of last year, having cost $250,000, 
but it was far from being complet­
ed. Since then we have purchased 
a portable floor and stage, con­
structed a tractor shelter and many 
other minor improvements totalling 
$16,000 leaving still undone the en­
tire outside landscaping, walks, etc.
In the past twelve months 110,900 
persons have used the arena In all 
forms of activity.
Attendance breakdown is as follows: 
pre-school age 3 to 6 years, 4,200 
bantam hockey group, 7 to 10 years, 
4,400, 3 to 10 years, 8,600; children 
over 10, students and adults 102,300.
For convenience, I have broken 
the oi’ena activity in two categories,
/ '
1 ' ' . I
■ ■ i- I ■
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See Page 6 of the Third Section of 
This Paper
Tickets on sale here for the Kiwanis Connought Skating Club 
"Coronation Carnival”, Monday, Tuesday, December 29 - 30
Memorial Arena
Valiev Motors IB
(j, J. “OUsh” Winter, Owner and. Manager 
Ford & Monarch Salon & Bcrvlco — Oonuind Ford
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
winter operation . and summer oper­
ation. In other "words, ice operation 
and floor operation.
During the sevqh arena ice skat­
ing months, 83 hours available ice 
time is used each (Week.
Our main sources of revenue are 
from senior hockey, general skat­
ing, arena . concession. Glengarry 
Skating Club, commercial hockey, 
and ice carnivals and fantasies.
Our revenue from these. events 
totals approximately $14,000. Our 
expenses during this period are ap­
proximately $13,125. By these fig­
ures you can see that maximiun 
usage at present rates is a ’break 
even’ proposition.
SUMMER OPERATION 
Once the floor was in place, we 
immediately embarked on a pro­
gram of experimentation to see Just 
what type and class of entertain­
ment you, the public, wished to see. 
Like all cxperimeiits, there .were 
disappointments in the form of 
$1,300. loss on the Indoor circus 
acts and $400 on the Tox Bencke 
Dance Band, which proves Pentic­
ton does not support indCor circus 
acts and “music in the mood".
The parks board feels tho answer 
to this problem is to give these at­
tractions to Service Clubs, who 
have more effective and greater 
scope for publicity than a civic 
body. On the whole, bur source of 
summer revenue la very hard to de­
termine. However, on tho Ice scone, 
there is no doubt tho way tho sen­
ior hockey club is progressing, we 
will have two playoff games and 
possibly two playdowns, along with 
other feature items such os a bon- 
splel, minor hockey Jamboree and 
figure skating carnival,
Now, I would like to say a few 
words about our $5,000 deficit which 
was In our arena budget, accepted 
by tho council. I really think the 
$6,000 is a cheap premium to the 
poronts of Penticton for tho assur­
ance of healthful sport lor the 8,600 
youngsters who used the arena with 
no admittance charge. Such pre­
miums are tho greatest deterrent 
to Juvenile delinquency.
If you were to go down to the 
arena on a Saturday morning from 
7:30 to 0:30 you would see our 
arena manager, Prod Madden, 
coaching and (issLstlng six groups 
or teams of boys in the sport of 
hockey, all on tho Ice at once, using, 
of course, the width of the Ice 
as the length.
I would like to pay tribute to our 
entire arena staff and especially to 
Fred Madden, who with hla untir­
ing effort is responsible for the 
planning and promoting of nil 
arena activities and ensuring tho 
maxlmmVi use of the arena for the 
welfare of Penticton and district.
In closing, I am sure, when other 
facilities and improvements are 
made, tho people of Pentioton will 
have an arena which will bo a cre­
dit to tho community and no doubt 
tho boat in tho Interior of British 





Men from all walks of life have wept on the 
shoulders of Neve-Newton’s salesladies for many, 
many Christmas seasons. .
They wanted help in selecting gifts for certain 
lovely ladies.
For puzzled males, bashful youths and those who 
jiJBt “don’t know” what shfe would like . ., our sales­
girls have that sympathetic ear* They will give you 
the sisterly a,dvice you need.
More tha,n likely the woman you have in mind 
is well acquainted at Neve-Newton’s. Perlmps we 
can give you a pretty good hint of what she really 
wants.
To make things easier for you . . . we also look 
after wrapping your gift in attractive, Uhristmassy 
paper with fancy nbbons and stuff that you just 
don’t like to bother with.
Yours for an Did Fa^oned Dhristmas. - • -
- ■ - .....- • • - ■ • - NBVE-NB#TON’S. ■










Every Man’s Hint list
As we show you gifts for HER you will,prob­
ably notice many kniok-knaoks in our men’s depart­
ment that you would like to got yourself.
Now that the pre-Christmas HINTING SEASON
is at its height, you might just casually mention to
hat Neve-Newton carries com-hor that you noticed t
plote linos of:
m Men’s YARDLEY Sets 
® Men’s SHULTON Sets
® Men’s LENTHERIC Sets 
# FABERGE Men’s Sets
. . . and a host of smoker's aooossorios, wallets and 
billfolds, razors, brushes and dozens of other things 
that would bo “most aoooptablol’’
Phone & Mail Orders
Given Prompt Attention
If you can’t spare the time to shop, phone 
or write In your order. We will keep It for 
you or send It to you.
Wo will gladly choose gifts, for yon, with­
in the price range you specify, and gift-wrap 
It as well. ,
Tiokots on sale hero for tho Kiwanis Fresontatioh of tho 
Connaughts’ “Coronation Carnival” in the Arena Deo. 
20-30 — ” A Flight On Ice. ’ ’
N eye ^ N ewton , I
Phone 4007 Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Storo to
IF WSfiCC^ ... IF fticc . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Mer­
chants walloped Vernon Kalamal- 
kas 60-32 Saturday night In 'the 
KAA Hall to open the Interior
Senior B Men’s Basketball League. 
Merchants have now racked up five 
straight victories, four of the wins 
coming In exhibition play.
PEN AND PENCILS
Five-good reasons why Snorkels (Shaeffer), Pens 
are the best— , ,
# Magic-tube that-drinks in the ink with siphon 
action ' .
® Five different nibs to suit your type of writing 
® The built-in spring clip.
® Guaranteed no-drip ,
® 14K Gold Nib with Plfitinum Tip. Pfle^ to 
suit your Christmas budget, r
Pens ............... 17.50 ■' Set ..... ...... . 23.50
note PAPER
An ideal stationary gift that will keep saying 
Merry Christmas throughout the entire year. 
Scented Note Paper for that Special Gift.
LULLABY LANE SUGGESTIONS
® Kiddies Books ® Baby 'I'oys
® Plush .Animals ...........................................  1.55
® Porky and Bessie (in a tub) Soap
Come in-and see our Flapper-Dapper
GiFTS:GF CHOCOLATES
tiive the gift' everyone: loves. Yoii’ll be getting 
smiles from everybody when you give one of.,our 
beautiful 'c^'ndy ilft packages. Double dipped 
chocolates with: assorted fruit centres..
'VI
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Doug Kilburn, Leo Lucchini Share 
Top Honors In Scoring Race
'V’s Doug Kilburn Is stUl perched atop the OSAHL scoring ladder, 
accordln'g to statistic.? released this week by league statistician Bill Pad- 
ley, of Kamloops, but he is being forced to share top honors with Ver­
non’s Leo Lucchini.
"With games up to and including December 4 counted In the standings, 
Kilburn and Lucchini are leading the pack with 32 points, closely fol­
lowed by two other V’.?, Dick Warwick and Jim Fleming, with 30 ahd 29 
points respectively.
' Kelowna’s spare netmlnder, Al Laface,' is the loop’s top guardian 
with a 3.20 goals against average, followed by Kamloops Elks’ agile Hal 
Gqrdon with 3.76 and V’s Ivan McLelland with 3.82.
GOAIiTENDEBR’ AVERAGES
A. LaPace, Kelowna .....................
H. Gordon, Kamloops
I. McLelland, Penticton ..............
j; Gihson, Kelowna ....
L. Lus.sfer, Vernon .....
W. Malahoff, Kamloops .............
PLAYPJIS’ STANDINGS
L. Lucchini, Vernon .............................  22
D. Kilburn, Penticton ................
D. Warwick, Penticton ................
J. Fleming, Penticton
M. Durban, Kelowna
B. Warwick, Penticton ..............
J. Smith, Kamloops ...
d: Carlson, Kamlops 
B. Hi-yciuk, Kamloops 
W. Schmidt,' Pen tie ton ..........
K. Amundrud, Kelowna ..........
J. Milliard, Kamloops ...........
J. Harms, Vernon .....




. 9 29 3.20
21 79 3.76




GP G A Pts. PIM
.... • 14 18 32 -
.... 22 . 16 16 32 8
.... 22 • 11 19 30 28
.... 22 » 19 10 29 12
.... 22 14 14 28 40
.... 16 7 19 2(5 47
.... 22 13 13 26 10
22 14 11 25 •6
22 14 10 24 4
.... 22 5 10 • 24 24
22 14 8 22 2
..... 22 1^ 10 22 ^ '2
..... 22 9 13 22 ' 18
..... 19 13 8 21 18




Attention ment ' Chahfel No,'5, the perfume sen­
sation, If you want to be No. 1 mari mn HER 
Christmas list give Ciianel No. 5. Turks perfume 
bar also has Shallamar Perfume designed for 
Christmas giving.
BALI-BAU cosmetic SETS ;
I .* i .••'»■ J. ■< r 1 •* *• •} * • >' o; ' i. '
Beautifully designed in bright Christmas wrap­
ping for gift giving. Purse size perfttime aftip 
case. , Complete, only ..............  .........aSVAM***’- .
TURKS Pdawteie^
YOUR CENTRAL PHARMACY
336 Main St. Phone 4301
Packers’ forward Chuck Burtch scored .three points Sunday and 
moved Into top place, with Phil Johnson in the commercial league stand­
ings. Both have ten points. Johnson, a ^defenceman, formerly with the 
Garagemen and now traiisferred to the Packem, scored his tenth point 
in the same game.
PLAYERS’ STANDINGS
P. Johnson, Oaragemeh, Packers ..... .....7
Burtch, -Packers;................... .......... ..... ...
S^elnih^er, Summerland ....... .
Cadden, Contractors ............... .......... ................... 2
Rothfield, Packers ........ ............... ......
Morrish, Merchants .............. ...................y...........3
McLean, Merchants ............. ....................  ....... ••••• 5
Taylor, .Siunmeriand ..... ...........
Weeks,, ponitractors ..... ...... ..............
Johnson, Contractors ............ .............................- 3
Moore, Packers .................. ......................
X—includes ten minute misconduct p^alty.! 
•.^enotes team penalty, j— 6 men on loe -
G A Pts.
.:.... 7 ■ 3 10
....  6 4 • 10
...... 4. ■■ 3:; 7
5 7
...... 4 3 7
....... 3 4 7




....... 4 ; 2 6
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN
Aggressive Businessman and Com­
munity worker. Born. in . Vancou­
ver, married, four children; practis­
ing lawyer for about 17 years. 
From 1937 to 1943 an Assistant City 
Prosecutor in Vancouver, and for 
a time was a Justice of the Peace. 
Active on publicity committee .of 
Penticton ^ard of Trade. Past 
president Pentioton Tourist Associ- 
atipn, City representative, pn Hos­
pital Board and 'Town Planning 
Commission, A firm believer in 
Penticton’s destiny*
HERB GEDDES
Resident of Penticton for, oyer 13 
years, Mr. Geddes isowner of 
Geddys Boot shop Limited. Al­
ways acAive in the city’s. service 
clubs, being a charter member of 
the Junibr Chamber of Commerce, 
several years director of Penticton 
Board of Trade, a Past PosiBent 
of the local Gyro Club and imme­
diate past, president of the Pentic­
ton Peach’ Festival Association. ' If 
elected, Mr. Geddes will act cap­
ably in the interests of continued 
welfare and development of our 
city. ,
E. A. TITCHMARSH 
Fruit grower in Penticton and dis­
trict, for past 30 years. Veteran of 
first World War and ' of Imperial 
British and Indian Armies and past 
executive member of local branch 
of Canadian Legion; past director 
of ' Penticton Board of Trade and 
past president and director of Pen- 
ti'eton local of the B.C.F.G.A. Has 
been.long associated with and di­
rector iof Penticton Cooperative 
Growers. Pioneer of BCIfG . Hail 
Insurance development. As ald^- 
man for the city during past 3 
years, served as Chairman of Fi­





VOTE SAT. DEC. 13
Polls open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Loeaiion of Polls r- Council 
Chambers, City Hall, Pentioton, B.C.
the foils Telephone 4131
IRONS EVERVtHING IN THE t ASKET
BCCHANGE FOR .VOUR
OLIS




erne m or FHORe moy
Hor«'iCcma(la*s FIRST and only really practical Automatic 
Waihor. This li what you have walled for.
It tahes only HALF at much hoi water at olltoit >«• Of 
letL A farao hot water tank It not needed.
It.lt MOVABLE — rolU on cqilert •— keep It whore you 
plcgta toll It In to waih. It It tho only fully aulomotic 
woiher on caden. • ’ i* ^ ’ • >•
^WASHES CLEANER By FAR — hoi the woild-famoui 
Beolty ''human hand" doubte-acilon agllaior. "Top Flow" 
tlnte empilei all dirty water, out through lop. not down 
through clothes, ' . >
HlRl’S YOUR BIG CHANCt TO GET 
A comm lAVNORY OUTFIT
AT mi LomsT cost im
f t ft- •' hV
ON EASY BUDGET TERMt
nnniKEttiCTE53i3 Q ESI E®
SHOP OUR COMRIETE
Salt and TeppeiPj Gsrape Pattern ......
Ice Cube .'Bdwl, grape pattern .............
Cup and Saucerj' Gold.Handle
Bud Vases, .various.colours ..............
PyrcK Measuring, Jug, 32; o?, size ,.
Beverage Bet (j^lastic), ...........................
Kitchen Mirror, inches by 9 inches
Round Cake TinSf neat of 3 ...............
Framed Pictures ............................... ......
Steel Tape Rules ...... ................... .............
Coping Saws ....... ............................















Blue Boy Statuette, Devon ware ...............
Brass Vase, made in India ........ .........
Stainless Steel Teapot ........................... ...................
Stainless Steel Hollow: Group'd Knives ...............
Rollomatic Sponge Mop ....................... ..... ......
Framed Pictures (large) 4.50
Hassocks, various colours
Chesterfield Cushions ;...... ...........
Boxed Towel Sets....... ...^i...... ...................
Pin-Up Lamps ........... ..... ..... ........
Picture' Jrays ................................................. .
Candle Light Coffee Warmer .......
Noma Fancy Figure Christmas Tree Lights
Steel Wagons ....!........ .......... . ...
Silex Coffee Maker........ ........................
Electric Iron ............................ .i.......................











Electric Toaster ........... ................................ ............. 4.95
Pyrex Coloured Casserole with lid 
Royal Dalton
2.75
Mr. E. WAYTT 
Wm. SCHMIDT 





Hunting Knife with Case .................................... ......... 2.60
Playing Cards, double deck ...................................... 2.35
Silver Bon Bon Dish ............................ .......... ...........2.75
Royal Copley Wall Vase.............................................   2.95
Christmas Tahlo Ornament ................... 2.30
Wall Tie Rack ....... ..............................................  2.45
4 Sponges in Christmas Wrap, per pkg....................  1.95
Tala Icing Sot....... ........................... 2.45
Framed Pictures....................     2,96
Picture Trays ..................................................................2.95
Plastic Spice Back...............................  2,98
Weather Strip, Vfodd with sponge rubber, 20 ft......2.60
Black Boards on stands ................... 2.95
Double'Barrel Pop Gun .........      2.85
Brass Tray, Made in India ...............................................7.95
Devonware Figurines, different models, pair........8.00
Coronett Stainless Steel ..............    8.50
20 piece Breakfast SeL fruit pattern ...................... 9.50
Table Lamps ........................................................................9.50
Hassocks, largo .....................  8.76
Card Tables, picture tops ................................... 7.70
Smokers’ Stand ........... 6.50
Woollen Car Robe..........................................................  7.50
Musical Rocking Chair .................................................... 8.05
Boys’ and Men’s Skates, pair........................................8.25
Sandwich Toaster ............. 9.95
Westinghouse 2 Slice Toaster ........................................ 7.96
Westinghouse Heating Pad ........................................  7.95
Electric Iron ..............   8.95
No Clamp Food Grinder ............................................. 7.95
C. TUPPEB HAYWARD, Manager
AT CHRISTMAS AND ALL THE YEAR YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Mc & MG
'V v J I Vv-* i I n , 1 »l -Ji I ^ t* i -.J-U 'A‘ ,1 5 I ^ '
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V’s Hustle To 6-1 V^in
■ 'Hockey fans, about 2300 of them, jostled their way 
out of Penticton'-s Memorial Arena on Friday, moaning 
and groaning despite the V’s convincing 6-1 victory over 
the Kamloops Elks. The moaning wa.s Over the Elks' 
lone goal, which robbed. Ivan McLelland of a shutout,
he richly deserved. ...........
; Apart from that deep sorrow the fans had nothing 
to cry about, not even the refereeing.
The.' V’s had a score to even up.^}^------- -----------------------------------—
They; skated out Friday against the 
only, team which has beateri them 
on home ice thLs season. That was 
on 'November 25 when ithe Elks 
-crimped the home game winning 
record with a 5-2 win.
[History didn’t repeat itself. 
From first to last the V’s were 
oif top. 'fhey rammed in two 
goals in the first period, scored 
a third before tlie Elks got 
their shutout buster in the 
soBond, and then went on to 
plough through for three unan­
swered goals in the final stanza. 
This didn’t make it a night in the 
stalW for Ivan McLelland.
of the 25 shots by Kamloops, 
threei if not four, were definitely 
, labelled goals and just how McLel- 
land .pianaged to stop them is a 
questibn which undoubtedly would 
be h "'major topic of conversation 
amopg the Elks on their Jong trek 
home;
MfaLelland had a lot to do with 
thelonesided score, but it was the 
V’s bight to howl. It developed in­
to a? ragged game. ’The Elks frust- 
rat'S^;; backchecked into the ice, 
boused around and skated dizzy, 
waxed a trifle petulant. Even the 
norpially easy going Kotanen, who 
usually dishes it out and takes it 
without getting his hackles up, was 
sho^opg a. mean streak., and this 
earbfid him four trips to the cooler, 
altlipugh one call was highly de­
batable.
Ipill Neilsoii served notice in 
tbe; first period that he wasn’t 
going to let the game get away 
f^Dfi him and lowered the 
Mom five times.
’Ibere were also five penalties in 
the^'middle frame, but only two 
plants were involved. George Mc- 
Avc^ sitting out two minors and 
Ko^han three.
It 'Was McAvoy who served the 
lone.vpenalty of the third period. 
C/afsemen were all get up and
IVAN McLELLAND 
Near Shutout
Kin Maple Leals 
Win Two Straight 
In Bantamleague
go. The Elks, despite their pepper­
ing of McLelland, never looked like 
winners. Commented one fan leav­
ing the rink, “them Elks aren’t in 
the same league.” That fan ate 
those words after Saturday’s game 
at Kamloops, when the. Elks pulled 
up their socks for the home crowd 
and trounced the V’s 6-2.'
Goals scored by the V’s were 
goalie beaters all the way. V’s dug 
for them as if they were digging 
fortgold. Three times it looked as 
if the play had petered out, but the 
V’s. stuck w’ith it and ended up 
scoring.
V’s shot into the lead, after - 
three minutes of play. Pick - 
Warwick rampaged down the . 
ice bunged the puck hard into ' 
<Iordon'’^5 . pads and Kilburn 
swooped in lor the rebound for 
a clean cut goal.
The home towriers failed to capit­
alize on three fast penalty to the
v;’«i:ia»g’gig<g<g<gigt6:ts<g<etgtgtg'g<gt<»g«gtg<g«tgtgigtgigig«gig<g<etg«g«eigigigig«e!g«g!gi€!g>^
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V’s one. McDougall sat out two 
minutes for holding and Kotanen 
followed for hooking, Warwick went 
off for jabbing and then Bathgate, 
rolled on the boards by Johnston, 
took a vicious swipe at Johnston’s 
legs and got thumbed for slashing. 
Referee Neilson could, without be­
ing harsh, have read out five min­
utes for attempt to injure on that 
one. .
V’s couldn’t make hay during this 
pehalty epidemic and foxy Bernie 
Bathgate came close to tieing the 
count when he oozed out of the 
penalty box and parked ahead of 
tlie play. He got the puck and for 
a breathless few seconds it was be­
tween him and McLelland. McLel­
land outfoxed the fox.
Willie SchmicU blazed in 
number two, a blueline shot 
after Warwick and Kilburn jug­
gled it across tlie line, couldn’t 
get it in and passed back to 
SchmidtC
The visitors ended the period 
shorthanded, with Taggoi-t cooling 
his heels for boarding Kilburn. but 
the V’s couldn’t strike pay dirt.
V’s were outshot in this period 
10-8 but that w'as no indication of 
the play.
Jim Fleming opened proceedings 
in the second frame. ’The big 
centre, who seems to make his 
mind up every so often that it’s 
time he had a goal, picked up 
Ernie Ruck’s pass, glued it to his 
stick end and dangled. Sheered 
off by the defence, but with the 
puck still glued to his stick, he 
carried it round the back of the 
goal, through a. tussle, and then 
edged it around the corner and 
home to make the score 3-0.
Kamlops made a bid .to get 
back into the game^ when Mc- 
Ayoy was thumbed for slashing. 
Coach Thompson threw oiit four 
forwards, but Schmidt, Brown, 
Angy Jjcfelice and Don Berry 
fveathered the. storm .- 
Eddie Brown seemed to have yen 
to score goals. His yen wasn’t' sat­
isfied, but his efforts were highly 
appreciated by the fans, partlcui 
arly the time he decided to go 
places and Don McDougald and 
Ken Terry, both rough, tpugh and 
corrugated, decided to play tag 
The subsequent bone crushing col­
lision was something to see.
Terry shot one way, McDougald 
the. other, and there . was Browii 
sty^pn hi§ feetj still with, the'puck 
and-he goi^his^shot'away ^
Earlier Eddie chalked up a specia 
point all his own, whwi he skic<i 
the puck through an end window.
’The -Thompson boys weren’t 
laying down under all this. 
Billy Hryciuk was particularly 
poisonous around the net. Mc- 
Lelland’s Horatio on. the bridge 
display against Hryciiik’s one, 
two punch in this period was as 
. hot as anything in the game.
,v|3ut it had to come. The Clove 
chock, Bathgate, Milliard line sud 
derily clicked and Clovechok’s shot 
ruined what even at that compar 
atively early stage In the game was 
beginning to look like a shutout 
win
McAvoy continued to i*ide his 
hard luck. If McAvoy lifts an el 
bow, swishes his stick,. or looks 
cross-eyed, the referees never fail 
to spot it, and when it' comes to 
goals he's just as unlucky. .He 
.scored a whistle clean goal’, but’it 
won’t go in the records. • 
Kilburn had fougl^t-- the puck 
around the ,g6^ jijjd'Catapulted it to 
MeAvbyr^Fo'ifTOm about fohf. 
out burled it deep, The referee ruled 
Warwick was in the crease — no 
goal.
Penticton outshot the visitors 12- 
5. Big question" a.s the fans dived
The Kinsmen Maple Leafs took 
an early lead in city bantam hockey 
league play when they edjged out 
the KiwanLs Black Hawks 3-2 at 
the Memorial arena .Saturday for 
their second straight win of the 
.season. .
Ron Goodman, Barry Scott and 
Allan Barker were the • marksmen 
for the winners, while both Hawk 
goals were scored by young Leslie 
Adams. Both Adams’ goals came in 
the first period when the Hawks 
took a two goal lead. The Leafs 
rallied, howe-ver, to tally once in 
the sandwick session and twice in 
the finale for a well earned victory.
In the other game, the Gyro 
Red Wings and' the Lions 
Bruins fought to a 3-3 draw. 
Both teams blinked the red 
light twice in the opening per­
iod, battled through a ^reless 
middle session and,tallied once 
in the third.
Novins, Wald and Arlitt, were the 
Wings’ scorers, while Hack, Broder­
ick and O’Connell tallied for • the 
Bruins.
This Saturday the Bruins will
Economic Picture 
Reviewed By City 
Investment Expert
play the high flying Maple Leafs expenditures by corporations, stim-
at 4 p.m., while the Red Wings take 
m the Hawks at 5 p.m.
Skiers To Meet 
n Armouries Tonight
Members of the Penticton Ski 
Club will hold their annual meet­
ing in the Cedar Room of the 
Armouries at 8 p.m. tonight.
Officers will be elected and plans 
for the coming year discussed. •
One important item of business 
is the venue for this year’s activ­
ities. In previous years the club has 
held meets at Twin Lakes, but this 
year there is a suggestion that the
Let’s Have A Look” was the 
theme of H. G. Nares’ speech be­
fore his fellow Rotarlans In the 
Prince Charles Hotel at Monday’s 
luncheon, :
Mr. Nares was referring to today’s 
economic picture.
An investment counsellor, he 
stressed various aspects of the eco­
nomy that give ground for encour­
agement.
The U.S. election, he .suggested, 
will mean less artificiality and un­
orthodox methods in the future. 
Undue demands of labor have been 
rebuffed. The climate for many a 
business must be regarded as im­
proving.
Employment and income, every­
where on the continent, remain at 
record^ highs, a fact always to bo 
remem'bered in the apparently con­
stantly changing pattern of affairs. 
It Is a fact which buttre.s.ses busi­
ness.
In Canada In particular there are 
other points to be kept In mind. 
Tax reductions are clearly forecast, 
and the end of the deferred depre­
ciation feature at the end of this 
year should result in accelerated
Norman Gyles Heads 
Osoyoos Trade Board
OSOYOOS — Nofman Gyles has 
been elected to the position of 
pre.sident of the Board of Trade for 
1953. He will take office at a ban­
quet to be held In January. Tlie in- 
.itallation will be observed by a 
“ladies night.”
Other officpi'.s for' 1953 will be 
vice-pre.sident E. S. Gaertner and 
re-elected .secretary-treasurer Stan
KAMLOOI'S — Kamldops Senior 
3 women’s basketball 'squad made 
their home debut in the league 
opener ‘d rousing brie as they drub­
bed Vernoh la,spie.s 37-13 Saturday 
night. .. . ,
B.C. .laycecs’ regional executive 
will meet in Penticton Decmber 14.
Stodola.
On the executive,'besides retiring 
president George Codmbe, who is 
automntloally a moinber, are Henry 
Falk, J. W. Gilmour, Roy McDon­
ald, R. R. Horner, Henry Sch^lge, 
W. Czarneske and Theodore Mint.
Guest at the Kiwanis Club lun­
cheon meeting yesterday was David 
Reid, who is taking over the duties 
of Jack Marett as accountant at 
the Royal Bank here. Mr. Marett 
leaves for Vancouver this week.
IN A JIfFY
or back
Very first Use of soothing, ' t;d<in'n|, liqijid 
D.D.D. Prescription positive!/ telieVes raw 
red itch—caused by eczema, rashes, scalp 
irritation, chniing —other itch troubles. Orease-
less. stainless. 4.lr trial bottle must satisfy orD.lS.O.money bark. Ask your druggist fdr 
PRESCRIFflON.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PENTICTON
“MUNICIPflt ELECTIONS ACT”
Form 4 (Section 44)
NOTiei
ulatliig earning power as a whole.
Mr. Nares, In closing his remarks, 
referred to the convertible deben­
ture and to mutual funds as In­
vesting Instruments by which any­
one ■ can participate in Canada’.s 
future.
members will ski at Summerland. - ailing $250,
Fire Damage During 
November $9,000
According to the fire chief’s re­
port 15. fires, including that at the 
Bermbach home on the Naramata 
road, were responsible for $9,000 
damage during last month.
In the corresponding period last 
year eight fires caused damage tot-
Mimicipality of Pfenticton, to wit:
Public no’ios is hereby given to the electors of the municipality o.foresaid 
that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending for the same, 
and that I have granted such poll; andi further, that the persons duly nom­
inate:.! as candidr.tcs at the said election, and for whom .only votes will be 
received, .are;—
.Surname Other Names
Whether for Mayor, 
Alderman, School 
Trustee or Parks 
Commissioner




Penticton, B.C. Barrister & Solicitor
GEDDES Herbert M. r Alderman
JOHNSON James William Alderman
TITCHMARSH Edward Arthur Alderman
Penticton, B.C. Merchant
Penticton. B.C. Orchardist
Penticton, B.C. Fruit Farmer
(A.s in the Nomination Paper.s)
OI which all person.s are hereby reiiuired to take notice and to govern tliem.selve.s 
accordingly.
Given under my hand at Penticton, B.C., thi.s 4th day of December, 1952.
• A. T. LONGMORE,
Returning Officer.
N.B. Polls open on Thumclay and Friday between 12 noon and 3:00 p.m. fqr advance 
poll (declaration required stating voter e.xpect.s to be abseiit on Saturday) 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
IMPONTANT
Read below and you will know why we have been shid out df J9S2 Pontiacs
WAT0H FOR THE NEW 1953 MO0EL
P®IIar lor Pollar
YOU CANT BE AT A PONTIAO
IN ANY PRICE CLASS!
' , i’ . ’ , 'M'.
■ ' i ' ('•I )
' • ' ' ' '
1 ' I, ' ‘
Independent Candidate
ALDERMAN
Who has served Penticton for many years 
in the past.
11
'I 0 ' 11
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To Servo In The Future.
On Saturday, Dec. 13th, Vote
lOHNSON, J. W.
for coffee was, could the V’s keep 
up the pace? They could and did. 
Merv Bregg’s goal, the V's 
foiirlli, warmed the fans. The 
hardworking winger had been 
taking a pounding throughout 
the game. Ills smack Into the 
boards in the first period was 
enough to keep more rugged 
players out for tho game, but 
llrrgg came book In Uie ficcond 
to continue his hustling. Merv 
picked up Fleming's relay, but 
was sheered into the corner 
but he fought it out slapped 
the puck across the goal mouth 
where It was deflected past a 
surprised Hal Gordon.
Dickie 'Warwick sparked the fifth 
goal by fighting tlio puck round 
the end of tluf goal, unable to 
punch it in, ho skidded it across to 
Kilburn who did a baslncss like Job 
of finishing the play.
Another picture goal by Jim 
Fleming ended the scoring for tho 
night, big Jim picking up Brogg's 
relay and making no mistake about 
where it belonged.
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Penticton, Kll 
burn (Dick Warwick) 3:16; 2, Pen 
ticton, Schmidt (Dick Warwick - 
Kilburn) I2:B8. Penalties — Mc 
Dougald, Warwick, Kotanen, Bath 
gatOj Taggart.
Second period — 3, Penticton 
Fleming (Rucks) 2!l0; 4, JCamloops 
Olovccholc (Bathgate - Milliard) 
16:20. Penalties ~ McAvoy 2, Kot 
anon 3.
Tlilrd period—6, Penticton, Brcgg 
(Fleming) 7:26; 0. Penticton, Kll 
burn (Dick Warwick) 0:33; 7, Pen 
ticton, Fleming (Bregg) 14:32. Pen 
nltles — McAvoy.
Shots on goal — Penticton 30 
Kamloops 26.
Referees ~ Neilson and Ursakl.
1, ‘j
IlhsIraM—Ftottlead^r Spsclal 2-Door Sedan
WHY PAY DAORE? WHY TAKE LESS?
c.
Lut^B take a good look al; tills whole 
biiBincBsofncw car priecBnnd values, 
Adler all, when you buy tiny new 
car you wapt a full dollnr’s worth of 
good solid value for every dolliir your 
invest--and that^s exactly what you 
get in a Pontiael
In the Flcctlcadcr Series, this hig, 
lieautijTul, spcctociilar performer 
lias a price tag that tokes it right, 
down into tho lowest-priced ftuc car 
class. And, of course, tho wonderful 
Pontiac Chieftain is a leader in its 
fichL yet costs a good dent less than 
the lowost-bracket models of 
liigher-priced lines*
No ciir—in any price class—‘offeva 
more downright goodness for every 
dollar of your new enr investment. 
When you buy a Pontiac you arc 
buying one of the most respected 
names in the automotive world! Yop 
are hiiying a car that will give you 
years and years of wonderfully 
dependable, wpiiderfully economi­
cal driving—and be a very desirable 
used car when you want to sell,
Hollar for. Hollar
« YOU CAN’T MEAT THE MEAUTY
■ H J •
• YOU CAN’T BEAT THE FEATURES
• YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE
• YOU CAN’T BEAT THE VALUE
Lel^s not get all eoiifiiscd about car 
prices—remember this one simple 
thing: Dollar for dollar you
eunU heat a Pontiac, in any
pidcc class!
Come In and get fhn facts and Hgw&s 
that show you how easy St is to own a 
great new POntlacI
Howard & White Motors Ltd
Phono 5C60 or 6628 — J. R, "Rnaa'» Hbwnrd — R. V. "Jnok” Wliito - 496 Main Bt..Penticton
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By SID GODBER |
There’s a story going the rounds that Kamloops’ Elks coach Paul 
Thompson threatened' to fire every player on the team after Friday’s 
game against the V’s, unless they pulled up their socks. I don’t know 
how true that is, but something certainly happened to those Kamloops 
Elks between the time they skated off the ice, whipped 6-1 by the V’s 
Friday, and when they took to the ice at Kamloops on Satiurday night.
According to some of the V’s I’ve talked to, the Elks were hitting on 
all cylinders on Saturday, and, as one of the V’s put it,* “we seemed to 
be a half a stride behind all the time.” Doesn’t take much to swing 
the changes in hockey. Playing before the home crowd is a big psycho­
logical factor. Condition of the ice-can also enter into it. Up at Kamloops, 
whether by accident or design—^I’m inclined to think its design—a bit of 
smart strategy by coach Thompson, they keep the ice soft,'
V’s like their ice hard and fast. The slower paoed Elks can click 
better on slow ice. Some race horses are good mudders—others aren’t.
The trimming the V’s took at Kamloops was certainly an answer 
to those fans who after the Carsemen’s brilliant showing on Friday were 
mumbling that the V’s were too strong anyway for this league, and that 
signing of Grant 'Warwick would kill hockey in the valley.
Can’t understand that viewpoint. Kamloops, 
Kelowna and Vernon didn’t worry about the 
V’s lack of strength last season. And anyway, 
look at .the league standing. V's are on top, 
but the other teams are bunched right on 
their heels. ’Then look at the record. V’s have 
piled up 21 of their points on home ice, but 
their road record isn’t so hot. It’s going to be 
a battle all the way and come the playoffs it 
will be wide open. My opinion is that the addi 
tion of Grant Warwick will give the V’s a 
cutting edge in the playoffs, but no one man 
makes a team, an4 his signing on lor the V’s 
SID OODBEB doesn’t guarantee they’ll emerge top dog.
Seems I've been wasting my time trying to rationalize these ups and 
downs. Just been solemnly assured that the games are fixed. “We’ll let 
you win on home ice if you’ll let us win on ours,” kind of agreement. 
My informant also had an ” answer for Vernon Canadians win over 
Kelowna on Kelowna’s home pond. ’That too was arranged. Vernon is on 
the bottom of the league, so it was decided to give them some encourage­
ment. Heard some nonsense in my day but that about caps it all.
Discriminating hockey fans who saw GVant-Warwick’s debut for the 
V’s Saturday are going around, hugging, themselves. ’The ex-big leaguer 
pooped out pretty quick, but say these observers, wait until he gets tuned 
up.
Latest word on Bill Warwick is tha,t he may be able to play about a 
week from now. That would put Bill pn the ice for £he last home game 
before New Year, December 19
I’m looking forward to the day when some kind-hearted person will 
stop me on the street and say, “that was a fine three star selection you 
made the other night.” It, would help my ego-a little bit. Being in the 
three star business is the same as this‘newspaper game. ;Few people 
bother to tell you that they agreed or liked something you had in the 
paper, but the people that don’t like something go miles but of thel» 
wav to let you know their feelings. A better than middle-aged woman 
stopped me on Main street Saturday afternoon. She started off with 
outright flattery. “Young man,” she^aid, I bowed before the compliment 
then she went on. “I did not like your t]3ree star selection . . . where were 
your eyes? What about Don Johnston and Merv Bsegg? ’They ought to 
be ashamed of themselves the way those big men picked on Merv and 
I’ve seen a lot of hockey young man, and not Just in Penticton.” ’Ihat 
was that. I don’t know the lady, but she knows me—always thought it 
was a mistake to stick my picture in this column.
Don’t know why people get so het up about the three star selection 
Jt is only one man’s opinion—but it'would be nice to find someone who 
agreed with me once in awhile.
Dave Roegeie got a rather abusive letter about it from Kelowna un 
signed and commented on it over the air. I too got a letter but it was 
signed. I agree with the writer that Ken Amundrud hat’s trick entitled 
him to the number onO star and £n fact last Week I apologii^ for my 
slip up. Can’t go along though with the contention that it isn’t—dare 1 
say cricket—not to split the stars between the two teams'. Take Kamloops 
game Friday. There were at least three other "y’s i^o,’on their play; 
rated stars above any of i the Kamiloops: iplayeirs.' ^ybe; there should be 
a definite formula and five stars, two for each team and onb super duper 
star going to the outstanding player in the game regardless of team.
I will now retire to a quiet corner arid enjoy a cup of tea brewed from 
the tea bag enclosed with the letter from the Kelowna hockey fan which 
follows:
"We were listening to the Penticton broadcast'of ’the Penticton 
Kelowna game last night, December 2, and were tooroughly amazed and 
soiriewhat shocked when you gave the' three star selection. It helped 
a little to realize you are probably not too familiar with Canadian hockey 
after noticing your English accent. IVe would therefore like to point 
out that in Canadian hockey a “hat trick” is considered quite a feat and 
traditionally has received high commendation for the player accomplish 
Ing same. Also, I nor anyone else/I .^ve spoken to, have ever heard of 
three stars ^oing to threb players on 'priO' team as happened a short 
time ago in Pentic^n, the three starsLbelng given by yourself.
Getting back to the game of December 2, 1962, the sixty-four dollar 
question arises! Why was Ken Amundrud overlooked or do you have to 
pay for the number on rating on Pentioton ice? Probably you did not 
realize that Ken had scored a "hat trick”, because you mentioned durlrig 
your summary that he only scored two goals and one assist—or were 
you actually watching the game? In vlewf of the fact the Packers
t (
'___ ^ ■______ /
Revenge Sweet For Elks; 
Trample









With the addition of Grant 
Warwick to the lineup and the 
possibility of Bill Warwick back 
in uniform before the week is 
up, the V’s will be out to in­
crease their OSAHL lead during 
the next week’s play.
Dave McKay’s Vernon Cana­
dians, who have become so adept 
at coming up with a win when 
it’s least expected, will be the 
visitors at the Memorial arena 
here Friday night, and the V's 
will travel to the northern centre 
for a return match on Saturday, 
The Kelowna Packers will play 
at Kamloops on Saturday night 
and, next Tuesday, the Herge- 
sheimer crew will renew the 
feud with the V’s here when 
they will be out to collect their 
first win on Penticton ice. Kam­
loops Elks will tangle with the 
Canadians on the latter team’s 
home pond the same night.
P W L D GF GA Pts.
Penticton ....... ..................... 24 12 9 3 106 91, '27
Kelowna ......... ..................... 24 12 11 1 93 99 :25
Kamloops ....... ....... -V.......... 24 11 11 2 96 92 '24
Vernon ............ ......... ........... 24 9 13 2 96 109 20
Special to the Herald
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks are fast becoming tho 
darlings of the home town fans and Saturday evening’s 
6-2 pasting of OSAHL leading Penticton V’s in Memorial 
Arena did ntuch to increase their reputation in the eyes 
of the avid hockey crowd. The .win here coupled with 
Vernon Canadians’ 7-3 drubbing of Kelowna Packers 
moved the Elks into .second spot in the league standings 
but still three points behind the V’s.
'F-S'' ^ V / S '«■
BALLERINA ON ICE, graceful Vancouver Connaught Skatinj? Club star 
Audrey Downie will be one of the featured performers in the Ooast club’s 
colorful presentation “Coronation Carnival” which will be at the Memorial 
Arena here on December 29 and 30. Lovely Miss Downie, who is only 19, 
will star in the gypsy numbers of the show with her partner Brian Power. 
The couple won the Canadian Junior Pairs championship in 1951 and 
were runnersup in the senior pairs competition. Miss Do'wnie, who is now 
working for her gold medal, was also on the Canadian fours champion­
ship quintette. The two skaters appeared in the Connaught Club’s show 
here last year. ' .
51-37
Of Valley Hoop League
AT PING PONG
Summerland and Penticton table 
overcame a four goal deficit and the V’s were lucky to scrape through j tennis artists shared honors in the 
with a tie, it seems odd that the player responsible for three out of those ping pong tournament played In the 
came close to scoring in overtime—Sid I close does not count In hockey. Grove Community Hall last
four goals was overlooked for a, player who you said In your summary Wednesday night.
It’s the puck Iri the net that pays off. Admittedly the V’s have a fine "" '' "" ” "
defence, but the fact remains, six goals went by them, three of which 
were scored by Ken Amundrud,
Obviously, Sid, your sport is cricket. Let’s face It. Give credit where 
credit is due and please remember only in the game of “horseshoes” 
docs "close” count.
T-for Hookey Pans and Packer Backers 




Fine quality Pin Check design 
Jacket Btylc, clastlo waist. 




“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
GRANT KING
;vnW’S WEAR
323 Main St. Penticton
Company Limited 
Dial 4025
Penticton’s Crannas Omegas opened the Okanagan f 
Senior B basketball league with a bang last Saturday 
when they whipped the Kelowna Senior B squad 51-37 
at the high school gym here.
■------------------------------- :-------------- ^ The Kelowna team;;making their
first Senior basketball 'appearance 
in many years, showed the value 
of experience in the -first half and 
the drawbacks of agev'ahd lack of 
reserves In the second half.
The Kelowna quiritfetle, playing 
with only eight nien. 'lod 23-22 at 
the half and were trmllng '36-26 at 
the end of the third' quarter.
Fouls were a big factor 
with a total of S3 called. The 
referees were possibly calling it 
a bit close, but for a game sup­
posedly with no bodily contact, 
things were plenty rough.
ESllELMAN SMOOTH 
Playing an outstanding game for 
the Omegas was Daryl Eshelman. 
Daryl played smooth ball and put 
eleven points through the hoop to 
make himself the high scorer for 
the evening.
Star on the Penticton forward 
line was Ted Folcy-Bcnnctt, 
who worked very/ consistently 
throughout the evening and 
managed to sink 10 points, Pen­
ticton’s centre men. Boultbee, 
McLean and Butler, wcro.huvlng 
a very hard time putting the 
ball through the hoop and wore 
continually being fouled,
Butler was tho outstanding of 
IhcKO throe. Although only sinking 
four pplnts, ho is showing well in 
his first year in tho bucket posi­
tion.
PENTIC’fON GIRLS WIN 
The prelim was tho opening game 
for the Okanagan senior women’s 
basicotball .league. .The Penticton 
team beat out tho Kelowna Tcdtly 
Boars in a very low scoring contest 
10-14,
One of tho few players on tho 
floor who seemed to have comploto 
control of tho situation was Pen­
ticton's Wilma Hanson, who put 
in half of the locql squad's points. 
SUMMARIES
Penticton Omegas — Powell 4, 
Eshelman 11, Russell 6, Slbson 6, 
Boultbee, Smith, Ashley 2, Foloy- 
Bonnett 10, McLean 4, Butler 4, 
Burgart 4. Total — 61.
Kelowna Seniors — Kano 0, 
Saucier 6, Hucldleston 2, Botham 3, 
Rltohio fl, Goo 2, Bu.sh 1, Bennett 
7. Total — 37.
Pentioton Senior girls — Spain, 
Jantz 1, Hanson O, oouslnn, Toady 
2, Tomlin 2, Orowo 3,' > Hicks 1. 
Total — 10.
Kelowna Toddy Boars — Pollard 
4, Turk 2, Welder 2, Whltd^ Lo- 
cock '2, Shoflold, 'Oonlo 2, Jenaways
14.
Penticton’s Wally Morgan and 
Summerland’s Jean Eddie were the 
meet’s only double winners. Mor­
gan captured tho men’s singles title 
and combined with Ted Gaskcll to 
win the men’s doubles event, while 
Miss Eddie teamed with Dorothy 
McLeod to take tho women’s 
doubles and with Dave Waddell to 
win the mixed doublns.
In the men’s singlc.s final, 
Morgan defeated Bumincriand’s 
Don Nosbill ’21-8, ’21-lR. In the 
men’s doultles playoff, Morgan 
and Gnskoll downed the duo of 
Edgar Dcwducy, Penticton, and 
Jim PciTle, Popular Grove, 21- 
16, 21-lK.
Van Woods was taken to three 
games by Summerland star Dorotliy 
McLeod before copping the women’s 
8lnglc.s crown 21-11). 20-22, 21-10.
In tho final of the women’s 
doubles event, Miss McLeod and 
Mias Eddie wore extended to three 
games by Miss Woods and Miss Pat 
Gray before winning out 10-21, 23- 
21, 21-10.
Miss Eddie and Waddell hiul 
eonsldorablo trouble' with tho 
Pentioton team of Wally and 
Deo Morgan before winning tlio 
mixed doubles playoff ‘20-’23, 24- 
22 and 21-14.
Too women’s consolation singles 
event was won by Miss Eddie, and 
Olnudo Holden captured tho men’s 
singles consolation prize by defeat­
ing Edgar Dewclnoy 21-lfl, 21-10.
Tlio Buccc.soful tournament, in 
which over 30 players competed, was 
organized by Mrs. Jim Porrlo. Tod 
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KAMLOOPH ■— Arena manage­
ment hero has started to enforce 
tho "no smolclnB’’ regulations..
SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week 
ending Tuesday, December 16. 
Tonight (Wednesday) Kamloops 
at Kelowna. December 12 (Fri­
day) Vernon at Penticton. De­
cember 13 (Saturday) Kelowna 
at Kamloops. Pentioton at Ver­
non. December 16 (Tuesday) 
Kelowna at Penticton. Kamloops 
at Vernon. •
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial League — Mer­
chants vs; Garagemen at 1:30 
p.m.; Packers vs. Contractors at 
2:45 p.m. at Memorial arena.
SKIING
Tonight, Woclnesday' — Pen­
ticton Ski Club annual meeting 





The Vernon Juveniles, last year’s 
B.C. champions, received an un 
pleasant surprise last Thursday 
when they played hosts to the Pen 
ticton Juveniles.
The fledgling Penticton squad 
showed that they will be taking 
back seat to no one in the Valley 
loop when they trounced the noth 
ern team 5-1.
After a scoreless opening 
period, the Penticton boys* got 
rolling to outscore the north­
erners three goals to one in the 
middle frame and then added 
two more in the finale, while' 
sensational young ne.tminder 
Don Moog closed the door in 
the Vernon players’ faces.
Bill Rothfield picked up two goals 
for the Penticton squad, while 
Barry Ehman, Murnie Weeks and 
Doug Moore scored singletons. 
Lloyd Burgart and Gerry Byera 
were credited with assists arid 
husky Mickey Ogasawara scored 
the lone Vernon counter to ruin 
Moog’s shutout.
Moog was superb in the Penticton 
goal and he was given excellent 
support by defencemen Bert Seeley, 
Doug Weeks, Ben Corrigan and 
Phil Johnson and a crew of back- 
checking forwards.
EXCELLENT COACHING 
The whole team showed the ef­
fects of excellent coaching by ex 
big leaguer Grant Warwick and Art 
Fisher and could very easily go 
places In the provincial Juvenile 
circuit this season.
In the midget league prelim­
inary,^ the Vernon squad edged 
out Gerry O’Hara's young puck- 
sters 3-2 In another tight en­
counter.
The Penticton squad took a 1-0 
lead in the first period on a smooth 
unassisted effort , by defenceman 
Roy Mascotto and held It at 2-1 in 
the second when Barry Wade tal­
lied from Mascotta before the Ver­
non crew got rolling.
One of the stars of the fast con­
test was Penticton netmlnder 
Corky Hanson, while the forward 
line Of Wade, Charlie Richards and 
Johnny Gates came up with some 
smooth combination plays.
Paul Thompson, handling his 
coaching duties from the Elks’ 
bench, had a very satisfied smile 
on his face at the close of Satur­
day’s contest and he had good rea­
son for revealing his dentures. .He 
had Just witnessed his club back- 
check the mighty V’s into the ice. 
Each of his three lines performed 
good enough to warm the heart of 
any coach and, to make the even­
ing perfect, the fans burst their 
lungs cheering for the Kamloops 
pucksters.
JACKSON DRAWS CHEERS 
The fans had even more to cheer 
about when a wildhaired, digging 
wlngman,. who was considered all 
washed up, turned in a tremendous' 
performance that more. than earn 
ed him a goal and two assists.
The fellow. Bush Jackson by 
name, has been on and off the 
Elks’ club two or three times 
this season and has always 
been around to fill the breach 
but he has never been thought 
of as a good enough player to 
stick with the team.
Saturday night he performed like 
a hungry hockey player and could 
do no wrong. His hustle contribut­
ed greatly to the win and his drive 
gained the unanimous approval of 
the hockey patrons.
Norm Larson got the scoring un­
derway at 5:29 of the opening per­
iod when Jackson flipped the puck 
to defenceman Ken Terry who was 
standing on the left hand side of 
the V’s blueline. Terry drove the 
rubber to the right of the goal and 
Larson came flying in and tipped 
the puck past Ivan McLelland, 
caught completely off guard in the 
Penticton net.
Larson's marker was the only 
one of the period as Elks held Pen­
ticton’s forward wall to a complete 
standstill with a mighty display of 
back-checking. .V’s only managed 
three shots on Elks’ goalie Hal Gor­
don while Kamloop’s marksmen 
dinged nine at McLelland.
SECOND PERIOD BIG ONE 
The second period proved to be 
the big one for Elks as they rap­
ped In four goals to Penticton’s one. 
Hebe Lundmark started it off at 
5:18 after Bush Jackson grabbed 
the puck near the blueline, deked 
two checks and passed to Lund­
mark who dribbled the rubber 
through McLelland’s legs.
At 6:48 defenceman Jack 
Taggart flashed a pass to 
Johnny Milliard who skated 
down the left hand side and let 
fly from ten feet out to beat 
McLelland cleanly. Billy Hry­
ciuk added another at 10:33 . 
when he scooped up the puck 
near mid-icc and roared around 
V’s. defenceman Willie Schmidt
and drilled the puck by Mc­
Lelland for a uniiassisted goiU.
Jnck.son finished the Elks’ Scor­
ing for tlic period at 18:10 when 
Larson cros.scd tlie puck from 'the 
left hand board.s and Bushcr cjiine 
flashing in to drift it into thei V’s 
net.
WARWICK BEAT GORDON 
Penticlon added their lone mark­
er of the period at 19:59 when Dick 
Warwick and his brother Grant 





... Scores from Grant -
Johnny Milliard garnered ' his 
second goal of the night at „ the 
43-second mark of the third stanza 
on a pass from Bernie Bathgate..
Both clubs played hard-checking, 
scorless hockey until the 19-mitmte 
mark when Willie Schmidt drilled 
the puck past Gordon on a jiass 
from Merv Bregg, to end the scor­
ing with Kamloops out front 6-2. '
Referees Neilson and Ursaki call­
ed only six penalties during , the 
course of the battle but the game 
was highlighted by hard and clean ' 
checking.
First period — Kamloops, Larson 
(Terry, Jackson) 5:29. Penalties — 
Brown (2), Terry.
Second period— Kamloops, Lund­
mark (Jackson) 5:18; Kamloops, 
Milliard (Taggart) 6:48; Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (unassisted) 10:33; liiam- 
loops, Jackson (Larson) 18:10; Pen­
ticton, D. Warwick (G. Warwick) 
19:59. Penalties — Taggart, Mc­
Avoy.
Third period—Kamloops, Milliard 
(Bathgate) :43; Penticton, Schmidt 
(Bregg) 19:00. Penalty — D. War­
wick.
PLAY FOR HOME TOWN 
Montreal Canadions have six 
players 'born right In Montreal: 
Butch Bouchard, Doug Harvey, 
Dollard St. Laurent, Maurice Rich­
ard, Bernie Ocoffrlon and Ken 
Mosdell.
V*s Fail Again In 
Bid For First Win
In Kelowna’s Arena
KELOWNA — Scoring a goal a period, Kelowna 
Puckers downed Penticton V's 3-2 hero Wednesday 
night in an OSAHL fixture that trimmed the margin of 
tho league-leading Penticton sektet to two points.
Only once wns the Packers’ loadl^
2, McMurdo. Total
onclnngcrcd and that camo in tho 
penalty-studded second iwrlod when 
Kelowna had most of tho territorial 
command, but tho . hard-pressing 
V's managed to knot tho count at 
1-1. But In a minute tho Packers 
forged - ahead again, bao.sUng the 
jump to 3-1 in tho third and hold- 
It thoro until 18:20 of tho canto.
A nccy®®;)'’ fh'Ht friwno wiw 
the PneUers, move to tho fore 
on a power play while tho V’s 
wore short-luindcil. The rest of 
tho goals onmo while tho teiuns 
wore at full Btrcnglh,
Potty mlsdomoanors charged 
mostly to the V's in tho, speond 
period kept tho visitors on tho de­
fensive most of tho tlmo during 
the period.
The familiar roughhouse style 
these two teams seem to thrive on 
almost erupted in a fight, but 
prompt Intervention by the arbit 
ers cost Don Johnston, of Penticton, 
and bespoctnelod Ken AmundnitI, 
of tho Packers, only two minutes for 
unncccBsary roughness,
The same Amundrud, who 
nnloheil a hat-trlok at Penile- 
ton the night before ns the two 
teams battled to » O-all dead­
lock, scored what proved to lie 
the winner. He and llnemate 
George Tamblyn were the only 
playero to gamer two pohits.
SKATING
MEMOCRIAL ARENA
Thursday, Deo. 11—Primary School 2:45 |
Children’s Skating 3:45 '
General Skating 8'.16 J
Saturday, Dec. 13—Children's Skating 2:00 '
General Skating 8:00 'I
Monday, Dec. 16—Primary School 2:46 
Children’s Skating 3:46 
Adults 40<(Ei‘ ” StudontB, - Children
Give Books of Skating Tickets for Christmas Gifts
.HOCKEY
TWO GAMES
■ ., Dec. 14
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Morohants’vs, Garagemen 1:30 
Packers vs, Contractors 2:46 
SILVER COLLECTION — BRING THE FAMILY 
Liston to Arena HIglilighls every day at 12:45
HOCKEY








Tickets for next game go on 
sale day following lust game 
. . . please do not phone Iie- 
. fore 10 a.m. to reserve tickets 
first day of sale.
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0. G. Reed Fuel Prices Save You
Green Slabs
By The Unit Load 
Cost per Cord Only........
Or $6.00 Per Load In The City
^.80
Slabs
Cost Per Cord 
Is Only.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Or $9.00 Per Unit Load̂
7.20
Summerland, Contractors 
Provide Plenty Of Thrills 
In Sunday's Gommerk Tilt
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
This is all good clean well screened sound wood.







MEN’S A DIVISION 
Tpam W
HALF-FARE BY AIR
with TCA’s Family Flan any Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday
NOW IN EFFECT
on ail North American routes except to Tampa, Florida. 
See your Travel Agent or TCA Office 
656 Howe Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel)
— Phone TA. 0131 —
4 Milers ............. •'.........  25 5
Three Gables .........:.... 19 11
Fire Haul No. 1 ...... 15 15
Retreading ..................  17 13
Incola .........................  14 ‘. 16
Fire Hall No. 2 ....... :.. 13 17
Skaha Lake .............  12 18
P.M. Club .................... 3 27
LADIES’ A DIVISION
Hubettes ...................... 1® H
Crannas .............  18 12
Lawn Bowlers ............. 18 12
Bla*ck Cats ..................  18 12
Jens ........  15 15
B & P No. 1 ............. 14 16
Monarchs .................... 14 13
Greyhound ..................  12 18
’’Sally Girls ................  H 19
i B & P No. 2.................  7 17
: MEN’S B DIVISION
j Lawn Bowlers .............  19. 11
I Hangovers ..................  17 13
Happy Gang ............... 16 14
' Penticton Sawmills ....  16 14
Lucky Strikes ............. 17 13
Model Grocery .......... 14 16
Grove Motors .......  13 17
D & N Body Shop .... 14 16
Lehman’s Transfer .... 13 17
Toots Phillips .........'...- 11 19
LADIES’ B DIVISION
Neve Newtons ............. 21 ■ 9
Brunswick Barber Shop 19 11
Krakajokes ............  19 H
Bowl-by-nites .............. 20 10
Pronto Pups .............   18 12
Blowers ........................ 14 16
Inkys ..............   14 • 16
Huth Hepcats .............  11 19
Packers ................................. 6
Summerland .......................... 6
Merchants .......... 1................ 5
Garagemen............................  6
Contractors............................  6
CONTRACTORS 4 SUMMERLAND 8 





































Summerland jumped from bottom to second place 
in the commercial league Sunday, defeating the Con­
tractors 8-4 in a struggle that could have been anybody’s 
game.
In the second game Packers skated to a 5-1 win over 
the Garagemen, which put them in top spot and pushed 
the Garagemen down a couple of notches.
Cliff Petrie, substituting for Fred*?—-------------------- ^------------------------
Madden in the Contractors’ goal.
mA/rs-eMMMOM
^«NT|BNATIONAi • Tl A.NS* AfiAMT 1C 
tt ANSCONTINSNTAi



























Board of Trade Building — Phone 2975
J. Stapleton ............................. 211
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
TEN TOP AVERAGES
S. Swift ......................................  228
A. Pringle ....................  221
M. Bell ....;.... 198
M. Weeks ........     197
E. Jakins ..................................... 194
M. McQuistian ...     193
L. Ferguson ..................    193
R. Mathers ..........      193
E. Nicholson ...............................  191




Looking for Gifts to fill your lis^. Look at what 
Reid-Coates have for you.,
. ,4 > V A •<<
Frosted Holiday 
Tumblers
13 oz. A handy gift at this




' ' ' ’ M
' \ ' n' » ' 1 I I (





One of the finest toy selec­
tions In town to choose from.
Friction Toys
China Bon Bon 
Dishes
Hundreds of other (practical 
gifts to help'fill the Kiddies 
Shopping Lists.
Gaily decorated, a gift she 
will be sure to love.
Priced from ....... ........
English China
A fine selection of lEnglish 
Cups and Saucers. A gift' to
be treasured. 1.25
iPrioed from
A huge selection. 
Priced from ......... 360
Tinker Toys
Loads of fun for 
all. Priced at ... 95(1!
Screwdrivers
Wc Iiavc top grade 'Screw 
Drivers. Practical gifts that 
win last and last.
Priced from ........ 25(i
Hammers
An ideal gift that Is 
sure to please .......... 2.25
Meccano Sets
Toys that you can add to In 
years to come —■
Sewing Sets
Really something she 
will like. From ....... 39f!
Clamps
From our large slock 
of fiiiallly tools, From
1.65 X. 18.00
Trucks





Bure to make her eyes light
up with Joy, 
Priced al 1.50
Planes









A full stock to choose from, 
endless different kinds. Only
25(1! T- 2.75
Rubber Dolls
Washable and lovable, un­
breakable, the real gift for
.......350little sister. Priced from
FREE PARKING for our customers 
directly behind our store.
Reid-Coates Hardware
“The Oil Healer Specialists”
Phono 3133 Fontiolon
did a fine Job despite the score. 
After Summerland’s first three the 
netmlnder pulled off save after 
save. Summerland’s fifth goal was 
disputed by the Contractors who 
claimed the puck was kicked into 
the net and the seventh and eighth 
were long shots at the empty net.
After goalie Petrie was pulled, 
the Contractors did a good Job of 
holding the Taylor-Stelnlnger-Rlch- 
ardson line and for a long time 
looked as if they would pull it off, 
but fate was against them and 
Summerland collected the points, 
SECOND GAIVIE '
In the second game the Packers 
took quite a while to warm up 
despite their 2-0 lead in the first 
period. Once the younger team did 
start to move smoothly they were 
well away. Phil Johnson several 
times successfully held Bob Gibson, 
who started for the V’s last year 
and is now bolstering the Garage 
men defence.
Burteh scored two goals and 
got one assist for the ^Packers 
and Harris got the Garagamen’s 
only goal in the first minute of 
the second period.
BETWEEN PERIODS — Every­
thing in the garden seems lovely af­
ter thi'eats of revolution and riot 
which have appeared the last two 
Sundays. Despite the threat to ask 
for a ruling on Summerland’s play­
ing of Rocky Richardson, it trans­
pires that Rocky is a Summerland 
resident and is properly registered. 
Anew trouble spot appeared on the 
commercial map last Sunday.' Slim 
Bella, coaching the Packers, appar­
ently agreed to let Bob Gibson, a 
former V, play for the Garagemen 
if Doug Weeks didn’t show up. Doug 
did, but Slim didn’t see him until 
he was on the Ice. Slim didn’t like 
that and told, everybody within 
hearing so. Referee I^oyd Gilmour 
,^al4, he should have protested be­
fore^ the game and not ''thalfw^iy 
through the first period. First stage 
of the verbal battle took place near 
the, timekeeper’s box, much to the 
delight of' timekeeper' Scotty Gor­
don. Second round was staged in 
the dressing room and there every­
thing was straightened out. Gibson 
was duly signed up by the Con' 
tractors; Richardson is signed up 
by Summerland-^so that’s all right. 
As for Dick Steinlnger—he’s a Sum 
merland man all right, both by resi­
dential qualifications and hockey 
registration ... In the absence of 
Mike Baron, Harry Harris refereed 
the first game, and Joe Dolynuk 
handled the whistle" Jh the- 8e(:ohd 
First contest was a fairly easy one 
from the arbitrators point of view 
but the second saw them wearing 
mailed fists.v Ten minute -rests foi» 
Phil Johnson and Bill Rothfield for 
talking when they should have been 
playing had a quieting effect.and 
only one penalty was given out 
after that. . . Slow changeover left 
the Packers with seven pien on the 
ice and that cost the team one 
man’s service for two minutes. First 
time that’s happened this season.
. , , Neither Maurle Bird nor Fred 
Madden were available Sunday. 
Bird hurt his. leg in an encounter 
last week. Madden Is suffering from 
a cracked rib. Damage was caused 
apparently lost Sunday, but the 
Contractors' goalie didn’t find out 
what was wrong until Friday. He 
still doesn’t know when tho injury 
was sustained . . . Goalies were in 
tho news Sunday. Don Moog, net- 
minder for tho Merchants, helped 
strengthen the Garagemen forward 
lino . . . Bruce Cadden took a fast 
moving puck from Doug Moore and 
.retired for a few minutes while a 
out on his face was patched up . . . 
Summorland fielded a now cus 
todlan, George ChewHt, In place of 
Rudi Grabowsky.
SUMMARIES
Controetors vs Summerland 
First period ■— Summerland, 1, 
Taylor (Richardson) 2:30; Summer 
land, 2, Steinlnger (Taylor, Rich 
ardson) 4;00; Summerland, 3, Eyres 
(Campbell) 7:15; Oontruotors, i, 
Hollowaty (Johnson, Cadden) 10:24. 
penalties — Richardson, Taylor.
Second period — Summorland, 6, 
Hooker (unassisted) 0:20; Contrao 
tors, 0, Johnson (Cadden) 2:12; 
Controetors, 7, Cadden (Chapman) 
6!64. Ponaltlds ~ nil.
Third period — Contractors, 8 
Collins (Hollowaty, •‘Weeks) 6:10; 
Sununerlahd, 0, Steinlnger (Rich­
ardson, Taylor) 8:05; Summerland,
10, Richardson 10:64; Summorland,
11, Inmyoshl 13:37; Summorland,
12, Richardson 14:10. Penalties — 
Drosses, Collins, Sclgrlst, Richard­
son, Campbell.
Packers vs Oorageinen
First period — Packers, 1, Burtbh 
(Moore, Rothfield! 8:65; Packers, 
2, Swift (aillosplo) 10:33. Penalties 
—Newdon, team penolty, Johnson 
minor and major.
Second period ~ Garagemen, 3, 
Harris (Gibson, Weeks) 0:48; Pack­
ers, 4, Burgart (Burleh) 12:14. Pen-
WITH 7-3 SCORE
The Pen Hi Lakers came thl’ough 
In fine style when they edged trie 
Kamloops Red Devils 51-47 in an 
exhibition game in Kamloops on 
Saturday.
The Lakers played fine ball con­
sidering they took only , eight play­
ers. The Kamloops team had im­
proved greatly from, the’game they 
played here, but it still wasn’t 
enough to hold back the hustling 
Lakers.
Outstanding for Pen Hi was 
centre Bill Hanlon who played 
his usual game of setting up 
play after play and not doing 
an exceptional amount of shool- 
. ing. Big Bill still managed to 
get 17 points through the hoop. 
Also playing a good game for 
the Lakers was- guard Ted Bows- 
field. Bowsfield, in doing more than 
his usual amount of shooting, put 
through 13 points.
BEECBOFT BIG GUN 
For the Red Devils it was Gordy 
Beecroft who led the attack. Bee- 
croft, although he did not do much 
on the Red Devil defence, caught 
many floor length passes and madf 
easy baskets of them. He racked
up a total of 25 points for a good 
KELOWNA — Spai’ked by Leo j evening’s work.
Lucchini and Johnny Harrfis, the j Bob Holt, centre for the Red 
Vernon Canadians tore up the ice J Devils, also played a steady game 
here Saturday night and cut down j and pushed nine points through 
the Kelowna Packers to size In the j the hoop.
process for a decisive 7-3 victory. The game was a very clean with 
dropping the Orchard City squad both teams not doing very wel 
to third place while the Kamloops from the free throw line. Beecrofl 
Elks were victorious on their own j for the Red Devils made only one 
pond over the Penticton V’s. I of five free tluows. ’
Lucchini gained his first of four j
points by beating Jack Gibson at 
the 26-second mark of the game 
when the Kelowna defence was, 
caught napping. Packers tied up tlie 
count with the next goal, but that 
was as close as they ever came in 
the one-sided affair,
'Canucks drove hard for the 
whole; 60 minutes, much of that 
time bottling up the disorgan­
ized Packers in their own end. 
They led 4-1 at the end of the 
first, matched singletons with 
the homesters in the second and 
then pushed in two more in the 
third to the Packers’ one.
The Lucchini - Harms - Jakes 
trio accounted for four Vernono-otuno-i^^cdonald 4, Beecroft 25, Gale, 4. 
fwf eS llLhlnl “r coneSi Tonto Boyd. Pat-
wu ^ Toiroc I tenson, Hansen, Hoshowski. Totaltwo asst^. and Harms and Jakes
one eachJr^’;
Pint-s^PI Ai't Davison also was 
a bitteri-lhill in the Packers’ drink. PACKERS BEAT CANADIANS 
scoring ;two goals and helping on a I MOVE INTO SECOND PLACE
points on their fast break which 
time after time left Kamloops 
fiat footed at' the other end of 
the floor.
LAKETTES LOSE 
In the prelim the Pen Hi LaketteS 
went down to defeat at the hands 
of the Kamloops Angels 30-10. 
Audrey Parmley and Maribel Burtch 
each put in four points for the 
Penticton squad.
SUMMARIES
Pen Hi Lakers — Bowsfield 13* 
Friend 6, . Hanlon 17,' Puddy 4, 
Burtch 4, Drossos 2, . Castron 5, 
Macdonald. Total 51.
Kamloops Red Devils — Holt 9*.
Page Five
-The Rresfone • WinfemeF mafceT yeupt.. lirS?'. *’^Vihfer-Safe'*^»^i''-
'' k
thii^. Dqiig Hage got the other 
Verribh„giail,
PACkS^ BADLY OUTSHOT
Kelowna Packers moved into sec­
ond place agapi in the tight OSAHL 
„ , ... .race last night when, they edged put
For the Packers, outshot ^-16, McKay’s Vernon • Canadians
Ken Amundirud and George g^the northerners’ home ice.
blyn carried the load, each getting I .j^g puts the Hergesheimer
one and one. Phil Hergesheimer de-jgj.gy^ g^g gjjg^ point gn the thirtj
cided to. coai^ from the box a*^djpjg^gg Kamloops Elks, while the 
Howie Amundrud was sick. , I jjard luck Canadians are s'till hold-
SU3®MARY , . I ing down the cellar spot.
First period — 1, Vernon, Luc-'
chlnl, 0:26; 2, Kelowna, Tamblyn | kamloOPS — It was decided at
(Hoskins, K. Amundrud) 1:38; 3* I the recent regular meeting of the 
Vernon, Davison (Stecyk) 3:45; 4. Kamloops Ski Club that its Inter- 
Vernon, Harms (Jakes, Lane) 11:-j national Ski Jumping Tournament 
36; 5, .Vernon, Hage (Simms) 17'44, jjg jjeld in Kamloops on Feb- 
Penalties — Lane, Carlson, Kuly, j 
Harms, Stpeyk.
, Second 'period — 6, Vernon, Luc­
chini ’ (Harms) 12:25; 7, Kelowna,
K. .Amundfud (Tamblyn, Kuly)
without taklng theni off the 'wheel. Rows and rows of sharp, 
piercing teeth penetrate, the tread surface creating rnillions| 
of road-gsipping edges that take'hold on slippery, wet or|;^, 
icy roads. You .can driyb' with safety and control in any I
weather. No Delay—-Quick Service. Drive in today!
Tir LOW COST''safety-Your Present’ 
Tires become your Winter Tires.
‘Extra Traction'for StesrtinS and'
.' Stopp^gJ^ ’::i
iic Extra Road-Grip for Safety on Curves*
'rtir Lasts All Wihtei"*
PEinCTON RE-TREABMG & 
VULCMIZING LTD.
52 Front St.', Penticton Phone 5630
13:42. Penalties' — Harms, Davison.
Third period — 8> Kelowna, Fra­
ser (Mctiennan) 6:39; 9, Vernon, 
Harms (Lucchini, Lane) 12:28; 10, 
Vernon, Davison (Hage). Penalties 
—Stein, Fraser, Harms.
Third Period Drive 
Gives Kamloops 5-2 
Win Over Canadians
KAMLOOPS —’Kamloops hockey 
fans were treated to one of the best 
games of hockey seen on homo ice 
this season 'Wednesday night in 
Memorial arena as Paul Thompson’s 
Elks battled out a 5-2 win over 
Dave McKay’s scrappy Vernon 
Canadians. Tho score was no indi­
cation of the tightness of play on 
the part of both teams as the first 
period ended at a goal aplccd and 
the second frame tally was 2-2.
In the final period of play, Billy 
Hyrcluk broke tho tlo oh a pass 
from Ounnar Carlson, and defense­
man Jack Taggart added two more 
to sow tho game up. Tho ’first was 
unassisted while Bathgate wns 
credited with an assist on tho sec­
ond.
Hnl Gordon turned In a stellar 
performance In tho Elk not, stop­
ping 28 out of 30 Vernon offerings, 
while Lome. Lusslor stopped 10 out 
of 24 shots,
Dick Kotanen was a standout on 
Kamloops defense while his coun­
terpart on the Vernon squad, Bill 
Qonry, saved tho day many times.
First period^ — Vernon, Geary 
(Walllngton, Lane) 1:40; Kamloops, 
Milliard (Kotanen, Bathgate) 10:17. 
Penalties — Olovccholc, Harms, Mc­
Dougald.
Second period — Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Bathgate, Olovccholc) 0:37: 
Vernon, Ballance (Tarnow) 10:16. 
Penalties — nil.
Tlilrd period — Kamloops, Hyr- 
cluk (Oarlson) 3:46| Kamloops, 
Taggart (unassisted) 0:43; Kam­
loops, Taggart (Bathgate) ll:lo. 
Penalties — nil.
Referees — Neilson, Ursakl.
There are KMJlOO sweat Rlnntls «n 
tho solo of tho average person's 
foot,
altlca — Rothfield, major,
Tlilrd period — Packers, 5, Moore 
(Burtch) 2:26; Packers, 6, Johnson 
10:23. Penalties — iloluisoh.
’llffeS’I'i-'r’'-
' i._____ ___Llf . .w.i . A^tkuk... jEt..'.
In 1008, tha Naw Woilmlnitor locroisa taom—loler llio (amoui 
"Satmonbelllai"—bacoma tha .(Irit taam to win the Canadian 
Lacroiio Chomplonihip.' ...
m. c. imOTS
In 1004, William Braid founded B.C.’’s first 
distillery, and established the'st^indard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye.
I > I , ,
Discover for yourself vrhy B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavdetr... its light body and mellow smoothness.
H urntiiet aorniawtM •«-wrr.’nsxw*
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.;
pklZ
The'Distinguished Products of J3ritish Columbia's First Distillery
I.C DOUBLE DISTILLED . B.C, EXPORT . ' B.C. RESERVE • B.C. YpECIAL . D,C.' STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
This advertisement is ncjt published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board
' ~ 'LCq'or by the.Govftrnment of; Brjtish. lumbla.
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Ice and so on, notwithstanding. We 
have built up a name as a “home 
town” team, which isn’t so good. 
If some of you boys heard the 
thing.s that I’ve had to listen to 
jecently about your inability to win 
away from home, you wouldn’t feel 
so pioud of yourselves. So now get 
out there, boys, and do something 
about it by making liars out of 
your tradiicersl You can do it—.1 
feel .'lire ypu can.
And going back to those three 
star .selections I see where Sid con­
sistently . keeps picking Doug Kil­
burn, with which I fully agree. It 
goes to back me up in what I wrote 
a little while ago about not break­
ing up that Bill, Dick and Doug 
line by dropping Doug for even 
such a sea.soned player as .Grant. 
Doug is,doing swell just where he 
is.
HAt't'Y K^OOtET^—Maurice Richard, who recently set a 
new NHL scoring record by netting his 325th goal, points 
to a picture of himself on a TV screen. The .set was given 
to him by the Canadian Marconi Co., to mark hi,s achieve­
ment. The Rocket is also holding top spot in the individual 
scoring rjice with 17 points put together by G goals and 11 
a.ssists. ~ ,
Arena Schedule Need Sponsor^ Fer Midget League
BASEBALL 
Was glad to see Brooklyn is go­
ing to carry on with ol<l Chuck 
Dressen as coach for another year, 
And so they should. After all 
Chuck was only the coach. He 
couldn’t go out there in .that cru­
cial game and hit a safe one for 
Jackie Robinson, with 'the bases 
loaded and tvio out, that would have 
won the pennant for the Bums. 
Next year Is another year, Charlie!
BASKETBALL
To both our boys’ and girls’ 
teams, who took ^ Kelowna in both
'games last Saturday, “nice going”.
rnursday, December 11 -r- Peach
Buds hockey, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.: 
primary school .skating, 2:45; chlld- 
dren’s skating, 3:45 to 6:45 p.m.; 
.senior practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.: 
general .skating, B:15 to 10:15 p.m.; 
commercial hockey, 1Q:15 to 12:00 
p.m,
Friday, December 12 — Vernon 
at Penticton, g p.m.
Saturday, December 13 — Ban­
tam pool hockey, 7:30 to 0:30 a.m.; 
figure skating, 10 to 12 a.m.; chil­
dren’s skating, 2 to 4 p.m.; minor 
hockey, 4 to 7 p.m,: general skat­
ing, 0 to 10 p.m.
Sunday, December 14 — Minor 
hockey, 8 to 11 a.m.: Merchants vs 
Garagemen, 1:30 p.m.; Packers vs. 
Contractors, 2:45 p.m.; figure .skat­
ing, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.; Kin Skating 
Club, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Monday, December 15 — Tiny 
tots skating, 10 to 11 a.m.; primary 
.school skating, 2:45 p.m*: children’s 
skating, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; senior 
practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; minor 
hockey, 8 to 11 p.m.
Tuesday, December 16 — Kelowna 
at Penticton, 8 p.pi^
Wednesday, Dcccmbcr'.l? — Tiny 
tots,' 10 to 'll • a.m.', figure skating; 
4 to 6 p.m.; minor hockey, 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.; figure .skating, 8 to l6 
p.m.: commercial hockey, 10 to 12 
p.m. •
Wanted—two' sponsors ror teams 
playing in the recently organized 
city midget hockey league.
The Rotary Club and the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion are 
spoiRSorlng two of the teams, but 
to date the other two aggregations 
in,the four team loop are operating 
without backing and local minor 
piick officials are beginning to get 
desperate about the situation.
In league play, on Monday, 
the. Legion team trounced the
Rotary squad 5-2, with young 
Fred Castron scoring four of 
the winner’s five goats while 
David Cihe picked up a single- 
ton. , David Mori and .Inhn 
Gates were Rotary scorers.
In the second midget game, Roy 
Mascotto led hl.s team to a 4-2 
victory over the other imspon.sorert 
aggregation with tliree nnassi.sted 
goals. Ron Lawson scored the other 
and Charlie Ricliards .scored both
of the loser's counters.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BUS SERVICE
Operating between Penticton and Naramata.
Application has been made to make the following changes 
in routes effective Jaijnary, 1st, 1953:
The Middle Bench Route will be discontioued and buses will 
operate on Johnson Road from Hospital Hill to Corbishley’s 
Corner, thence North to Beard's Corner and on to Nara- 
inata.
Also the 9:30 p.m. Schedule oil Tuesday nights only will be 
discontinued.
Any objection to this application must be made in writing 
to the Superintendent of Motqir Carriers, Public Utilities 





PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AVDITOXITIM
Saturday, January 24
Tickets on sale beginning December 15 at Harris 
Music Shop — .$2.50, $2.00 a\id $1.60 tax included. 
All seats reserved. Address mail orders to;
Winnipeg Ballet, Harris Music Sho'p, 
Penticton, B.C.
Proceeds support local U.B.O. Alumni Bursary Fund. 




Ladies' bowling last Thursday the 
results were: Bunkers, 2 games, 
1613, Birdies, 2 games, |850; Eagles,- 
3 games, 1507, Hazards, 1 gaine,- 
1457; Pars, 1 game, 1792, Bogies, 
nil, 1339.
All of which leaves the stand­
ings as follows after 12 games 
bowled: points — Pars, 12; Bogies, 
11; .Bunkens, 8; Birdies, 7; Hazards, 
6; Eagles, 5.
As an extra point is allowed each 
week lor the gross aggregate—so I 
understand—you can’t just figure 
out. the standings by taking the 
actual wins and losses of each 
team. At first I must confess it 
had me stumped until' it was ex­
plained to me. Now, it’s as clear as 
mud.
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer 
HOCKEY
Por individual efforts this week 
the Queen Pin 
was Esther 
Cooper, who 
came across with 
a total of 668 
made up of 233, 
251, 184. That’s 
very nice going 
Apparently Es­
ther doesn’t in­
tend to let Ail- 
e e n Lawson
“Dad” Palmer have things all 
her own way. Anyhow there is 
nothing like competition to keep 
interest alive.
Also we have J. Battlson, 225; 
Q. Asman, 205; K. Jenkins, 203; 
Flora Neil, 199 (tough luck, that!!).
The averages up to and including' 
December 4, for 12 games played; 
are Aileen Lawson, 187Connie ,Mc- 
Gown, E. Jakins, tied for second 
.‘ipot at 177; Esther Cooper, 176; 
Gladys Mather, 165; J. Battison, 
162; Rose Moore, ■ 155; Ina Guile, 
153. Tied for eighth place at 150, 
we have Susan Fulkerson and Tom­
my Frere and just below the 150 
average we have M. Arsens, 149;, 
Pearl Betts. 147; Hazel Brodie, 146; 
Flora Nell, 145.
Must confess to having seen very 
little action lately owing to a heavy 
cold, and as a^ result afraid to 
spend milch time in a cold place 
like an ice arena. Last game I 
sa.w was that Kelowna-Pentlcton 
six-all tie here in overtime. It was 
a honey, but we were a wee bit 
lucky to pull it out of the fire. If 
it hadn’t been for “Johnnie on the 
Spot”,. Merv Bregg ahd his very 
timely goal that tied things up near 
the end of the third period we 
could easily have lost that one ih 
regulation time. And the same 
Merv seems ^to be getting the odd 
goal and assist, jtist when most 
needed;
There is no argument at all 
about how hard that boy tries all 
^e time he is' out on the ice—he 
never lets up;
I am not at all critical about Sid 
Godber’s three star selections for 
that game, but I did*feel that Eddie 
Brown should have been in there 
somewhere. To my mind he played 
a: whale of a game, by far- the best 
we’ve seen from him since he came 
here. And .was Ken Amundrud and 
his three goal hat trick ever hot 
for. Kelowna. Nice going, fella, it’s 
nice to watch the kind of a game 
you play, and also you keep away 
from the “sin bin”.
i:Well, now we’ve got Grant War­
wick with us andythe good-pews 
that. perhips'; brother Bill may be 
able to play in ten day^ or so. 'We 
are still on top of tlie , pile, bpt ft’s 
about time we got ‘ organized and 
started showing the'critics that we 
can win; a few games on other rinks 
besides' oiiF’own one. If we have any 
hopes of going anywhere when the 
playoffs come’around, ive’ve'got to 
be able to do just that, slush, soft
To purchase one of the Finest Radios on the market 
today . . . a radio with styling that will be admired 
for years to come . . .
REFRIGERATOR
DUMB CLUCK .
And what kind of a dumb cluck 
must that truck driver be who this 
moi'hlng (Monday), drove his truck, 
loaded down with* heavy pipes for 
that new drain along the fifth'fair­
way, right across number four 
green! AneJ the flag was still in the 
cup! From what I hear that’s -a. 
performance he’ll never again re-'' 
jieat when he finds the firm he’s 
working for (a Vancouver outfit) 
1.S going to be faced with a charge 
for the heavy' damages caused to 
the green by his gross stupidity. 
Thei'c’s all sorts of room on both 
.slde.s of that green for a fellow 
to drive his truck without gojng 
ucro-ss the green. It’s hard to un­
derstand why a man should do a 
thing like that—oven if he’s not a 
golfer and knows nothing about the 
game, Surely a green, close cut and 
rolled like it is, would strike him as 
being something in tho nature of 
a lawn, Any sensible truck driver 
would think twice before he’d drive 
his truck acro.s8 a man’s lawn.
From You To 
Your Family
A Gift that will he aj)- 
pyeoiated and loved 
more and more as the 
yea.rs go by. You’ll 
never regret your de­
cision' to give a . , .
PIANO
I'lIE GREY CUB 
Wonder how many people know 
about the clo.se call that cup ha(l 
to being lost five years ago when 
tho Argonaut Bowing Club was de­
stroyed by fire, and they lost their 
furniture, rowlhg shells and tro­
phies. The morning after some - of; 
tho younger members were scarchr-: 
lug through tho ashes ami 'they 
came acro,sB the historic old jnrtup, 
dangling from a .spike Juttlrig. out' 
from a big beam whore it had 
tlropi)nd‘'from tho show case in the 
lounge above.
Tlioy carried It across tho rood 
to the homo of Joe Wright Jr., and 
tho former Diamond Sculls wlnpcr, 
and a powerful Argo lineman him­
self, took charge of It and had It
This ChrUtmas
Rich Rod Mahogany Cah- 
iiicts beautifully styled 
and ileslgned for full tone.
Iteg* Price .... 749.50












TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Cabinet by Dciloraft
# Combination Radio
’3 Speed Record Changer 
® 10” Speaker 
® Built-In Loop Antemnn 
^ Beautiful Hand Rubbed 
Deilcraft Cabinet 
® Powerful Radio
Rdg. Price................ .. 284.85
Trade-In ........................ 75.00
Why take an unknown "bo.rgain” brand . .. . when you can own a genuine, 
deluxe Westinghouse at these sensationally low prices.
MODEL NS.8—An attractive, family-size refrigerator that moots all your 
normal domestic refrigeration heeds. Built to tho sanio quality standards 
as higher priced models Provides 8 cu! ft. of safe, Colder Gold storage .with 
ample room for tall bottles.
YOU PAY 
ONLY....... 200“
At 2.50 per week
NOW
HUS Down
LOWER THAN RRE.WAR PRICES
‘ ^ ■ Price 309.50
ONLY 269®®
- 2.95 per week — No monthly
payments until February 1953.
j'opalml.
All Mils I got from Jim Vlpond’s 
column in a recent Globe and Mah 
is.sue. And regarding Jooj ho Jives 
ju.st west of the entrance to the 
Canadian Nntloiinl E x h i b 1 tl o u 
grounds on tho Lakeshore Boule­
vard—right across from tho Aego 
Oliil) hnune and Ju.'it about lus eloso 
to a rowing shell as ho can poaslbly 
get, And, in fact, If ho could' get 
his way, he'd bo happy lo Uvp, 
sleep ahd oat on tho water for the 
rest of his days! II A ''chip off the 
old block” If ever thoro wna one— 
like hl.s father before him—Joe’s 
one big love Is rowing,
Ii
PHONE
’S STORES (PENTICTON) LIMITED
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Effective 
Oeceiiiber jitii to I7tii
Avoid the last-minute ClUristmas'rush by stocking up now- on 
staples. This pre-holiday event at Safeway offers you an opportunity to save 
on your Ghristmas food needs. Ease the holiday strain on your budget by taking 
advantage of Safewav’s low prices on all items. Typical values are listed below.
PUP^H
Mixed Nuts




You know they’ll love:.. your HOLIDAY BAKING
f;
NOW'S THE TIME TO STARf lTr\*^y Sofewoy has everything you need
. to turn out delicfoiie baked treats
ARGELUS MARSHIHALLSVirs 16 oz. Cello
GLACE CHERRIES
Mixed Biscuits I.B.C. Select, 12 oz, Pkg.........
Pearl Rice monarch - 2 Lb. Pkg. ...................
Canterbury Tea 1 Lb. Carton .............. ?:.........
Sbckeye Salmon Citation, Fey., oz. Can .....
Jelly Powderb Empress, ;?*/! oz. Pkg. ...... 3 for
★ BUTTER ^66^
Walnuts In Shell 16 oz. Cello
„■ e . .
^sve oteund m c*r&-^
.. !r»l- ■ ■■■■■. '
Solitolr., 8 <«..Pkr.  ....................................  3le Cake Mix ll«bin Hooa. is o,. pm.
CUT MIXER PEEL Woodlands, 16 33e Brazils In eCnll Cello
FRUIT CAKE MIX Woodlands, 16 oz. . ........ ........................3ee
GOGOANUT n^rtins, Cnsv^eetened, $ qz. Pkg. .............17c
DOT SWIEt Am'M:::;.^43c
I^AZOLA OIL 1 Lb, Can ...... ..................... .............................  39C
^LaP^OlNOS California', 8 .qz. Cello .......... ....  ................................. 36c
Light Pieces, 8 oz. Cello ........... ....... .............. ..............35c
CURRANTS Australian, 1 Lb. Cello ............................................ 22c
RAISINS Seedless, Vinecrest, Calif., 2 Lb. Cello .....42c
^ CRISCO 3 Lb. Can
SUGAR Granulated 10-Lb. Bag
( Blend 0 Gold Orange and Orapefruit ’Juice, 48 oz. 
Golden Corn Countjy Home, Fey, 15 oz. can 2 for 
Peas Sugar'Belle, Blended, 15* oz. can .......... . 2 for
Tomato Soup Campbells, 10' oz. can ............ 3 for
Spork Burns, 12 oz. can ................................ 2 for
29c Parkay Margarine i li,. carton , ... 2,for 71c
33c Dog Food Keniiel Club, 15 oz. can ......
35 c Sweet Milk le oz, can (Sklm) ............... 35c
35c Purex Toilet Tissue s oz. rou . . . . .2 for 23c
63c Peanut Butter Beveriy, 4s oz. Tm ........... 95c
CRANBtRinf SAUCf srt 2549
PORK & KANS 3?31
Brilliants 16 oz. Cello ................. .:::,39c;
Creams &Waldorf Asst’mcntV 16 oz. 39c< 
Chocolates Madcion, 16 oz. Box 99c,
Chocolates ' Willards Famous, 16 oz! Box 95C'
SIRLOIN or T-RONE
(Licorice Allsorts 16 oz. Cello 42c
^Bridge Mixture uYi ,oz. Cello 
iik
. ..Trimmed waste-free 
•'-! before weighing
Red or Blue
r. ’ , S JAPANESE MANDARIN
•! i Eli :»n t
» ' )





Fresh Pork Shoulder Piciiic' Style .
Standing Rib Roasts Red or Blue iBraiid, Lb. 59c
Spare Ribs Tender Meaty Bide Ribs
Bologna ; Sliced or Piece ......... :...........




Beef Liver gii». , ;
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COOKING ONIONS ........
GRAPEFRUIT Florida Whites ......
TOMATOES ..T..,,..
OROGGOLI California, nuiich .........
CELERY Crlnp Tender SIuIUh ...........
SPINACH Fresh - Washed........... .
DANISH SQUASH Very' Tasty
rlAIIOillBr© Local - Washed............
anting ........ 3 lbs. ISe ■ ^




...........................  Lb. lie




iBriskot Boned and Boiled 
Red or Blue Brand
49«
’ '■ '* I ' ' , , , ' , , , ‘ I ' ' , . , f *1 ,1 , '
BRUM SPROUTS ImpoTtodCalifornia.... .....LB.
• Wo rooorvo tho right to limit quantltlou Cano,da SjiftjWay Limited
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Removal Of Poison 
IVy From Car mi Road 
Asked By Health Unit
A letter from the Okanagan 
Health Unit, claiming that poison 
Ivy on the Carml road is proving to 
be a health hazard, was referred 
to the incoming cpuncil by City
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1952
Council on Monday.
The letter stated that many chil­
dren had encountered the plant 
and as a result absenteeism at the 
high school had increased.
Council was asked to take action 
to eliminate the weed.
. The basking shark is not a man- 
eater.
FIREMEN -WILL COLLECT
City firemen were given permis; 
Sion by council on Monday to con^ 
duct a collecting drive for the 
March of Dimes on Main street, 
December 20.
Massachusetts established the 
first state health department in 
1869
KEREMEOS — December 1 saw 
the .inauguration by the B.C. Tele­
phone Company of a 24 hour ser­
vice in this district. Little by little 
the service has been Inci'eased from 
thfe original 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. ser­
vice on week-days and the 9:30 to 
11 a.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. on Sundays 
and holidays of 20 years ago or less.
I
I
^ Always Low Prices On Qualify Merchandise With Friendiy 
H Service To You. All Merchandise Unconditionally Guaranteed
H » r ® Special Blend ' ^ i||




COFFEE Fresh Ground At Our Store . lb. 92^
Peas & Carrots 2 > 33^
- s





Ma.kes a Perfect 
Christmas Gift
















CHEESE, medium cheddar, lb. 636
" ' ~ ( -----
Superior Produce
Summerland Shuttle Aces 
Big ^^inners At Oliver*s 
Annual Badminton Tourney
Summerland shuttle stars captured a major share 
of the trophies in the open events at the Oliver Badmin­
ton Club s annual pre-Christmas tournament, played on 
the southern's centre's courts on Saturday and Sunday.






New Carrots California - Bunched
Sweet Potatoes
California
Stock up! now on yours . . .
We have a complete selection of. 
the Finest' Christmas Candy. ^ 
Made right here in B.C.
SATIN MIXED .......................................   lb. 45^^
RAINBOW FRUITS ................................  lb. 49^ i
FRUIT JELLIES ................................... lb. 45^i
SATIN MINTS .........................................  lb. 55^^<
COCOANUT CREAMS ..................   lb. 49^'
DUCHESS MIXED ................................... lb. §5^
s No. 1 - Rod
3 lbs. 19®
3 lbs. 21®
.. 2 lbs. 9®
2 for 23c Jap Oranges 
2ita 35g Crapes
Per Box
California - Emperors.......28 lb. box
dell, was the meet’s only triple win 
ner, copping the men’s singles title, 
teaming with Cec Morgan to take 
the men’s doubles and with Dor­
othy McLeod to win the mixed 
doubles event.
Miss McLeod won the women’s 
open singles trophy, wliUe Oli­
ver duo of Eve Lee and Helen 
Ritchie captured the silverware 
in the women’s open doubles 
competition.
Trophy winners in consolation 
events were more widely distributed, 
with Kaleden’s Roland Schwarz 
winning the men’s singles and Oli­
ver’s Peddy Beldam the women’s 
singles.
The Keremeos team of Ev Bart­
lett and Hazel Buchanan won the 
women’s doubles consolation event 
while the Oliver duo of Jerry Clay­
ton and Wllf Lee won the men’s 
doubles and Miss Bartlett teamed 
with Jack Wlsendon to take the 
mixed doubles event. 
PENTICTONITES LOSE 
Waddell won the singles title by 
defeating Penticton’s Ted Cardin­
al!-straight games 15-6, 17-7 in the 
final, after eliminating another 
Pentlctonite, Ron Rutherglen, 15-8,
15- 4 in the semi-final. Cardlnall 
got, through to the final with a 
hard won 15-12, 4-15, 15-H victory 
over Oliver ace Chuck Harvey.
In the men’s doubles, Waddell 
and Morgan downed Cardlnall and 
Tom Hill 15-3, 15-11, after battling 
through a three game match before 
defeating the young Penticton team 
of Danny Pretz and Bob Karrer
16- 17, 15-7, 15-9 in the semi final.
One of the highlights of the 
meet, in which over 60 players 
from all the shuttle clubs in 
the southern end of the valley 
competed, was the other men’s 
semi-final between Cardlnall 
and Hill and Oliver’s Harvey 
and Ernie Hill.
The Oliver pair took the first 
game 15-12. Hill and Cardlnall ral­
lied to win ■ the second 15-8, but 
the third went to points before the 
Penticton team finally won out 
18-17.
Miss McLeod won the women’s 
»singles trophy with a 12-10, 12-9 
victory over Penticton’s Pat Gray. 
In the semi finals. Miss McLeod 
was taken to three games before 
downing another Pentictoft player, 
Eleanor Rutherglen, 11-7, 8-11, 11- 
4, while Miss Gray defeated Kere- 
mfeos’ Hazel Buchanan 11-7, Ul-4. 
OLIVER PAIR WINS 
In the women’s open doubles 
event, Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Ritchie 
defeated the Penticton ' team -of 
Mrs. Rutherglen and Maripn Daven­
port 15-7, 15-12 in the final.
The semi finals in this event saw 
Ml’S. Rutherglen and Mrs. Daven­
port down Miss McLeod and Miss 
Gray 16-10, 15-7. The other semi 
finalists, Kay Cardlnall, ot Pen­
ticton, and Ellen deed, of Oliver, 
were forced to withdraw when Miss 
Gleed injured her leg in the mixed 
doubles quarter final against Mr. 
and Mrs. Rutherglen'.
Miss McLeod and Waddell 
won' the mixed doubles cup by 
downing Oliver’s Mrs. Lee and 
Harvby 16-13, 15-8, after de­
feating the Penticton team of 
Mrs. Havenport and Karrer 15- 
4, 15-0 in the semi final. In 
the other semi final, Mrs. Lee 
and Harvey were extended to 
three games before defeating the 
strong Penticton team of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cardlnall 10-16, 15-10, 
18-16.
Both consolation singles winners 
were taken to three games before 
Winning, Schwarz dawning Pentic­
ton’s Dave Stocks 16-6, 11-15, 16-4, 
and Miss Beldam edging Miss Bart­
lett 11-12, 11-5, 13-11.
In the ladles' doubles; consolation 
Miss Bartlett and Miss Buchanan 
defeated Oliver’s Lila Fleming and 
Joan King 16-4, 16-0, while Clay­
ton ahd Loo defeated another Oli­
ver team,of Don Wood and Ken 
Raincock 16-3; 16-12 In the men’s 
consolation doubles,
In the mixed doubles consolation, 
MIS.S Bartlett and Wlsendon downed 
Sheila Hicks ond George Jones, of 
Penticton, 16-7, 16-1 In the final.
Last Rites Held 
For W.H. Smith
Services were conducted this aft­
ernoon from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for William Howard Smith, 
58, who died in Penticton Hospital 
last Saturday.
Mr. Smith, a retired bank man­
ager, came to Penticton 41 years 
ago from his native Kilmarnock, 
Scotland.
He is survived by his wife, Janet, 
and a son, Robert Morton, of Pen­
ticton. Also surviving arc three 
sisters and two brothers in Scot­
land.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the services. Interment was 
made in Lakeview Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
The Rh reference to your blood 
on your donor card refers to the 
rhesus mf>nkeys that were used 
for the initial experiments in de­
termining the agglutination qual­
ity of the^ blood. Only 15 of every 
100 persons have an Rh-negative 
factor.
Mi0fl
Truly a gift treasure . . . these flattering 
Negligee Sets are a lacy-dream-come-true. 
At a dreamy
price. Set ........................ '........
01
i
Here are clues to Gift Treasures that will 
make eyes sparkle like a Christmas Tree.
® Quilted Robes 
® Snuggle-down-Pyjamas 
® Lace Trimed Slips 
® Gloves ® Handbags ® Scarves 
® Hoisery '® Hankies ® Lingerie
Beautiful, but oh! so inexpensive! Our ex­
tra special collection of Gay Holiday Millin- 
ary tops off your pretty holiday dress with 
an excitingly-
thrilling new ft P.fh
hat. They are 
as pretty as a 
Christmas 
Tree. A must 
for the holiday 
season.
Remember Bonhams stock out sizes 





Wade Ave. and Martin Street Phone 2934 r>V f
BLUE BONNET margarine 2 lbs. 7Sc
SIPEMOR MEAU
ORDER YOUR CHRISTIAS HAMS 
AHD TUDKEYS NOW!
Prime Bih Boast » 65
saver Cake Mix au.. ... 34c
Devils Food Aunt Jemima .......... 34c
Ice CveOni Olanl Brick ................. 49c
Soda Biscuits Pa„ii„8....... » Lb. Box 57c
Marshmallows rttmins...... i Lb. Pkt. 37c
Fresh Hams .............................:.lb,55^
Mincemeat
-- -------------------------------------------y—    —   
2s45«
Bacon
Rindloss, cello wrapped, Lb.
c
Chopped Suet
Freshly Chopped ......... Lb.
Oxtail
Jj’or Soup  •............... Lb. I9C
Council WiU Fay 
Up To $S0 For Vote 
Campaign Advertising
City Council agreed Monday to 
pay up to $50 for advertising ex­
penses for tho Jaycees’ "Got Out 
tho Vote” Campaign to bo conduct­
ed prior to the clvlo elections, Dec­
ember 13.
Only Alderman E. A. Tltclimursh 
registered-his objection to tho pro­
posal.
•Voting .the money, council stipu­
lated that all advertising inatoi’lal 
should bo checked by tho city dork 
In order to ensure that thoro would 
be no contravention of the Elootlona 
Act Jn tho material used.
' - 't
AND 1 CARTON END FLAP FROM
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
Here’s oW you do 
For each BLUE BONNET SUE 
Doll you want, 
mail 1 end flap 
with the Good House­
keeping Seal from a carton 
of BLUE BONNET Margarine .. 
plus $1.00 in cash, check or money order 
(no stamps, please) ... and your name and address, to 
Blue Bonnet Sue, P.O. Box 388, Vancouver
Get handy order blank at your grocer’s oc use any 
plain sheet of paper. Write today]
T. C. Hawtree Heads 
Penticton CCF Club
T. 0. Hawtroo was elected chair­
man of the Penticton OOP club at 
a meeting of that group held last 
Tliursday. Other members of tho 
now executive are Mrs. R. Bouldlng, 
vice-chairman! Mrs. E. A, Tyhurst, 
secretary; E. A. Tyhurst, treasurer, 
and W. Lynch and H, w. Kinsey, 
executive members.
It wns announced nt tho meeting 
that tho Slmllkameen OOF Asso­
ciation meeting will bo hold In Oll- 
,^«ver on Saturday, December 13.
Her eyes open and close!
Her arms and head move!
Stands on her own footl
She has beautiful blond halrl
Dressod In baby-blue rayon 
taffota trimmed in blue and 
white I
Unbreakable plastic body!
Perfect for any colloclionl
9 inches tall with bonnet!
Looks fust liko famous Blue 
Bonnot Suol
Can't be bought In any storo! .
OFFR? GOOD rOR UMITED riME 
ONLY-BORDER NOW!
M ' I
1 !■ < ^
B(/y BLtit SOmST-6tT •‘ALL 3- 
HAVOK! NmiTIOm .BCONOM-E-E!
These leading food stores are featuring this beautiful doll this week
APPLE GROVE STORE 
BLACKWELL’S GROCERY 
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD. 
CITY CASH GROCERY 
EXCEL GROCERY 







L & M GROCERY 
MODEL GROCERY
OVERWAITEA LTD. 
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N 
PHILS GROCERY 
QUALITY GROCERY 
RONNIES MEAT MARKET 
RORKES GROCERY 
SKAHA LAKE STORE 
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New Dog Pound 
To Be Constructed 
From Old Building
In reply to a letter from City 
Council the parks board has in­
dicated its willingness to permit 
removal of the pound building from 
the present site at Queen’s Park.
In a letter received by council, 
Monday, the boai'd stated that it 
would encourage any move to take 
the pound away from the park.
Last week Alderman lladdleton 
told council that the poundkeeper, 
T. E. Swann, is willing to do the 
carpentry work on erecting new 
buildings from the materials in the 
present structures. Council then 
decided to ask the parks board for 
permission to use the old buildings. 
A new site will be found.
Bridgetown,' capital of Barbados, 
is; also the island's chief port and 
largest city.
< 4 ' 4 I ’ I' (
' i' ’
4’IU'
' ", 'A 't ■' ■■
f I
'■ » ^ ' .1
Quality Control Man 
Jbins Valley Dairy
-IhANIC you, NURdB. ^
MOTHSKiS^HdtO
fxm WITH you
High School Students Taldng 
Pait In P-TA Debate Thur^ay
CCF Letter Sent To 
Council Forwarded 
To B.C. Government
what factors make for a worth* 
while code of living in our modern 
society?" Students, teachers and 
parenits will, give their answers to 
this question at the meeting of the 
Penticton P-TA tomorrow night.
A lively discussion can be expect-
KIWANIS PARTY 
Boys and girls committee of the 
Kiwanis Club will sponsor a Ghrist­
mas party for, Klwanis Little 
Brothers and also for children of 
club members at the club’s regular 
meeting on Tuesday, December 23.
-i-
A_ letter from the Penticton CCP the panel, comprising three
Club commenting on the freezing sgujoj. jugjj school students, a
of hospital payments by the B.C, 
government was received by coun­
cil on Monday, and will be forward­
ed to the provincial government 
without comment.
The letter stated that the mem­
bers of the club wished to register a 
protest against the freezing of pay 
ments as indicated in a recent 
speech by Health Minister Eric 
Martin.
teacher and parents, who will view 
the topic from various angles.
The presence of students on 
the iianel adds interest to the 
ocoaslmi, end a large attend­
ance is anticipated at the 
school cafeteria at S pjn. to­
morrow.
The conclusion of the member­
ship drive will be marked by the
‘"The rising costs will affect the presentation at this meeting of 
new hospital. If the B.C. govern- awarded to the primary
ment does not provide the money I elementary schools for the 
the city will be obliged to do so. rooms contributing the most mem- 
"We will fight to prevent City 1 l*ers, and, to the high school for 
Council being forced to make the I reaching and passing its quota, 
taxpayer bear any deficits," the let- It is extremely pleasant to be 
ter stated. able to record that every tqacher In
“I think this has a slight political grades one to three is now a P-TA 
flavor” Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh | member, 
commented. ‘T think It should be 




The Traffic By-law No. 1121 provides in part as foUows:— 
**SeeUon 6 — No person shaU parji or leave parked any 
vehicle —
(J) on any highway for a continuous period longer than 
twenty-four (24) hours.”
A further clause provides that any vehicle parked in con- 
travention to the By-law may be removed off the street, 
and all costs incurr^ in such removal assessed against the 
owner.
During the coming winter months it may be necessary to plow 
and remove snow off city streets, and in order to carry out 
this program more efficiently it will be imperative that the 
provision of By-law No. 1121, as it effects continuous parking, 
be rigidly enforced. Operators of vehicles can assist by 
complying with the regulations and in that way removing 
some of the obstacles always present when undertaking the 






For Mrs. M. Milton
IAN F. GREENWOOD
/Armstrong Cheese Co-operative 
Association announced this week
l^e addition to their staff of Mr.
F. Greenwood, who will be in 
charge of the.'quality control de- 
pe^tment of their milk and dairy 
pl^ts.
■ Mr.-Greenwood is a graduate ,of 
•the Fobd'Techriblogy'-course 'at tlie 
University of B.C. under Dr. Blythe 
E^les.
^e has had considerable exper- 
iehde -In bacteriological control work 
for) Valley dairies diuiiig the past 
several years. He worked in the 
labOf&toi^y the Dominion Exper- 
ii^ntal Station at Summerland and 
for-the .past 3>/i years has been in 
charge of the laboratory and qual- 
Itjp pontrol department of Bulmans 
Ltd. in Vernon.
\N
Cepr. 19JJ, King Fciturn Syndirair, Inc, WoiM iighit tmtvtJ.
Two HOUR3 UATBR
rr WAS A TERRIBLE 
M1STAKE-8UT JUST 
JAUM.'DOrfTTR/TO 




,Mr. Greenwood is a member of 
th6 professional society. Institute 
of -Food Technologists, He is mar­
ried and has one young son.
• ■Mr. Greenwood assumes his new 
position the first of the year.
The strongest effort ever made 
in the southern-Okanagan area to 
get CBC radio programs is now 
under way.
“I hope it will be successful this 
time,” declares G. M. Argue, presi­
dent of the Oliver Board of Tra.de^ 
“We’ve been emphasizing this situ­
ation for several years, and getting 
no action. Biit all public bodies are 
now getting behind this, and we 
feel that what we want can’t, be 
denied any longer.”
Mr. Argue says that the board’s 
secretary, V. R. Casorso, has an 
“encouraging” letter from the auth 
orities which will be discussed at 
his board’s meeting Thursday night.
The Oliver board, perhaps the 
first to movd in the situation, has
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIF A CENTURY
#®r
Bequeath to your heirs
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We're ecrliilnly helping Santa 
this year with our largo stocli 
of toys and gifts for everyone 
. . . and they arc budget- 
priced too! Hurry in while 
the selection is at Its best 
. . . they won't last ut these 
prices!
Yo^, flowora are wolcomo 
all year 'round and cBpo- 
daily at Ohristmas , . . 
order some now to brlght- 
on your homo for Yulo- 
tido , . . and for yourself 





O Sewing Daskets 





Street’s Seed & Florist Shop
262 Main St. Fhono 3805
been advocating a CBC “booster” 
station for Oliver and Osoyoos, so 
as to ensure the opportunity of 
listening to CBC programs.
iSays George Coombe, presi­
dent of the Osoyoos Board of 
Trade: “We’re absolutely in 
support of the movement to get 
the CBC.”
He says that the trans-Canada 
telephone line runs right through 
Osoyoos, carrying CBC broadcasts. 
This fact, he stresses,' would reduce 
cost of the suggested improvement 
for radio listeners.
The BCFGA local in Osoyoos 
and the Vegetable Growers’ As­
sociation, both' of which ore 
headed by Louis Hart, have also 
placed themselves behind the 
effort to “get something for 
that license we pay the CBC,” 
as a great many put it.
“The fact is that a great many 
many others don’t pay any license 
at all,” is the blunt charge of 
Stanley Stodola, who is secretary 
treasurer of tho board of trade 
“They don’t pay it because Urey 
maintain they get nothing for their 
money—and any real effort to make 
the collection would probably get 
a very hostile blast."
The P-TA in both Oliver and 
Osoyoos and tho teachers’ associa­
tion for tho area, who have for a 
long tlmo expressed tholr regrets 
that tho valuable CBC educational 
broadcasts have been unavailable 
for children In their areas, are 
further forces vigorously calling for 
some action. •
“It would he a public service 
of the first Importance if we 
could get CBC programs,’’ slates 
Robert .Tenks, principal of the 
Osoyoos school. “Anybody who 
. docs anything to help us in this 
effort will win our tlianks. 
'South Okanagan tfiachcrs luivo 
been doing all they could for a 
long period of time, trying to 
get something done about Uils, 
and it's now olwious that our 
qutekest way to the school 
broadcasts will be In getting 
tills booster station.”
Mr, Jenks has disclosed that an 
olforl will bo made to make further 
representations before Kenneth 
Cople, of Vancouver, regional super­
visor for tho CBC, when ho la In 
Penticton next week. Mr. Oaplo's 
exccutlvo assistant was in tho 
Osoyoos area last Piidny and, ac­
cording la Mr. Jenlts, "wos most 
sympnthellc to our attitude."
Other Osoyoos representations 
have been sent direct to Ottawa, 
following tho November meeting of 
tho board of trade.
Hays Mr, Coombe, who in 
addition to being head of the 
hoard, is also a hank manager: 
“We’re subjected to too much 
American listening down here— 
a lot of people almost threw 
their rnclios away during the re­
cent lIjH, elections. It’s lime we 
heard more alwut Canada."
But whether or not tho estab­
lishment of a booster In tho Osoy- 
ooa section will bo the method of
Mrs. Mary Milton, widow 
George Webster Milton, died 
West Summerland Hospital 1l_. 
Saturday, aged 75. Services for Me*. 
Milton were conducted yesterday 
from St. Stephen’s AngUcan 
Church.
Mrs. Milton was a native of Sur­
rey, England. She came to Canada 
43 years ago and had lived in Sum­
merland since 1935,
She is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Edith Hack, West Summer- 
landi and Ellen, England. Also sur­
viving are three, brothers, Stephen 
and James in i^gland, and Harry 
in Australia, A nephew, D. S. Hack, 
lives In Penticton.
The Rev. Canon P, V. Harrison 
conducted the funeral services. In­
terment was made In Peach Or­
chard Cemetei-y. Summerland Pun« 
erai Home was In charge of ar­
rangements. ......
A (Iflrfinji tifvar ceffso pet by 
Thomas Mooro, England, 1757,
A valuad pfoco, new In tha 
O. B. Allan collection, Vonteaver,
LONDON DRY GIN
1
bringing CBC to many listeners 
now denied this opportunity re­
mains something of a question 
mark.
Low power relay transmitters will 
be in, operation in both Grand 
Forks and Greenwood early next 
year, .providing the CBO boosters 
for that part of the province.
But according to O.L. Jones,- 
IViP for Yale, CBC engineers are 
now studying the problem of 
the southern Okanagan from a 
further angle.
A site survey is being conducted 
in the general area of Kelowna in 
order to determine the possibility 
of serving the whole valley from as 
far as Salmon Arm in the north 
down to the border.
“It is hoped that there may be 
a better way of providing service 
to the southern interior than by 
locating low power transmitters at 
Oliver or Osoyoos or both,” states 
Mr. Jones.
One problem obviously coniront- 
, Ing the CBO is in the fact that, in 
addition to those in tho extreme 
south In Oliver and Osoyoos, there 
are many listeners as far north as 
Penticton who cannot hear CBO 
programs. Hence tho logic in first 
trying to work out some arrange­
ment by which they too could 
hear CBO.,
Tho Kelowna station, OKOV, 
carries tho Trans-Oanada network 
of the CBO. It can be heard by 
many in Penticton. But others, be­
cause of their sots, and in certain 
location pockets, say they can never 
got OBO properly.
A few years ago, OKOV estab- 
llshod a booster of Its own in Pen­
ticton, and it waa stated at the 
time that Justification for this 
polloy wiis in bringing OBO pro 
grams to listeners in this area. At 
a later date, however, this station 
wns cstabllshecl on Its own In Pen' 
ticton, as OKOK, and It has con' 
ttnued its operation with no net’ 
work provisions, completely separ 
ated from OKOV and from the 
OBO programs.
Tho OBO might put in a booster 
or boosters for tho Oliver and Osoy­
oos listeners. • But what If these 
boosters should not bo atrong 
enough to bring tho OBO to Pen­
ticton listeners who can’t now got 
OKOV In Kelowna?' It would bo 
an ultimate farce, it is oi-gued, to 
give listeners farther south of Pen 
ticton and farther north of Pen- 
ticton tho good reception to OBO 
leavUig Pentioton in the Isolated 
pocket.
Tlio result, In tho meantime,' ap' 
pears to bo tho site survey refer 
red to by Mr, Jones, by which tho 
entire valley might got strong OBO 
coverage,
OROVILLE MEETING 
Penticton Kiwanlans have been 
invited to attend the organizational 
meeting of .the lieutenant-governor 
elect of division five, Joe Allan, at 
Orovllle, Sunday.
A Mnguf$k&S gmluet cf 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILIERY Cp. LTD;: 
NsiB Wcstmfiuter. B.C SO-2
Thifl* sewBMnwBt J» not oubliihaS of displayeil by the Uquof Cpntipt Board er by the Oowrnmgnt of BcIBsii' Cohitnbla
GOOD CLUB RECORD 
Jack Towgood, of Summerland, 
lioulennnt-govornor of Klwanis dl 
vision five, congratulated Penticton 
Kiwanlans on their club’s oxoollen i 
record when ho briefly addressed 
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NEW SUPER-VALU TO OPEN
•. jK,.
Grease or oil — Scrape off as 
much as possible, wash in hot 
suds after rubbing with soap. If 
colored or nbfi-washable, sponge
with dry cleaning fluid or treat 
with an absorbent such as Ful­
ler’s. earth or cornstarch*; ,or place 
stained part between blotters or
paper towels and pre.ss with warm 





and good luck to
Store
Another Fixture Job Well Done . . . For the Best in Fixtures see
T C. ROBERTSON
233 Robinson St. Penticton, B.C.
Store Here Is 
's Largest
PROTECT RECIPES
Pre.serve your recipe clippings by 
enclosing them in maxed paper, 
cut to the size of a standard recipe 
catd. With a warm iron pre.ss wax­
ed paper td .seal edges.
And Best Stocked Markets
' l'
I ' ' I '
iiSlElilll;
I ’ '',
1 t I ' 1 (
. V, ■ , ,i M ' ' *
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SHOP FOR . . .
Standard Milk 
# Homogenized Milk
# Cereal and Whipping Cream
Yami To^huirt ff'-Butierinilk ' . .. 
,r *’ ,;; # -Gpllafife^^ChSifesfe -''Choic: Drinks
ROYAL ICE fRE AMS
STAFF OF NEW 
SUPER MARKEF 
LOCAL PEOPLE
Executive members of the new 
Super-Valu opening here tomorrow 
are well known • in Penticton busi­
ness circles, and have many years 
of food merchandising experience.
Manager of the store is Ron Wes- 
tad, who came to this city in 1947 
to open Superior Stores. Manager 
of the meat department of that 
firm was Pete Gregory, who will 
manage,the ultra modem meat de­
partment of the new Super Valu.
Last spring, both Mr. Westad and 
Mr. Gregory left Superior Stores to 
operate their own business, the 
Westview Market, in this citjj.
Heading a regular staff of about 
15 will be produce manager Har­
old Gladlsh, another well known 
local businessman.
All of the store’s personnel, with 
the exception of a few ; specially 
trained clerks from Vancouver, who 
are here on a temporary basis, are 
local people.
When the new Super-Valu ^ood store on Martin 
street opens tomorrow, .Penticton will be able to boast 
one of the largest and best stocked super markets in the 
interior. ,
Covering an area of 7,000 square feet, Penticton’s 
largest food market will carry every conceivable type of 
food in general and specialized use.
— --------------------- ——— --------^ Lighting and decoration In the
store is of the mast modern type. 
Each of the tluee walls — the 
whole of the store front is glassed 
in — is of a different color. The 
ceiling is white, the side walls are 
pastel shades of green and rose. 
The lemon colored end wall Is de­
corated with the words Super-Vali^ 
in two color neon lighting, which 
will be lit day and night.
■ Seven banks of fluorescent lights 
illuminate the, six rows of shelves 
on which cans and packages of food 
are arranged by varieties.
Features of the store’s mer­
chandising are the special sec­
tions for bakery products and 
baby foods, which occupy prac- ' 
tically a whole wall of shelf 
space.
Another special section of the 
store is set aside for special dis 
plays and a large area is given ov­
er to bins .for fruit and vegetables 
other than those which require 
moisture for freshness and are stor. 
ed in special display counters.
Four cash registers and checkout 
desks have been provided to ensure 
speedy service.
Storage space for the shopping 
carts is provided under the desks 
As the carts are emptied by the 
cashiers, they will be pushed under 
the desks to be ready for use by 
other shoppers.
The followlnk kitchen measure 
tnents are useful to remember: ■ 3 
.toaspbons equal 1 tablespoon;, 16 
tablespoons equal 1 cup (Va. pint); 





Whether your tastes run to 
cheese sandwiches and hamburgers 
or to caviar and Indian spices 
you will be able to find Just' what 
you want on the shelves of the new 
Super-Valu store on Martin street 
One section of the store is devoted 
entirely to the delicacies which are 
seldom found in quantity in super 
markets.
There are jars, cans, pack­
ages and bottles bearing 
strange foreign labels and con­
taining such delicacies as 
brandy and rum cakes from 
France; especially blended tea 
from Ceylon and Dutch cocoa. 
There ai’e Indian tea.s, sauce.? and 
dressings: Norwegian kippered her­
rings and salmon roe caviar. 
Creme de Menth and Grenadine 
syrups share shelf space, with wine 
vinegars and jars of specially blend­
ed honey.
Far away corners • of the world 
are represented in Jamacian pick- 
apeppa sauce, Fi’ench Pried onions, 
Yorkshire relish, Danish canned 
cocktail sausages and Italian 
pickles.
TASTY CHEESE ROLLS 
Separate the section of pah rolls 
part-way down, then spread the 
section.? with nippy chee.se. Heat 
in a moderate oven and .serve with 




Ryan Brothers Western Ltd.
VANf’Of^VER. — • WINNIPEG
Distributors for
McCray Refrigerated Store Fixtures
Corsages, Food
( Napkins should not be used as 
substitutes for pot holders. ,
A store-bought sponge cake takes 
on the look of a party when you 
frost it with whipped cream that 
has crushed pineapple and silvered 
roasted almonds folded in it.
Store Opening
The' management of the new 
Super-Valu store, opening here to­
morrow, have some pleasant sur­
prises for early shoppers.
Early customers at the new food 
market on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, the stores opening days, 
will be presented with corsages, 100' 
of which will be given away over 
these three mornings.
In addition, 50 food hampers, 
filled to the brim with delicious 1 
foodstuffs, will be given away to; 
lucky number hqlders. All that is’ 
needed to participate in the di*aw- 
ing is to obtain an attendance form 
from the cashier, enter name, and 
address on the form and drop It 
in the ban'el provided. The draw­
ing will be made on Wednesday, 
December 17.
While no merchandise will be 
sold, the store will be holding a 
preview tonight, .Wednesday, when 
everyone is invited l;o inspect the 
new, ultra modern, store and its 
wide variety of quality merchandise. 
Refreshments will be served during 
this preview.
If you seiwe salad as a‘separate 
course, be. sure to accompany it 
with bread and butter, , rblls or 
crackers.
VALLEY DAIRY PRODHCYS
are now available lo you through 
the new
SUPER-VALU STORE
We extend Good Wishes and Best of Luck
■ ‘ ' jin their new business.
¥ALL£¥ DAIET
Phone 2718 Penticton, B.O;
Super-Valu Store
will, of course, editry a full line of your '
fevorite
^ - V .'f. ' ‘ 1 r ( ■ , , .
McGavin’s Bakery Products
*Bread *Bun$ *Cakes ^Christmas Specials
A NEW FOOD STORE IS BORN IN PENTICTON ON THIS 
OUR OWN 40th ANNIVERSARY!
We are pleated to add Penticton’s new Super-Value Store to the 
complete Hat of retail food outlets that feature our fine product. 
We take this opportunity to congratulate Manager Ron Westad 
and Peter Gregory upon their opening this Thursday, and to 
•remind you to be sure and look for McGavin’a Bakery Products 





Mild flavor, delicate texture and 
high nutritional value combine to' 
make'' both -bur-' fresh ( Water arid 
salt, water fish one .of Canada’s 
best menu Items, points out home 
economist Edith L. Elliott of the 
federal department of fisheries, 
writing for the nutrition committee 
of the Health League of Canada.
“Too few Canadians fully appre­
ciate the passlbilitles of fish and 
shell-fish In the diet or enjoy it 
a.s often as they might," declares 
Miss .Elliot.
She goes oh to divide fish into 
two brood olosses, the non-olly or 
"dry’* fish and the oily species. The 
latter, which Include salmon, her­
ring, shad, tuna' and ninckercl, sup­
ply about three times a.s much 
energy a.s tho non-olly fish. Tlio 
non-olly group includes bass, cat­
fish, trout,' pickerel, plk'o, perch, 
cod, flounder, haddock, halibut, pol­
lock and solo,
Non-olly or “dry" fish, although 
not BO full In flavor or so high In 
calorie value, are very cosily digest­
ed. niolr connective tissue In gela­
tinous and brealw down ca.slly In 
cooking.
The water content of fish ts 
high, but tho water In tho tissues 
contains eolublo protein and miner­
als ■— phosphorous, iron, copper,
magnesium,..flourlno and other
minerals are present in small 
amounts; and In the onso of oysters, 
sardines, sprats and smelts the 
Iron and copper are In good sup­
ply.
S J
/l^eiybody Iww MfSAVIN^ rj
CllItlRTIVIAII nXhAti 
Here's a pretty salad for tho holi­
days. Arrange a large golden can­
ned cling poach half on frilly greens 
on salad plate. Out plmlcnto Into 
strips and lay five strips on each 
peach fo loolc like polnscttla potnlo. 
Centro with ball of creomod chooso 
rolled In chopped roosted almonds.
When adding seasonings to 
ground beef for patties, mix lightly 
and shape with a "light’’ hand. 
Never pack if you like good Juicy 
hamburgors—nnd don't wo all?
Your 4X Bakery ia pleaaed to supply Super‘'Valu with Bread, 
Glaze Do-Nuta and Cookies and Cakes .... as a Penticton indus­
try we join in wishing the Super-Valu managers the very best of 
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We are pleased.... 
to supply Bread and^uns to the new
SUPERVALU
RITE SPOT BAKERY
256 Main St. — Penticton Phone 3127
, ’ ' ' 'i
X^HRISTIVIAS SNOWFLAKES
Pour a large box of soap flakes 
(12%-ounce .size) into a large bowl.
Add 2 cups lukewarm water. 
Whip with egg beater to consistency 
of. cream. While mixture Is moist, 
spread. handfuls along branches of 
ti-ee with fingers. This “snow” will 
last as long as the tree. Add decor­
ations after the “snow” is dry, 
about one to two hours.
F. R. STEWART
Takes Great Pleasure on 
Congratulating
SUPERVALU
on the opening of their New Modern 
Store in Penticton.




Lakeshore Drive Phone 4327
Breaded pork nr veal chops will 
retain their coverings during cook- 
ihg much better if, you prepare and 
chill them in the referigerator sev­





Ripe olives are popular with chll- , 
dren of all ages. Modern mothers 
with very young children prefer 
to use the pitted ripe olives. Then 
they never have to worry about 





as a new neighbour and wish them 
every success for the future.
REHEmiER...




GIFTS - TOYS - NOVELTIES
BENNETT'S
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
100^5) VALLEY OWNED 
Phone 3017, 401 Main St.
You’ll be sure to be Warui • • ■ when 
Shopping at PentioiouV f ine New
SUPER-VALU
FOOD STORE
If customers at the new Super-Valu meat market 
don’t see exactly what they want among the cellophane 
ready wrapped packages of meat in the showcase they 
won’t have to take something they don’t want — neither 
will they have to go away empty-handed.




The new Super-Valu store's dairy 
department will feature the largest 
selection of cheese ,ln the interior.
The cheese, along with a wide 
variety of other high quality dairy 
products, will be displayed in a 
modern three tier showcase, in 
which the bottom two tiers are 
equipped with a circulating refrig-, 
srator system, similar to that in 
the meat case.
Adjacent to- the dairy pro­
ducts case is the deep freeze 
display case which will contain 
a large selection of foodstuffs 
—everything ‘ from frozen vige- 
tabies and fruits to ice cream 
pies.
Next is the 40 foot fresh vege­
table display case of the latest de­
sign to ensure the customer of 
fresh, crisp vegetables at all times.
The vegetable showcase will be 
replenished from a modern produce 
cooler located in the rear of the 
store. The cooler Is equipped with 
a controlled humidity system which 
keeps the produce moist and fresh.. 
MEAT GOLD STORAGE 
Also located in the rear of the 
building is a spacious meat cold 
storage. Here carcasses, purchased 
by one of the finest meat buyers in 
the West, will be stored prior to 
being cut for “sale.
meat department, or Lyle jSoy, his 
assistant, will always be on hand to 
make special cuts to suit the cust­
omers’ needs and tastes.
Many .super markets, Mr. Gregory 
explains, are content to show only 
the ready-wrapped merchandise. 
“In this store there will be three 
girls behind the counter wrapping 
meat and they can be called on by 
the customers if a particular cut 
of meat is wanted.” he says. .
There U one thing people will 
have to remember about cello­
phane wrapped meat, Mr. Greg­
ory warns. “The meat should 
be unwrapped as soon as it is 
taken home. The cellophane 
should not be left on or the 
meat will not remain fresh,” he 
declares.
! The counter on which the poul­
try, fish and fresh and cooked 
meats are displayed is 42 feet long 
and is of the la^st design.
Cold air is forced through vents 
at the top of the display case and 
is circulated over the meat. This 
system, one of three in use in Ca­
nada. ensures that meats on the 
.top layer are kept at the same 









1186 Moose Jaw St. Phone 4078
Penticton, B.C.
Sell Dolls At Reduced 
Price In Margarine 
Sales Promotion Drive
« ®
An event of special interest to 
parents in our town this week con­
cerns an offer by grocery and food 
stores. They are featuring a beauti- 
full doll at much less than normal 
cost in co-operation with a well- 
known margarine manufacturer.
This doll is nine - inches tall, 
dressed in a blue taffeta dress. It 
should serve to stimulate local in­
terest in margarine and general 
grocery sales.
■ It has been suggested that loca’ 
women’s groups might buy these 
dolls for children’s homes and hos­
pitals.









ultra-iiibdem SuperrValu, specified not only the best 
in foodstidis ioi' your budget but also specified nothing 
but the best in heanng equipment for your comfort by 
insisting on L.P. GAS equipment and service.
We are pro'ud oT SUPER-VALU and our part in making this new 




IT WAS LAID BY
Sather & SonB
0^ / / /0 «
Yes, it seems tha,t just about every important floor laying job in this pa,rt of 
, the country is intrusted to Sather & Sons. '
To Managers Ron Westad and Pete Gregory on the opening of their lovely
New Store. . - v
SATHER AND SONS
r,
.Experts at ii'aying Domestic and Commercial Flooring 
0 UNO ■ ® TILE I® CARPET AND HARDWOOD ® SANDING
PHONE 3892 - I ' 502 BRAID ST
For all Hoating, Cookingi Hot Water Equipmeni, call
LP. GAS First.
P












Just Across Wade Avenue
k k k
where complete AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE and MARFAX 
LUBRICATION is yourg at a reasonable price.
, « • 1 ' • ' ' , i
m TRACTIONIZED T^RES —■ 2.50 per tire
were from Penticton’s 
Paint Headquarters.
k k k
Open 8 a.m. to Midnight' i — 7 Days A Week
HULTfflEN’S
HAIDWARE




Phone 2701 ' Corner Martin and Wade
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IT’S READY NOW
TO SERVE PENTICTON AND DISTRICT SHOPPERS
A BRAND NEW
® Finger-Tip Selection 
® Motorized Checkoiits 
® Easy Gliding Carriers 
® Finest Quality Meats
Located At
CORNER WADE & MARTIN STS.
® Modern Produce Units 
® Wide Variety 
® Delivery Service,
Etc., Etc.
Store Hours: 9:00 a.m.>5:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays 9:00<12:00 Noon
Designed to make your food 
shopping a pleasure!
Meet Your Friendly Operators:
Ron Westad and Pete Gregory
You’ll enjoy shopping in this 
modern one-stop-to-shop food 
market with its many up-to- 
minute features. Courtesy and 
, service, too, has not been for­
gotten . . . You’ll find every 
clerk eager to make your shop­
ping visit a pleasant experi­
ence.
BE. SURE TO VISIT. THE PREVIEW SHOWING TONIGHT, DEC. 10 —7:30 To 9:30 Sorry, no merchandise sold during prcvievy.j
Well known Penticton mercJsiants with 
many years of food merchandising ex­
perience look forward to serving you 
at their big modern market.
Get in on these Big Store Opening Prizes............ 100 Corsages Given Away to Early
Shoppers Each Morning, Thursday, Friday, Saturday! 50 Food Hampers Given Awayl
DELIVERY SERVICE:
.To participate in Drawing simply obtain draw tickets from Cashier .... Detach stub and deposit in barrel provided at 
Exit door. Winning Tickets will be drawn on Tuesday, December 17th, at CKOK.
Your order delivered for 'only 10 cents. Your order will 
be sent same 4ay if placed before 3:00 p.m.
NABOB COFFEE WITH DO-NUTS SERVED FREE DURING PREVIEW—7:30-10:00 
FREE POP GIVEN TO THE KIDDIES DURING PREVIEW.
mm iOTTER Squirrel - 16 oz. Jar
iPPLijytRE
^ Nabob Coffee I Lb. Bag - Regular or Fine lb.93«
I* Sun-Rype, Red Label, 48 oz.. Tin
T©lf!l?0 illfCE Libbys - Fancy - 15 oz. tin. 2 for t7e
TER EHeS ^ Pork and Beans Brimfull ■ IS oz. Tin 6 tins 49^Nabob DeLuxe - 125’s




f«SH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
■ ■ , ' . • -
 Fresh Fruits and Vegetables: You can always depend on produce being fresh and 




iirce prcHH-u-lnitton checkout counters ohecic, tdtal and pack your purchases in a tew
seconds ... get you through in a Jiffy.
■* •
V./
B ‘ w P«.-ii..*v fnr»« er. A lb. na’I iiS. 1 lb. -«■"
SPARKLIH6 REf RIGERATEB UNITS | CoUo wrapped m tray. ..............................
Sparkling 'elean refrigeration units loccp mcrohandlse fresh and flavourful. AU dairy S|| =====------- .




wtf r li cl r fri r ti its l cc r ls fr s fl rf l. irj 
Qw o uct s
B H H B iH B — ...
^ i s oil the family'wiU enjoy - __ i—
Trimmed, Cut Short, A tender cu----------------
SWIFT’S PREMIUM r Cottage I Boneless | Fresh Folk 
Shankless I b«Hc | Potk BuH Roasts I PiCMCS 
SmokriPicaies I . v ,1. -.je
sh.d. R»»«d ISiBoket, TeiiMriieO| | ||j^ 330
^ I Ih 59«
Pan - Ready Ponlttv | Sliced
“Paitco” Prepared Young Fowl yb. SB'^I Bacon
... ^ I 250
‘Paneo” Pan-Ready Fryers JV Jb. Pkg., T lb. *•'*'
Cello Wrapped in tray. .................................
'A
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PICKLES Sweet Mixed, Evercrisp, 16 oz. Jar .... 32c 
STUFFED OLIVES Green, Nabob, 6 oz. Jar 31c
MIRACLE WHIP .6 49c
SPORK Burns, 12 oz. Tin .. ............... 33c
WIENERS & BEANS Burns, 15 oz. Tin .... 30c 
SALMON Sockeye, Royal Line, ̂  Lb. Tin 38c
CHICKEN HADDIE Nabob, I’s, Tin .. 28c
PEAS Columbia, Size 5 .............................. . 2. for 33c
CORN Niblets, 14 oz. Tin .......  ... ... ......  22e
TEA Royal Tudor, 16 oz. Pkt....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .69c
Rumba - 1 Lb. Baff ... 91c
COCOA Frys - 16 oz. Tin ..;................... ... ........^ 73c
MACARONI L'atcilis - 16 oz. Pkt......... for 33c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunts, 15 oz. Tin . 25c 
RAISINS Marlins, Sultanas, 4 Lb. Bag .. 83e
CORN FLAKES Kelloggs, 12 oz. Pkt. ^ for 49c
SODA BISCUITS'i*auiins, 1 ib. pkt........ 32c
FLOUR Robin Hood - 5 Lb. Bag . .  . . . . . . . . . .34c
RINSO Large Pkt. ... 36c Giant Pkt. ... 71c
SUNLIGHT SOAP lie
S.O.S. PADS 4 Iri A Pkt...... ............ ^ pkts 27c
TISSUE Purex ............  .. ;...... 2,.,27c
WAX PAPER Hand-'E-Wrap, 100 Ft. Roll .... 32c
DOG FOOD «.v.,............. 2..„, 23c
HOLLS m ILL HATIOIS
Nearly every nationality represented. An ideal 
Christmas gift for young or old.
Authentic
Detailing
Tomato Campbells ■ 10 oz. Tin 2 for 23^
i, Fancy, 29 oz. Tin
^CORN Cream style - 15 oz. Tin .. 2 for 33^
„ t,; tf f-, ^ ^ ,n, }
» . ' ' f
' ’ /, ^ ’ ’s' *
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, , . 1 ‘ M' ' t' 'I V ,' \
E k S E S E L E C T I 0 N
Cranberries ....  43$
Sweef Pofetees
Onions
No Jostling, no crowding--wide aisles and open, easy-to-reac^i display units provide case
in selection of food.
Washed 
And Waxed
No. 1 .. 2 S 33f
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GREEN PEPPERS
New easy gliding Bupcr-Valu carriers'turn at tho touch of a finger. Thoro's plenty of





2i Tall Tins    3U
3 Small Tins  24$
Nee tlie 
Demonstra­
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Shop for tlie week , . . and go home with hands and heart free, Biiper-Valii's fast u| 
delivery scrvloc will tote youf order to >oiir door.
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Summerland BCFGA Local Urges 
Continuance 0! Research Grant
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 45;- 
growers have again pledged their 
wholehearted supported to the an­
nual recjue.st to the BCPGA con­
vention for a $5,000 growers’ grant 
towards research work at the ex­
perimental station at Summerland.
Tlie research grant was dlscu.ssed 
at the recent-annual meeting of the 
Summerland local of tlie BCPGA 
and the growci’s agreed lo .seek 
the support of other valley growers 
in the annual drive for tlie $5,000 
grant.
Dr. R. C. Palmer briefly review­
ed progress of the projects which 
come under the growers' grant and 
.stressed the work of Mr. Lapias, 
Latvian, who is doing excellent 
work in nursery stock indentifica- 
tion.
This research has nearly reached 
■;he stage where most varieties ex­
cept peaches, early prunes and 
some red strains of Delicious can 
be identified positively in the nur­
sery.
IRRIGATION RESEARCH 
Dr. J. C. Wilcox reviewed irriga­
tion research which has been car­
ried on for the past several years. 
Dave Stevenson has been the main 
worker on the project.
It Is now well establi.shed how
dry soil can be allowed to become 
wet without endangering trees, 
while the effect bf different inter­
vals of irrigation has al.so been 
determined.
More water i.s needed when ir­
rigation is applied more freriuently. 
Dr. Wilcox .stated. “You ju-st can’t 
help wasting water.’’ .
An extension method to help 
growers in deterniinlng when to 
irrigate and how much to apply has 
been anotlier part of, the experi­
ment, and Dr. Wilcox believes that 
a good deal has been accomplished 
along this line. •
Blossom thinning' is another 
major project which is fin­
anced in part from the BC­
FGA research grant.
Beneficial results from nltro 
compounds and hormones in blos­
som thinning pears and apples 
have been obtained. Dr. D. V. Fish 
er explained, but a complete thin­
ning job is not always obtained. 
Biennial bearing of Newtowns is 
eliminated to a great extent by 
blossom thinning, he noted.
Mo.st experiments using nltro 
compounds for peaches and ap­
ricot thinning have been abandon­
ed, Dr. fisher continued, but there
Don Booth was Installed as a new 
member of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at the regular meeting 
last Thursday.
are still possibilities in the rise of 
hormone sprays.
Some success has been obtained 
in using elgetol sprays on apricots 
but the experiments are , not far 
enough advanced for any outright 
conclusion this sea.son.
Elgetol sprays work . effectively 
with prunes. In fact the entire 
prune crop can be eliminated, with­
out any difficulty. Dr. Fisher re­
marked. The problem. is to find 
how weak a.dilution can be obtain­
ed. • . , .
Research into the stick method 
of pruning peaches is being car­
ried on, while spraying machines use 






35 Nanajmo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP








For Sound Civic 
Administration
Saturday, December 13th, at the 
City Hall.
® 30 Years A Fruitgrower 
*3 Years Your Alderman
Titchmarsh X
THERE’S NOTHING LIKE the wide-eyed wonder of a 
child a.s displayed by two-year-old Bobby Errico of Toi’- 
onto as he encounters a mammoth Belgian horse at tho 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. The animal owned by 
Alberta’s minister of agriculture, Hon. Dayid Ure, is being 
shown at the Fair, which is now under way in Toronto.
Higher QuaUty To Maintain Sales 
Urged At Peachland BCFGA Meeting
PEAGHLAND — Attending the annual meeting of 
the Peachland local of the BCFGA were members of 
the B.C. Tree Fruits staff, A. C. Lander, Carl Stevenson 
and Harry Van Ackeren, as well as W. R. Powell,. a 
governor of B.C. Tree Fruits.
Mr. Stevenson gave a comprehensive report of .soft 
fruit sales throughout the sea.son, and pointed out that 
the soft fruit market had dropped to a normal peace­
time level, with strong competition from the USA. This 
Competition was further aggravated. this, year by the 
Canadian dollar premium, which was nearly five per 
cent during the summer season. He stressed the im­
portance of higher quality fruit to maintain and increase 
sales, this quality to be achieved by closer attention to 
good maturity, and the elimination of the^smaller sizes. 
Mr. Lander, dealt with the apple 5.V..............
situation which he said was most 
promising, as holdings were lighter 
than ever, before and prospect of 
disposing of the rest of the crop 
•satisfactorily were quite bright. •
Mr. Powell also stressed the . 
great need for improvement in. 
maturity, particularly in stone 
fruits, if Tree Fruits is to re­
tain and expand our markets. 
NEW officers 
The following officers were elect­
ed for the coming year:
Chairman — A. E. Miller; vice- 
chairman, C. C. Heighway: secre­
tary-treasurer H. C. MacNeil; ex­
ecutive; Mrs. L. Ayres, C. Whinton,
E. Sutherland, G. Birkelund.
Resolution were drawn up, dis 
cuased and passed on to be submit­
ted to the 1953 BCFGA convention. 
RESOLUTIONS
1. Whereas Increasing difficulty 
is being experienced by the sales 
agency in disposing of peach size 
••78".
And whereas the presence, on the 
market of large quantities of this 
/ size is losing the consumer’.s good­
will and turning him to American 
fruit.
Therefore be it resolved by this 
1953 BCFGA convention that peach 
size “78" be eliminated and a min­
imum size of "72’’ be established.
2. Whereas a large quantity of 
No. 1 prunes were dumped In 1052, 
and whereas the recent practice of 
marketing ,a No. 2 green prune ear­
ly in the season for the sple pur­
pose of protecting the market'from* 
American competition, has not, In 
the final analysis, proven beneficial 
but on the contrary has given Ok­
anagan prunes a bad name with 
the consumer and resulted in no 
repeat orders.
Therefore be it resolved that a 
No, 1 quality prune only be mar­
keted throughout the entire season.
3. Whereas tho pear committee 
set up some years ago by the cen­
tral executive .has produced very 
good results,
Therefore be ll resolved that this 
1063 BCFGA convention consider 
the appointment of similar com­
modity committees for apricots, 
peiuilie.s and pnino.s with their first 
objoetlvo tiro production of more 
desirable maturity and elimination 
of unmarketable sizes, members 
of such committees lo be appointed 
from districts where these commo­
dities are oxtcnslvoly grown.
4. Whereas, nolwltlistnndlng that
the B.C. Tree Fruit Board'has sent 
a directive to packinghouses pro­
hibiting the re-sale'of cull fruit, 
the practice still continues partic­
ularly at the height of the soft 
fruit season. ,
And whereas the sale of. cull 
fruit at the packinghouse door is 
in di^ct competition with good and 
graded fnilt thereby tending to 
lower the value of- the latter.
Therefore be it resolved by’ this 
^953 convention that the central ex­
ecutive request the ' B.C. Fruit 
Board to make a ruling” prohibiting 
the sales of all culls by packing­
houses and also request that this 
ruling be enforced.
5. Whereas it is understood that 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. employ only 
two part-time, retail promotional 
salesmen in Western Canada, and 
whereas these two men cannot 
properly cover this large area, and 
whereas promotional work of 
type Is now widely used and recog­
nized by large concerns as essential 
business practice, therefore be it 
resolved by this 1953 convention 
that B.C. Tree Fruit Ltd. be re­
quested to give serious considera­
tion to broadening the scope, of 
their promotional work by the em­
ployment in larger centres of pro­
motion specialists for the purpose, 
of extensively promoting sales of 
our various commodities during 
their peak marketing periods. 
WOULD DUMP, FRUIT 
V years, when
1 large productibiT'of‘'Boft'^’fi^H;«'“ 
may find the sales agency at the 
close of the season with an unsold 
quantity of fruit on hand, the can­
ners may be tempted to take advan­
tage of thLs situation by offering 
prices for It far below the co.st of 
production. >
And whereas tho sale of this 
fruit to the conners at n low price 
will merely have the effect of plaa- 
ing It on their and the retaller.s 
shelves In competition with tho fol­
lowing year’s crop thus lowering 
the price for that crop.
Therefore, bo It resolved by this 
1063 convention that tho B.O. Ti’co 
Frulte Ltd. bo Instructed not to soli 
fruit to canners at "flro-Balo'' prices 
but instead such fruit should bo 
dumped.
or the l.OU Ciunadlun children 
born on the average day In 1050, 
about 780 were born In hospital.
say Merry Chrisfmas 
with Royal Bank 
Money Orders
Ava//abfo in any amount 
al all branchot.







IT’,S HERE—the hrilliant new ’53 Ford—prcjscntiiig for theUrst time^the 
hew MIKAGIjE lUDErT^Gl^^\ the Icptircf .^uBpqus^ori .sys.^ien^ cpm^leteljrb^fan^t^ ifoit f > 
a safer, smoother, quieter ride—that gives a brand-new concept of comfort. Again i 
lor ’53, Ford’s Avay out front with the new longer, lower, wider look—with new 
liixnrioufl eolonr-keyed interiors ; i i yilh FullrCircle Visibility—one-piece curved 
windshield—Power Pivot pedalsr-Ccntrc-Fill Fueling. Again, Ford takes the lead 
in engineering—with 110-Hp. Sirato-Staf V-S power and performance ;•;; with 
enVu’tlcBS handling ea.se ; ; ; with a choice of three transraissiona—Fordomatic* 
Drive, Overdrive'" and Synchro-Silent Shift. Yes I See it—check it; ; .for 
<|ualily . . . for features . . . for value! Test-Drive it i-, , you’ll say




•fordomollc Drlv»,Ovtrdllvc, whilt ildtwall llr»i 
optional OI oxlia cot).
SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER
<•>1 \
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PENTICTON ribRALLr, WEDNErtijAY. DECEMBER 10. 19B2
»»»Mr w ■ rr i'~i"'‘ I ' '■ I ■■■?. .,,,
CENTRAIi r,aSPEL CHAPEL 
|32 F.jl^s St. Dial 4595
ii ; ,
i'» Sunday Services 
9:45 y.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
|l:00({i.m.—^Worship and Breaking 
of i Bread





biK BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
180 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakericld
Sunday
(December 14th)
|3:00 p.m.—Rev. H. H, Childerhose" 
|7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally" '
Tuesday and Friday
|8:00 p.m. at 300 Norton St., for 
two weeks only
Come, You Are Welcome!
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
|Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor — N. R. Johnson 
Phone 1I6R, Oliver
Services Saturday 
|0:00 a.m.—Sabbath School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
j3:30 p.m.—Young People’s Services
Wednesday 
[8:00 p.m.—^Prayer and Praise
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
featuring 
JESSE LEISE
former YFC Director at Tacoma, 
Wash., outstanding soloist and 
speaker.
Thursday, December 18th 
‘ Legion Hall — 7:30 p.m.
announced ttat 16 Viscount aircraft from the 
D^s the^i will be in ope,ration, replacing Northstars and
Jii 1 w » on .their inter-city schedules, by the .summer,of 1954. The aircraft will cost
largest dollar order placed in Britain since the end of the war
excesI ff lSo mils'pet- weeds in
.ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade &. Marlin) 
Minister
Rev. J, D. Gordon, B.A.




We Welcome You To Worship 
With Us
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eciihardt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
“The Uniqueness Of The Bible” 
Special offering for the British 
, and Foreign Bible Society.
6:30 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
7:30 pJn.—Evangelistic Service 
^Inspiring Song Service
A Friep^ly Welcome Awaits You
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
^0:00 ajn.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class • 
ll:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
1:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Friday —_8;00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome • ^
Faster S. W. Cole I Dial 3433
j PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
bl9 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a..m—Christmas White Glfli 
Service with Sund^ty School 
and Congregation.
Sacrament of Baptism.
Junior Choir—“Christ Tlic Holy 
Child" — Williams.
Soloist—Marlene Johnson
I , * r»
17:30 pan.
t.
■The National Christmas 
’esper Service with the CGIT 
Senior Choir—"Mary’s Farewell” 
—Whltohead
Sollst—^Mlsfl Shirley ‘Altthony'’''''
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Whit© Avenue 
Pastor —■ Rev. J. A, Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:46 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
1:00 n.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. "Is 
'Tlio New Revised Standard 
Version Of The Bible A Re- 
Inble Translation?”
Monday




'' , ' n
' It.
THE SALVATION ARMY 
450 Main St.
Dial 5024
Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut. E. Lamb
Sunday
1:00 n.m.—Ilollncs.9 Meeting 
2:.30 p.m,—Sunday School 
7:30 p.rn—Salvation Meeting
Wednesday 
(1:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Meeting
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Falrvlew Road
Sunday Schqpl — 9;45 a.m,
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — “God The 
Preserver Of. Man”
Wednesuay Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlew 




Cor. -Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
. Dial 2649 ......
Sunday, December 14th 
Advent III
8:()0 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer (broad­
cast)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 




' BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn
Friday, Dcccmbeit 12th 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
with film — “The Missing 
Christians"
Sunday
a-«J'~Message of Life CKOK 
F:45 Sunday'-Sohoob .-v. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Fellow.shlp 
Service
' You Are Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
S64 Main St.,
Rev. Ross M, Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 pjtt.—-Blblei Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening SorWee 
Bright singing, Inspiring messages
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
PlaeS of Worslilp — ic. p. jia|| 
401 Main Street 




Ladles' Aid Meeting, Young Pnoplo’s 
Confirmation OJns.sc.s.
Church of the Lutheran Hour
Peviiiciovt. 'fuHeial (^kdpel
Ambulance Service
Mcmorialfl Bronze and Stone.




Robt. .T. Pollock 
Phone 2670
Yale M.P. Charges Interior 01 B.C. 
Growers Facing Unfair Competition
Some measure of onnt.rni nupr tVioJK_______co t ol ove he-}: 
influx of U.S. fruits and vegetables 
into British Columbia at times 
when interior grower.? are able to 
meet the requirements of the home 
market, w.as urged by O. L. Jones, 
M.P. for y.ale. speaking in the 
house during the debate on the 
speech from'the Throne. Mr. Jones’ 
remarks in relation to the problem 
follow: :
According to an answer given to 
a question asked in the house this 
week it would appear that at last 
the government has consented to 
purchase apple juice for the armed 
services. This is most gratifying td 
the processors of that excellent 
product, who have worked so hard 
in its production. It will also help, 
the growers to recover some income 
from fruit that would be lost unless 
proce.ssed. I am pieced personally 
because nearly a year ago I brought' 
to the attention of the house the 
I fact that only imported juices were 
consumed by the armed forces, and 
that apple juice was, excluded com­
pletely.
While this matter fias reached a 
satisfactory conclusion, the fruit 
and vegetable growers of the inter­
ior of British Columbia still have
several probleriis I______
bring to the attention of the' house. 
JPonight' I shall deal briefly with 
only one of them, and that is the 
unfair competition dffered by Unit­
ed States soft fruits and vegetables 
in our domestic market .
million, is not healthy. That is 
v.'hy I appeal to the government for 
an early investigation with a view 
to taking steps to correct the situa­
tion before next year. There will 
be plenty of time, and I would be 
willing to give evidence as to what 
claim is unfair competitionon the ground of the OkanaganValley because of a lack of mar- .----------
k..., ThI. amllsd pnrttalarl, to SucMTthe omL 
prunes, peaches, and cabbages and united States.
other vegetables. I know of one
veteran who was rather proud of Bibles were printed by
an acre of cabbages which he had skins and papyrus.'
grown, but he was not able to sell 
a single cabbage on the market be­
cause it was filled already with 
cabbages that had been brought in 
from across the line. One grower 
went to Yakima to find out what 
the trouble was and he spoke to 
me on his return. He went to 
a packinghouse there where they 
were putting up tomatoes. Appar­
ently the system has been changed 
in the United States because they 
now have a No. 1 grade and a No. 2 
grade of tomatoes. This grower ex­
amined tJoth grades and could .not- 
find one shade of difference. No. 1 
was selling at $110 per ton and was 
practically all sold on the United 
States domestic market. No. 2 was 
listed at $55 per ton, but this grade 
was mostly in storage. He Inquii-ed 
who purchased the No. 2 and he 
was told that although one or two 
cars had been sent to Seattle, the 
bulk TVas- - ----- — sent to the Canadian
should like! to" market.
It Is true that they are 'offered 
for sale in small quantities, but 
probably the dealers in the United 
States are told* “"we have none left.” 
However, l^e was told that one or 
_ , . . t'wo cars had been sent, to .Seattle.
This situation is present across This would conform with the dump- 
,norio j„g regulations which require thatCanada, but it is particularly vic­
ious in British Columbia. Tli'e ex­
tent of this market loss can be 
gauged by an article which appear­
ed in “Country Life”, 'which is, a' 
monthly publication issued to the 
farmers of British Columbia and to 
my mind is one. of the best dealing 
apd ^vegetable production 
in the Dominron of 
this publication as an authority oh 
what. they .have . to, say. about. tl^Ls 
particular- market which has been 
lost.
The article reads:
“It is hard to understand in a 
province capable of growing the 
widest diversity of the finest fruits 
and vegetable? we yet continue to 
consume annually *$3 million -worth 
of vegetables imported from anoth­
er country while only eating $2 mil­
lion worth of our own B.C. grown 
vegetables. This would not be so 
if consumers knew of the relative 
nutritional values. It is an incon­
gruous situation with,, some whole­
salers importing. foreign vegetables 
for your table at a time wlren the 
.same produce grown In British Col­
umbia is available. This can only 
be corrected by you*, the consumer. 
When buying fresh vegetables Insist 
on B.C. produce only.”
If that condition exists generally 
across Canada it will mean a mar
they must be offered for sale in 
the country of origin at the' price 
they are offered in, Canada. In this 
case the price was bhe-half the 
price being asked for the No. 1 to­
matoes and, as I,'pointed out, thei-e 
was no dis'cernible difference In the 
two'gr^es. ,
The difficulty we are faced with 
is that our earliest crop comes on 
the market when the swond or- a 
latel- tJriifed' States crop is also 
coming.on the market...This.ls.us­
ually more plentiful and available 
•at lower prices. This is a rather 
serious Aifficulty because there are 
many veterans‘who are going in for 
fruit growing who will have to wait 
five, six or eight years until their 
fruit trees' are' bearing. In the 
meantime they are trying td earn a 
livelihood by growing vegetables be- 
tweeil the trees. They are b^ng 
victimized because of these iirtport- 
atlons of competitive vegetables 
from the United ■ States. For their 
sake and for the sake of other soft 
fruit and vegetable growers I ask' 
the Department of Agriculture to 
investigate the situation.
I have not time to go Into the 
details, but I do suggest that the 
situation be investigated at once 
and that steps be taken to, protect 
pur domestic market especially dur
kPt loss running into ma,ny,millions !ipg;thei jyeripd^whdri thfe'JpuTkiet'w 
npfiticany ■ pVef!^' r-lje-; : -apd ■; amply ;; supplied • byof dollars for our dom gti—„ u
fflHceu yogotables. and scjft fruits. I home-grown fruits and vegetables, 
agree to a certain extent' v/lth th^ 'A situation su'ch hs that! described
by "Country Life”, where the Brit­
ish Columbia market of $6 million 
is being shared on the basis of the 
domestic producer getting $2 mil­
lion of it while our competitive 
neighbours to the south capture $3
" Wit 6
article when it says that consumers 
can help, but the remedy Is not 
there. The remedy must be brought 
about by government action.
'rhls year soft fruits and vege­
tables were left on the trees and
mm
NEMESIS
Union Loader: WE DEMAND—
Employer: Why not plea for Justice?
Jesus: "With what judgment yo judge, yo shall bo Judged: and with 
what moafiiiro ye mote, it shall too mcasurod lo you again,’’—Matt,
f •(W|
Comment: Is it not true that with every raise in wage.'?, there tons come 
at leaM, a double raise in prices, with ttoe result tlwt ttoe woRC-corner 
has no gain and tho poor are made poorer?
-Inserted by Um Brltlsh-Israel Association of Greater Vancouver. 
1238A Beymonr Street, Vancouver 2, II,€.
Hospital Sought 
For Osoyoos Area
OSOYOOS— Establishment of a 
hospital district embracing the area 
from Midway to five miles nortli 
of O-soyoo.'. and the building of a 
.small ho.spltal in this Ijorder com­
munity i,s hoped for, perhitps nexl. 
yeai-.
The long dorni.ant plan vv.as re­
vived here recently with the report 
to the board of trade of a meeting 
with the Hon. Eric Martin, minister 
of health and welfare, and a board 
of trade committ^ at which the 
health minister expressed himself 
in favor of the e-sta^lishment of 
ho.spltals in small coiTununities.
Interviewing Mr. Martin at the 
meeting held in Penticton last 
month were Ei-nie Gaertner, com­
mittee chairman, and Dr. c. M. 
Robertson and H. H. He.skoLh.
Ceftez is said to have coined 
California from two Spanish words, 
“caliente fornalla” (hot furance).
PajEre Sever!
Norway is essentiaiiy a maritime 
country and only 4300 .square milas 
of land are luulor culilvatloix.,' .
ACTING MAGISTRATE
C. W. Lintott will act as mag- 
isti-ate for two weeks, starting De­
cember 23, while Magistr.ate G. A. 
McLelland is on holiday. The ar­












Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
at the Incola Hotel every otlier Wednesday . 
. next visit Will be on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17 
For Afipointmerit -Bhone 4207
his
f‘. , ‘ ‘ '
3 fr.m.
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vapeonver.
. Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street — Pentioton
’!(•' ' ' / ’'i .,)
GENERAL ELECTRIC
HOME LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Your 0-E Dealor It Headquurlera 
for Eloctricai Living
"Betier livInR-electrlcuily" itnris nt 
rlie friendly G-B Denier In your nelflli* 
bourhood. There you'll find npplinncei 
•pectnlly dcilsncd to handle every 
hoiiichoUl cnik enilly, quickly, economi. 
cully. Vour 0-E Denier will tiladly 
demonstrnte. He’ll nlio nrrnnRe lermi 
' to iiiit your budgetl
, A RULE 
FOR THE TIMES
Boforo you buy any eloctricai 
appliance today, contidor tho 
quality —tho year* of froublo- 
froo lervico the appliance will 
give —the good name of tho 
maltor. Novor buy any appliance 
until you've "quality-compared" 
It with a 0-E Appliance.
Here’s the labour-saving team that will lighten 
your 'washdays ; . . help you accomplish your 
entire laundry routine in a few plea.sant liours. 
' The,G-E Water Heater assure.s plenty of hot 
water for the heaviest washes. Your G-K 
Wash.er gives you a , faster, cleaner wash than 
ever before, with bypry piece individually soaked, 
flexed and gently scrubbed. With your Rotary 
Ironer you sit down to iron, comfortably relaxed, 
while it does the work—cutting flatwork ironing 
time in half. Your G-K Dealer will help you 
plan your all-electric laundry. He’ll also he 
pleased to demonstrate the entirely new G-B 
Automatic Washer and Automatic Dryer.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
MAJOR APPLIANCE DEPARTMBNT-MONTREAL
.,l<bi($ii t.g Ihi? Canadian .Qcucral Llcclrlo lladia Proicrainiuo CBO Dominion Nclwork E very Bunday Evening 5:30 l’,|4,T,’’
..j;
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In Canada Heart 
Disease. Cancer
Modern medicine has given Infec- 
ttpus diseases such a setback in 
OjEinada that they are no longer 
Ujajor threats to our lives, points 
out Dr. A. R. J. Boyd, deputy medi­
cal officer of health for Toronto, 
iu a recent issue of Health maga- 
zipe. Today it is cancer and, heart 
disease that qualify as the big kil­
lers.
“At least half of all deaths are 
due to conditions we group ^as 
cardio-vascular-renal disease; ahd 
one in seven or eight of all deaths 
is due to cancer,” notes Dr, Boyd 
ip the Health League of Canada 
publication. “These ai’e '^conditions 
iptimately associated with old age. 
Seventy per cent of the people who 
die of cancer are Over 60 years of 
age.”
Dr. Boyd ipade thes^e statements 
in the first of two articles on our 
aging population. iHa went on to 
'epiphaslze that if we are to de­
crease the death rates at ages over 
50 and to increase the expectation 
of life for people after middle age, 
npw developments in 'preventative 
medicine must be directed against 
the chronic degenerative conditions 
apd most of the effort is needed 
before people reach the age of 50.
“It took 1900 years to Increase 
the average length of life by 27 
years—from 22, in ancient Rome, 
to 49 on this continent at the turn 
of the century,” writes Dr. Boyd. 
“In the next 50 years, almost 20 
more years were added to the life 
span. Even in the last 15*Vears the 
average of life has increased {Ive 
years or more for, males and seven 
or more for females.
Summerland BCFGA 
Approves Elimination 0(| 
Soft Fruit Small Sizes
SUMMERLAND — A resolution which Will have 
far reaching effects on the control of soft fruit market­
ing if it is passed at the annual convention of the 
BCFGA in January, was unanimously endorsed at the 
recent annual meeting of the Summerland BCFGA 
local, ' . ;
The resolution, which was intro-Hf-




MUTUAt, ACCUMULATING FUND 
5.29% LATEST 4 QUARTER INCOME *
foremost in Service 
at Lowest Cost...
Distributions: MONTHLY - QUARTERLY
MUTUAL INCOMK FUND 
»52 RATE; 5% ON AVERAGE NET ASSETS
# . •
PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST FROM
Nares investments
'Board Of Trade Building
Tel. 4133 Penticton
duced by Eric Talt, president of the 
Summerland Co-operative Growers 
Association, made definite r^om- 
mendations regarding elimination 
of, small size cherries, apricots, 
peaches and prunes.
These recommendations, which 
will be forwarded to the 1953 
BCFGA convention for approval, 
would need the approval of the 
BCPGA grades committee before 
being put into practice for next 
season’s marketing.
Mr. Tait pointed out tha^ at­
tempting to lower grades of soft 
fruit not only meets with resistance 
by the buyer but also tends to lower 
the price level for the better class 
product.
Hi» recommendation called 
for the discontinuance of No. 2 
grade cherries, .with 9i-lnch 
sizes being diverted to the pro­
cessors.
Apricots would be increased 
onc-clghth inch to 1% inch 
minimum for' fresh fruit sales, 
it was recommended by Mr. 
Tait, while cannery size mini­
mum would be 1 3/8 :inches.
He called for the abolishing 
of 78s "and 84s on the fresh 
fruity peach markets, with, the 
72s subject to heavy arbitrary 
discount.
The well-known , Summerland 
grower also sought the abolition of 
No. 2 prunes from fresh fruit mar­
kets with No. Is having a IVi inch 
minimum subject to a tolerance of 
■five percent.
Mr. Tait’s resolution was passed 
in its entirety by unanimous con­
sent of the meeting, but not before 
some discussion on immaturity in 
relation to small sizes took place.
“Most small sizes are Immature 
fruit," Mr. ^Tait stressed, but E. 
G. Gillespie declared that small size 




N. O. Solly reminded the grow­
ers that Mr. Tait’s resolution is 
quite similar to a Summerland mo­
tion before the BQPGA convention 
five or six years ago. ■ It received 
good support then but in the'short- 
,crop years was forgotten. He felt 
that the industry needs strengthen­
ing to see that such recommenda­
tions are enforced and not tossed 
aside from year to year.
Reeve C. E. Bentley considered 
that maturity is a greater problem 
than sizing.
Speaking £is a member of the 
Better Fruits Committee, Dr. D. V, 
Fisher declared that steps are now 
underway to meet the require­
ments stressed by Mr. Tait’s mo­
tion.
He agreed with Mr. Tait that 
most small sizes are immature fruit, 
and that by eliminating small sizes 
the Industry will ensure better ma­
tured fruit for the consumer.
George Allen asked if the Fruit, 
Vegetable and Honey Act could be 
amended to prqvide for these 
changes, but was informed that this 
act deals with situations through­
out all of Canada and it is much
easier to amend regulations through TRAMP, . A DOG from th^ wrong Side of the tracks who
became a canine Cinderella, makes friends with two-year- 
old Mamie Walker'at the Walt Disney studio. A studio 
artist spottadx Tramp eh route to the pound, as .just the 
type of pup ha, needed to model the romantic hero of a 
cartoon about dogs. Now Tramp is a privileged character 
ai'tists and Ibunges in a luxury kennel, Mamie is the 
at,the Disney'lot, where he. poses and postures for sketch 
Labels for fresh fruit and for j-daughter of a.studio employee. ... 
processing created considerable dls-
the BCFGA setup.
Another resolution dealing 
with the problem of poor qual­
ity soft fruit such as developed 
■ last yeiar was Introduced by 
■Walter Toevs on behalf of the 
executive.
MIXED RECEPTION
Third Of Day*8 Food 
Needs Should Be 
In School Lunch
t
As much care and planning 
should go into the lunch youngsters 
take to scho.ol as a mother puts in- 
10 any meal she serves on the din­
ing room table, contends Miss Mar­
garet E. Smith, director of nutrition 
for the Health League of Canada. 
Furthermore, the box lunch, must 
have eye appeal as well as high 
food value.
The noonday lunch should pro­
vide one third of the whole day’s 
requirements of the energy-produc­
ing, body-building foods,” notes 
Miss Smith. “This means proteins, 
minerals and vitamins for growth 
and repair of body tissues; and 
carbohydrates or starches, fats and 
proteins to yield ^nergy for work 
and play.”
In ordinary grocery store par­
lance, the nutritionist’s suggestions 
boil down to these, which are based 
on Canada’s Food Rules:—
Include about eight ounces of 
pasteurized, white milk, varying 
this occasionally with buttermilk or 
pure fruity juices.
Use whole grain bread for sand­
wiches, and see that the fillings 
provide proteins — meat, fish, 
cheese, eggs, or cottage cheese (de­
licious mixed with crushe'S pine­
apple).
Put in at least one fresh vege­
table — raw carrot strips, celery, 
a whole tomato, or a little salad 
made with cabbage, parsley, green 
peppers or cooked green beans.
For dessert use fresh fruit in 
place of. sweets.
“Your Best Pood 
At Its Best”
lee Cream
You’re sure to please whenever you 
serve ice cream — it’s the one des­
sert everybody loves! Keep a handy 
pack in your refrigerator; it makes 
an occasion of every meal. Order 
some today.
VALLEY OAIEY
G4 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone 2718
m
cussion. These ' resolutions were I Second largest, river system in 
introduced by the local executive Nort/h America Is^composed/.oif three 
and met with a mixed reception. big-Irivers: Athabaska, iSlave and 
Harvey Eden received approval ] Mackenzie, 
of the first resolution recommend
U's Paikay 
spreads smootlily 
even when ice cold!
Comes in 4 quarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads smoothly on fresh bread the instant 
you take it from your refrigerator. Get smooth­
spreading Parkay at your grocer’s today!
FOIL WRAPPED
FOR FRESHNESS!
Ing to Tree Fruits governors that that type of processing, 
they begin negotiations immediate-j .pjjg, jjeolded, however, to
ly to adopt a series of pack labels Lend ^he suggestions along to the 
for the whole Industry. convention for" discussion.
It was the purport of this mq- 
tlon that one standard label be 
adopted for each grade so that the 
trade can tell at a glance what 
standard of pack has been offered.
Adoption of the “B.C." label was 
also urged.
W. R. Powell expla'in^d that 
the value to the individual pack­
inghouse of its distinctive labels 
is • dwindling. S(>me packinghouses 
still take pride In the pack pro­
duced under their own labels, oth­
ers just value the label,, he caustic­
ally remarked.
Opposition was found to the 
second Harvey . Eden motion 
that the Sun-Rype label be 
considered as the label for the 
better grade (of packed fruit).
This resolution was lost as it 
was considered that Sun-Bype be­
longs to the processing part of the 
Industry. ^
'Another move. Introduced by H.
J. ■Wells, to have the canners ■ in 
B.C. use the Sun-Rype .label for top 
quality canned fruits, with the can­
ners and Tree Fruits Ltd. combin­
ing on an advertising campaign 
to popularize this brand name, also 
met with defeat.
This motion callqd foy the set­
ting up of two new BCFGA com­
mittees, one a cherry-apricot com­
mittee and the other a peach-prune, 
conpnittee. The meeting - agre'ed 
that such a plan ,is needed, having 
in mind the success of the pear 
committee.
Another executive motion calling 
for Tree Fruits to Institute an ad­
vertising campaign in eastern Ca­
nada to popularize the Okanagan 
apricot was introducted by H. J.
Wells and found ready acceptance 
from the growers,
In this connection, W.,R. Powell,
Tree Fruits governor, declared that 
several cars of apricots were ship 
pcd last season to Montreal and 
met with poor reception, mainly 
because of lack of knowledge of 
the B.C. apricot,
“It is only fair to say, however, 
that you have to send a better 
commodity,” wryly remarked Mr.
Powell.
SEEK TAX EXEMPTIONS 
Jack Morrow Introducted two res­
olutions seeking exemptions for 
farmers of throe percent sales tax 
payment on flume lumber and oth­
er materials used In connection 
with furrow-typo Irrigation, and'on 
hormones, grafting wax and other 
spray materials which have not 
been placed on the exempted list.
Ho declared thoro is a published 
list available of matorlala exempt 
from sales tax, but it la not oll- 
Inoluslvo of equipment and other 
Items used by tho orchardist. TTio 
meeting agreed unanimously with 
his recommendation.
George Stoll pointed out that 
quite a number of canners pack lor 
established firms with catablished 
labels.
H, J. (Bill) Barliw^lU declared 
that while the resolution “looks 
good on the surfaee, It wouldn’t 
work out in practice.''
Ho pointed to Canadian Canners, 
who have a nation-wide setup with 
established nomo bvonds an^ pop­
ularize them through national ad­
vertising. Mr. Barkwlll also stated 
that tho canners are sympathetic 
td a combined odvertlslng deal but 
Just haven’t arrived at the practical 
mechanics of tho deal.
Another executive move, also in­
troduced by II. J. Wells, called for 
B.O. Fruit Processors Ltd. to ex­
tend Its operation liito tho fresh 
frozen field, because of tho in­
creasing popularity of deop-freozo 
units in homes.
Henry Mohr suggested that this 
plan hasn’t been too successful In 
tho past, while Mr, Barkwlll dec­
lared that strawberries and pons 
are needed for fresh frozen proces- 
shig OB they provide the bulk oj.
parks board application, for the 
dedication of two lots at Three Mile 
Point' was approved by City Council 
Monday, providing that the wafer 
Spillway for the irrigation system 
is preserved.
Bock beer is served in the early 
I. spring. ,
Police Court Revenue 
To City Over $1,100
According to the police i-eport, 
presented to City Council this week, 
fines anti costs levied in police 
court last month and paid to the 
municipality totalled $1,175.80.
Meals for prisoners totalled 67 at 
a cost of $40.20.
The report also stated that 17 
articles were reported lost and nine 
other articles were found and were 
restored to their owners.
Norway is * bartering furs for 








Distuied, Blended and Bottled in Canada by Calvert Distillers Limited.
THIS advertisement IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
%
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♦BALANCED AGAINST PITCH ♦BALANCED AGAINST ROLL ♦BALANCED AGAINST JOUNCE
NEWCOMF0RT
Tho sensational new Plymouth BALANCED RIDE Is 
by far the softest, smoothest rldij you will find; In any 
car of comparable price. Tho new ■ Plymouth Is 
balanced against p/fc/i—against ra//—and against 
Jounce. Nothing like It has been offered before—even 
by Plymouth. And among the 21 new comfort features 
you will also find luxurious new Interiors with S-Inch 
wider back seats—a huge luggage compartment with 
30% more space for your travelling comfort—more 
legroomto6lrQtchout,frontandrQar...andahostmor0,
NEW. STYLE AND BEAUTY
Hero again tho new Plymouth Is the car of 
happy surprises! 34 now style features lo delight 
your eyes-longer, lower linos—alr«stroamed 
styling of tho graceful fenders—newly designed 
grille and massive bumpers—new, smart In­
strument panel with centre glove compartment 
for easy access—broad, continental-type roar 
deck —rich new colours .and beautiful roomy 
Inferiors make Plymouth, on outstanding style 
loader In any company.
NEW PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY
38 now features In performance and safety alone. Many you 
can see — like tho new one-ploco optically designed wind­
shield,whichmlnlitiizosrefloctlons—thefull vision roar window 
—15.7% greater total glass area In all—tho broad, low hood 
giving yog wonderful road view. Many more you will feel tha 
moment you .take tha wheel and drive ... the amazing now 
ease In handling , . . wonderful road-hugging balance on 
curves... perfect control and highway safely. But you must 
drive the surprise car of '63 to realize how far ahead It really 
is In beauty, tine engineering and downright comfort,
Si6 AND DRIVE THE NEW PLYMOUTH —NOW
.4-DOOR SEDAN « SUBURBAN » CRANBROOK 4-DOOR SEDAN • CLUB COUPE AND COtiVj^TIDLC COUPE » DELVEOEREJ^TOP
NOW ON BIIPIAY AT YOUR NIARIIT CHRYILIR-PlYMOUTH-rAROO DIAIIR Manufaeiuratl In CanMla by Cbryalar Corporation of Canaefa, LImIfaS
4B3
Main St. hunt motors LIMITEO Phone3904
r ? I ) ' ^ ^ I ‘ t ; M ^ , (‘If H
-•VO r! , ^ i- I , (i'J Y .'.i'll- t„,v „




PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1952
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Dec. 11, 12 & 13
Who’s Frugal Now?
The other week, Premier Pinay 
of France tested the fabled 
thrift of the French housewife— 
yrith shocking results. M. Pinay 
cut a hunk of cheese in half. 
He marked one half, say 50c, 
and the other half, say $1. 
Which half did the thrifty pen­
urious, penny-pinching French 
housewife choose? The $1 half 
invariably. We’re aghast. We 
are moved to make a similar test 
of Penticton thrift. COME see 
the THRIFTY values described 
below, (Not exactly cut from the 
same piece of cheese, but awful­
ly close).
Bv Jack ScoH
Magnificent Coats At 
Amazing Savings
MASS VOICE
Gilbert Seldes’ book, "The Great 
Audience,” which I’ve just been 
reading, strikes me as one of the 
really important jobs of its kind.
This is a book about the movies, 
which give us our popular mythol­
ogy, about radio, which has become, 
in Norman Cousins’ words, “a tri­
umph of distraction” and about 
television, potentially the greatest 
influence on the American brain 
(and its Little Sir Echo in.Canada), 
since the birth of the crystal set.
It is also a book about the 
frightening power and effect of 
mass media on the Intelligence and 
individuality of the average citi­
zen.
Seldes does not go quite,this far 
but the effect of American movies, 
radio and television is not unlike 
the effect of totalitarian propa­
ganda.
Reading one of the chapters in 
Seldes’ book I found my mind going 
back to an interview I had with 
a German editor in Bremen shortly 
after the end-of the last war.
I haven’t a clipping of the inter 
view on hand, but as I recall it 
the German said something like 
this: “For years we were simply 
saturated with propaganda. Each 
voice—the press, radio, the films— 
was dedicated to one end, the mak­
ing of. Nazis. Together, as a choir, 
they filled the brain until there 
was room for nothing else. We lost 
the ability to think for ourselves.”
Famous Sterling coats, in sizes 
10 to 16 specially priced.in time 
for Xmas. Jlcsigned with her 
figure — and budget — in mind. 
There are pure wool kittens car 
broadcloths in the classic tailored 
style — created to be worn now 
and for seasons to come. All 
fully interlined with woven wool 
for extra warmth, newest colours 
including black, grey and blue.
Now, no one in his right 
mind would accuse Lana Turner 
or Milton Berle or One Man’s 
Family ’of any motives more 
dangerous than making monc^ 
or selling ..somebody’s soap 
flakes. But the effect of their 
media is the same as that des­
cribed by the. German editor.
It dulls the ability to thlifk for 
oneself, makes the intellect 
lazy.
Seldes puts it more gently. “We 
live more and - more In an atipos-
phere of passive acceptance,” he 
writes, "In which asking questions 
is becoming a sign of eccentricity, 
and we are hardly aware of the 
part played by our mass media in 
creating this sluggish mood.”
Seldes makes the point (if it 
needed to be made) that our pepu' 
lar entertainment has become little 
more than "thought replacement.” 
He is not critical of them 
as art forms In themselves, but 
of their mistreatment, of ma­
chine-made products, repeating 
themselves endlessly, based on 
a few well-worn formulas and 
the creation of factory patterns 
rather than of Individual, cre­
ative minds.
He points out that these “popular 
arts”—the movies, radio and now 
television—Influence our thoughts 
and feelings more than any others: 
are, indeed, the great creative arts 
of our time; yet are almost devoid 
of a serious, realistic approach to 
Mfe and the times.
In all three cases the primary 
concern of the producer (with 
certain token exceptions) is 
the size of his audience. This 
automatical^ means a terrible 
compromise. It makes the 
writer, the producer, the actor 
and the commentator mere 
businessmen. A high listening 
rating or a good return on in­
vestment at the box office is 
the aim so tiiat these “creative 
arts” are no more truly creative 
tlian the manufacture of plumb­
ing or ladies’ girdles.
CBC Policy To Be 
Topic Of Address 
To Local jaycees bes^uretoget
A PREVIEW of. what Santa Claus is preparing for millions 
of children all over the world is revealed in this doll, clad 
in evening gown and blue mink coat. Toy manufacturers 
displayed the doll at an exhibition in New York and 
Renata Fisher, age four, quickly put in her order with 
Santa Claus.
Ken Caple, regional representa­
tive for the CBC, will address the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
the orgamizatlon’s next regular 
meeting December 17, on CBC 
policy.
Mr. Caple was Invited to address 
the group shortly after the broad­
casting company announced its in­
tention to compel private radio sta­
tions to take a certain percentage 
of Canadian shows.
A representative of the local radio 
station will be , asked to attend the 
meeting and to give the views of 
private stations on the CBC’s new 
•ruling.
Dr. David Boyd, chairman of the 
governmental affairs committee, 
told Jaycees last Thursday that he 
plans to present a motion urging 
the chamber to ask the CBC to 
place a booster station in the Pen­
ticton district, in order to give 
residents of this area an oppor­
tunity to hear both private and 
CBC programs, •
“I understand from Mr. Caple 
that a booster station could be in­
stalled if sufficient pressure was 
brought to bear,” Dr. Boyd said.
The Jaycees will ask Mr. Caple 
for more details on the possibility 






For Terrific Coat 
Values In ...
. ' J I ’
/ , ' t ^ r’ ■ '
Yum-Yum shades . . . Willow 
grey, heavenly blue, bisque beige, 
fresh lilac! ~
Couture Fabrics . . . bubbly 
boucle twists, smoky fleeces, 
duotonc boucle tweeds. All pure 
wool — all interlined, all cham­
ois lined. Designer Styles . . . 
Luxury in every flowing line, 
every brand new. detail. ..Sizes 
from 8 to 18.
mmM
ALWAYS
The First and 
Foremost In
« DEPENDABILITY
The effect on Ihe movie-goer or 
the radio-listener, beyond question, 
is not to stimulate his own thought- 
process, but to distract him from 
realities, to keep him from think­
ing.
This is not an in-vitation to 
explore new ideas or even new 
emotions, but to escape from 
them into the well-defined 
pattern of Hollywood boy- 
meets-girl (“myths for chil­
dren,” Mr. Seldes calls them) 
or the •vaudeville of radio.
Mr.- Seldes wonders, wjiat the 
movies or radio have done “to pre­
pare us to niake those moral and 
intellectual judgments which will 
have to be made in the next gen­
eration.” The answer, of course, is 
"less than nothirig.”
Still, Mr. Seldes takes the optim­
istic view. He thinks that these 
media can become powerful forces 
in society and without government 
interference. I would agree with 
him that this is possible of the 
motion picture industry, but so long
Car Agents Are Not 
Interested In Jaycee 
Plan For Auto Show
Jaycees’ plans for an automobile 
exhibition in the spring of 1953 
went awry last week when city 
garagemen declined to take part in 
the show.
Recently the Jaycees suggested an 
auto show in conjunction •with the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s annual 
spring fashion show. The ladies’ 
group expressed its willingness to 
share the "presentation with the 
garagemen.
According to Jaycee Burt Dean, 
committee chairman, no reason was 
given for the garagemen’s refusal.
Penticton Jaycees awarded Monty’s 
Flower of the Week to Orval Noble 
for his work on the recent “get 
out the vote” campaign.
These red and green tidbits are 
sensational for a holiday hors 
d’oeuvre tray* Cut an avocado into 
half-inch cubes and dip in lemon 
juice. Wrap in a strip of sliced 
dried beef and fasten with pick.
Sterling Converted to Dollars
as radio is owned and controlled 
by advertising men I see no hope 
there whatever. Radio will be dead 
before it ever grows up.
From what I’ve seen in the 
United States it seems to me 
that television will be by far 
the most dangerous sedative to 
the American mind.
Even now, in "its infancy, it has 
an awful grip on the mass of the 
public. I can’t say this too em­
phatically. To walk" into a typical 
Middle-class American home and 
see adults and children alike star­
ing gape-mouthed, expressionless 
and virtually mesmerized by that 
magic square, hours at a time, every 
night, makes you wonder if the 
day of an exchange of Ideas, of 
personal thought, isn’t dead and 
gone.
Due to the increasing interest of our clients in 
bringing out Blocked Sterling from Oreat Bri­
tain, we have compiled an informational book­
let. Should you hold money in England or 
English securities that can he converted 'into 
a Blocked Sterling account you will possibly 
be interested in these comments.
Write ... or drop into our office for a 
free copy.
Okanagan Investments Limitec
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate . Insorauoe








Daintily packaged in white 
and gold gift box—
2.50 to ........ 15.00
A GIFT
“SHE” WiU Appreciate 
Hair brushes •with Ny­
lon bristles — sparkling 
Lustrite backs, clear or 
pastel colours —
1.19 to 4.00
Boxed Christinas « 
Cards— ®
35^ a box & up
Arrian ^ tVe also stock the orig- I inal “4711” Eau de
Gifts of distinction — V Cologne, Perfumes and 
2.20 to ........  32.50 K .Soaps.
Xmas Special Fancy Boxed Stationery Beg. 75^ Special'^494^
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
The Penticton Kiwanis Olub’s Presentation of
The Vancouver Connaught Club’s
CORORATIOM CARNIVAL
Mon.-Tues., Dee. 29th-S0th
Penticton Memorial Arena - Matinee Tuesday-
•nCkEtS ON SALE HERfe!
Phone 2S33 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Kexajl . . . it’s right . . . and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS IIRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office 
BOB PRIEBT, Manager
VERSATILITY
Tops through the years. 
This is your guarantee of 
getting the best in Tractors 
when you purchase a Fergu­
son Tractor.





It’s Your Assurance of 
Top Quality.
I' ^^ '* i<' ^
High Fashion
- . , ; .1' .
Untrlmmcd pure won] coals by 
Fitwell, The two. lop styles pric­
ed at a value packed bargain. 
These arc :iand-dotaiIcd coals of 
distinction ... for town or 
country!- Wliolher you vote the 
fitted line or the straight ticket 
. . . You'll find It HERE. — Witli 
more quality, more value, more 
fashion for your money.
. ‘'i
Heather's offers ytm more 
glamour, more luxury, more 
value in this coal i^ALE than In 
any coat sale we’ve had since 
we opened. ..All in fine name 
woolens with the to.\turc Inter­
est that’s captured the heart of 
the Canadian fashion piihUc.
/ndudes Uniorflendemadd 
the l^amyou cut With a Fork /
o
WHEN IIEATIIEirH put on a 
sale it Is a DALE! Yes! We are 
taking our usual drastlo fcdiio- 
tlons,
AND
You ca,n depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill tho order 
of tho job you do — satis­
factorily! That’s booauso 
tho now Twenty 85 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
still tho lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Oanacla!
ra/etidQf/am
Save u{) to $25.00 on
1
I t ( , I I
your coat.
‘ , ' i' k
- , ' - '' ' 'i'
11^
'I ' f f
Hcathors . . . iltn riucst 




MORK of Uio needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of tho timol
Parker
Decide now . . . today . . . that tho ham you servo thi^ 
Christmas will be tho ham everybody talks about... tho 
ham everybody enjoys . . ’. "UNION TENDERMADE." 
It will really do you proud whether served as tho mcij-t 
course of your dinner; to cohiplement your Yuletide' 











Phone 3830 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
Its tasty tender goodness make^ "Union Tendermado” 
Ham tho tradition wherover you find "good food and good 
fellowship" at tho Yuletide. Sugar cured ... and smoked 
just right.
SOLD AT LEADING POOD STORES
"THE HAM you, CUT WITH A FORK".,,.,IS A ,PRODU,CT OF UNION ' PACKING, COMPANY,
) , ,l , * . »' ( f f I
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You will save a lot of time by 
grating lemon or orange peel In 
quantities and storing in a sealed 
jar for use as needed.
, ( , , * 1
» ’■it ' >T» "-n x
,t )'l I
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MUSHROOM €REAM SOUP 
ENHANCES ONION DISH
.Christmas dinner calls for onions 
in some form and here’s a good 
way to serve them. Tafte about 2 
pounds of small white onions which 
have been cooked. Put them in a 
casserole then » pour on a sauce 
made with 1 can of condensed 
cream of milshroom soup blended 
with Vi cup of cream and V2 cup 
of chopped walnuts. Sprinkle on
about !4 cup shredded chee.se. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 decrees F.) 
for about 30 minutes. Makes 6 serv- 
.ngs.
A helpful cooking convenience is 
the measuring marks on a sauce­
pan. Such marks may be either 
stamped into sheet metal or fired 
into enamel.
What makas the difference f
Two dishes of macaroni and cheese can look about the 
same, yet be miles apart in flavor! The secret of 
Chateau’s taste-tempting mellowness is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresh 
cream. Let Chateau make the delicious difference in 
your cheese dishes, sandwiches, salads and snacks.
Chateau ie just one of ■
i borden!s rne chebes
Try these Borden Cheese favorites tool
Smooth Boumert Cream Cheese, zesty Canabec, tangy 





that's why you need
the LOTION rich in 
jjeauty oils !
Truflbay ... the velvety, cconomicnl, 
nlhpurjioBc lotion . . « BOothcB Borencen, 
reduces redness and smooths away rough­




TT/INTER WOOLIES” will soon be on our li.st of necessities — for in 
” Canada, we must have warm clothing to wear during the cold rhonths 
ahead. However, fashion decrees that we can have fun with our woolies and 
be style right and warm all at the same time. If we must wear flannel, then 
why not wear red flannel 1 If not red, there is royal blue, bright green or
vivid yellow — in any case, let’s
not be dull or drab because gay 
colors brighten one’s spirits and,go 
a long way towards giving one 
that warm, cozy feeling.
Things To Make
There arc many attractive things 
to be made especially for winter 
sports wear. Knitted sweaters, 
socks, caps and mittens are all 
popular for gifts for everyone. 
Slippers can be easily made and 
decorated smartly with .sequins, 
bead.?, colored embroidery or bold 
metallic buckles and are lovely 
gifts for at-home wear. You can 
make them with lamb’s wool soles 
or plain felt — from velvet or felt 
fabric.s or, you can crochet or knit 
them in wool. Nighties too can ho 
made at home from dainty flannel 
or flannelette prints with matching 
booties to keep the feet warm in 
bed. A pretty stole‘made from 
wool jersey or any .soft woolen 
material is another welconie. gift. 
Embroider it in contri^ting colors, 
or trim it with matching braid or
fringe. You’ll find that the gifts you make yourself are always more personal 
and very much appreciated by those who receive them.
The Recipe 
Corner
Flannel Pajama Bag 
What could be cozier than a pair of red flannel sleeping bag pajamas?
They are so easy to do becau.se' they require very little fitting. Just zip 
yourself into a pair of these for no-draft sleeping. WYear them at honieVat 
school or on your winter holiday, but no m'att'er where you wear them, 
you’ll enjoy the ea.sy comfort they will bring you. Make a pair for yourself 
and perhaps a couple for gifts for yoiir friends. If you would like to have a 
leaflet with directions for making the SLEEPING BAG PAJAMAS, send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework department of this 
paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-2510.
Senior WA To S. Saviours
Planning Drapes 
For More Waimth
oilfl that a few drops of Truehay
11
In fall and winter, the family 
spends more time indoors. You will 
want to make your living room look 
cosier and warmer.
Drapes can add to warmth in 
several ways. They protect from 
draughts. Their color can make the 
room look warmer. Their texture, 
and the way they are hung can in­
crease the feeling of warmth.
. You livd with your drapes a long 
time. More than any other single 
thing, they influence the atmos­
phere of your room. Good material 
chosen to last pan be expensive. 
Women who sew particularly ap­
preciate saving expenses by making 
their own drapes. You will find a 
visit to a sewing center especially 
worthwhile if you want to make 
drapes you can live with comfort­
ably and which will make your liv­
ing room warm and inviting to your 
friends.
■ Persons experienced in home de­
coration in sewing centres will give 
you help with many-problems. You 
will find that lined drapes on a 
traverse rod, with d pulley cord 
for drawing them, give the most 
physical warn>th, as well as a warm 
appearance. Or you can use cross­
wise poles with rings. There are 
many new labor-saving accessories 
for gathering your drapes and for 
putting on rings of various kinds. 
Warmth is added by a valance, and 
by lining with sateen, cotton flan­
nel or percale. T.V. viewers will 
■want opaque interlining as well 
to sLut out light. ''
Yoji.hiay have casement or arch­
ed" windows and be at a 'lbss 'hoW' 
to make drapes for them. In yom- 
sewing centre you will find out how 
to make the correct drape headings 
for the swinging crane rod for 
casement windows, or the new 
arched metal rod for arched win­
dows. You can get good advice on 
choice of color and fabric. The 
colors jvhlch give the greatest feel­
ing of warmth are at the red- 
orange end of the rainbow. Blues 
and greens are colder. But there 
are In between tones, bluish or 
reddish purple, for Instance, that 
you can choose to harmonize with 
the rest of your room, In texture, 
glazed surface Is not as warm 
as a softer finish.
Sewing centres recommend sow­
ing hems ond sides of Intorljnlng 
and drapes by machine, but sewing 
ho heading which Is lined with 
buckram by hand. A real labor- 
saving, device for hemming Is tjie 
jllnd hommor attachment. This can 
je used to make regularly spgeed 
Invisible tacking on your hems.
smoothed on before eael 
illwashing chore w  protect. 
your hands oven in 'hot,
sudsy water.
Yoij’ll love Trushay for all 
your lotion needs, Buy tivo 
holtlns of Trushay l^ay.., 
one for your drcBsinff table 
and one for your kitchen.
Begin today to use Trushay 
forel.,. the “he hand” lotion!







Penticton church and clubwomen 
in general are finding personal re 
sppnsihilities of the season inter­
spersed with an increased tempo in 
public activities.
A majority of groups within the 
city are selecting officers for the 
coming year, presenting annual re 
ports and preparing for the Christ 
mas parties and entertMnments.
Following the general trend was 
the .annual meeting held last week 
by the Senior Branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Chiurch .when 'Mrs. li^rg 
aret Brown was elected president 
for 1953. .
Others chosen as officers of the 
W.A. were Mrs. J. B. Rogers, first 
vic.e-president; Mrs. C. O.,Lambert, 
second vice-president; MUis. C. W. 
Jordan, secretary;' Miss EUzabeth 
Bashford, treasurer; Mrs. W. E. 
Giles, Dorcas secretary; Mrs. C. O. 
Lambert, “United Thank Offering" 
secretary; Mrs. K. Daniel, literary 
secretary; Miss Elizabeth Reid, 
“Extra - Cent - A - Day” secretary; 
Mrs. W. G. Baskin, social service; 
and Mrs. C. W. Jordan, “Living 
Message’’. 1516 office of the “Pray­
er Partner” was left open until the 
next meeting of the W.A. on Dec­
ember 11.
A very appreciative letter was 
read from Rev. Rollo Boas, of,, the 
Columbia Coast .Mission, at Whale- 
town, thanking the members for 
boxes of apples received by him and 
which were distributed to the med­
ical clinic, St. Mary's Hospital, the 
occupants of the Aged Folks’ Guest 
Houses, the M.S. Columbia and .the 
ship Rendezvous.
Appreciation was extended to the 
Penticton fruit growers who don^ite 
tiie'sb v’aiiples-- yeai'lyi' for-^ shipment 
to the Columbia Coa.st Mission. A 
vote of thanks was extended to the 
retiring auxiliary officers for' tholr 
excellent work of the past yeari 
The members endorsed the action 
taken by the Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 40, 
asldng the city council to allocate 
funds for spraying the city areas 
during the summer months In an 
endeavor to combat the fly menace.
The.meeting of the Senior 'VV.A. 
was conducted under the chair­
manship of Mrs. Margaret Brown, 
who announced that various annual 
reports will be read nt the group’s 
next'meeting.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting tea was served by Mrs. 
0. W. Jordan and Mrs. W. Camp 
ling.,
OHRlSTiMAS CAKE 
It’s a wise hostess who prepares 
well in advance for the rounds of 
hospitality that accompany the _ 
Christmas and New Year’s festive ! 
season. Clirlstmas cake is one of 
the traditionally popular dainties 
served at this time of year.
Here Is a tested wine fruit cake 
recipe that will win the approval 
of your guests. It makes a six- 
pound Christmas cake, which is 
more than adequate for the aver­
age household.
WINE FRUIT CAKE 
1 lb. white raisins 
lb. citron
% lb. candied cherries 
1 lb. candied pineapple 
Vi lb. mixed orange and lemon 
peel
1 lb. nut meats 
3 cup sifted flour
2 tsps, baking powder 
Vi tsp. salt.
1 cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
5 eggs
i/3 cup Canadian Port 
1 tsp. vanilla exti-act 
Vi tsp. almond extract 
Chop fruits and nuts and mix 
thoroughly with one cup flour. Sift 
remaining two cups flour with bak­
ing powder and salt. Cream short­
ening,. gradaUlly add sugar, and 
cream well. Add the eggs, one at a 
time, and beat vigorously after each 
addition. Add sifted dry in­
gredients to mixture alternately 
with wine and extracts. Fold in 
floured fruit and nuts. Pour into 
pans which have been greased and 
lined with wax paper. Bake in a 
pan of water in a .slow oven (300 
degrees P.) for’2 to 2 Vi hours, or 
steam in a .steamer for one hour 
ahd bake IV2 hours. Remove from 
pan. Peel off the paper and cool 
oh cake. rack.
To store fruit cake; Wrap in 
cloth moistened with wine and in 
wax paper. Store in pans in which 
cakes were baked. Place pans In 
stone crock or other covered con­
tainer. "Sprinkle small amount of 
wine oyer cloth-wrapping occasion­
ally to keep cloth slightly moist' 
Mtli wine. Store 1 to 2 weeks before 
cutting.
For a distinctively different 
Christmas cake frosting, here is a 
simple recipe:
WINE jpROSTING 
i tb.sp. butter or margarine 
1 Vi cups confectioner’s sugar 
Vi tsp, nutmeg
Canadian Port .to moisten to 
spreading consistency.
Blend butter or margarine into 
sugar. Add nutmeg , and enough 
wine to bring mixture to smooth 
spreading consistency.
Easy To Steam 
Puddings For 
Holiday Eating
steaming holiday pudding.? is 
not difficult, if these general direc­
tions are followed. Tliere .should 
be enough water to half cover the 
mold in a .steamer, deep-well cook­
er, covered roa.sting pan, or deep 
kettle.
Place the tightly-covered mold on 
a rack and cover the steamer. U.se 
medium or high heat until steam 
escapes, then reduce the heat to 
low. Check the water frequently 
so it does not evaporate.
Steaming should be steady but 
slight. Steamed puddings also may 
be prepared in the pressure sauce­
pan to .save time. Follow the direc­
tions of the pre.ssure .saucepqn 
manufacturer.





A delicately flavoured, 
crunchy biscuit with a 
rich cream filling. De­






Wr. Peek i Mr. Fr.on
PEEKFREAN’S
MAKERS OP , t .
S87
9
It’s a proud hostess who 
serves this one! Everybody 
loves a light and tender piece 
of cake—and this cake’s so 
airy it fairly floats! With 
Shirriff’s dependable mix, 
it’s really easy to bake. Just 
add milk—mix—and get a 
perfect cake every time.
To make the daisies: ‘
Arrange the blanched almond- 
halves around small yellow 





Hard Sauce —• Cream 1/.1 cup 
butter, add one cup sifted icing sug 
ar gradually, boating until fluffy 
after each addition, Add on© tea 
spoon vanilla or two tablespoons 
brandy, and If desired, a dash of 
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ORDER BY MAIL —with
Mtiifacllon diiured by our RO 
yean experience In mail ordcri.
RECORDS-
Popular and Claiilcal—all labali; 
all ipacdi. Canada'i largatl iloelii,
INSTRUMENTS --Solt aganli
for famoui Conn Inibumanti. Naw and 
racondlllonad iniliumanit—-all makei. 
Expart Repair Oapl. Aeeeiiorlai.
Sheet Music it Music Dockc
A compittle larvict Ipr icheolii 
faachari and iludtnd,
Daclde your wanir and ordar today-** 
or write for calaloguai.









,Wo show you the quality — the texture-* 
richness—freshnesa-7-of each luscious slice right 
on the NEW McGAViN’s 40th anniversary 
BREAD wrappers.
Jv
l ^lay^ fovte iVlf
Seeing is belioving. Don’t guess. Choose the 
loaf that bring.s what’s inside OUTSIDE, the 
loaf you don’t have to feel for freshness. Look 
for mcgavin’s 40th anniversary bread in 
the gingham wrappers. There are two varieties 
to choose from—White and Whole Wheat.
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B.C. Frulfc Board has heard 
‘‘nothing official at all" on the re­
ported probe of Its operations as 
announced last week-end in Van­
couver by Minister of Agriculture 
Kenneth Kiernan.
PENTICTON HERA.TX, :Ni ;.‘:;CAV kmbt^p u 'yrs Page Three”
Board chairman George A. Bar- 
rat said in Kelowna last Wednes­
day afternoon that no word of tlie 
investigation has yet been received.
The minister announced some 
time ago that his department would 
Investigate affairs of the Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board. The 
probe is apparently to be extended 
to operations of the Interior Fruit 
and Vegetable Boards. Both are 
the regulatory agencies under the 
National Produets Marketing Act 
of this province.
I *^Tv«niV-4.netfUMi9K;fji<
BAR SINISTER lumpi: Changer 0{ 




Penticton 1 Jayt^es will prepare 
their gift apple packs for distribu­
tion , p^ember 15 when members 
of tJie chftmber will pack the gift 
boxes in tlie Pejatlcton Co-Op here;
According to' Tpmmy Walker, 
chairman of the tipple pack com­
mittee, about 400 boxes have been 
sold so far and more are expected 
to be sold before the pock is made 
up.
’ The gift packs are not handled 
by the jnirchascrs. Orders are taken 
by Jaycees and the packs are made 
up and dispatched by the cham­
ber.
The tunlcata, a class of marine 
animal, spends mast of Its adult 
life fixed to rocks or to tiie bot­
tom.
I





MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 12 4 Dec. 52
DUTIES: Orderly Officer'for'week 
ending 11 Dec. 52, Capt. W. P. 
Suter. Next for duty, Lt! W. 
Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 11 Dec. 52. Sgt. Mathers, W. 
M. Next for duty, Sgt. O’Con­
nell F. M.
PARADES:
N.C.O.’s Parade —; 1945 hrs, 9 
Dec. 52.
Training Parade — 1945 hrs, 11 
Dec. 52. '
Pay Parade — 11 Dec. 52.
DRESS: On all parades dress will 
be as follows: battledress'i beret, 
boots and. anklets.
CHRISTMAS PARTY:. The anl^uai 
Chrj.stmas Party will bie ,hCid iri 
the Armouries, Saturday,. 2b 
■ DCc. 52. All Ranks will attend. 
J. V. H. WILSON. MC.- , 
Officer Commanding!
"C", Souadron
THE OLD HOME TOWN titIrtwW tf ( 9«i«M Mm
, OH BOirl 
Pd 1 LOVE I 
DUMB ANINULS!
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—^Same wide coverage at new reduced rates
Only $19.50 for six months for married persons 
Only $13.50 for'^ix months for single persons
'-^Co-insurance abolished
^New dollar*a-day plao rneans you pay only one dollar for each 
day in hospital. This amount barely pays for the cost of food . 
■'alone!'
—Dependency regulations expanded '
New dependency regulations allow the head of a family to 
claim as dependents certain relatives dependent upon him for 
support. Write for'fufther information.
TORONTO — Claims payments 
and operating expenses of more 
than 200 companies providing auto­
mobile insurance in Canada have 
been collected by a central statis­
tical agency and insurance officials 
are examining the “sad record” of 
Canada’s most accident-ridden year 
in history, insurance spokesmen re­
vealed recently.
No decision has yet been made 
as to when announcements regard­
ing new insurance rates will be 
made in various parts of Canada. 
When announced, the rates will be 
based on 1951-52 claims’ experi­
ence. Private. passenger cars, as 
usual, will be broken down Into 
three classifications for insurance 
purposes—pleasure cars; pleasure 
cars sometimes driven by under-25 
drivers, a group noted for' its high 
accident record; and business cars.
Commercial vehicles, such as 
trucks and buses, are rated separr 
ately.
Insurance officials said that, 
once again, rates would be < set 
on a district rather than a 
national basis, with Canada 
divided into about 100 ‘‘statis­
tical areas”.
Be Protected-
Keen your Bremium paid
“This will give drii(ers the bene­
fit of a fair rate that is directly 
related to local accident frequency 
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“The cost of insurance in each 
area will be based on the record 
for that area. Insurance rates in 
large centres, for instance, are al­
most always substantially higher 
than the rates in rural areas." 
INCREASING COSTS 
Explaining the insurance rate 
situation, W. C. Butler, president of 
All Canada Insurance Federation 
which represents more than 200 
fire, automobile' and casualty in­
surance companies, said the. busi­
ness was faced with constantly in­
creasing costs.
“The rising number of acci­
dents, increased repair costs and 
more generous court judigments 
in recognition of costlier medi­
cal care are reflecting on anto- 
mobile insurance costs,”. Mr. 
Butler said.
“Despite increases in these fac­
tors of more than 150 per cent since 
before the war, the increase in the 
average automobile insurance pre­
mium for coverage of property 
damage and bodily injury risks— 
the major class — only has been 30 
per cent in Canada during the past 
few years,” he said.
In addition, claims are up 78 
per cent since 1947 and the cost of 
these claims has risen 21 per cent, 
Mr., Butler said.
“However, in proportion, auto­
mobile insurance actually costs 
about 40 per cent less today than 
It did 15 yea^s ago.
“F6r example, before the war one 
popular make, of car cost $835 and 
the average Insurance rate was 
S5.16 per $100 insurance. Today, 
the same car costs $2,400 and the 
average rate is only $2.10 per $100 
insurance—and this is. despite in­
creased costs,” Mr. Butler said. 
SLASHED EXPEI^SES 
Automobile Insiirsince costs haye 
been kept down primarily because 
the coinpapies have slashed operat­
ing expenses and have been willing 
to take l,osses until the situation is 
relieved, he’- explalneii. Mr. Butler 
Mtimated that the companies lost 
about $6,3.00,pop oh automobile In­
surance ‘last year.
“While' drivers carlnot control the 
'cos.t of repairs and medical care, 
they, can reduce the .number of ac-
■r,ahM"ih ,
, - r, tH^e faV_____ _
mpn|?y .In.plved^-^PO.pOO' people hayp
MOUNTAIN GOAT DOES 
NOT “SLIDE”
There is a somewhat prevalent 
belief that Mountain goats take 
advantage of steep, snow-covered 
slopes and toboggan on their hind 
quarters in order to reach a lower 
elevation instead of pursuing a zig 
"zag coiii’se on all fom- feet. How­
ever, 'j^bny Lascelles, tells us that 
the majority! of men who have been 
in close contact with Mountain goat 
for a number of years' state that 
the animal possesses no siibh habit. 
It is quite possible, though, that 
even a Mountain goat may lose Its 
footing on a hard, highly glazed 
snow slope, recover Its- balance and 
toboggan to a full stop with. as 
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i; Body of 
water
2. Told a 
falsehood





15. Bands for 
the ankle
18, FuU of ore
19, Burst 
(Slang)







(eccl.) 22. Swiss river
4. Beverage 23. Man’s name
5. The' 25. Before
.backbone 26. Strike
6v Resembling 27. Defines
lime '" 29. Peculiarity
7. Room in a ' 30. Chimney
harem dirt
8. An 32. Overturn
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Make the Army,a cai:eer
Get information folders and 
application'forms for sprVice 
with the Active Force from 
your local branch of the
CANADIAN Legion
B.E.S.L.
more have been ln.^red by auto- 
pi.obiie accidents' during tlie past 
20 years.”
Some weeks are miserahle. ■ 'You start 
off all wrong on Monday, fefeling alf 
washed up. And you go on feeling the 
same way. ' The only thing to dq in a 
case like that is to tone up the sluggish 
system that’s probably at. the bottom 
of that haif-alive sehsatioh. If you are 
not really ill then it’s a good bet that 
lack of pep and joy of living is dub to 
kidneys and bowels not functioning’ 
properly. That means that poison's 
are accuniulating, causing headaches 
and a feeling of general misery. So do 
something about' it. Try Kruschen.
That’s your answer. In Kruschen 
Salts you get the minerals that are 
found in famous Mineral Spa§. 'i'hey’ll 
help your body'clear away waste very, 
very gently. Then you’ll feel brand 
new all over. Jiist see. All it takes 
is about as much Kruschen as will heap 
on a dime. Take it in yovir morning 
coffee when you need it.
AT Alt DRUa STORKS
^Preserver j
. Tuberculosis Is usually curajilc if 
diagnosed in time; The simplest 
and surest way of discovering the 
disoasb Is to have regular chest 
x-ray examinations.
rSsiP^
or by mailing’ tbia form
11 Personnel Popot, 
4201 West 3rd Av0‘, 
Vancouver 8, B.O.
The salad is important enough to 
be a dally item bn the menu, both 
summer and winter. Oreen vege­
tables are necc.ssary to the balanced 
diet,
$
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If you habitually w»f1) blouses with 
tbo shoulder pads in, run several lines of 
hnslins tlirouijh onen pad lieforo you put 
tliem into thb wash water. This will pre­
vent lumps In the wadding.
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DR. LOTTA HITSCHMANOVA (left), exeoutive director of the Unitarian Service 
Committee o'f Canada, is shown at Gananoque, Ont., as she accepted delivery of 
the first of three Canadian Pacific carloads of powdered milk to be used for 25,- 
000 E^orean children during the months of Januai'y* February and March under 
the church’s “Milk for Korea Fund.” Handing over the necessary customs clear­
ances and other documents is L. V. Gates, sales manager of Cow and Gate 
(Canada) Limited, the suppliers. ,
Frozen BCHIS Payments Threaten 
Solvency Of Kelowna’s Hospital
KELOWNA — Two developments^ 
last week have, combined to pose a 
“grave decision” for the solvent op­
eration of Kelowna General Hospi­
tal.
One was the provincial govern­
ment’s action in freezing, at the 1952 
level, the payments made to hos­
pitals by the B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service.
The other was the unanimous 
conciliation award that granted 
non-professional employees of the 
hospital ai seven per cent wage in­
crease.
These developments only aggra­
vate a, current operating deficiency. 
“In the light of the government di­
rective, the board of directors has a 
very grave decision to make,” W. E. 
Adams, board chairman, said in a 
prepared statement last week.
Early last week. Health and Wel­
fare Minister Eric Martin said he 
has advised hospitals “the daily 
rate paid to them by BCHIS will 
not be increased during 1953 and 
should be decreased wherever pos­
sible
•T am asking the hospitals to 
hold the line to the present overall 
costs because the government feels 
that the cost of hospitalization in 
B.C. is accelerating at a pace which 
is beyond the means of the people 
' 10 support.”
The directive means that KGH 
will have to try to keep within the 
same budget as this year’s and on 
the existing day rate of $11, set at 
the beginning of 1952 before the 
new wing came into operation.
When the directive was made 
public, the B.C. Hospital Associa­
tion immediately protested. Presi­
dent A. H. J. Swencisky of Van­
couver predicted “many hospitals 
will have, a deficit next year. Either 
that or they will have to reduce the 
quality of the service to patients. 
“There is no alternative.”
The wage boost granted to local 
hospital employees did not meet the 
original demands of the upion, but 
the Increase means another $28,000 
the hospital has to find to meet it, 
The unanimous conciliation board 
award at Vancouver (applying to 
both Kelowna and Vernon hospi­
tals) gives employees two. weeks 
vacation after one ye&r of service, 
three weeks after seven years, and 
Increased paid statutory holidays 
from 10 to 11. There was no re­
duction in hours of work.
In his statement," Mr, Adams 
pointed out that one of the prob­
lems contributing to the operation­
al deficit is the “uninsured pat­
ients.” Another is the "financing
of the extension.”
Another spokesman for the hos­
pital board sympathized with the 
stand taken by the B.C. govern­
ment. “There is the danger of the 
whole thing collapsing unless some­
one puts on the brakes,” he said. ' 
“Unfortunately unions have the 
idea of, oh, well, what’s the dif­
ference? ! The government will pay 
the shot.”.
“That’s dangerous thinking,” he 
contended.
Film On Tobacco 
Shown To Lions 
Club, Jaycees
A film, describing the importance 
of the tobacco industry to Can 
adian economy, was shown to the 
Penticton Jaycees and Lions Club 
at a joint meeting aboard the Sica- 
mous last Thursday evening.
The film, made by the Imperial 
Tobacco Company of Canada, the 
Tobacco Company of Canada, show­
ed the progress of tobacco from the 
seedling in.the hothouses of Ontar­
io to the finished cigarettes.
Gil. Johnson was the film coun­
cil’s projectionist.
VERNON — News was received 
by high school principal Larry 
Marrs last week that Vernon stud­
ents are to benefit by a totally un­
expected scholarship made avail­
able by a Penticton businessman, 
Henry Meyerhoff.
The scholarship, to be known as 
the "Henry Meyerhoff Scholarship,” 
will be awarded annually each 
June, and is valued at $250.
“Mr. Meyerhoff has told us that 
he is donating the scholarship in 
return for the treatment he has re­
ceived in Vernon in past years 
Mr. Marrs explained.
The donor formerly operated the 
Crescent Shows, which has appear­
ed in this city from time to time.
The scholarship will be presented 
to the boy or girl of Grade XII 
whom a committee of teachers 
headed by Mr. Marrs, considers 
most deserving based on academic 
standing, character and citizenship
The $250 has to be devoted to 
higher education, and may be used 
to cover expenses of university, nor 
mal school or nursing training.
Mr. Meyerhoff, winner of Pentic­
ton’s 1948 “Good Citizen” award, is 
the founder of two $250 scholar­
ships awarded annually to the top 
boy and girl students ,in the Pentic­
ton High School graduating class.
First winner of the Vernon award 
will be a member of the Grade XII 
class graduating in the summer of 
next year.
HelpTeen-figers 
Spend Own Mone^f 
Advises Doctor
Wise parents will see to it that 
their adolescent sons and daughters 
grow into the independence and 
responsibilities of adult life grad­
ually, suggests Dr. John Stobo 
Pritchard, in his memo to mothers 
in the current issue of Health mag­
azine. He goes on to cite thg 
handling of money by teen-agers as 
an example.
"The youngster should have an 
allowance of some sort throughout 
the whole adolescent period,” writes 
Dr. Prichard in the Health League 
of Canada periodical. “To begin 
with this allowance should cover 
only a small part of his needs.
"A 14-year-old can be expected to 
budget for his own movies, ice­
cream, streetcar fares, etc., but can­
not be expected to pay for his own 
clothes and educational expenses 
He should be given a definite am 
ount at regular intervals which, i 
is explained, must cover these 
specified items. If he finds him­
self with money left over he may 
spend it as he likes, but he should 
be encouraged to save some of it 
for an emergency.”
Dr. Prichard recommends that 
the things a boy or girls is expected 
to pay for, and consequently the 
amount of the allowance, should be 




Penticton Jaycees and the Pentic­
ton Tourist Association will combine 
efforts to produce a tourist folder, 
Vance Hull told members of. the 
chamber at the meeting last Thurs­
day.
Mr. Hull) who is working with 
committee chairman Doug VVebber 
in the production of the paniphlet, 
told Jaycees that the Penticton 
Camera Club is willing to provide 
colored pictures of scenes of this 
district for inclusion in the folder.
The Jaycees’ committee discussed 
the pamphlet with tourist associa­
tion president Peter van der Hoop 
last week when Mr. Van der Hoop 
promised to discuss financing of 
the project with his association.
the end of adolescence he is respon­
sible for virtually all expenses.
“Furthermore,” adds the writer, 
"as he becomes more and more re­
sponsible the Interval between the 
payments should be 'increased until 
the young person can be expected 
to live on a six-month or yearly 
basis.”
A summer Job away from home is 




Few people realize that the tur­
tle, usually associated with more 
southern climates, can be found in 
British Columbia. Indeed he can be 
found in the Okanagan and Thomp­
son Valleys, Vancouver Island and 
Pender Harbour on the mainland 
coast of B.C. The British Colum­
bia turtle is called the Western 
Painted Turtle, and • can be dis­
tinguished by the i brilliant colors 
bn the underpart. Fresh water tur­
tles are properly called Terrapin 
and although they have no teeth 
their jaws are. equipped with chisel 
like biting edges.
Men Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­






★ This fine, 
fully-aged whisky 




appreciate a smooth, 
mellow drink.
Be wise—ask 
for Wiser’s Deluxe!. WISER'S DISTlllERY LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
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Fast boiling Electric Kettle will earn a special 
"Thank-You". Boils water in a hurry. Leaves 
range elements free for cooking. Holds 4 
pints. Cannot overheat.
G-E NEW HERALDER keeps perfect time; 
Modern ivory plastic case harmonizes with 
any interior. Pleasant alarm signal. Luminous 
hands and numerals.
Work-saving Featherweight Iron—constant 
reminder of your best wishes all year through! 
Cuts ironing time by one-third. Maintains the 
right temperature automatically.
HHUmi
Swlvel-typto Vacuum Cleaner lets you clean 
entire living room without once moving the 
cleaner. Powerful suction. Dirt and dust 





G-E Steam Iron—a reminder of your Ihought- 
fulness every day the year 'round. Two Irons 
In one—lets you Iron with ease or press like a 





This G-E GOURMENT will add a bright touch 
to someone's kitchen. Choice of four rich 
colours, Largo, oasy-to-read dial with swoop 
second hand.
The TELECHRON TRIBUTE-a strikingly hand- 
some gift, with a modern sun-tint dial , and 
polished brass hands. Gold-coloured cylindri­
cal base. Pleasing boll alarm.
For homolovors, this Floor Polisher Is the 
supremely suilablo gift. Makes floors gleam 
In a hurry. You just guide—two fasf-movlngi 
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DelegatioivAt Ottawa 
To Press 'For Extension 
Of PFRA To Province
KELOWNA — A. W. Gray, of 
Rutland, president of the Western 
Cana.da Reclamation Association, 
left for Ottawa on Saturday to 
press for the extension of the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act to. 
B.C. and pre.eent various resolutions 
passed at the annual meeting of 
the WCRA held recently In Kelow­
na.
■ Mr. Gray was accompanied by 
three other officials ,of the reclam­
ation association. The delegates 
are slated to meet Hon. .James Gar­
diner, federal minister of agricul­
ture, and other members of the 
cabinet on Wednesday.
COMPENSATE FOB'TREES
Compensation in the sum of $20 
for two fruit trees, which were re­
moved from the property of E. F. 
Boulding by city crews during the 
course of work on a lane allowance, 
was awarded by City ouncll Mon­
day.
f>V<- WESTERN BIRDS HAD TEETH
Naramata Locals
NARAMATA — Mrs. A. Perry, of 
New Westminster, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. tind Atrs.' Frank Lux- 
ton.
Professor George Tuttle B.A., of 
Union College, Vancouver, is giving 
a two-week’s course of lectures at 
the Christian Leadership Training 
School. Rev. A. O. Pound, of the 
Naramata United Chiirch, is also 
currently lecturing at the schbbl. 
He is giving a series of talks on 
his travels in Palestine.
, Mr. smd Mrs. Philip Rounds, Miss 
Mona Games and B. Wheatley were 
week-end visitors in Bpokane.
»?«!
aunt, the late Miss Agnes Turner.
The Naramata Women’s Institute 
is holding its annual Christmas 
party next Wednesday evening in 
the community hall. Each member 
will take a guest and two small 
parcels for the gift exchange.' They 
will also take donations of woolen 
materials which will be sent to 
Vancouver to be made into a 
blanket. The finished article will 
for the charitable work of the W. I.
This Christmas when you go 
home. . .GO GREYHOUND! 
Then you'll travel in comfort on 
frequent, convenient •schedule*
. for Far less per mile!
GO GREYHOUND AND SAVE
FROM PENTICTON
Mrs. A. W. Goodfellow was hos­
tess on Tuesday of last week to the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Naramata Unit­
ed Church. This meeting was the 
final one of the year. The next re­
gular session is scheduled; for Jan­
uary 6 at the home of Mrs. N. F. R. 
Wheatley.
t m Students at the Christian Lead
FUTURE TRADESMEN . . . First applicants for the Cana- ®rshlp ’Training School have Just 
dian Army’s new soldier apprentice plan are interviewed ^ ^®®^ handicraft in-
by Lieut. Frank Holyoake, at No. 13 Personnel Depot in s^ruction under the direction of 
Ottawa. They are Robert W. Belair, left, and Frank 
Nicholls, both of Ottawa and both aged 16, who made first
enquiries the Director General of. Army Personnel,! wheii the local association of 
Army Headquarters. This plan will provide trades-train- Guides and Brownies met last week 
ing'for young Canadians with the desire to make the army at the home of Mrs. Philip Work- 
their career. (National Defence Photo) *"®” p^®”® ^®*’® made'to hold a.
‘ Christmas pa/ty on December 22
Miss Ruth Simpson, Dean of 
Women at the Leadership Train­
ing School, returned to Naramata 
on Monday. Miss Simpson, who 
has been on leave of absence 
through illness, has been in Wash­
ington, D.C, for the past several 
weeks.
The Guild to St. Peter's Anglican 
Church held its monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Howard Rounds 
last Wednesday. Final plans were 
mqde for the guild's annual bazaar 
and tea to bfe held next Wednesday 
in the community hall. The an­
nual meeting and election of offic­
ers will be held by the church 
group on January 7 at the home of 
Mrs. L. E. Smith.
No living species of bird is en­
dowed with teeth. The elongated 
maxillae and mandible, covered with 
horny structure and called bills or 
beaks, take their place. However, 
about 150 species of fossil birds, 
large and small, have been collected 
from the Cretaceous deposits of 
Westem America, endowed with 
teeth. The teeth are like those of 
reptiles, suggesting the relationship 
known to exist between ancient 
reptiles and the birds of today. It 
is estimated that the Cretaceous 
period of the earth’s history ter­
minated about 80 million years ago.
Penticton Jaycees will play host 
children at a Christmasfto theh




Pacific Mitk gives 
coiFee a ricli, 
creamy flavor. ^
Ba| B.0, PrdSaets
in the community hall. All Guides 
and Brownies of the Naramata dis­
trict are Invit^ to attend the party.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
to OneWay Round.Trip
Vancouver 8.10 14.60 
L’Angeles 27.45 49.45 
Nelson - 8.30 14.95 
Calgary - -13.80 24.85 
Winnipeg - 29.70 53.50 
Toronto - 49.85 89.75
It gave me a great deal of plea­
sure to read that the Government 
has at last purchased in large vol­
ume fortified, vitaminized apple 
juice for consumption in the three 
services. As you will remember, 
about a year ago I brought this 
matter to the attention of the 
House, quoting the quantities of 
pineapple - juice, orange juice and 
other citrus juices that were be­
ing consumed by the forces, and at 
the same, time 
drawing their 
attention to the 
complete a b - 
sence of apple 
juice. Later, I 
contacted the 
department i n 
an effort to 
have this omis­
sion rectified.'so 
the recent an- 
n o u n c e ment 




Leave PENTICTON 9 a.m., ' 
10.30 a.m., 3 p.m., 10.30 p.m., 
2.45 a.m.
CALGARY3 Trips ,Daily to
Leave PENTICTON 
7.30 a,ni., 7.45 p.m., 2.30 a.m.
For complete information eon. 
tact your local Greyhound Agent.
6 R EYHOU H D
Tile Junior Choir under the di­
rection of MUss Eleanor Jenkinson 
presented -the music at the Sunday 
changed his attitude regarding I services in the Naramata
dominion-provincial relationships of thfehS, ^cupUrfhe
and quoting Mr. Drew (as Premier j pyipit, 
of Ontario) advocating centralizing • • #
polver in Ottawa and now reversing j Mr. and Mrs. G. yf. Raitt arrived
his attitude by claiming that ot- J*°*"® Vancouver.
. , ^ , . I They travelled to the coast lasttawa has assumed too great a re-
spomibahty and denied the basic by the death of Mrs. Raitt’s 
rights of the provinces‘for self gov-'
The "Christmas Story” will be 
portrayed by the children of the 
Naramata elementary school when 
they hold their Yuletide party on 
December 19. The party which will 
mark the final day of school before 
the Christmas holidays. Small 
brothers and sisters of the pupils 
and other pre-school children will 
be the only guests at the school 
party.
« • •
The heating unit in the Narama­
ta community hall is now complete. 
The hall board purchased a stoker 
last spring and recently acquired a 
furnace from the school. Members 
of the board are Azra Grant, chair­
man, Mrs. Donald Salting, Mrs; R. 
P. Alcock, Vern Thomsen and Jake 
Danderfer.
ir
Make this an extra 
special Christmas I 
Give "S^eland"—the 
watch of proven 
dependability : : ;
17 Jewels ; ; ; 
attractively priced; 
See these an<i other 
Seeland Watches in 
Handsome Gift Boxes;
Priced from *27.50 to *76.50 
W. R. Cranna & Sons
A—MABALYK—$37.50 
Hatural veUow or while 
case..EzpaQilon bracelet.
B—BOSS—$28.50.
Smartly atyled in 
natiual yellow case.
C—ANNE—$29.73. 
Dainty model in 










deal of personal pleasure and sat 
isfaction that a good reliable com­
modity has been officially- recogniz­
ed.
The residents of Grand Forks, 
Greenwod, Oliver and Osoyoos have 
haS a just complaint regarding 
radio reception and naturally have 
written to their member about it. 
As the result of correspondence and 
interviews with the officials of the 
CBC I am n'ow informed that low 
power relay transmitters will he in 
operation in both Grand Forks and 
Greenwood some time during Feb­
ruary of next year. The problem 
regarding Oliver and Osoyoos is 
now being studied by CBC engine­
ers, who are carrying out a site 
survey In the general area of Kel­
owna .in order . to determine the 
'possibility of serving the Okanagan 
Valley as far south as Oliver and 
•as far north as Salmon Arm. They 
are hoping this survey will be com­
pleted within a few weeks. It is 
the CBC’s hope that there may be 
a better way of providing service to 
the southern Interior than by locat­
ing low power transmitters at Ol­
iver . or Osoyoos, or both.
The Speech from the Throne still 
dominates the work of Parliament, 
with the Liberal members directing 
their Attacks on the Progressive 
Conservative party, with particular 
emphasis on tl^eir Leader, Mr. 
Drew, charging him with having
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This advert isement is not publlBbod or dlBninyod oy the Lbiuur Coulrol 
Board or by tire Govormucut or BriUbtifab Columbia
ernment. A statement that Mr. 
Drew made regarding his opposi-1 
tion to Family Allowances, refer­
ring to them as a “bribe”, has also 
been repeated during this attack. 
■Wthilc the basis of the Conservative 
speeches have been a demand for a 
Dominion-Provincial Conference to' 
re-allocate the fields of taxation, 
plus a general charge of ektrava- 
gances claimed against the -govern­
ing party, the CCF party has been 
concentrating its speeches on the 
sub-aniendinent dealing with na­
tional health insurance — each 
speaker has expressed hii ^party’s 
point of view regarding the need] 
for a national health plan, point­
ing out that the Liberals in con-1 
vention promised such a plan! 
thirty-three years ago, but that soj 
far it has not been implemented. 
Naturally, CCF speakers claim that 
thirty-three years should have been 
ample time to decide whether the 
scheme was feasible or not. TWo 
years ago the Government promis­
ed to set up a committee to look 
into the whole matter of national 
health insurance and then conven­
iently dropped the matter entirely.
American cigarettes opn be 
bought at the chain stores in Ot­
tawa for 33c per packet of twenty 
.and Canadian cigarettes can be 
bought in the 'same stores for 36c 
per packet of twenty. This natur­
ally brought to the attention of the 
House the general high price; or I 
should say the high taxes Imposed 
on cigarettes. The Minister of 
National Revenue pointed out that 
these American cigarettes were not 
being dumped In Canada as they 
had paid full excise duties under 
the Act. which is fifteen percent 
“ad valorem” plus $2 per thousand 
cigarettes. In spite of last year’s 
cut in taxation on Canadian cig­
arettes, Government revenue has 
increased which may mean that the 
government might consider a fur­
ther cut to meet the American 
competition.
Two official statements were 
made on December 1 that brought 
a good deal of satisfaction to mem­
bers, The fU'st was the announce­
ment by the Honorable J. G. Gard­
iner that the United States had 
decided to open ite' border for the 
Importation of Canadian cattle on 
March 1 of next year — if the pres­
ent favoral)lo conditions continue 
Canada will then bo declared free 
o[ foot and mouth disease. This 
annoiinecmcnt will bo welcomed by 
nil Ciinadlan.'i owing to the tremen­
dous loss running Into many mil­
lions that has been suffered since 
the lnfe.statlon was first discovered 
In Oiinacla this year. The other 
was the announcomont that tele­
phone rates between Newfoundland 
and the Mainland had boon cut 
drastically; on an average of fifty 
porcont, wlilch will help to remove 
some of the isolation that is now 
felt between the Mainland and this 
new province.
Whispers of the fight yet to take 
place over the OBC's policy regard­
ing television continue during the 
debate, This matter will not come 
to a bend until the CBC estimates 
come Ijoforo the nouao. Govorn- 
ment policy has boon and will be 
to continue a strict control over TV 
In Cnnadii, which the Progressive 
Conservatives have lakcn strong 
exception to this, demanding that. 
TV in its entirety bo turned ovet to 
private enterprise. However, the 
Government dirt suggest a weak 
ooinpromlso; that areas outside the 
larger towns of the Dominion bo 
left for the smaller independent 
(itiitlonii to cxiilolt. Naturally, these 
smaller Indcpondont stations claim 
that the aovernmont by controlling 
I,ho large centres has taken the 
cream of this now Canadian devel­
opment.
dQ me
the long, low and lively
llliixiralfit 
Cluck with your
Dodpr flcpriil ■t-dnnr solan inrliidfs rcrlain extra cquijimenf Urns, 
y r local Dixl^e dealer for information on standard cquilnnenl.
In style and beauty, you’ll find that the '63 •
Dodge is new and finer in many ways. It has 
that long, wide, low look that draws admir­
ing glances. Graceful, swooping fendors and 
the broader, lower rear dock lend a touch of ' 
contInontAl styling. Thoro’s a now typo of 
ono-pi<6co curved windshield and an at- 
traotivo new wrap-around roar windpw which 
give yoii better vision. You'll like tho smart, 
m\^ Instrument panel with its control glove 
c6hi|)Brtrr)eiit for easy access. Tho beautiful 
n6w'interi6r6 and rich now colours add a 
furth<>i;,note of eleganci to tho most beauti­
ful; DiWg^ cars ev6r produced in tho low- 
prifce®,
DODGE MAYFAii? ■ DODGE REGENT
made in ’CANADA
When you take, tho wheel of this stylish, 
more compact Dodge, you’ll quickly discover 
that, in performance, too, Dodgo is now and 
finer. You’ll find that this now Dodge handles 
with astonishing lightness and oaso—clings 
suroly to curves—parks without effort.' On 
the highway, you’ll experionco finer per­
formance and oasior acceleration at higher 
speeds—result of tho now higher gear ratio,. 
And with Overdrive (available at extra 
cost) your highway driving becomes even 
smoother and more economical. Arrange 
now to get behind the wheel and put tho 
new Dodge through its paces.
When you drive a now Dodgo, you’ll find a 
3-wny smoother ride . . . steadier. . . more 
level . . . softer. You’ll agree it’s the most
comfortable ride you've ever experienced in 
imtany car at a co parable price.
It’s a steadier ride because of a wider
frame, a lower centre of gravity, and the 
now positioning of tho wider.roarsprings. 
It’s a more level ride, tho. result of , 
synchronized springing and scientific ' 
weight distribution.
It's a softer ride because of "Oriflow” , 
shock absorbers and wider, softer / 
' springs. '
Be among the first to experience this thrilling 
new ride. Phone your Dodge-DeSoto doalofi 
for a demonstration. r—
DODGE CRUSADER » DODGE SAVOY
BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
DODGE SUBURBAN
187 ihlanaiino Ave.
Feiitictou MOT0ES OMITED Phono 2839
’ ‘ ‘ ’ 1 . ' , ' ' ' *1
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DEC. 3, 1932 — The'game 
warden here' is making plans 
to trap part of the band of 
400 rlk at Naramata. The 
elk, progeny of 2.5 released 
here seven years ago, are 
causing considerable damage 
to orchards in this district.
The captured elk will be 
released in other parts of 
the Province.
it’s GOOD News 
Be wise Blanketize
I Tailoring House To Suit
When you' can insulate for 










Before you borrow, check 
thqse HFC feature?
Fotff. You gel $50 to $1000 quickly, on 
your signature, without bankable security.
'FrhndiyI Select your own repayment 
plan. Up to 24'months to repay.
. Oepemfoblel Household finance Is 
Canoda's largest and most recom-.
?MAlt nOuSf 
1#l<kNNINO lUfiSAD
Tailoring a house to suit a family’s needs and finan­
cial abilities is a task which can best be accomplished 
with.expert assistance. .
But even without this help the suitability of a ho.u,se 
plan can be judged by the prospective home-owner him­
self through close assessment of the family’s present 
and future' requirements.
The growing trend toward emallrl^
Clay (He was u.scd by many an­
cients to record histo y.
ntended eonsumor finonco 
company—so you can borrevf
wdb confjdonce.
Phono or stop in today I
UMlo finance
UtiSN YOU NEsp iri
East Nanahnp bffoltdraQM'f'pHon® 420S 
psNTidraN,VB^<e;''
house construction, resulting from 
corustantly incren.sing building co.sts,. 
has emphasized the Importance of 
intelligent house planning to ob­
tain a maximum amount of livable 
space and as much comfort and 
convenience as po.s.slble.
Basically, provision sliould be 
made for privacy for the bedrooms, 
a living room of suitable size and 
a conveniently located kitchen. The 
bathroom should be easily acces­
sible from all rooms.
Whether the dining area is con­
tained in a separate room or not 
will depend on the flcwr area the 
budget will allow and the wishes, of 
the family. LiKewlse,,, the size of 
the kitchen and all other rooms will 
be dependent on the rela.tive im­
portance placed on each.
The circulation of traffic within 
and between the rooihs, the rela­
tionship of the room's to ‘ one an­
other and the importance.of light 
and ventilation must also be con­
sidered. Care must also be taken 
to prevent the living or dining room 
from becoming an unsatisfactory 
traffic lane. The dining room 
should be conv^ient to the kitchen 
and adequate cross-ventilation Is 
desirable for the bedrooms. '
. Economic and intelligent house 
planning requires the elimination or 
reduction of waste space such as 
halls and, in a' small house, call b^ 
achieved most’ readily if spnle of 




The home-owner who paints his 
own house will find the best sys­
tem for covering a wall is to start 
at the top iind work down. Paint 
authorities advise painting in wide 
horizontal bands or strips from top 
to )>ottom. Brushing should, of 
cour.se, all go in the same direction.
Exterior paint is not merely laid 
on the surafce; it should be bnush- 
ed in. with an easy, free stroke. The 
brush should be dipped into the 
paint to a depth of about 2 inches, 
then wiped and dipped again until 
the paint has been worked into the 
bristles. • The brush that is too 
heavily loaded, however, will drip. 
The last few strokes of each brush­
ful of paint should be worked back 
into the part previously painted. 
When .stopping work at lunch or at 
the end of the day, stop painting 
at a window — or door-frame, or, 
preferably, at a corner of the House.
The under-coat should dry for 
sevwal days before applying the 





All provinces in Canada have 
rnns.s X-ray prugraim for the dLs- 




THE BLENHEIM is a four 
room house consisting of 
full basement, combination 
kitchen-dinette, bathroom, 
living room, two bedrooms 
and six closets.
Cabinets are arranged 
on ojiiiosite walks of the 
kitchen, leaving a dinette 
^ in one end with a sinnll 
1 snack bar. The referiger- 
[ ator and sink are on tlie 
outside will and stove on 
inside wall. Closets include 
wardrobe type closeLs in 




“Builder of Better liomes”
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 





^losetss and general clo.set in the hall, with coal closets in front and side 
entrances. \
Other features include picture window, shelf screen far front door, 
excellent circulation between rooms, simple floor framing and recessed 
tub.
Exterior finish of the Blenheim consists of siding and asphalt shingles. 
Overall dimensions •arc 34 feet by 26 feet. Floor area is 884 square 
feet, wliile the cubage equals 17,238 cubic feet.
For further information about THE BLENHEIM, write to the Small 
House Planning Bureau of Canada, Box 1193, St. John's New Brunswick.
It happened before .
WILL happen again.
INSULATE NOW
We have a complete 
Insulation Service. 
Tops in quality, tops 
in service. ,
City Shivers At 
One Above
DEC. 20, 1951 — Snow-clad 
Penticton shivered, tliis week as 
temperatures gradually dropped 
from the high of 38 to the 
year’s record low of 1 degree 
registered on the airport ther­
mometer last night. •
CLARKE’S BUILDINGSUPPLIES
Phone 4334 Your Lumber Number
YOU’VE @ol Troubles?
Well for gosh sakes give us a call immediately — We’ll 
have one of our heating experts call around.
one activ'^y.
Do you want automatic heai?.
. For those planning, -a, new home the use of 
standard register . size and , small round pipe 
in a forced air perimeter system offers maxi-
mum
cost.
heating efficiency at lowest possible
Lennox > General Electric ® Iron Fireman 




Ingenuity And A ; ■
Little Money Can 
Rid Home Of Drafts
■ 'Drafts can' be''cur6d." There’s nb 
reason to endui'e another winter in 
a cold, drafty house when a llttlfe 
ingenuity, and a very iimall aipoiint 
pf qio^ey can .mt^e a house wug 
and 'warm." ' ^ V . .' j
To fix your own particular-brqnd 
of drafts, you. need to study them, 
jjnd trace tl^m ; tQ. .theh; source'^ 
Then .you’ll know whetjier to fix 
therri yqurself dr call in qn insul^at- 
or, a weatlieif stripper, !paulkei> pT 
a fuinacemlan. ''
All drafts are caused by ^fr 
ferences In temperature,: Wann; air 
moves'tpwar^d the cold, and cold^ir 
rush^ Tn tb^ replace rising •warih 
air; Indoors, that!s-dlMt .-ri out­
doors, it may be a breeze, a gale, 
or a cyclone. .
In ,a house, wherever there are 
uneven temperatures, there are 
drafts. The symptoms may be 
swinging curtains, • cigarette,. e.moke 
•swirls, flickering candle? or cold 
ankles!. ■ ' ^
The character and appearance of the community in 
which you build or buy will have considerable effect on 
the value of your property. Where adequate zoning 
by-laws and an official community plan have beeq 
ad,opted your inye.stipent is protected.
Before you'buy a lot on which to^
Remember, if its heating, cooking, hot water, it’s
Dramatie£!iect
Anyone .cdii hang" a single picture, 
but it takes precision planning to 
make a group arrangement dram­
atic.' 'When the space is big or the
metures are tiny, hang two or more 
mctiif®. together. Groupings take
STOP
Stop hauling screensi climbing MdjRTS/ carrying storms 1
GET
NO STORINQ-NO CHANQINQ-NO WORK
Onco Alimiatics are up •— 
thoy'fe up ior good4-your 
good i Those windoyrs are 
completely aelLstoring* 
winter to summer a^ a fiin- 
ger's.toqc&l Apd they're so 
easy |o c)iesn.<~pop them 
in the sink and bi^ck oh 
g you 'Windows iii ^ )i{fy)l
pi ,
full advantage of space and dram­
atize small pictures. They’re guar 
anteed attention getters.
■^hether*'hung, singly or in a 
groiipT'pictures should be at eye 
leveb The bottom and top lines 
of a horizontal group of pictures 
should be straight, never staggered. 
The only time you may stagger 
pictures is when they march up, a 
stairway.-- When hanging a picture 
(or group of pictures) above a low 
sofa or chest, hang it close enough 
to the piece so that the two be­
come a unit. The space between 
pictures in a grouping should never 
equal the width of the frame or 
the-mat.
'■-Matting a picture can make it 
os important as you want It to be. 
Bel^tion is no longer limited to a 
pvo-lnch plain white mat with a 
gpe-inch plain black frame,, One 
can use blue, red or green mats 
with simple colored frames or
jileachwqod. irgmes,.for, plrd.and 
fipweri ptfn'jts! . ; ’' ; V- ‘i 1 - ■
^SOopper Tubs
Today planlH. are growing in 
grandma’s copper tubi Don't 
let antique plumbing'make' yoi|r 
washdays a chore! We Bpeotdilze 
in modern fixtures and hot wd> 
ter heaters. Expert inatallation.
OALL US FOE ALL 
PLUIlTBINGNEllDS.
When yop' h.ang plctui'es against 
a flgqred background^ ' U8<|i goo'd 
'WjdftvJpMB tjlje wpn^eet
Icwt. For other acccsorles , to be 
used against ' wallpaper, choosp 
l^gc, plain objpeis that will stand 
out.
,, rr Reprinted from I'Botter Homes 
Gardens’'
build be sure you bb,tain all in­
formation on existing building re­
strictions arid plans for future com- 
inunity devdlopipenti It is; easy to 
understand what-Would happen to 
the..volue-of'your hou.se if construc­
tion of a factory, garage or ware­
house was allowed, on adjoining 
property. This could happen if 
your community did not have re­
strictions to control non-residen- 
tial building.
r Most cities and towns have zon­
ing by-laws but it is good policy to 
check them to see that they are not 
too rigid to meet new needs,, or 
too loose to prevent industrial en- 
Icroachment on a purely residential 
district.
With a master plan, a community 
can properly arrange its expansion 
or re-development to provide ad­
equate recreation and playground 
areas, to locate shopping, commer­
cial and amusement centi'es in their 
proper place in relation to the re­
sidential areas, and to plan, the 
streets- with an eye to beauty, safety 
and economy!
Through the organization of the 
Community Planning Association of 
Canada, Interested citizens are 
working more closely with civic 
authorities and planning, experts to 
achieve a better layout for living in 
theU' communities. Your local 
branch members can offer advice 
^hich'J jW}ll ‘ assL-^t (you in, attalnJrtg' 
aucceEb'ful'home-'o'Anfershii). ' ' •
Avoid Extravagance 
In Construction 
Of Ydur New House
In these days of high costs, a 
good rule to remember when at­
tempting any building work,'is to 
avoid puttering with unnecessary 
details.
Use whatever method produces 
the most satisfactory results with 
the least expenditure of time and 
material. ,- - ,
Extravagance does not mean 
quality work.
RADIO REPAIRS
Qur expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again..’ Reasonable prices ibo. 
In fact try hs for repairs to 
■ anything electrical. ^
MIF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Shiny Spots On 
New Paint Surface
Apk ul’tont now Alnmotlr uluininnn'. c'lnnhin'ilion rlocnu lot' 
,yovir liornol Tiioy roMiGt (iLtitio i)i)cj tji’vn.fjvnririuitnfj t?or/,lcol;
CALL TO,DAY TOK A I’RI.'!; DEMONSTRATION!
Pye&
DIVISION
Awninga. Vonotian Blinds - Aluminum 
Oomhination Windoivs - danvao Goods
Phono 3041 320.328 Main gt,
MORGANSfcPlUMlllNG k -and'' r MtATING
I ^ PROPANE OAS A APPtTANCgFl
410 Main‘St. Ttibhe 4010
BUILDINO
REMODELllliO?
Ypur Floor (JQVppijoff pjcplb. 
loihs cftn iJQ oplyp^ ' Hiy^ opnr 
suiting IipflBop oii 
of Inlaid 'in4 ^ti^ed Lifit- 
oloura.
In nddltlon to a full otoek Of 
patteriis, laying pqulpineiit (s 
available for ime free of charge 
or we caii nrrtinge to ii'nve ililn 
^one for you.
Shiny spots on newly painted sur­
faces, or "Bhlnors't as they are 
sometimes called in the trade, can 
be of considerable annoyance espec- 
laily when they appear on’what la 
Bupiwsed to bo a semj-oloss or flat 
painted surface. '
'Generally speaking, these‘spots 
;iro duo to Impropof b||'UHhlng or 
over>brushl^g in the are.a lyhore 
tho “shiners'' show. If there Is only 
a limited quantity of oil In tho 
paint and some areas are brushed 
more'than jothers, tho olj Is bTUshl^d 
,9f tho paint to some OTCtont npd 
comes to tl|o surface. * '
'Sliico It can't 'got baolc Into tho 
without stlmng, .it dries near 
the surface and- fovins a glossy spot 
dr “shiner." Palluro tp kpop thp 
iralnt well stirred may ajso bring 
this rc(hilt, and nnothor thing th'at 
bust bo watched As to keep pU 
edges wet nit all times. If tho paint 
bcpomes nearly sot on a. lap before 
the next opntlon of tho coating l-s 
applied, “shiners” arc llkeiy to de- 
veld)). , ’
Phone 415S
A fireplace without a dnmpor is a 
building wpnkness' that' nky’ efthao
drafts. DovLso some moans o( stop- 
pljig up tho flue when )(tl|0 flro is 
hot' going. ’ A pie,CO pf nslwstos 
shingle, or a small metal plate’ bay 
do tho 'Job,
’ 1 )
Check your cares.., enjoy the festive 
train journey hoiiie... to family, relatives 
and friends. From luxurious Drawing Rooms 
to economical Deluxe coach with 
Sleepy-Hollow chairs and picture windows...
Canadian Pacific offers complete comfort 
for day or overhight travel. Travel by train, 
safe, dependable, economical, you’ll 
ride relaxed, arrive refreshed.
Moke your Holitlay RoseivuHons Early.
Full Information from any (^anadlan Pacific aatnl or
E. W. A. Cooper, Aguiit, 
Canailiim Paciflo Oetiol, 
ipentlclon, U.C.
E. Ulley, City Tkt. Agent, 
345 Main Htreet, 
Peiitidtoii, B.C.
TJic Obi Via TJioatro scliool at 
Dulwich, England, will close be­
cause of high expenses,
Thb ii,op,i#Map Pif l/bbiwljJyiH®. 
capital of tho Belgian Congo, has 
doubled since Second World War.
V
This ndvorttsemont Is not published or displayed by the Ltquoi 
Control Board, or by the Government o! British Columbia,
' ’ 4 ' ’ 1 .. 1 . 1 , , , 1 ■ 1,4 , , I, t, , ,) • ,, I , 'I . , t » .'11,1 I 1 ^ ^1,, , 1, . , ..J 1 ,,i j Y 1 ‘ I It - r «, . , 1,1,. I . , 111 .1 ,1 i , ,1 |,i > , . - . 1 1 ' V” ‘ • ’ ' ■ '
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Highway 97 Will 
IGo Through Summerland 
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Despite all arguments put forward by Summerland’s 
municipal council, board'of trade and retail merchants’ 
representatives, Highway 97 will be re-located along the 
ipresent survey unless some one can suggest a better 
. route than the one chosen by the department of public 
works engineers.
This was revealed In definite ^ 
jterins: by department location en- 
jglneer j. H. A. Stevens who ex- 
ipl^ned the probable survey route 
I to methbets of the civic organlza- 
Itlohs at a recent meeting In Sum- 
Imerland.
tinlesR the department of pub­
lic works can be given a good 
reason why the road should not , 
be re-located along the present 
survey. Highway 97 will be re­
located through the municipal­
ity on a general line up tlie 
Sandhill, along Giant’s Head to 
the Alilne cannery.
It will parallel the • exislting road 
iin a general line on a route east of 
Ithe present location, hitting the 
ipriesent highway again just north 
ipf ■ thp Legion Hall, and will theh 
|contlnue north almost to the Liv- 
iing Memorial Athletic Park, where 
lit will go through the Dennis Nleld 
iorchard and follow a draw until it 
imeete the present highway near the 
fAdorno Biagoni property.
Of equal importance is that C. A. 
iBoarborough, locating engineer, who 
laccompanled Mr. Stevens to the 
Imeeting, is heading a survey crew 
iof approximately nine men to make 
la definite location of the high- 
sway following the proposed route 
sand commenced work as soon as 
Ithe special meeting concluded yes- 
fterday.
Asked when the department ex- 
ipects tp get this work, underway, 
iMr. Stevens replied, that it is the 
ihope that tenders can be called in 
ithe spring so that the relocation 
Iof the highway from Trout Creek 
ican, be carried out as soon as the 
iPenticton-Trout Creek section is 
Ifairly well completed. 
li;p NO .WAIL
All: argunients which were 
ibrought forward to convince Mr.
Istevens that the proposed route is 
ito congested and would limit 
Ispeed of traffic because of entry 
Ito the highway were of no a/ail.
. ile waved aside any sugges- 
.3on that the road should fol­
low the present route along tlie . 
takeshore and be exte^d^ to ;
Crescent :rBeach:rlwf ore, attempt-. 
ing to rise tp. the present upper 
level.
No other route suggested to him 
|met with any favor at all.
Council’s objection that too much 
iprivate orchard property would be 
Idisturbed, robbing the owners of a 
Imeans of livelihood and also tak­
ing useful property off the tax roll, 
was .countered by the location en­
gineer.
Mr. Stevens pointed out that his 
department doesn't want to re­
move a single tree more than ne­
cessary. In fact, the department 
would be only too willing to bow 
to municipal .suggestions for min­
or changes to bo made to escape 
serious dislocation of private prop­
erty.
But the end result was that he 
could see no other route for the 
highway in the light of the pecu­
liar geographical formations in thl.s 
district.- •
He stresised that although this 
would be part of Highway No. 97 
it would not be looked on as a 
trunk highway. It would be a zon­
ed area and speed limits, would be 
curtailed accordingly. It was not 
according to standards' sought for 
highway construction, he admitted, 
but was the best that could be pro­
vided under the circumstances.
The highway would not seek 
more than 66 feet' right-of-way 
and would provide a 24-foot 
paved surface witli five-foot 
shoulders. .
Prom Trout Creek to .Deep Creek 
the .highway will be reJocated a 
distance of 15.8 miles, Mr. Stevens 
pointed out. For the first few 
miles out of the West Summerland 
section the engineers expect to ex­
perience serious- difficulty in pro­
viding a proper highway but after 
that it will mainly be a matter of 
obtaining better grades and widen­
ing the existing roadway.
NEEDS STRAIGHTENING 
The highway is located in the 
proper place but needs straighten­
ing and re-grading. and, v/idening, 
Mr. Stevens declared. ^ ' -
He felt that the construction 
company now on location between 
Trout Creek and Penticton might 
be able to save the . department 
money on a tender if it does hot 
have to move its equipment away 
before next spring. ; . '
That is why the department is 
;an:idous34to--.-have .Mihis &f«onununity 
agfee to the general program of 
the liighway before the more com­
prehensive survey is commenced, 
he pointed out.
Members of the retail merchants 
group were openly jubilant over 
Mr. Stevens’ proposals as they have 
favored the Giknt’s Head road
route for the highway relocation 
for some time. The have felt 
that the highway coming near to 
the main business section ‘Of the 
community will bring added busi- 
ne5.s to the entire community and 
will be a mjeans of keeping the 
scattered sections of Summerland 
together. ' ‘
Nut so content was the muni­
cipal council. At least five meil- 
iuni-sized orchards will be cut 
In two by the proposed route, 
moat seriously affected being 
I red Gartrell, W. F. Ward and 
Dennis Nieid.
About fifty other properties will 
lose .smaller portions of their or- 
cliard or residential land,
According to the pissent survey,tg r
Reeve C. E. Bentley’s home lot will 
be severed with one small tilan^e^ jq another location'rath- lake directly east of tlie packing
1.11 0.1 the west side of the hlsh- ae,t..oj,ed, as the deparK'
'*TlU loss at revenue on the taa'moM I'M ■’“‘I oonslderanle.expefe
lehce in this work, Mr. Stevehs
MAN AGAINST MUD — Aircraft may change, but the 
struggle of man again.st mud remains constant. At' the 
RCAF’s No. 2 Fighter Wing base at Grostenquin, France, 
FO Don McCrae qf Regina, above left, and Fit. Lt. Raul 
Fortin, of Montreal and Fliri Flon, Man., are shown wrest­
ling with cable reels for the flying control van.
OPERATE YOUR OWN 




We feature a size that will interest the Farmer or 
! Rancher to cut his own lumber.
Han 12 foot carriage with 2 head blocks, 32 feeit track and 
trackways, quick acting seiworks. Husk has 2 7/lG” by 6 ft. 
hall bearing mandrel, variable belt feed complete with belts, 
sawgulde and tail splitter. Cable shieves, cable, drum .and 
drive g^rs make this mill pqp;|)lete less the saw. -
Ude'ybur''faiTO'’irac1£dr-for''pbwer.~l---'-''Av!U's^''A-.-*^^^^^ 
Rasy to assemble — Easy to operate
Price, complete as above, only................................ S685.CO
We also have larger sawmills priced to lAeet your requirements
With 10 foot carriage 2 head blocks....... ........... 8815.00
With 10 foot carriage 3 head blocks................... mTk45.04k
With 20 foot carriage 3 head blooks..................... ' 8960.00
Shipment same day &rdsr Is received.
A letter or phone call will bring complete spccIficatinnH by
return mall.
Machinery Depot Limited
rolls, the dislocation of Irrigation 
and domestic water mains and the 
relocation of the telephone and el­
ectric light lines along the Sand­
hill and Giant’s Head roads have, 
troubled municipal fathers for some 
time.
■ Board of trade reaction has been 
for some time that the engineers 
of the department of public works 
should make the final decision as 
to the road location. This attitude- 
was reiterated after a round-table 
discussion by board members at the 
last general meeting on Novem­
ber 13.
Mr. Stevens traced the gener­
al route of the highway on the 
lengthy map rolled out on the 
.council table. .
The new highway would first of 
all follow the general line of the 
present road leading north from 
the Trout Creek bridge. At Wil-: 
son’s comer, however, it would 
swing west,' cutting between the 
Tait and Gartrell orchards tmtil 
it starts to approach the Sand­
hill. Then it would cut right 
through the Gartrell orchard a 
short distance north of the main 
Gartrell home.
Up the Sandhill the pr^nt 
course will be followed generally 
although at no place will the grkde 
be more than seven percent and 
in most cases no ' more than six 
percent.
NO CORNERS
All corners will disappear, gen-- 
tle curves faking their place. In 
order to do this, slices .of orchard 
land on either side of the highway 
Will be taken.
Proceeding .north the general 
route of the Giant’s'Head road will 
be followed until the Milne can­
nery is reached. There the high­
way, instead of swinging west, 
will continue north through the W. 
P. Ward orchard, over the Gulch 
road by means of an overpass 
cutting directly west of the Free 
Methodist church and passing ov­
er the Peach Orc)iard road at grade 
level.
A route behind the Legion has; 
been chosen, coming out on the'; 
present highway just north of that, 
institution. Up the Tate hill and 
along to the Lutheran chUrch epr- 
ner the present highway will be 
followed. •
Instead of turning west ^ the 
highway will go towards the 
athletic field turning northwest 
through the Nleld orchard and 
following the narrow draw 
which exists .west of the hillside 
which borders, tbe atWetlc, 
■'on"thc-'Wc8t'-''Sicl'e;''''-'''‘''"'"
declared. ^ , v-
WAS ADAMANT 
When queried about . the',lake-., 
shore route, Mr. Stevens was adr 
amant that it is out of the ques­
tion. He waved aside any thpught 
of dislocating the railway barge 
slip, would not hear of the' pro­
posal to take the highway into the
house area.
'^ut his main contention was that 
to; locate a highway, up the hill­
side north of Crescent Beach 
wpiild not be feasible because the 
.clay strata there is on a rock ledge 
and has a tendency to slip, there­
by providing a continual menace 
■toi'any highway located in that 
area.
■ He also pointed to the Incon- 
verilence and lessening of prop-
Catholic Youths 
Debate Communism
All districts of the Okanagan 
were represented at the recent 
Catholic Youth A.S!ioclation meeting 
lield at Summerland. Delet^ntes 
from Lumby, R\itland, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Keremeos, Oliver and 
Osoyoos attended.
After a business meeting, the. 
Penticton grouj) led a discussion 
on Communism. A novel approach 
highlighted the di.scusslon as the 
Penticton group chose to defend 
certain aspects of Communism. 
This approach was rewarded in-so- 
far as the question period .-.parkled 
with veliement opposition to the 
statements of the quasi Commun­
ists.
The primary purpose of this dis- 
cus.sion was to enlighten Catholic 
Youth on the erroneous theories 
and methods of Communism. 
Bishop Pulton J. Sheen was often 
quoted on how to meet this univer­
sal evil: “You can’t rca.son with 
.Communists because Communism Is 
anti-rational. The most effective 
way of combating Coinmuni.sm Is 
through prayer, kindness and char­
ity.’’
Immediately after the dlscu.sslon 
dinner was served. A successful 
social in the evening concluded this 
demonstration of Catholic Action.
erty value for those persons who 
have homes located along the laker 
front in lower town.
Mr. Stevens was reminded by the 
meeting that the present location 
causes a good deal more inconven­
ience to private property, but he 
was not disposed to give that ar­
gument much of a hearing.
He reiterated at several times 
during the session, however, that 
if any better route can be shown 
the locating engineers then they 
would be glad to explore its pos­
sibilities.' -
Total nuimber of pelts landed at 
St. Johns. Nfld,, from the 1952 
.seal hunt was 85,245 compared with 
184.000 In 1951.-
Page Seveii
DuriijLg: the first half of 1952 Can­
adian fi.'hermen landed niore than 
600,000,000 pounds of sea fl.sh. Value 
more than $27,000,000.






For those you Iove;|inake this Christmas an 
event, thky‘11 ncver^orgetl Canadian National 
offers an attractive|[jSift Certificate covering 
Train vTrayel anyvrhe^^.^. to any rail destina­
tion ,*?*. for arty amount you wish ... on sale 
at all Canadian National ticket offices. Easy to 
buy^ easy to use> A gift that's sure to please.
For-JnfomaUon, call or write K. S. BANKS, City 






Here it is! The new ’53 Meteor ; ; . greatest value in 
the low price field! Miles ahead with advanced styling 
fniles ahead with striking new body colours and 
npbblstery'fabrics . . . miles ahead with a greatly im- 
provpd "ride system” that sets an entirely new standard 
of safer, quieter, smoother riding!
;And?f53 Meteor offers tiiree distinctive series—two 
ihstnlment panels—two V-8 engines including 120 Hp. 
''&Mry” \>8r-lhrce transmissions. See the exciting new 
’.53 Meteor on display now!
f/C
CALGARY 1020 Tenth Avenue West ALBERTA 
60-2








Ilin Mfate for focaf 
Ail Christmas
3-WAY CHpIt'E IN TRANSMISSIONS
Merc-O-Matic DHv^or Tou^-P-Matic Overdrive 
^ {Jaolh optional at esitra cost) or Silent-Ease 
Synchronized Standard Transmission.
Whits jidswall liras and chrome wheal trim rings are optional at extra cost.
^ ^ ^ ‘ II' , , t M I f
! I It,) t . ‘ r t ’ * S »'
•t . \






It will not join the existing high­
way until near the north boundary 
of the municipality.
RENEW WATER SYSTEM 
Mr. Stevens admitted that his de­
partment would have to renew en­
tirely the municipal water system 
wliich is partly buried along tho 
Qiant.s’ Head and Sandhill roads 
The now highway would have 
the existing mains under tho cen-' 
t're of the road in many cases.
Department of' publio worki 
would build the munlolpallty 
an entirely new water main 
system along the now lUgliway, 
and would turn it over to tlie 
inunkIpaUty when ready. The 
existing syskin would remain 
In the ground to rot.
Reeve 0. E. Bentley also in­
formed the department representa­
tive that the municipality would 
expect some compensation from 
tho provincial government for tho 
hard surfacing expenditure already 
made on tho Giant's Head road.
This hard surfacing was carried 
out by tlie municipality only after 
the department had assured tho 
council that tho Giant's Head road 
route would never bo used for the 
main arterial highway. His Wor­
ship pointed out.
A letter to that effect la on coun­
cil files, Mr. Stevens was Informed.
Mr. Stevens aWb explained that 
all property owners would bo com­
pensated along tho route, Mhoro 
tlio road makes a jog, tho land 
no longer needed for highway 
right-of-way will revert to thoi 
owner of tho liind on that side at 
no co,st to him. Tho land token
volvctl.
;; •ii'f ,'1J\j,f ’ i i
'%.................... ..
! 'll ' ' • !
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Here’s ’.53 Mercury . . . wiih exclusive Unified Design, where 
chussis-engincdiody hleiul to give greater comfort, convenience 
, ond controlled rondahilily.
Unified Design also moans flowing lines, distinctive stj’^Iing, com- 
binolion bumper-grille, "Inlcrceplor” instniniont panel, "Spnoc- 
planned” interiors. Mercury’s new, improved, high-compression 
V-8 125 Tip. engine delivers more power and economy. Examiuo 
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WMl« •l(l•wall Util, f«or tindtr ihitidi, and bumpnr.grllU gimrdi or* apllonnl at nxlra coil. f ..... .
Vseethem
3-WAY CHOIGB IN TRANSMISSIONS
Merc-O-Matic Drive or Toiich-0-Mniic Overdrive 
(both optional at extra cost) or Silent-Ease 
Syiwbimiscd Stamhrd< Trammmion,
-at your Mercury-Lincoln-Meteor dealer's'
M V- I'n*'W I i,, 4|>p f. ' jiVr V'-V itW « ite
■', \' ' ' , i '
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HON. PAUL MARTIN, Minister of National Health and 
Welfare and vice-president of the Canadian delegation to 
the United Nations, discusses the Korean problem with Y. 
T. Pyun, South Korean Foreign Minister, prior to a recent 
session of the U.N. political conimittee in New York. Pyun 
later served notice that his government will claim as its 
citizens all Korean prisoners who refuse to be repatriated 
if an armistice is signed.
Aldermanic Candidates 
Address Joint Meeting 
Of Lions And Jaycees
Four candidates for aldermanic vacancies on City 
Council addressed a joint meeting of the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and the'Lions Club last 
Thursday.
Only Alderman Prank C. Chris-! 
tian spoke on current civic affairs.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, stat­
ing that he did not intend to make 
ah election speech, commented on 
the school board acclamation and 
expressed the wish that niore inter­
est had been shown in finding can­
didates for the group.
H. M. Geddes spoke briefly, con­
tending that if a man lives in a 
city he should be prepared to serve 
it.
J. W. Johnson commented on his 
past experience and record as a 
ihember of the municipal govern­
ment stated that' his experiehce 
should be put to use. '
A brief opening address was given 
by Mayor W. A. Rathbunuwho com­
plimented both organizations on 
their work in the city, “It is clubs 
like yours and the work they do 
which make a city tick,” he said.
Mayor Rathbun also stressed the 
gtowth of Penticton. “There were 
about 2,100 names on the 1945 
voters’ list. Now there are 3.098. 
TChie services must increase and 
there are an increasing number of 
problems to be overcome.”
ALD. e. a. titchmarsh
Alderman Titchmarsh ' was the 
fifst candidate to speak.
“I am glad there is to be an 
election,” he said. “It is a bad thing 
when elections are won by default, 
in.Kamloops there are five vacan- 
clfes on the council and only four
Royal Conservatory^ 




Application! and ftai muit 
reach the Conitrvatory not 
later than MN. 10, 1953 
135 COLIEOE STREET 
TORONTO SB, ONT.
JL
candidates can be found. That is a
bad state of conditions in a de­
mocracy.
“An • election is a healthy sign. 
It shows that people are interested 
in civic affaire. If they don’t like 
what they have, they can make 
changes,” the alderman stated.
The speaker expressed his con­
cern about the school board.
“The school board spends more 
money than any other civic, body, 
with the exception of council.
“We have heard criticisms of the 
educational jstand2urds. If we don't 
like It we should run candidates 
and not complain about the sys­
tem in street corner conversations.
“That,” Alderman Titchmarsh 
concluded, “goes for all - civic 
boards.”
W. J. JOHNSON
Mr. Johnson was the second 
speaker. He spoke of the Slcamous 
and explained ‘ that he was the 
prime mover in having the vessel 
brought to, Penticton.
“Some years ago a council here 
wanted to buy the boat, but 1 ad­
vised against it. I told them that in 
time we would be able to get it as 
a gift. I went to Vancouver, and 
there the CPB officials promised 
Penticton first choice of the boat,” 
he said.
"Those were the good old days,” 
Mr. Johnson continued, “when we 
hadn’t borrowed lourselves poor.
"We were able to give the Jay­
cees a grant oj $250. We were able 
to give many grants in those days.”
Mr. Johnson stressed that he, as 
a freeman of the city, paid his 
taxes on his property. “A lot of 
people think I don't pay any at all. 
Don’t you believe It,” he said, amid 
laughter. .
Mr, Johnson declared that by vir­
tue of his experience in civic gov­
ernment he was qualified to assist 
council.
“Mistakes have been made — I 
don’t know whether they were sins 
of omission or commission — but 
a man can’t be good In a few 
months. It takes time," he ,sald.
The speaker stressed that he 




Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
test. Water, plaia or sparkling, reveals a 
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Publish History 
Of Canadian Navy
The Queen’s Printer has recently 
printed a new official history en­
titled “The Naval Service of Can­
ada”, Issued by the department of 
national defence. This work re­
counts the development of the 
Canadian Navy in international 
history through the last five wars.
The new history is in two vol­
umes. It lyas prepared by Dr. Gil­
bert Norman Tucker, noted ®holar 
and historian. He was given access 
to all revelant departmental records 
and very little censorship was ne­
cessary, Political Issues and policy 
disputes are fully dealt with 
throughout the work.
Volume One tells the story of 
the navy In its origins and early 
years. Although the naval defence 
of Canada was for a long time 
primarily carried out by the Royal 
Navy, its forces Included many 
Canadians and the example of the 
Royal Navy became part of the 
tradition of the Canadian Navy 
when the latter was formed In 1910.
Volume Two tells of the opera­
tions on shore during the second 
World War. The many problems of 
policy, training, supply, etc., are 
well documented and lucidly ex­
plained.
Full color reproductions of palnt-
tend to keep.
He said that the present council 
promised to make cuts in the elec­
tric light rates. “I know the elec­
tric light income bolsters taxes but 
there was a profit of $181,000 made. 
Some reduction could have been 
given.
“If you want industry here the 
best inducement is cheap power,” 
Mr. Johnson said, and he added, 
“If the West Kootenay company 
was making the sort of profit the 
city is making on power the public 
utilities commission would* soon 
step in.”
He charged that the city’s debt 
has gone up more than a million 
dollars in four years. "If you borrow 
you must remember that ’someday 
the money must be paid back. We 
must have maintenance. 1 think }t 
is time to go slowly,” he warned.
Mr. Johnson then outlined his 
own personal efforts and his trip 
to Ottawa which resulted in the 
$75,000 grant for the building of 
Penticton’s airport. He also refer­
red to his efforts to obtain govern­
ment aid for work on Penticton 
Creek. “I was promised a ^ant of 
$55,000,”' he said.
“T wasn’t urged to enter this 
election. I was asked to stand and 
I agreed. One volunteer Is worth 
ten pressed men,” he concluded.
H. M. GEDDES
The address of Mr. Geddes was 
very brief.
Ill came to Pentlctom' 18 or 19 
years ago! If a mhn lives in a city 
it is only fair that he, should be 
prepared to do something for It,” 
he declared.
“I can promise you that if I am 
elected to council I will work as 
hard as I can for you,” he con­
cluded. '
ALDERMAN CHRISTIAN ’
“City business Is big business,” 
Alderman Christian said. “Our es­
timated budget is nearly $1,400,000," 
Alderman Christian also comment­
ed on the city management survey 
being made “I hope that helpful 
recommendations will be made to 
the city as a result of it,” he de­
clared.
He commented briefly on the 
small attendance at the ratepayers’ 
meeting last week and urged more 
interest in civic affairs.
“We are getting soft. We are 
afraid of our responsibilities and of 
criticism. We make mistakes. We 
are only human. In civic affairs vfe 
try to think and work and to speak 
our own minds,
"This would be a better eleefton 
if more responsible people ran for 
office. I am disappointed that there 
are not more people willing to put 
their shoulders to the wheel."
Speaking of the future, the al­
derman declared “I cannot see how 
we can > make promises. Council 
decisions are arrived at by a maj­
ority vote.
“There are many things to bo 
done next year. Tho sower project 
is started. Tho domestic water ser­
vices need revamping. There is no 
use In putting down permanent 
roads If the underground services 
are not laid. I would like to see 
more cement sidewalks. 'There arc 
curbs and gutters wo should have. 
The city engineer wants a cement 
batching plant and a gravel soreon- 
Ing plant,
“We want tho city to«look like a 
city. Wo want taxes to give value 
for money.
“TItIs year's estimated budget for 
tho publio works department Is 
$214,000. Tho domestic water de­
partment needs $04,000.
“Some people argue that public 
services are necessary. Why would 
we spend money on suc|i thlfigs as 
publicity they say. That Is a sound 
argument but It Is also a, matter 
of what is fair, just and equitable.
“On goodwill publicity this city 
spent Inst year the total sum of 
$158.25. Consider that In rbflootlon 
to tho money spent in other depart­
ments.
“Small buslnosBCB ■ spend tlireo, 
four or five hundred dollars a year 
on advertising and tho city only 
siicnds $166,26.
“I don’t say we should spend too 
much but I think wo should spend 
wisely and get value for every dol­
lar.
“For a tourist city the sum -of 
$160 for advertising is ridiculous. 
In tho Bunimor there are five times 
ns many shoppers on Main street 
ns there are In winter.”
Concluded Alderman Christian, 
“1 hope you young mep will do all 
you can to make this city bettor. 
A lot of you might think you are 
too busy, but It is wonderful what 
you can do If you try,"
Many Attend Last 
Rites jpor C. Overton 
Held At Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Many beautiful 
floral tributes bore testimony to the 
popularity of the late Clifford Ov­
erton, whose funeral took place 
here on Wednesday last. Kerem&s 
United Church was crowded to cap­
acity for pne of^ the largest funer­
als ever held here, when friends of 
the deceased in all walks of life 
came from as fax north as Prince 
George, the Cariboo, the Okanagan 
and Slmilkameen and dthbr parts 
of the province to pay their last re­
spects to a much loved friend. Rev. 
D. R. MacLaren, of the Naramata 
Youth Training School, officiated 
at the funeral and in dooing so 
spoke of the deseased’s love of the 
great outdoors and of people. Active 
palbearers were Bill Graham. G. E, 
Willis, Bob Parsons, Al Christie, 
Herb! Clark and H. T. Tweddle, 
while those acting as honoi-ary pall­
bearers were H. W. Meinnes, Q.C., 
Carl Pedersen. Nick PetruzzelU, Mel 
Mayfield, Ray Hargraves, Alvin 
•Miller, Houston Dunaway, Jack 
Thomas, John Wade, Reg. Hook. 
Art Ludlow, WUUe Coslns and Bert 
Roberts.
Ings by Canadian war artists ap­
pear throughout the book. Copies 
may be obtained for $5.00 lor the 
two volume set by sending orders 
to the Queen’s Printer, Ottawa.
Kelowna Government 
Building May Become 
Reality Next Year,
■KELOWNA — Kelowna’s long- 
awaited. government building may 
become a reality in 1953.
A letter from Hon. P. A. Gaglardi 
to the Kelowna Board of Tiade 
states the government building will 
be put in the estimates for the 
coming year.
About two years ago the city ex­
changed valuable lakeshore prop­
erty with the provincial government 
op the understanding that a public 
building would be constructed here. 
At present, government offices are 
Scattered In various sections of the 
city.
Mr. Gaglardi’s letter was in reply 
to one sent by the trade board. The 
works minister,, however, stated 
that putting the building in the 
1953 estimates'does not necessarily 
mean it will be built. “. . . after 
all these estimates must be passed 
by the legislature, but I will do all 
In my power to see that this pro­
position receives the amount of 
consideration that is due,” he 
stated. Kelowna Is the only city of 
its size In the province which Is 
without such.a building.
A howdah is a canopied seat up­
on the back of an elephant. •
B.C.’s LAND AREA 
British Columbia has an area of 
some 366,000 square miles. The use 
to which this area is put is divided 
as follows: two percent of the total 
area is suitable for growing agricul­
tural crops, 32 per cent is suitable 
for producing forest crops. The bal­
ance is made up of non-productive 
lands, such as mountain tops, wa­
ter surfaces'and other non-produc­
ing ground.
A dog’s tongue 'is the only part of 
its body that can perspli-e.
'iWESTERH BBIDCE
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SHOPPING
EVEMT
SstfS: .SHOP AT THE BRT.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Dec. 11-12-13
Cups and Saucers
Limited Quanlities, Persenai Shepping Only
Flannel ShirtsDress Glaaranee
Regular'7,95
Many materials and styles to 
choose from. Broken size
9?Sf a.m. Special..... 4l*^9
Ladies Blouses
Regular 1.98 
Broken lines in our higher 
priced blouses. Crepe and 
nylon, tailored or lace 
trim.' 9 a.m. Special
Christmas Cards
Here’s a timely Hem, 14 love­





Imported quality with hand 
Tolled edges. Floral or Pais­
ley patterns. Size 36"x36". 
0 n.m. Special
sleeve, sport collar and poc­
ket. Sizes 2 to 6X. 1 
» a.m. SpeOial ..........
1.39





Men’s navy blue meltoif jac­
kets with zipper front and 2 
slash pockets. Waist length. 
Sizes 36 to 44. A QQ
9 a.m. Special ........
jewellery!
Priced to clear — earrings, 





In colourful plaids. Size 
70"x84". - A QQ
0 a.m. Special, jPalr
Tablecloths
Reg. 1,19
Gay colours Tn waterproof 
eraok-repellant plaBtio oloUi, 
Size M“x64“,
O tt.m. Speolal .........  •OO
Six graceful designs in 
fine , * ‘Windsor ’ ’ Bone 
China to choose from —- 
and they are sure to 
please as a, Christmas gift. 
In an attractive gift box.
PEICE, CUP AND 
SAUCER
Super Lour Price Nylon tricot Slips
NYLONS
■ Sheer 51 Gauge
A repeat offer of love­
ly nylons just in time 
for Christmas gifts, at 
a price to suit your 
pookotbook. Choose 




Yes! Wo wore able to procure 
another shipment of lovely slips 
a.t a real economy price . . . you 
save over a dollar each ... grand 
to wear yourself or for gifts. 
Made of all nylon tricot, this 
wonder fabric for sleek wearing 
comfort and oh-so-easy to laun- 
doi', Lovely nylon not top and 
bottom. Sizes 32 to 88
Nylon Blouses 3'
You would ordinarily expect to pay 4.00 
for blouses of this quality. Choose throo- 
quartor sleovo stylo with cable stitch 
frpnt in white and wanted colours or 
short-sloovo style with eyelet embroidery, 
............ . in white only. Sizes 12 to 18.
MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
%
I <9
Reg. 4.00 Value. Pino first quality white broadcloth 
shirts for your gift solootiqn. Choose popular fused 
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